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Ten Students Are Candidates For Mid-Term Graduation
Group Graduates
On Four Curricula

By EULA MAE FLEMING

The annual Junior College
By HEDY ANN WILLIAMS
Speech Festival will be held at
Ten students are candidates for
East Central Junior College Feb¬
graduation at the end of first se¬
ruary 11, 1961.
mester, which ends January 19.
The different categories of the
These students are Henry Dean
tournament will be debate, ora¬
Horton, Ira Horton, Charlotte Gra¬
tory, extemperaneous speaking,
ham, Betty Thomas, Charles Bishop,
tory, speaking, oral interpretation,
Stephen Smith, Grady Palmer,
and after-dinner speaking.
Robert James, Herbert Mann, and
The subject that will be the
Jimmy Stroud.
topic of the debate is "Resolved:
Henry Dean Horton, son of Mr.
That the United States should
and Mrs. I. W. Horton of Louisville,
adopt a program of compulsory
is majoring in Business Administra¬
health insurance for all citizens."
tion. He is a member of the F. B.
L. A. He plans to continue his edu¬
A team of students from East
cation at Mississippi State in Ac¬
Central will represent the college.
counting.
The following students and others
Ira Woodward Horton, Jr., also
are being considered for the team:
a son of Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Horton
Bill Manifold, Larry Hogue, Mal¬
of Louisville, is majoring in Busi¬
colm Massey, Bertha Denson, Rudy
ness Administration. He is a mem¬
Williams, Glenn Majure, Reida
ber of the F. B. L. A. He plans to
Pigg, Nan Harbour, Voncille Rush¬
further his education at Mississippi
ing, Felise Webb, and Ruth Ann
State in Accounting.
Spivey.
Charlotte Graham, daughter of
Participation in the Junior Col¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Graham of De¬
lege Forensic Tournament will be
catur is in the education curri¬
limited to regularly enrolled stu- MID-TERM GRADS. . . .
culum. She was a member of the
-dents of the nine Junior Colleges
Applicants for graduation pictured
(second row) Henry Horton, Steve Smith,
F. T. A. last year. She plans to en¬
in the northern half of the state
ter school at Mississippi Southern
and Ira Horton.
are (front row, left to right) Charles "Buck"
■of Mississippi.
and major in mathematics.
The junior colleges included in i Bishop, Betty Thomas, and Grady Palmer,
Two Out-of-Staters Graduate
this area are East Central Junior
Charles
Bishop from Fairhope,
The New
College, East Mississippi Junior
Alabama is majoring in Business
College, Holmes Junior College,
Administration. He is a member of
Itawamba Junior College, Merid¬
the Men's Council, F. B. L. A. and
,n
Semester
ian Junior College, Northeast Jun¬
the choir. He plans to-enter Detla
ior College, Northwest Junior Col¬
State and continue his education
J1
lege, Sunflower Junior College,
By VERBIE LOVORN
Deadline Is January 27
in Business Administration.
and Wood Junior College.
All nominations should be preDuring the second semester there
Stephen Smith, son of I. M. Smith
The time is approaching for the
w li be no new
Each college may have a total of nominations and selection of mem¬ sented on or before January 27. j '
courses offered that of Axson Georgia, is in Liberal
have
One criteria for the order of !
n't been taught before in pre¬ Arts. He is a member of F. T. A.
ten students participating in the
bers to the East Central Junior
tournament. Awards will be made College Hall of Fame for 1961.
selection will be the number of !V10US yearsHe plans to further his education
to the winners in each contest.
nominations received for the in-! Most of the courses will be eith- at Mississippi Southern.
er
This
recognition
is
designed
to
dividual. Consequently it is im-;
repetitions or the continuation
The college with the highest num¬
Betty Thomas, daughter of Leotic
of
two-semester subjects,
ber of accumulated points will be be the highest honor conferred at portant that each faculty member i
Thomas of Union is a Home Eco¬
East
Central.
Such
an
honor
is
or student nominate the person I, The Agriculture Department of- nomics major. She is a member of
given the sweepstakes award.
considered the culmination of stu¬ or persons he considers worthy of!ter^ a11 new courses for the see¬
the Home Economics Club, Inter¬
Speakers in all events will be
dent achievement, combining as it the honor, regardless of how many ! ond semester. However, there will national Relations Club, Sigma Tau
given a performance rating. Those
does outstanding excellency in other people may be nominating be one course offered in survey Sigma and the Band. She will con¬
averaging excellent or superior scholarship, leadership, personal¬
ing that hasn't been taught in three tinue her education at Mississippi
him.
will be awarded certificates of
ity and character.
years. This course will be primari¬ State in Home Economics.
achievement showing their rating.
The Executive Staff of the Tom- ly for Forestry Majors.
When this custom was first intro¬ Tom will screen the nominations
Another Business Administration
The Engineering Department in¬ major, Grady Palmer, son of Mr.
duced and sponsored by the Tom- and then turn them over to the
Tom in 1956, four students were faculty committee for final selec¬ troduces Slide Rule and Descrip¬ and Mrs. L. L. Palmer is planning
awarded the honor; five were se¬ tion. If no nominations are made, tive Geometry for the second se¬ to continue his education at Mis¬
lected to receive this honor in the Executive Staff will decide on mester.
sissippi State. He is a member of
| Under the English Department the Photography Club and Men's
1957; eight in 1958; six in 1959 the nominees.
the
speech
division
offers
for
the
and six last year.
Council.
The faculty committee, com¬
To become eligible for mem¬ posed of members of the various first time in the last few years De¬
Robert James, son of Mr. and
bership in the Hall of Fame, the academic departments, will ex¬ bate and Public address. Also for Mrs. B. L. James of Little Rock is
following requirements must be amine the qualifications given for the first time this year Journalism in the Liberal Arts Curriculum. He
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN
will be taught.
met:
is a member of the Sigma Tau Sig¬
those nominated, conduct personal
The Mathematics Department
For students currently enrolled
The student:
investigations if necessary, and will offer Plane Trigonometry and ma and Phi Theta Kappa. He plans
at East Central, registration for
1. Must have a "B" average or \ wi1i place before the entire com Integral Calculus for the second to join the air Force.
the secocnd semester will begin
Herbert Mann, son of Mr. and
better, scholastically
mittee all available evidence which semester.
Thursday, January 19.
Mrs. Clyde Mann of Newton is in
2. Must have shown initiative the group will consider before
The Chemistry Department offers the Liberal Arts Curriculum also.
Curriculum group meetings will
and interest in his academic making a final choice.
Qualitative Analysis for the first He plans to begin work after grad¬
be held at one o'clock to assist the
work.
time in seven years.
uation.
students in planning their sched¬
4. Must have rendered outstand¬
An innovation in the Biology
Jimmy Stroud of Lake is major¬
ules.
ing or persistent service to
course is that students must regist¬ ing in Engineering. He plans to
the school in activities which
Personal data and schedule cards
er for a lecture and a lab section finish his education at Mississippi
it has undertaken or spon¬
will be completed and retained by
separately.
State in the Engineering field. He
sored.
each curriculum advisor.
is a member of East Central's En¬
5. Must have fulfilled to the best
Posters giving the meeting places
gineering Club.
MRS.
HULL,
MISS
AVERY
of
his
ability
any
request
of
and faculty advisors for the curri¬
Dr. E. C. Morgan, Southern As¬
him
while
occupying
any
po¬
culum groups have been placed
sociation of Colleges and Secondary ARE REPRESENTATIVES
sition of responsibility (in¬ Schools, visited the campus Janu¬
on the various campus bulletin
cluding elected offices or ary 5th and 6th to check the pro¬ TO JACKSON ASSEMBLY
boards.
committees).
Mrs. Ruth Hull and Miss Virginia
gress of the faculty's self-evalua¬
Complete registration will begin
6.
Must
have exhibited approved tion of the college.
Avery were elected delegates to
Monday, January 23 at 8:00 a. m.
ideals of character and con¬
Dr. Morgan, as Project Director represent East Central at the Re¬
in the library.
The second annual East Central
duct.
of
the Southern Association, is di¬ presentative Assembly of Class Junior College district High School
For new and transfer students,
7. Must be a second semester rector of the evaluation of colleges. Room Teachers in Jackson, Janu¬ Band Clinic will be held in Huff
registration will begin with orien¬
sophomore.
The reports of the various facul¬ ary 14.
auditorium, January 13 and 14.
tation and testing on Friday, Jan¬
Any
student
enrolled
here,
or
The two faculty members of East
ty
committees were checked by Dr.
Eighty band members coming
uary 20 at 8:30 a.m. in the library.
any faculty member, may nominate Morgan to see if they were exten¬ Central were elected at the month¬
Pre-registration will be held at any student who, he believes, sive enough. He also scheduled the ly faculty meeting which was held from seven bands in the district,
1:00 p. m. in the library and com¬ meets the above qualifications. visitation of the committee that is January 4 in the Burton Library will participate, playing conitest
numbers.
plete registration will begin Janu¬ Each nomination must be accom¬ to make the final evaluation. Ten¬ on East Central campus.
Bands to participate in the clinic
ary 23 at 10:00 a. m. in the library. panied by a list of the nominee's tatively, the evaluation is schedul¬
At the Representative Class Room [are: Decatur consolidated school,
Special students will register Fri¬ qualifications and/or positions of ed for the fourth week of April.
Teachers Association in Jackson, directed by Miss Mary Brown;
day, January 20 at 2:00 p. m. in leadership and must be placed in
The purpose of the evaluation is January 24, Mrs. Hull and Miss ' Union High School, directed by Mrs.
the Registrar's office.
a sealed envelope and mailed to to improve the educational program Avery will attend a luncheon Dana White; Philadelphia High
Only students who have partici¬ the Tom-Tom office or handed to of the college and its services. The in the Heidelberg Hotel and parti¬ School directed by Victor Zojac;
pated in the pre-registration on Miss Una Harris, the sponsor, or results of the evaluation will be cipate in a business meeting in Carthage, directed by Thomas ScarThursday or Friday will be per¬ placed in her mail box in the printed in booklet form for wide which educational policies and brough; Forest, directed by Hal
mitted to register Monday morn¬ business office. Every nomination distribution in this area after it legislation to be supported by the Polk; Morton, directed by Mr. Baring, January 23. All others will must be signed by the person or has been approved by the final j association during 1961 will be dis nett Jones, and Newton, directed
persons making the nomination.
committee visiting the college, 'cussed.
register Monday afternoon.
by Toby Tenhet.

The Tom-Tom Staff Opens Nominations
Of Fame Members For 1961
„

. , ,

„

Courses

^

fAre In Five Fields

Registration Begins

On Jan. 19,1961

For Next Semester

College Evaluation
Is Being Examined
By Project Director

High School Bands
Meet On Campus
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STUDY, NOT PLAY, IN THE LIBRARY AT NIGHT
"Hey, roomy, come on, let's go to the library tonight."
"What for? I can't study over there at night. Too much
noise."
"Study? Who said anything about studying? I'm going to
have a ball and talk. Mr. So-and-So keeps the library tonight,
and he pulls no strings on the amount of talking which can be
done."
Can this sort of conversation between roommates be true
on our college campus? Let's go to the library tonight to find
out.
As we enter the door around 8:00, couples are returning
from the student center and going directly into the library to
the table near the back. Soon almost every available place is
filled in the two rooms. Students(?) then rush into the two
classrooms to "study".
After we find a vacant place in the periodical section, we
hear a light buzz of voices. The buzz gets louder and louder
until finally some loud mouth heartily laughs out. The teacher
at the desk raises an eyebrow and goes on with his grading.
After the laugh, things are quieter for a moment; then the
noise starts again. Oh well, its 9:55 and we haven't begun our
research papers yet.
The next night we again go to the library. This time, there
are not very many students present. Students actually read the
daily bulletin, and, from experience, have found out that when
Mr. So-and-So is keeping the library, he does not permit "hav¬
ing a ball."
But the next night, an unconcerned faculty member keeps
the library, and the noise continues.
Fellow students, what is the purpose of a library? Yes, it
is for STUDY, not recreation. And if we don't use it for this
purpose, then why bother to even go over there?
Weren't we taught respect for those who are guiding and
instructing us before we came to college? Then, as responsible
young men and women, we must exercise this respect to the
faculty members who keep the library at night by keeping our
mouths shut or by staying out unless we plan to really study.
So let's forget about having a good time, and use the li¬
brary for its original purpose—study.

JOHN KENNEDY APPOINTS CAPABLE CABINET
President-elect John F. Kennedy has busied himself since
the November elections with the task of appointing cabinet
members. The men he has chosen will be the leaders of the
New Frontier publicized by Kennedy in his election campaign.
These men will comprise the youngest cabinet in history. Such
men as Douglas Dillon, Paul Nitze, Robert Kennedy and James
Landis will give to America new ideas and new ideals.
Douglas Dillon, who is af present the under Secretary of
State, will be Secretary of the Treasury in the Kennedy ad¬
ministration.
Dean Rusk, President of the Rockefeller Foundation, will
assume his new position of primary importance as Secretary
of State. Mr. Rusk served as assistant Secretary for Far Eastern
Affairs in the Truman administration.
A powerful role, lodged in an unimpressive title, has been
assigned to one of Kennedy's top aides—Paul Nitze. The title
he will hold will be that of Assistant Secretary of Defense for
International Security Affairs. His role will be to keep defense
and foreign affairs in the same track and to see to it that Mr.
Kennedy gets what he wants in setting policy. Mr. Nitze is to
emerge as one of the real decision makers in the new govern¬
ment. In the Truman administration Nitze played a prime role
in the organization of the Marshall Plan.
Professor Walter W. Heller is chairman of the Department
of Economics at the University of Minnesota. Now at 45, he has
been chosen to head the Council of Economic Advisors. An
authority on tax policy, he is a former advisor to the Treasury
Department. His new job will be to shape economic policies
designed to keep the country prosperous.
Robert S. McNamary will take the office of Secretary of
Defense. The position of Defense Secretary will be one of the
most staggering administrative jobs. McNamary gave up his
own position as president of the Ford Motor Company with an
annual salary and bonus exceeding the half million mark to
accept the $25,000 per year position.
These cabinet members have in their power to shape the
new Kennedy Administration into one that will be the most
progressive since the birth of the United States.

ACTIVITIES SHOULD NOT CONFLICT WITH EXAMS
"Where are my biology notes?" "I forgot my lit. notes."
"These were the cries heard from Jackson Hall infirmary by
confused sophomore girls who were trying to study the week¬
end before exam week last year."
Why did the girls select such a place for studying? They
were forced into this dilemma by conflicts occurring before and
during exam week, when they were asked to give up their own
rooms to accommodate visitors to the campus.
We think there should be an all-out effort to isolate the
campus from ball games, band clinics, etc. and make it a
quiet place for study immediately before and during exam
week. When activities are on the campus, a student must par¬
ticipate, therefore leaving his studying to a later or never date.
We can't understand why conflicts even occur during exam
week. Is it the calendar committee's fault, or is it outside in¬
fluence? Whatever the reason, we think that with a careful
outlook regarding future events, these conflicts would not oc¬
cur during or just before exam week.
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ROVING REPORTER

Freshmen Register
id-Term Opinions
Of East Central
By RUDY WILLIAMS

As time progresses, things
change, especially ideas. A person
might think one way about a cer¬
tain thing or place when first
asked about it, but with the ad¬
vance of time, these ideas could
conceivably change.
At the beginning of the year,
Roving Reporter asked six fresh¬
men the question, "What was your
first impression of East Central?"
Well, that was five months ago.
Let's see now what these same
six freshmen say when Roving
Reporter asks the question, "What
is your impression of East Central
now?"
Nancy Ellis of
Madden,
fresh¬
man, replied:
"My impression
of E. C. J. C. has
really changed a
great deal from
the
first
few
weeks I was here.
Then I was really
discouraged, homesick and just
plain scared. Now I still have a
little trouble of being homesick,
but I guess that is to be expected.
I have made so many new and
wonderful friends whom I will
never forget. I have learned how
to study better, but I can still
stand some improving. I thought
that I could never be glad to see
E. C. J. C, but after two weeks'
vacation at Christmas, I was ready
to return. I know I have so many
more experiences ahead of me in
college, to which I am looking for¬
ward. I am sure my impression of
E. C. J. C. will change more and
more, for the better."

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By RUDY WILLIAMS

An extremely interesting article
by Harold C. Schonberg appeared
in the January 1 issue of the New
York Times.
This article was entitled "Two
Golden Ears" or, "How to be a
Connoisseur Without Knowing Any¬
thing About Music."
According to Mr. Schonberg, just
about anyone can be a connoisseur
on excellence of music. Of course,
everyone cannot be a connoisseur
of music, but there are a few rules
and phrases which will establish
a person as such.
A very basic, but important rule
is to "deny the validity of any¬
thing played by a contemporary
and refer it b«ek to a previous
generation."
A younger person would not,
however, be able to refer to a
previous generation without expos¬
ing the fact that he is an ignorant
fraud.
Another way in which it is pos¬
sible to impress one's colleagues
with one's "treasure-house" of
knowledge on music is to have a
repertory of names on hand.
This will require great practice
if it is to be used effectively. There
are many more terribly interesting
ways of hoodwinking, or should I
say impressing one's colleagues
with musical knowledge.
As has already been stated, this
article is of extreme interest, and
would benefit anyone reading it.
Attention all stamp collectors!!
(and anyone else interested in the
latest stamp news).
Those wanting an inauguration
postmark may send addressed cov¬
ers to the Washington, D. C. post¬
master in time to reach him prior

to midnight of January 20.
On that date, mail will be given
a special cancellation inclcuding
"Inauguration Day" in the bars.
More stamps news:
Two items for 1961 have been
announcecd by the United Nations
postal administration, D. T. Clem¬
ent.
The vertically arranged stamps
will include a 4 cent brown, black
and yellow, and an 8 cent green,
black, and yellow now being paint¬
ed in Japan.
Katherine by Anya Seton, is one
of the very interesting novels found
in the east Central library.
This book deals with Geoffrey
Chaucer's sister-in-law, and his life
long friend John of Gaunt, Duke
of Lancaster.
The book gives an account of
the life of Katherine from the time
she was placed in the convent (aft¬
er her parents' death) until her
own death.
It is the story of Katherine de
Roet, who so loved John of Gaunt
that she remained his mistress for
ten years. During this time, John
was married to the queen of Cas¬
tile.
A full account of Katherine's
heart-aches, hardships, regrets, and
happiness is given. The author de¬
scribes fully the affect of this love
on other people who came in con^
tact with it.
The events in this novel are
staged during the exciting and cer¬
tainly electrifying era of the
Peasants' Revolt.
Anyone wishing to read a truly
interesting book about a daring ad¬
venture would not lose anything
by reading Katherine, by Anya
Seton.

GAMES SHOULD BE FOR AFTER CLASS HOURS

Said Nan Har¬
bour, freshman
from
Philadel¬
phia: "After liv¬
ing on East Cen¬
tral Junior Col¬
lege's campus for
almost five
months, I feel
that it is now my
home. When I walk across the
campus, there are very few people
that I don't know in some way,
either by having classes with them,
eating with them, or sitting with
them in the student center. I
don't think I will ever forget the
fun and fellowship had at dances,
on Freshman Day, at football
games and on band trips.
Not only the students have made
me feel at home on E. C. J. C.'s
campus but also my teachers and
my advisor. Whenever I have had
a problem of any sort they have
always been willing to come to
my aid."

Why do people come to college? For an education is the
only logical answer; however East Central students seem
to be here first for entertainment and last of all an edu¬
cation. This education therefore can only be gotten with the
little time, energy, and effort that is left after this wild and
demanding drive for enjoyment.
The desire for knowledge has become a lost ideal on this
campus. Students prefer to sit in the student center and play
games during classes rather than be studying or attending
class. Some students have been known to cut classes because
of an intense interest they had built up about the game they
were playing. Students who have no more self-discipline than
this are not mature enough to be in college.
The student government should be trying to build up
scholastic interest instead of working for more entertainment
and outside activities to compete with academic interests. It
should try to see that the needs of East Central's Academic
World as well as the entertainment world are met.
Because of immaturity and lack of scholastic interest on
the part of many students at East Central, games certainly
should not be allowed during class hours. When students can
not discipline themselves, then they must be disciplined by
their superiors. The hours from 8:00 A. M. to 3:30 P. M. should
be definitely limited to academic work. Then at 3:30 some stu¬
Sonny Lott, of dents might benefit from relaxation with games.

Forest, relied as
follows: "My im¬
pression of East
Central's campus
is still somewhat
the same as it
was when I first
saw it. Since I
have visited a
number of Junior College cam¬
puses on football trips, I have
come to appreciate East Central's
campus. It is very convenient for
the students. I found that on most
campuses the buildings are scat¬
tered and unhandy. Some students
have to walk a distance greater
tha nthe area our campus covers
to get to class. At East Central,
however, the buildings are only a
short walk from any dormitory on
the campus.
I also noticed the actions of
students. Some of them acted as
if they should be in grammar
school. The students and teachers
at East Central seem to be one
big family working together.
I am proud that I chose East
Central to start my college edu¬
cation even though I missed the
Sugar Bowl."
(Continued on Page 6)
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Former Tom-Tom Member Wins Honors

Passing A Test Requires No Hard "Labor"
"Arts" Of Cheating

RAYFORD JONES, PHILLY ATTORNEY Eliminate Studying
COMES INTO THE ALUMNI LIMELIGHT
By CLEMMER SLATON
ated in May, 1950.
While at East Central Junior Col¬
lege, he was elected as Mr. E. C.
J. C. in 1950 and also served as
president of the Business Leaders'
club. He was also a member of the
Glee Club, B. S. U., Y-Council,
and Dramatic Club.
ATTENDED OLE MISS

WALTER RAYFORD JONES
By EULA MAE FLEMING

For the Alumni column this
week, the TOM-TOM features a for¬
mer Assistant Business Manager of
the TOM-TOM, Mr. Walter Rayford
Jones of Philadelphia.
Mr. Jones is presently engaged
in active law practice in Philadel¬
phia as a partner in the law firm of
Stribling and Jones. He is also
serving as County Prosecuting At¬
torney for Neshoba County.
Mr. Jones, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. H. Jones of Hollandale,
Mississippi is married to the form¬
er Bonnie Lou Heflin of Union. He
is the father of three sons, Ken¬
neth aged 7, Donald aged 5, and
David age 1.
Being a native of Neshoba Coun¬
ty, Mr. Jones attended Arlington
High School in Neshoba County,
where he graduated April, 1948. He
entered East Central Junior Col¬
lege September, 1948 and gradu-

IN MY OPINION

Mr. Jones entered the School of
Business and Commerce at the Uni¬
versity of Mississippi in January,
1955, where he graduated as an
honor student with a degree in ac¬
counting May, 1956. He was a mem¬
ber of the Beta Alpha Psi. Honor¬
ary Accounting Fraternity.
Following his quest for higher
education he entered the School
of Law at the University of Missis¬
sippi in September, 1955. He re¬
ceived his Law Degree in January,
1958.
Mr. Jones was twice elected to the
office of Vice-President of the Law
School Student Body and also a
member of the Moot Court Board
and Phi Alpha Delta Honorary
Law Fraternity.
After completing law school, he
was employed in Meridian for two
years. Being a native of Neshoba
County, he returned there to make
his home. He is active with the
Jaycees, a member of the Chamber
of Commerce, the American Le¬
gion, VFW, and County Chairman
of the March of Dimes. He is a
evteran of four years of navel
service in Japan, Hawaii, China,
and the Philippine Islands.
In his profession as a lawyer, he
is a member of the American Bar
Association, the Mississippi Bar
Association, the Mississippi Asso¬
ciation of State's Attorneys, and
Phi Alpha Delta Honorary Law
Fraternity.
His favorite hobbies are golf and
music.

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

People's Attitudes Our Service To God
Cause Delinquency Also Serves Others
By RITA JONES
Of American Youth A new year has begun, a time to
By DORIS EARLY

Have you ever felt as if you
could climb upon your soap box
and preach a fiery sermon about
the evils and injustices of society?
And, then, after your anger had
been spent, your sermon had been
exhausted, did you step lightly
down and walk quietly away, leav¬
ing your wide-eyed, gaping-mouthed audience to recover from their
astonishment?
That's just how I feel now—as if
I could preach this imaginary ser¬
mon on an age-old subject—"juve¬
nile delinquencey." What is left to
say on juvenile delinquency?"
If asked the question, "What do
you think causes juvenile delin¬
quency?", some of us would pro¬
bably answer either "heredity" or
"environment".
In my opinion, heredity does not
cause delinquency. It is true that
environment is the cause of de¬
linquency. But just what is en¬
vironment? Webster says environ¬
ment is" ... the aggregate of all
the external conditions and influ¬
ences affecting the life and develop¬
ment of an organism . . .".
In high school a teacher of mine
gave an explanation of environ¬
ment that has stuck with me ever
since. He said environment was our
surroundings — the school, the
church, the town, the organizations,
the institutions, the country, the
customs, the people.
CAUSE OF THIS PROBLEM

Look at the last two words of
the preceeding paragraph again—
"the people". Who are the peole?
We are the people. If Johnny be¬
comes a juvenile delinquent be¬
cause of environmental influences,
and if we, the people, are part of
the environment, then it is we who
cause Johnny to be delinquent.
But, you protest, Johnny became
delinquent because he was weak
and could not adjust to his environ-

make a new start in life. Now is
the time when people will be mak¬
ing promises to themselves which
they will not keep. Still it gives
us a feeling of re-newal, a feeling
that we have another chance to
do the things that we should have
done the past year.
Let us look back for a few
moments over the year just end¬
ed. What kind of life did we live
last year? Was it a year used for
the good of our fellow man and
God, or was it a selfish year? Were
we so self centered that we were
only interested in ourselves and
that from which we could benefit.
What kind of an outlook did we
have on life? Did we see all the
bad things but were not even thank¬
ful for the good things that we re¬
ceived?
Let us start this year off in a
way that will be helpful to God,
our fellowman, and ourselves. Let
us live dedicated lives for Christ.
Through serving Christ we can al¬
so serve our fellowman and have
a happier life for ourselves.
If we have Christ for our partner,
our problems will be easier to
solve and we will have a deeper
faith in which to face them. In
the year of 1961 may we be more
dedicated to the task that Christ
has for us than we were in the
year of 1960.
ment. It is true that some people
are weaker than others, but not to
any great extent. If we were plac¬
ed in the same situation as Johnny,
we would probably react in some
unacceptable way, too, perhaps
proving ourselves even weaker than
johnny. And Johnny was not born
weak. Some afterbirth influence
has caused Johnny to be weak. That
influence, of course, was environ¬
ment. How Johnny has reacted to
the forces around him have made
(Continued on Page 6)

Come, my children, and you
shall hear of the methods of pass¬
ing a test without cracking a book.
These methods will introduce
(?) a new art to the arts already
practiced on our campus.
It is called the art of cheating
—a very practical and useful art
in this modern day of competition
in order to accomplish results un¬
der such complicated and irrational
instructors.
These teachers actually expect
us to spend two hours studying for
a test when there is another easier
way to pass that old test with
much less effort. Why, they are
crazy! Nobody studies for tests
any more. They cheat.
Let's look at some of the ways
in which this art is developed.
The most popular method is to
find some boy who is brave enough
to break into the office and "bor¬
row" a few copies. So we shall
gather some desperate friends, for
our boy needs financial help in
order to help us.
Now that we are twenty (40
dollars) in number, our friend
waits until nightfall, when the
teachers are safe and sound at
home. Then like a fox (in the
night) after a sleepy unsuspecting
chicken, he slips to the office,
uses his sense of "touch" to get
the combination to the safe (door)
and quietly slips into the room.

Letters to the Editor
Benedictine Heights College
Tulsa, Oklahoma
December 3, 1960
Dear College Newspaper Editor:
You possess the power of the
press. Your newspaper wields a
great influence on the student body
of your campus. We, the students
of Benedictine Heights College, ask
you to do what we cannot do.
We ask you to extend our appeal to
the student body of your campus
through your newspaper.
Our problem is a very serious
one. Benedictine Heights College,
located in Tulsa, Oklahoma, is clos¬
ing at the end of May, 1961, due
to financial straits. Ours is a young
and small college, which has a debt
in excess of 1.5 million dollars.
We, the students, have launched
a campaign to try to raise the neces¬
sary funds to keep this from hap¬
pening. We are determined to do
so. The amount of money we have
collected thus far is insignificant
compared to the size of our need.
Therefore, we are turning to our
fellow students on American col¬
lege campuses to ask them for
whatever financial assistance they
may give us.
We feel it is not necessary to ex¬
plain the importance of and the
need for higher education in the
United States today. We know that
you and the student body are fully
aware of it. It is this very reason
that we are appealing to you for
help—we are sure that you do un¬
derstand.
In this most desperate hour, will
you bring our cause before your
fellow students? May we count on
your support?
Thank you.
Sincerely
Doug Berlin
Student Council President

'DARN, THE INK IS SMEARED." ....

These two students, portrayed by Billy Barnett and
Jackie Carter, are testing the popular method of taking
a test — the art of cheating.
The Thief Is At It Again

Cheating Exhibition

Ah! The tests are on the table.
How easy this one is going to be!
No searching drawers and desks
this time.
After he gives us the tests, he
counts his earnings. Not bad for
one night. Better luck tomorrow
night.
Time for the test and all the
answers are written up. Now dis¬
play the real art, swapping test
papers inside the classroom under
the instructor's watchful eyes.
All the tests have been passed
out. Now's my chance. Oh, I've
sat in here fifteen minutes. That
ought to be enough time to "take"
the test. Better read over the test
she gave me first, before I leave.
What? I don't remember this
question. Oh, No! Wrong test.
The other section is taking this
test.
Oh, well, I'll just hand these
answers in anyway.

Here, there's a regular party or
exhibition going on in here! That
girl has answers written—on her
knees? What a unique method!
And the little fellow sitting behind
the 300 pounder. That little fel¬
low is copying from another set
of papers. Pretty good cover-up.
More ways to cheat than I
thought. How about that "scroll"
of answers tied around her pencil?
My, what fine writing. And that
boy copying answers off the desk
top.
Gee, this art is more popular
than I thought. What skill and
perfection is used in carrying it
out.
There are two brave people,
passing the written answers across
the isle. Better watch out.
This art, my children, will prob¬
ably soon be added to the curricu¬
lum which will be printed in the
next school catalogue. So come,
let us keep on "working"!

THE MARCH OF DIMES CAMPAIGN
TAKES ON NEW LOOK THIS YEAR
By CAROLYN LOVORN

East Centralites are again to be
given the opportunity of contrib¬
uting to the Annual March of
Dimes Campaign which this year
has taken on a new look.
The National Foundation has
stepped up its medical research
program in a coordinated attack
on three of the nation's top cripplers—birth defects, arthritis, and
polio.
One out of every four families
is benefited by the new March of
Dimes in its broad program against
the three major cripplers.
One out of every 16 babies born
in the U. S. has a significant birth
defect. The annual number is 250,000 birth defects infants—the na¬
tion's biggest unmet childhood
medical problem. About half of
these children are doomed to a
lifetime of illness and crippling.
Some 34,000 birth defects infants
each year are stillborn or die in
the first four weeks of life. The
chief hope for these unfortunates,
called "heartbreak children," is
the research program of the Na¬
tional Foundation, supported by

the New March of Dimes which
appeals for funds.
More than 11 million persons in
the U. S. are tortured by arthritis
and related rheumatic diseases.
Included are old people, adults in
the most productive years of their
lives, and thousands of children.
The most severe form of the dis¬
ease is rheumatoid arthritis. The
New March of Dimes is attacking
this No. 1 crippler of U. S. man¬
power with scientific medical re¬
search, patient aid and training for
vitally needed professionals.
The National Foundation, sup¬
ported by the New March of Dimes,
conducts the largest virus research
program of any voluntary health
organization in the world. The
Salk vaccine came from these re¬
searches. Paralytic polio cases in
1959 rose more than one-third oyer
1958. One reason for this is that
more than half the U. S. popula¬
tion has failed, out of ignorance,
neglect or apathy, to get a single
shot of Salk vaccine. The New
March of Dimes is fighting polio
as well as two other major crip¬
plers, birth defects and arthritis.
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Christmas Holidays Find East Centrallers
Visiting Friends Over The State, Nation
By EULA MAE FLEMING — LINDA GATEWOOD
East Central's students and faculty were visitors over the
state and nation recently as well as entertaining in their homes
and on the campus.
Doyle Jones and Jimmy Barfield,
Charlotte Duncan visited Mr. and
former students, were visitors on Mrs. Elmo Jordan and daughter in
East Central's campus, January 2. Hazelhurst, December 27.
Marvin Miller of Mississippi South¬
ern was also a visitor.
Visiting in Jackson December 21
was Rita Fairchilds. She visited
Joe Mangum was honored with Bonita Beavers and Linda Cowart.
a surprise birthday party Sunday,
January 1 by his parents, Mr. and
Dorothy Sumrall was a holiday
Mrs. Murry Munn. The party was guest in the home of her sister,
held in the home of Sara Boozer in Mrs. Nell Mitchell, of Jackson.
Carthage.
Linda Thrash attended Sigma
Nila Blackburn of Morton was Chi Fraternity Dance at Ole Miss.
a guest on the campus, January 2. December 9. She was a guest of
She visited Mary Garner.
Betty Carolyn Durrett and Billy
Yates.
Dorothy Ryder was a visitor of
Dee Nicholson's in Jackson the
Verbie Ann and Carolyn Lovorn
first week of the holidays.
visited their grandmother, Mrs.
Verbie Grimes, at Carthage, De¬
Shelby Jean Hicks was a visitor cember 26.
in Florida during the holidays,
where she visited Bobby Ray
Brenda Waggoner was an over¬
Smith.
night guest of Rita Jones, Decem¬
Amanda Anderson visited her ber 27.
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. David
Whites in West Point, December
Keith Livingston and Miss Nancy
26.
Bennett of Ole Miss attended the
Sugarbowl game in New Orleans
Ellen Fulton was a guest at a during New Year's weekend.
luncheon sponsored by the Cham¬
ber of Commerce and Times Picay¬
Miss Una Harris visited with re¬
une in New Orleans December 20.
latives
in East Tennessee during
She was awarded the trip when
she won 2nd place in the South¬ the Yuletide holidays, and attend¬
east District 4-H Club Good Pro¬ ed the wedding of her nephew in
vider Contest and an additional Kingsport, Tennessee.
award of a twenty-five dollar bond.
Rudy Williams visited his grand¬
Spending Christmas with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Eure
grandmother, Mrs. Eva S. Jones of in Vernon, Texas over the holi¬
days.
Drew was Linda Gatewood.
Jeanne Gregory was a recent
Becky Slaton recently attended a
basketball game at Mississippi State guest of Herb Todd's of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. They also visited
with Billy Fryery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Todd in North
Carolina.

Syble Lewis Is Wed
In Home Ceremony

Syble Lewis of Morton was mar¬
ried to William Louis Dobbs, also
of Morton, in the home of Rev.
Curtis Magee in Brandon, Decem¬
ber 30, 1960.
Miss Lewis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lewis of
Morton. Mr. Dobbs is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Dobbs of Mor¬
ton.
The bride wore a white wool suit
with black accessories and a cor¬
sage of white carnations. The only
attendants were Miss Peggy Lewis
and Mr. Buddy Booth.
Mrs. Dobbs is an Education ma¬
jor in her sophomore year. She
was elected as a beauty last year
and this year.
The couple plan to reside in
Decatur and attend school at East
Central.

^

SYBLE DOBBS

CHARLTON AND PALMER WEDDING IS HELD AT LOUISVILLE
Miss Maxine Charlton became
the bride of Grady Palmer at East
Louisville Baptist Church, Decem¬
ber 16, 8:00 p. m.
Miss Charlton is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Charlton of
Louisville. Mr. Palmer is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Palmer, also
of Louisville.
Serving as Matron of Honor was
Miss Charlton's sister, Mrs. Evelyn
Sinclair. Miss Sue Butts, Miss Judy
Miles, and Miss Judy Hindman were
Bridesmaids.
John Pete Myers served as best
man. Groomsmen were Mr. John
Lee Smith, Mr. Marlon Copeland,
Mr. Rudolph Fountain, and Mr.
Raymond Sinclair. Mrs. Palmer is
a former secretarial science major
of East Central. Grady is a soph¬
omore majoring in Industrial Tech¬
nology

POU, THOMPSON WED
IN TWILIGHT CEREMONY

SHIRLEY CARTER

Chisholm-Carter
Say Wedding Vows
In the Bride's Home
Miss Shirley Chisholm became
the bride of Tommy Carter Sunday
evening, Dec. 18, with Reverend
J. L. Neil, Sponsor of the Wesley
Foundation, officiating.
The wedding ceremony was held
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt
Chisholm.
The atmosphere of a December
wedding was revealed in the setting
among the decorations of white
gladioli and candlelight.
The
bridal dress was a pale green sheath
with black accessories. The bride
also wore a white carnation with
rhinestone hearts inserted.
Serving as bridesmaid was Celia
Carter, the sister of the groom.
Charles Crews was the best man.
Shirley is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewitt Chisholm. of Nesh¬
oba County. Tommy is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Carter of Phil¬
adelphia.
The couple plan to continue
school at East Central and go into
the field of bookkeeping.
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In a simple twilight ceremony
Miss Joan Pou became the bride of
Kenneth Thompson December 17.
Reverend Shelby Durr officiated,
using the double ring ceremony, in
the pastorium of Harmony Baptist
Church.
Miss Pou is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pou of Philadelphia.
The groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thompson, also of Phil¬
adelphia.
The bride was attired in a blue
sheath accented with white accesories.
The couple will reside in the
campus apartments as they con1tinue their education at East Cen¬
tral.

JOAN THOMPSON

The Steak House
&

ciHara Motel
Phone 5-3241

SHELBY JEAN HICKS

DECATUR,

Shelby Jean Hicks
Will Wed Bob Smith

MISSISSIPPI

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Galloway of
Union are announcing the engage¬
ment of their daughter, Shelby
Jean Hicks to Bobby Ray Smith.
Shelby Jean is a granduate of
Neshoba High School. Now a fresh¬
man at East Central, she is enroll¬
ed in the Business Education Curri¬
culum and is a member of the F.
B. L. A.
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Smith, also of
Union. He is employed by the
Foremost Dairy in Miami, Florida.
Wedding plans are not definite,
but they plan to marry in the late
summer and will reside in Miami.
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Warriors Butcher j
Rangers, Trojans
By LARRY HOGUE

I

The Warriors evened out their!
won-loss record at 4-4 with two im-1
pressive victories in the Warrior I
gymnasium here this past week¬
end, January 6 and 7.
j
First on the list of conquests ■
were the Trojans of Delta Junior
College who went down 78-57 at
the hands of Coach Brackeen's
roundballers. This 21 point margin
provided the Warriors their most
impressive shoswing of basketeer |
ability to date.
I
Jay Dyer, guard, and John White,:
forward, led the local troops in j
the offensive department with 19
and 18 respectively. Mack Part¬
ridge, another guard on the War¬
rior squad contributed 10 points to
the cause.
This was the first game of the
season that Coach Brackeen and
his boys had undertaken without
the services of 6'6" center Ferrel
Heeter, who dropped out of school
prior to the game last week.
The Trojans never produced a
serious threat to the Warriors' lead
after the second half buzzer sound¬
ed. The Warriors led by only two
points when, the first half ended,
but when they came back on the
floor at the beginning of the last
stanza of the contest, they accumlated 11 points in the first two and
one-half minutes and removed all
doubt from everybody's mind as
to which team was going to come
up topside.
The toughest troopers on the
troubled Trojan team were Charles
Fitts who collected 14 makers for
his team, and Edd Kelly who tallied
12 points in vain.
Saturday night the Warriors
wrangled with the Rangers of
Northwest Junior College and the
Rangers soon learned that they
weren't going to be able to do
muchT better than the Trojans did
the night before.
Dyer again accumulated a total
of 19 points to make it easier for
the statisticians to figure out his
weekend average.
He shared scoring honors with
John White and Mack Partridge
who collected 18 and 17 points apiece, in that order.
Although the Warriors were
handicapped by the superior height
of Northwest, they more than
made up for this deficit in their
defense by superior ability to work
together, to fast break, and to come
through in the clutch when it
counted.
High men for the Rangers in scor¬
ing were Crawford, 13 points and
Borren, 12 points.

GREAT HUNTERS BEING MADE ....

Members of the Gun Club are (left to right) Frank
Leathenvood, Betty Clark, Chet Stanford, Dot Kern, F. L.
SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

Please Give To

FERREL HEETER LEAVES WARRIORS
REDUCES TEAM'S REBOWB POWER
By LARRY HOGUE
The athletic de¬
partment at East
Central
really
starts humming
about this time
of year. It won't
be long now until
tennis, baseball,
and
intramural j
tournaments as
well as basketball will be in full
swing. Anyone interested in trying
out for the tennis team should
contact Miss Wood and those who
feel like trying their talents in
the handball realm of sports can
get in touch with Coach Cheney.

the tide will turn in their favor.
They are improving with each
game and although they're ham¬
pered by lack of height, they're
overcoming this handicap by alert
ballhandling, plenty of scoring po¬
tential, and overall team spirit.
The loss of Heeter under the
boards may make quite a differ¬
ence, but there are two quite
capable pivots ready and waiting
to take his place by the names of
6'4" Ronald Dodson and 6'4" Tom
Crosswell, both sophomores and
both pretty fair basketball players.
Tom made all-state his senior year
in high school and was one of the
big reasons why Philadelphia won
the state championship during his
high school career

Ferrel Heeter, Warrior 6 foot
I guess you're all aware of the
6 inch center, has played his last
game for East Central. He packed fact that the supposedly number
up and went back to Kansas City one team in the nation, in college
after the Jones game last week. football, Minnesota, was beaten
He must have gotten discouraged 17-7 by the Huskies of Washington
over the type of officiating dis¬ weekend before last. This score
played by Mississippi referees. leaves a guy wondering why they
This, however, Ferrel, was an ex¬ were chosen number one instead
treme exception to the rule or of Ole Miss who beat Rice 14-6 in
should I say rules. Anybody the Sugar Bowl game down at New
would've felt that they had gotten Orleans.
I suppose it's because of the fact
the short end of the stick under
the same circumstances. The Presi¬ that the Rebels had a tie in their
dent of Jones Junior College him¬ record, when Ole Miss and L. S. U.
self was heard to make a slightly fought to a 6-6 deadlock in a real
degrading remark concerning the thriller during the regular season.
lack of sportsmanship displayed | Gibbs had sprained an ankle in
! practice the week before and as
by the referees.
i Gibbs goes, so go the Rebels.
Evidence of who should have
Remember last year. It was
come out victorious in the contest L. S. U. who marred the Rebel
is the fact that the Warriors thor¬ record then too with their 7-3
oughly trounced the Bob-Cats in victory. But if you remember
an earlier game of the season by that much, you'll centainly recol¬
a highly decisive and undebatable lect the date that the two teams
35 point margin, 93-58. Let the met each oher again in the Sugar
East Central's Warrior roundbal¬ facts speak for themselves.
Bowl and Ole Miss thoroughly
lers lost out to the Bobcats of
avenged
itself with a 21-0 conquest
Jones Junior College last Tuesday
At this writing, the Warriors
night, January 3 by the score of have a 2-4 win-loss regular season of the Bayou Bengals.
79-68.
record. We feel sure, though, that
High men for the Warrior squad
on offense were John White, for¬
ward, with 16 points; and Mack
Partridge contributed 15 markers
to the losing cause.
This turn of events seems to run
true to form, because the War¬
riors have never beaten Jones on
their home floor in the last five
years.
Top Bobcat ballhandlers were
Charles McDaniel and Bob Cradre
who made 33 and 20 points respect¬
ively.
E. C. led throughout the first
quarter and part of the second, but
Jones started gaining ground when
the Warriors began committing
numerous fouls, enabling the Bob¬
FOREST,
cats to catch up and go ahead on
points scored on the free throw
line.
MISSISSIPPI

Jones Bobcats
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Damery, Redd Hitch-Hike Across Country
East Central Boys

By FELICE WEBB

By DOROTHY SUMRALL

REGULAR CLASS EXAMS

"WON'T Si

.OY 'PLEASE' STOP?" ....

Bill Damery and Bob Redd begin to wonder if anyone
will stop as they begin their cross-country hitch hike to
California.
let them because he wanted them
to talk to him so he could stay
awake.
They stopped in Yuma, Arizona
for thirteen hours. While there,
they played a game of miniature

'CALIFORNIA, HERE WE COME!" ....

Someone finally stops, and Bill and Bob are off to
California with a great deal of excitement.

THE CARTHAGE BANK
SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL
Carthage, Mississippi
Member FDIC

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,

PHONE GI-3-8917

The examinations for classes meeting only two days
a week will be held in the regularly scheduled rooms.
Monday's exam schedule is as follows: First period,
from 7:45 to 9:45, 6th period classes; second period, from
10:00 to 12:00, 1st period classes; and third period, 1:00
to 3:00, Biology and Forestry.
Tuesday's schedule is as follows: first period, 4th
period classes; second period, 7th period classes, and
third period English 103.
Wednesday's schedule reads: first period, 2nd period
classes; second period, 8th period classes; and third
period, 5th period classes.
On Thursday, American History, World History, and
National Government will be given first period. Second
period exam, will be regularly scheduled 3rd period class¬
es.
All exams will be over at 12:00 Thursday, noon.

golf and they also went to sleep
in a parked car. Bob reports that
the car was covered with about
two inches of dust!
The two again had short rides
to El Paso, Texas; there a person
picked them up and they rode
with him to Newton, Mississippi.
They arrived in Newton, December
29, at 5:30 P.M.
Bill and Bob said they had no
ROVING REPORTER—
trouble except that policemen
stopped them a few times, but
(Continued from Page 2)
that they were glad to see the
Replied CathEast Central campus again.
ryn G i 11 e t, a
home economics
PEOPLE'S ATTITUDES
major from
(Continued from Page 3)
Louisville:
"My
him what he is.
opinion of E. C.
How do we, the environment,
J. C. is much like
cause or contribute to the delin¬
it was at the first
quency of the Johnnies of the
of school. I en¬
world? We do so by our reaction
joy the friendly
to Johnny.
students at East Central Junior
We are Johnny's parents—we do College. I like the arrangements
not react with love and understand¬ of the classroom buildings, es¬
ing toward him; we are Johnny's pecially when it is raining.
school-mates—we "shun" Johnny,
The new library has many con¬
have nothing to do with him, be¬ veniences for my studies.
cause he came from "aross the
I have found that the teachers
track"; we are Johnny's friend— and advisors are ready to help
when Johnny makes a series of with any problem that I have had."
"mistakes" we condemn him, term¬
inate our relationship with him, and
Billy Barnett,
refuse to be patient and give him
from Arlington,
any extra time or chances. We
Virginia, replied
see only the bad in Johnny, not
in the following
the good. We make him, worse by
manner: "I have
condemning the bad and never try¬
found East Cen¬
ing to develop the good. We refuse
tral Junior Col¬
to accept Johnny—we reject him
lege to be an ex¬
and thus give him a good start on
cellent place to
a negative personality.
begin my college
Yes, we reject Johnny from
acrcoss the track; we snob Sue with education. It provides students
the shabby appearance and the with an excellent background in
poor personality; we fail to pro¬ almost any field at a very low
vide challenges for the intellectu¬ cost. I am very glad I chose to
ally gifted John—you name it, and attend E. C. J. C. also because of
we do it. We are a cruel people
when it comes to our treatment of
other people. And yet we shrug
and say," Is it our fault if Johnny
could not adjust?"

PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Mid-Term Exams Will Begin Jan. 16
Mid-term examinations are scheduled to start Mon¬
day, January 16 at 7:45 A. M. and end Thursday, January
19, at 12:00.
There will be three exam periods a day. The first
starts at 7:45 and ends at 9:45. The second period starts
at 10:00 and ends at 12:00. Third period exam starts after
lunch at 1:00 and ends at 3:00.
The examinations for all sections of Biology and
Forestry will be given Monday from 1:00 to 3:00. Biology
students will meet in the cafeteria for the test. Coaches
Clayton Blount and Bobby Oswalt will be proctors, along
with Mr. Leatherwood.
All sections of English 103 will be given Tuesday
from 1:00 to 3:00. The following rooms may be used for
all courses scheduled to each of the following teachers:
Miss Una Harris, Room 84; Ovid Vickers, Room 46; Mrs.
L. B. Simmons, Room A in Library; T. R. Mayes, Cafeteria,
with Clayton Blount and Bobby Oswalt assisting as proc¬
tors.
L. B. Simmon's American History, Mrs. Madeline McMullan's World History and all sections of National Gov¬
ernment are to be given Thursday from 7:45 to 9:45 in
the cafeteria with Coach Denver Brackeen as assistant
proctor.

Visit Old Californy
Hitch-hike two thousand miles
in December!2 Now who would
do that?
Two East Central students did.
Saturday, December 17, 1960, at
10 o'clock A.M., Bill Damery and
Bob Redd, with one bag between
them, started hitchhiking to San
Diego, California.
Bill had never hitch-hiked be¬
fore; therefore, Bob was left with
the task of securing all the rides.
Bill said, "We had 'little' rides
from here to El Paso, Texas."
Then a man picked us up in El
Paso and carried us right to my
own doorstep."
They arrived in San Diego, Mon¬
day, December 21, at 5:30 A.M.
While in California, Bill and his
relatives showed Bob many won¬
derful sights of the city. They
also went swimming! When Bob
was asked what he liked best about
California, he replied, "I liked the
weather and the pretty women,
but, of course, they are not as
pretty as the ones in Mississippi."
Ride With Truck Driver
The boys stayed a week in Cali¬
fornia; then started their journey
home. They left San Diego, De¬
cember 26, at 10:00 A.M. Most of
the people they rode with were
Marines or other service men. The
two report that they had an easy!
time getting rides. Bill said they I
rode with a truck driver once, and
that he and Bob wanted to go to j
sleep, but the driver would not I
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the friendly atmosphere the stu¬
dents create, although I do think
there should be more recreational
activities provided for the students
so they can endure the week-ends."
This is how
Carthage fresh¬
man, Chris Bilbro, replied to
the question:
"East Central
Junior College
seems to be very
adequate to meet
the needs of most
students. The different depart¬
ments here at E. C. J. C. are not
considered elaborate, but they are
sufficient to meet the needs of
the students who want to make
something of hemselves. The
teachers, counselors, advisors, and
any others who help to make
up E. C. J. C. are to be recom¬
mended; for it is through them
that East Central is what it is
today.
The library has given students
the opportunity to improve in their
studies. The location and atmos¬
phere in which one studies has a
lot to do with what he learns.
With the construction of the new
buildings, students should improve
in their feeling and action toward
E C. J. C."

BANK
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Miss Agnew, Mr. McGee Are First To Enter 1961 Hall Of Fame
Two Morton Students Attain Honors
In Academic Scholarship and Activities

In Speech Festival

curriculum and Jo is in the Edu¬
cation curriculum. Before entering
school here he was offered a $100
scholarship to State but turned it
down. Jo received an academic
scholarship upon entering school
at East Central in her freshman
year.
Johnny received last year the
Freshman Chemistry Achievement
award. He rated second for the
Physics award and third for the
Math award.
SIGMA TAU SIGMA PRESIDENT
He is President of the Sigma Tau
Sigma and vice president of the
Phi Theta Kappa. He is a member
of the Gun Club and Engineering
Club. He serves on the Men's Coun¬
cil. In his freshman and sophomore
year he has been Lab. Assistant
in the Chemistry Department.
Jo is a member and secretary of
Phi Theta Kappa. She is historian
of the Sigma Tau Sigma. She serv¬
ed on the Women's Council the
first semester in her Freshman
year. She is Chairman of the
Deputation and Drama Committee
in Wesley and is a member of the
Points Committee, under the super¬
vision of the Student Council.
In the Music Department Jo is
in the band and plays the flute.
She is head centralette. She is also
a member of the Mixed Choir and
Girls' Ensemble.
Miss Agnew is also a member of
East Central's drama club, the
E. C. J. C. Players. She had one
of the leading roles in the 1960
production, "The Robe." Last year
she also had a part in the play
"The Dairy of Anne Frank," as
well as a role in "Picnic."

A team of fourteen students
from East Central will represent
the college in the Junior College
Speech Festival being held on the
local campus, February 11: '
Competing in debate will be:
Jo Agnew, Rudy Williams, Glenn
Majure and Bill Manifold. The
subject that will be the topic of
the debate is "Resolved: That the
United States should adopt a pro¬
gram of compulsory health insur¬
ance for all citizens."
Participating in oratory will be:
Glenn Majure and Jo Agnew.
Extemperaneous speakers will
be: Ruth Ann Spivey with Voncille
Rushing as alternate and in the
men's extemporaneous speaking,
Larry Hogue.
Representatives in oral inter¬
pretation are: Nan Harbour, Doris
Earley and Virginia Wells.
Ann Smalley will compete in
after-dinner speaking.

In the Speech Department Jo
participated in After Dinner Speak¬
ing at a speech meet at Holmes in
1960. She is now working as a mem¬
ber of the debate" team for the
speech festival to be held here this
week end.
In high school Johnny was a
member of the Beta Club three
years and president in his senior
year. He was a member of the F.
B. L. A., three years. He was a mem¬
ber of the Hi Y Club four years
and president his senior year. He
was elected Mr. Personality in his
senior year also.
Jo, in high school, participated
in the F. B. L. A., Beta Club, F. H.
A., band and Glee club. During her
senior year she placed second in
the state in a national essay con¬
test.
Last summer Jo served as Miss
Morton. She then entered the Miss
Mississippi Contest at Vicksburg.

By HEDY ANN WILLIAMS

JOHNNY AUSTIN McGEE

MISS AGNES JOSEPHINE AGNEW

Johnny Austin McGee and
Agnes Josephine Agnew are the
first to be selected for East Central
Hall of Fame for 1961.
Johnny is the son of Mrs. M. O.
McGhee of Morton. Jo is the daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Agnew,
also of- Morton.
They were selected from nine¬
teen nominees on the basis of
academic standing, ideals of char¬
acter and conduct, dependability,
sense of responsibility, leadership
ability and participation in extra¬
curricular activities.
Academically, Johnny has com¬
pleted 57 hours of academic work
with a 3.97 average; While Jo has
completed 54 semester hours with
a 3.70 average. Both are 1959 grad¬
uates of Morton High School, where
Johnny rated third honor student
and Jo ranked fourth.
Johnny is in the pre-engineering
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Two Freshmen, One Sophomore Rate Special Distinction Fourteen Students
Will Represent E. C.

ACADEMiC TRIO ....

Larry McCullough, Jo Agnew, and
Lynda Smith gain special distinction for
semester grades. Larry is seen at his fav¬

orite past-time listening to records. Jo is
relaxing while reading a new play, and
Lynda enjoys solitaire for relaxation.

Eighty-Three Scholars Of East Central
Achieve Dean Furgerson's Honor List
By FELICE WEBB

The first semester honor roll
released from registrar's office
includes eighty-three honor stu¬
dents, fifty-five of whom were
freshmen; twenty-five, sophomores
and three, special students.
Two freshmen and one sopho¬
more achieved special distinction;
three sophomores and twelve
freshmen attained distinction; with
twelve freshmen and eight sopho¬
mores making the honor roll and
twenty-eight freshmen and four¬
teen sophomores jating honorable
mention.
The two freshmen who achieved
special distinction were Charles
Larry McCullough and Linda
Carole Smith. Distinction was
achieved by Linda Ruth Barnes,
Linda Carole Cooper, Charlotte
Virginia Duncan, Katherine Ann
Foreman, Mary Linda ' Gatewood,
Dorothy Dale Gressett, Sylvia
Kime Henry, Betty Rachael Leach,
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Alton L. Mc¬
Neil, Glen Allen Majure and Mari¬
anne Simmons.
Freshmen included in the Honor
Roll were: Alva Jason Bryan,
George Bryant Craig, Valerie Daw¬
son, Cathryn Dane Gillet, Jo Ann
Gordon, Nannie Pearl Harbor,
Alma Eastland Johnson, Major
Clinton Lee, Paul Gene McKay,
Gloria Elain McKenzie, Florence
Lee McNeal and Marshall Harris
Tucker.
Honorable Mention Students

The Freshmen who gained Hon¬
orable Mention were: Kenneth
Lewis Alford, Patricia Kaye Allen,

Glenda Ann Amis, Alfred Lamar
Anderson, Amanda Ruth Ander¬
son, Annie Lou Barfoot, George
William Barnett, Paul Holladay
Craft, Ruby Ann Eaves, Emet Paul
Etheredge, Rita Bell Fairchilds,
Travis Roland Fulton, Curtis Lee
Gordon, Robert Carl Goss, Jimmy
Ray Hicks, Shelby Jean Hicks,
Earnest Nelson Hutcheson, Roma
D. Ladd, Shirley Darnell Living¬
ston, Carolyn Ruth Lovorn, Jamie
Evelyn McKay, Hunter Peele
Smythe, Ruth Ann Spivey, Pa¬
tricia Vannoy, Evelyn Felise Webb,
OUie Virginia Wells, June Marie
Whatley and Kenneth R. William¬
son.
The only sophomore receiving
Special Distinction was Jo Agnew.
Timothy L. Eakes, Henry B.
Varner and Evelyn Reida Pigg
rated Distinction.
Sophomores on the honor roll
are: Lena Faye Dennis, George
Robert James, Linda Jo Lea,
Johnny A. MsGee, Nila Kathryn
Rainer, Voncille Rushing, Lenora
Stegall, William Earl Thomas.
Sophomores receiving honorable
mention are: Mable Jane Comans,
Charles Neill Crews, Eula Mae
Fleming, Mauray B. Gunter, Dor¬
othy Ann Kern, Dean George
Koch, Ronnie Keith Livingston,
Charles Daniel Nance, William
Marvin Richardson, Clemmer L.
Slaton, William Clark Stokes, Eli¬
zabeth Thomas, Rita Christine
Thompson and Rudy D. Williams.
Three special students were
named on the honor list. They are
Joseph Pittman, Iris P. Boggan and
Roger Easom.

Two Girls, One Boy
Make High Honors
In Academic Work
By CAROLYN LOVORN

Special Distinction honors for
the first semester were attained by
one sophomore, Jo Agnew, and
two freshmen, Larry McCullough
and Linda Carole Smith.
Miss Agnew is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Agnew of
Morton. In college she has par¬
ticipated in the band, choir, girls'
ensemble, and was the head Centralette. She was in the cast of
"The Diary of Anne Frank," "Pic¬
nic," and "The Robe."
She is the president of the
E.C.J.C. Players, secretary of Phi
Theta Kappa, historian of Sigma
Tau Sigma, and Wesley chairman
of Deputations. She is to partici¬
pate in the speech debate.
Miss Agnew is majoring in Eng¬
lish and minoring in speech.
Larry McCullough, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Halbert McCullough
of Louisville, is a member of the
East Central Band. He has a spe¬
cial interest in the trumpet.
Larry plans to attend Miss. State
after he graduates from East Cen¬
tral and continue his study in
either electrical or nuclear engi¬
neering.
Miss Linda Carole Smith is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Smith of Decatur.
Linda, a mathematics major,
plans to attend Millsaps College
after graduation from East Central.
All three of the students were
honor students in high school.
1
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JO IS ON DEBATE TEAM

True Patriotism Challenges Mankind
During war many men give their lives for the ideals
of freedom, liberty, and democracy. But, how many men
exhibit a true and sincere desire to fight for these ideals
in time of apparent peace? Willingness to preserve the
ideals of one's country in spite of the possibility of never
living to enjoy them is courage with an unselfish motive.
A person characterized by such courage is motivated by a
desire to leave for posterity the finest things civilization
has developed and the possibility for further develop¬
ment.
Do people really believe strongly enough in their
country, the United States, to openly face the possibility
of death with a clear conviction of the truthfulness of
their purpose even in time of peace? Yes, East Central
can say with deep honor and gratitude that men like this
exist because on January 17, 1961 an East Central grad¬
uate, Captain Jack Mayo of the United States Air Force,
gave his life, with just such a conviction about himself
and his country.
Let us as citizens of this country, The United States
of America, remember this man's example and endeavor
to be patriotic in time of peace as well as in war. Let us
remember his sincerity of purpose and his quiet, determin¬
ed courage in face of the knowledge of the possibihty of
death as he unhesitatingly went forth to serve his country
on mission after mission committed to him. Let us strive
to achieve this same courageous attitude toward our coun¬
try. Then, if we as citizens fulfill these objectives, we will
be men and women who possess a true patriotic spirit, and
our nation will have a greater chance of survival.
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TAKING THE EASY WAY NOW HURTS LATER

ROVING REPORTER

Oh! Woe is me. What am I going to do? The section I
fs
wanted in is filled. I'll never pass under the instructor in the
other section. What with playing cards, going to the show, and
Osi E^'^ns Used
sitting in the student center I just don't have time to study.
Sound familiar? Most asuredly! These same words are
echoed by many students while selecting courses and instruc¬
tors. Granted, socializing is a part of college life, but not the
exclusion of academic interests.
|
By LINDA GATEWOOD
Too many of us, when we select our instructors, select j At the beginning of the semesthem on the basis of how easy they might be, on the basis of | ter, class registration was in a
"could I get by in that particular class with a minimum of ef¬ confusion. In some of the classes
fort?"
there was an overflow, while in
When will we ever learn that we are supposed to be in ssme of the others there were not
college to get an education? Many of us sit around wishing we enough students to continue the
were educated, and yet will do nothing to advance in our classes. To try to find out the
reason for this the following stu¬
studies.
dents were asked the question, "On
Some of us admit that we are in college to obtain an educa¬ what basis do you choose your
tion, to advance both culturally and intellectually. Why then, courses and teachers?"
don't we select the instructors and classes from which.we will
derive the most benefit?
Anne Smalley,
It might be fun now, to some, to have easy courses, but is
a liberal arts ma¬
this any preparation for future life? Certainly not.
jor from Bay
It is only through our wise choice of subjects, the help of
Springs declared,
our instructors, and, primarily, our own initiative that we will
"Since I was in
become truly educated personalities.
the liberal arts
Therefore, I say that when we are selecting courses of
curriculum most
study, we must select the courses from which we will gain the
of my courses
greatest advantages, not the courses which will present a
were required. I,
like most other
minimum of challenge. If the great inequality of distribution
in clcass size which resulted from preliminary registration this students, found out which teacher
semester was due to the difference in Academic Value of the : to take beforehand. However, I
my subjects and naturally,
courses, it would seem that a revision of courses is needed | choose
like it or not, the teachers went
and a greater number of "valuable" courses should be added. | along with them. Sitting through

OVERDUE BOOKS, MAGAZINES CAUSE TROUBLE

i
!
i
I
j

four classes in a row can become
rather tiresome, but maybe I'll
survive. Seriously, my classes have
been educational and enjoyable.
My advice is for students to choose
courses in their field and not
teachers out of their field."

Having trouble finding a book for a book report? Dis¬
couraged because a book cannot be found on the shelves or a
reserve book has not been returned? Getting angry because
magazines are missing?
Let us look into this problem. Books are checked out for
Rubel Heck, a
a maximum of two weeks or less, depending on the time in
liberal arts major
which the student needs the book. They are supposed to be
from Knoxville,
checked in before or on the date written on the date due slip
Tennessee, said:
in the back of the book. If they are not returned, they become
"The things a
overdue and are put "out of circulation."
student
should
Only about two-thirds of the number of books checked
consider when
out each day are returned on time. The remaining one-third
choosing his
go overdue. Some students have books which have been over¬
courses are, first,
due since October. Why not buy the books instead of returning
the importance
it on time? It is only a very few feet from the dormitories to I of the course, and second, the rethe library anyway. Buying a book would be much cheaper | quirements that it will fulfill in
than paying an overdue fee for two or three months. The li¬ | his curriculum. The courses that
brarian should turn the names of students who have overdue are required in a specific curricubooks into the office. Then the students should not be allow¬ 1 lum should be taken care of first,
ed to receive any grade, either directly or indirectly until the |1 and then the electives should be
chosen to go along in the same
book and fee have been taken care of.
It is a shame and disgrace when students who check re¬ j field.
"Because no two individuals are
serve books out overnight can not walk to the library before I, alike,
the instructors that we
8:00 to r-eturn the book—why not place a five cent a half hour choose will differ. Some students
fine on reserve books not returned on time?
have different ideas on the kind of
As for those who steal, and I mean steal, magazines from class that they want to be in. Some
the library, time only tells what will happen to those—there students will choose instructors
| that they have had in the past,
are places for thieves.
IN MY OPINION

Try Seif-DisdpSine In ivery-day Life;
Time, Effort Are Necessary To Learning
By DORIS EARLEY

How many times has it been
hammered into our brain that we
must exercise self-discipline in
studying? Countless times, no
doubt.
In fact, we've been told to study,
when to study, and how to study
so often that we're tired of hear¬
ing it. We are even given advice
on where to study, and with whom
to study.
Yes, all this advice on studying
does get old. But our heedlessness
also gets old along with it. Actu¬
ally, it would be foolish for a per¬
son to attempt to observe a strict
set of "good study rules." The
amount of self-discipline required
depends upon the individual and
the study situation.
Some people need relative quiet
and freedom from distraction in
order to study well. Although the
library is not olways quiet, I think
a person can adjust to studying
there. However, for a person who
needs freedom from distraction, I
would suggest that he use a carol,
no matter ho wtempting it may
be to sit with friends. It is true
that some friends study well to¬
gether, helping, rather than hin¬
dering each other. On the other
hand, some friends who start out
with a study session end up with
a gossip, giggle, joke-telling ses¬
sion, accomplishing nothing. So,

: because they understand the
j teacher and are familiar with the
instructor's method of teaching.
"It is true that there are stui dents who will do better in a
i course under one instructor than
'. they would do in the same course
j under a different instructor.
"There are students on the cam¬
pus who will tell you not to take
; a subject under a certain instruci tor, because they took it and failed
; the course. But if the truth were
| known, it was not the fault of the
instructor but the student who was
| to blame.
"If the student gives an honest
effort, the choice of the instructor
j will have little to do with the
i amount the student learns and the
final grade he will make."

whether it is best to study alone or
with others depends on the person
and the type of people with whom
he chooses to study.
Couples Do Not Study
Neither is it wise for certain
couples to study together — the
couples who cannot seem to con¬
trol their emotions and spend their
entire study period "mooning"
over each other.
Self-discipline requires not only
that we choose the right study
situation for our own individual
needs, but that we learn the art
of concentration. Wandering minds
and daydreams are certainly no
asset to the person desiring an
education.
Self-discipline involves not only
where we study, with whom we
study, and how we study but how
much we study. Social life, dates,
and extra-curricular activities play
a definite role in the life of the
college student, but since we are i
in college to get an education, j
studies should come first. We |
should so budget our time that we ;
can sandwich in extra-curricular
activities, which, I think, are a very
vital part of college life.
The social and date life must be
considered also, for "all work and
no play makes Jane a dull girl."
With the heavy academic de¬
mands of college today, living a
well-rounded life and maintaining
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INITIATIVE IS REQUIREMENT FOR SCHOOL SPIRIT
What makes former students cherish fond memories of
their former schools? Is it the worn familiar buildings, instruc¬
tors, or classmates? No, it is an invisible thing called "school
spirit." This spirit includes extra-curricular activities such as
Sigma Tau Sigma and Phi Theta Kappa.
Do the students at East Central have this spirit? The an¬
swer is again no. To prove this point, compare the amount of
work done by this year's Sigma Tau Sigma and Phi Theta Kappa
with that of former years.
These two groups should be the most active on the campus
because they are national organizations in which membership
is acquired by meeting scholastic and leadership requirements.
Why haven't eligible students been invited into these honor¬
ary clubs? At the beginning of the year, there were several
students eligible for each club; but none, as of yet, have been
invited to join. Those eligible students have earned this honor
and should be recognized for their efforts in meeting the or¬
ganizations' requirements.
Furthermore, there would seem to be many projects bene¬
ficial to the college life and college students which groups
such as these, including those who have proved their ability,
could sponsor the year round.
Organizations let's wake up! Time is fleeting. Do we want
to have something to preserve for our memories? If so, let's
start making E. C. J. C.'s campus the campus of lively active
young people. Inactive student groups make a dull school.
one!" Comments like these aroused
my curiosity.
"My schedule played an import¬
ant role in my choice of teachers,
also. In several cases I had no
choice. By taking courses under
different teachers, I was confront¬
ed with new ideas.
"My one conclusion about the
qualifications of teachers is this:
The student makes the teacher.
The teacher presents his ideas; it
is the student's responsibility to
learn.
Buddy
Mont¬
gomery, an art
major from Rich¬
mond, Virginia,
answered:
"Perhaps one
of the main rea¬
sons I chose the
teachers I did
this semester was
for the simple fact that I have
had courses under the same in¬
structors before. To me this is
important, for I knew what to
expect from these instructors and
also I know what is expected of
me..
"Being familiar with an instruc¬
tor's methods of teaching and test¬
ing can be of great assistance to
the student.
"Since my major is art, naturally
I chose the courses that will be
of benefit to me in this field. Also,
I took into consideration the re¬
quirements of the institution
where I intend to further my edu¬
cation."
Linda Cooper,
an education ma¬
jor from Decatur,
replied:
"In
choosing
my courses, I
chose those fit¬
ting my curricu¬
lum, and then I
worked out an

adequate schedule.
"In choosing my teachers, I, like
many students, had the tendency
to rely on the reputation of the
teacher. I realize that this is not
the best method because each stu¬
dent has a different opinion of
the same teacher; therefore, an
accurate account cannot be gained
by merely hearing the reputation
of a teacher.
"Many times teachers are dis¬
liked because they over-load a
student with homework and seem
to think that their course is the
only one a student is taking. This
should not influence us either be¬
cause a person mature enough to
attend college should be mature
enough to accept many responsi¬
bilities.
"In conclusion, I think that we
as students should realize that the
work we are doing now will de¬
termine the kind of future we will
have tomorrow."
Rebecca Slaton,
a physical educa¬
tion major from
Noxapater,
stated:
"While making
out my schedule
for the second
semester, I gave
much considera¬
tion in choosing my teachers.
"Many things are involved in
my selection of these instructors.
After having adjusted to the meth¬
ods of teachers during the first
semester, I have tried to include
them in my schedule. Personal ex¬
perience with teachers that I pre¬
ferred, therefore, I had no choice.
"If I have a "hard" subject, I
try to choose ateacher that I think
I can adjust to readily. Usually I
consult a few sophomores for a
thorough 'analysis' of the teachers.
As a whole the sophomores have
much to do with freshmen's choice
(Continued on Page Eight)
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"When I came
to college last
fall, I knew noth¬
ing about any of
the teachers at
East Central. So,
naturally, I listened to many a
harrowing tale.
The amazing
thing was that three out of four
of these stories were different. No
two people look for or find the
same qualities in teachers. There¬
fore, when I began choosing my
teachers, some helpful friend
would exclaim, "No! Not that
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Palmer Fmily Is Selected
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E. C. CO-ED IS MEMBER
OF PROMINENT FAMILY

Mrs. R. E. Apple, Elementary Educator

By CLEMMER SLATON

Is Recognized For Her Achievements

a
fci-i>5ai

MRS. RAMONA APPLE
By EULA MAE FLEMMING

As the Tom-Tom once again turns
through the files of the alumni of
East Central Junior College, many
"proverbial diamonds" are found
among the constantly growing
group. This issue is featuring Mrs.
R. E. Apple of Dardanelle, ArkanMrs. Apple is the former Ramona
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Y. Mitchell of Louisville.
Mrs. Apple graduated from Louis¬
ville High School in 1947. Academ¬
ically, she had achieved the third
highest grade point.
Entering East Central in 1947,
she graduated in the spring of 1949
in the Liberal Arts curriculum.
While at East Central, she was a
columnist for the Tom-Tom and
feature editor of the Wo-He-Lo in
1949. She was also a member of
the Wesley Foundation, IRC, Jack¬
son Hall House Committee, Y

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Knowledge Gained
By Honest Methods
Make Men Happy
BY RITA JONES
Happy is the man that findeth
wisdom and the man that getteth
understanding. Proverbs 3:13.
Exams are now over. Many of
the students at East Central made
good grades; others did not. How
did some of these people get their
good grades? Perhaps this is a
good question for each of us to
ask ourselves.
I remember very well the cheat¬
ing that went on when I was in
high school. I didn't realize at
the time that the very same thing
could go on in college. I'm afraid
we will have to say that more
cheating goes on in college than
did in high school.
Once, I was very worried about
my grades, and my teacher asked
me this question: "What is most
important, what you get on your
grades or what you have in your
head?" The grades, she reminded
me, would not help me any but
what I understood and the wisdom
I had gained would help me in
the future.
Solomon says the man is happy
that finds wisdom and understand¬
ing, not the man that has the high¬
est grades, but the man that has
understanding.
What have we gained through
cheating? If people are in college
for the grades only, what good
will a college education be to them
in the future or even now?
Cheating is stealing. Stealing is
sinful in the eyes of God and man;
so then can we not say that cheat¬
ing is also sinful in the eyes of
man and God? If you cheated to
get that A in English, literature, or
math, then that A is really, not
yours. You did not really make
it, or earn it, so can you really be

Council, and Secretary of the Stu¬
dent Activity Committee. In 1949,
she was selected as a campus
beauty and as Homecoming Queen.
Upon graduation from East Cen¬
tral, Mrs. Apple entered the Uni¬
versity of Arkansas in the summer
of 1949 and graduated in the sum¬
mer of 1950.
She received her degree in Social
Welfare with a minor in psychology
and social studies. Upon graduation
she received the award for the
outstanding student in Arts and
Sciences with a grade point of 4.5.
ATTENDS UNIVERSITY OF ARK.
Furthering her education status,
Mrs. Apple continued her work in
education for two summers at the
University of Arkansas and later
finished requirements for a degree
in Elementary Education at Florida
State University in 1950.
She began her teaching career
in 1950. She taught school for five
years in Arkansas, and upon mov¬
ing to Florida she also taught five
years in Pensacola, Florida. She
"retired" from the teachicng pro¬
fession in 1959 to become a fulltime housewife and a mother.
Mrs. Apple is married to Robert
E. Apple of Dardenelle, Arkansas,
also a graduate of the University
of Arkansas. They have two chil¬
dren, a daughter, Robin, age seven
and a son, Robert E* II (Bobby),
eight months old.
At present she and her husband
are retired from teaching. Her hus¬
band is farming, and they are
building a home on their farm out
of Dardanelle.
She enjoys hunting, particularly
quail and duck, and also fishing.
In her leisure time she enjoys
painting.

Southern Offers
Theatre Training
By JOHNNIE FAYE LOCKHART

Students may enroll in a sum¬
mer Theatre Program at Mississip¬
pi Southern College which will be
held from June 8 to August 18.
The announcement was made
this week by Robert M. Treasor,
Director of Theatre. Seven plays
will be presented with each run¬
ning for five nights in the air-con¬
ditioned Southern Playhouse on
campus.
The first three weeks of the
Summer Program will consist of
intensive courses in acting, stage¬
craft, lighting, box-office manage¬
ment and make-up and will include
preliminary auditions for various
roles. The final week will be a
clean-up and evaluation period,
stressing the students' critical per¬
ception. The seven weeks in be¬
tween will be devoted to the actual
production of plays.
Any person interested in the
Theatre, who is also eligible for
admission to the regular program
of Miss.. Southern College, may en¬
roll in the Summer Theatre Pro¬
gram. Applicants must be at least
high-school graduates. Formal
course background in Theatre is
not required, but a sincere inter¬
est in learning and working in
Theatre is necessary.
Those students accepted for the
Program and successfully complet¬
ing it will receive 16 quarter-hours
credit from Miss. Southern. This
is credit which is accepted for
graduation, and is transferable to
other schools which accept transfer
credits. Anyone who qualifies may
enroll in the program, whether
they do so for credit or not.
proud of it?
As webegin a new semester, let
us gain knowledge and wisdom
through honesty. If we do this,
then we will be happy people now,
in the future, and through our
lives. Let us live a life that will
be pleasing to God and helpful to
our fellow man.

lily Of The Year"

DECATUR'S FAMILY OF THE YEAR ....

Sue Beth Palmer, student at East Central, poses with
her mother, Mrs. Louise Palmer and sister, Marilyn after
they were selected "Family of the year".

22 High Schools
Will Visit ECJC
On Senior Day
By NAN HARBOUR

Seniors from twenty-two high
schools will assemble on E. C. J.
C.'s campus for the annual Senipr
Day on March 31.
The faculty is being divided into
committees to facilitate prepara¬
tions for the visitor's day on the
campus.
Mr. Ovid Vickers in in charge
of the program, with Miss Virginia
Avery serving as his assistant. Ex¬
hibits will be presented by each of
the department heads.
Mr. Frank Rives will be respon¬
sible for organizing tours of the
campus with Mr. Furgerson serv¬
ing as his assistant. The food to
be served on Senior Day will be
under the direction and planning
of Mrs. Ruth Hull.
All the dormitories will be open
for the visitors. Miss Barber, Mrs.
Prince; and Mr: Blount will be in
charge of this' committee. Mr.
Tucker is in charge of cleaning
up the campus. If any of the visi¬
tors are interested in obtaining
scholarships, they will be aided
by Mr. Vincent.
Invitations will be issued to the
different high schools under the
supervision of Mr. Charles Pen¬
nington, and Mr. L. E. Cliburn will
be in charge of the registration of
the visitors. The parking of the
buses and the reception of the
visitors will be under the direction
of Mr. Clayton Blount. Mrs. Ever¬
ett is in charge of publicity for
the occasion.
Students will be asked to serve
on these committees by the dif¬
ferent chairmen.

Co-Eds' Dormitories
Have New Officers

Plans Are Revised
For Science Building
Progress on the new science
building includes revised plans re¬
sulting from conferences with the
architects, Hicks and McMullan.
Conferences have also been held
with the suppliers of material and
equipment which has caused some
changes in plans.
Plans are now being finalized
from Scheme Number 6. President
Vincent says, "We are now in the
6th set of drawings trying to in¬
corporate the wisdom of everybody
who has been interested in supply¬
ing information."
There has been a considerable
amount of changes in the plans,
but it has generally the same ap¬
pearance. The building will con¬
tain two chemistry laboratories,
which will occupy the west end of
the building; three classrooms, in¬
cluding two elevated classrooms,
one of which will seat at least 75.
There is also a biology and physics
laboratory. The remainder of the
building is occupied by offices,
store rooms, rest rooms, and a
mechanical room. The building will
be larger than the present library
building. It is expected to cost
approximately $100,000.
Final approval by the Board of
Trustees is expected during the
month of February. It is still
hoped that the construction of the
building will begin by the first of
April.

500 Students Enroll
At East Central
For This Semester
By EULA MAS FLEMING

The total enrollment of approx¬
imately five hundred students have
registered for the spring semester
at East Central Junior College.
Included in this enrollment are
two hundred twenty-six freshmen.
One hundred and forty seven are
freshmen boys and seventy nine
girls from Mississippi. The fresh¬
man out-of-staters include thirtythree boys and seven girls.
One hundred and eighty-one stu¬
dents are registered as sophomores..
One hundred and nine are soph¬
omore boys and fifty-seven are
sophomore girls. The sophomore
out-of-staters include fourteen boys
and one girl.
Out of this approximate five
hundred student enrollment, six
males and six females are special
students.
Fourteen states of our nation
are represented in the student

House officers and wing chair¬
men for second semester have been
appointed in Newsome and Jack¬
son halls, announces Miss Erma
Lee Barber, dean of women.
Miss Patricia Lovorn was elected
social chairman in Newsome Hall
to replace Janette Peoples who
left school.
Wing chairmen on second floor
in Newsome Hall are Jamie McKay
and Reba Roebuck. Ciciv league
room checker on second floor is
Reida Pigg.
First floor wing chairmen in
Newsome are Carole Anthony and
Florence McNeal. Room checker is
Eula Mae Fleming. Jeanette Eldridge is filling the vacancy of office
girl.
Wing chairmen in Jackson Hall second floor, Dorothy Ryder, and
are, third floor, Virginia Wells, first floor, Katherine Foreman.

Mrs. Louise Palmer and her two
daughters, Sue Beth and Marilyn,
have been selected as the Family
of the Year by the Woman's Pro¬
gressive Club of Decatur.
Even though Mr. Palmer passed
away in 1954, his family has been
selected, not only because of the
contributions made to the com¬
munity during his lifetime, but
also because of the accomplish¬
ments made by Mrs. Palmer and
her daughters since his death.
During his lifetime, Mr. Palmer
taught school at House, Mississippi,
Union High School and at East
Central Junior College, where he
was Head of the Agricultural De¬
partment for thirteen years. He
Served as deacon at the ClarkeVenable Memorial Baptist Church
and taught in the Sunday School
there. He was also Training Un¬
ion director and superintendent of
the Adult Sunday School Depart¬
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer were mar¬
ried in 1939, Mrs. Palmer com¬
pleted her education at East Cen¬
tral in 1953 and received her B. S.
degree at Mississippi State in 1954.
She began teaching school at Stratton immediately and continued
teaching each winter and attending
school each summer until she com¬
pleted requirement for her M.A.
degree in the summer of 1960.
She is presently teaching busi¬
ness education and serving as parttime guidance counselor for the
Union High School. She is sponsor
or the Union Beta Club and dis¬
trict sponsor of the five-county
area Beta Club. She is senior spon¬
sor and co-sponsor of the school
annual.
Belongs To Clubs

In professional organizations,
Mrs. Palmer is a member of Missis¬
sippi Education Association, Mis¬
sissippi Business Education Ad¬
ministration, and Newton County
Teachers Association, in which she
served as reporter for two years.
She is second vice-president of XI
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma.
She is a member of Clarke-Venable Memorial Baptist Church,
where she is Superintendent of
the Young People's Department in
the Sunday School, a member of
the choir and of the Women's
Missionary Society.
She has been an active member
of the Progressive Club for fifteen
years.
The oldest daughter, Sue Beth,
attended grammar and high school
at Decatur Consolidated High
School, where she served as head
drum majorette for two years.
She was president of the Beta
Club and co-editor of the high
school annual. She was also an
officer in the Future Homemakers
of America.
Sue Beth is now a freshman at
East Central Junior College. She
is a member of B. S. U. and S. B. A.
She is majoring in elementary
education. As an active member
of Clarke-Venable Baptist Church,
she is church organist, member
of the girls' ensemble, church
secretary, president of Young
Women's Auxiliary, and pianist for
the Young People's Department.
Marilyn, the youngest daughter,
is in the sixth grade at Decatur
Attendance Center. She is vicepresident of her class and had all
A's on her first semester's work
this year. She is vice-president
of the Junior Girls' Auxiliary,
president of her Sunday School
class, and Bible Quiz leader for
Training Union.
body. The states other than Missis¬
sippi include Florida, Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia, Virginia, Louis¬
iana, Michigan, Alaska, Indiana,
Kentucky, California, New York
and Ohio.
The number of drop-outs last
semester was approximately thirty.
This was also the number of drop¬
outs last year at this time.
Besides the academic students,
the enrollment also includes the
shop students which number ap¬
proximately fifty.
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Cold And Other Natural Elements
Do Not Deter Pleasure Seekers
By CLEMMER SLATON

January and February bring with them many problems:
examinations, new schedules, cold weather. But, rain, sleet,
snow, and adjustment problems do not stop East Centralites
from finding entertainment both on and off campus..
Recent visitors in the home of Miss Charlotte Thornton
of Edinburg were Clemmer Slaton, Bettie Boystun, and Faye
Horton all from Winston County. These girls also visited Miss
Glenda Tolbert, recent graduate of East Central.
Miss Dorothy Ryder was the Williams of Union.
week-end guest of Miss Johnnie
Overnight guest of Sarah Martin
Faye Lockert of Morton January
last Friday night was Ann Hester.
19-22.
Former students who visited on
the campus between smesters
were Marvin Miller, Zerelda Orgeron, Hilda Adair of Southern. Miss
Floyse Copeland and Miss Sue
Hamilton, and Miss Martha Belk of
M. S. C. W. were also here.

Visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Gordon January 27-29
was Miss Doris Earley.

Raymond Mabry, Delta State, vis¬
ited Miss Patricia Lovorn, and Miss
Elma Dean Evans on January 30.
Billy Joe MacDonald, Auburn Uni¬
versity, Alabama, visited friends
on the campus on the week-end
of January 27-29.

Annette Everett had as a guest
in her home this past week-end
Sonny Chaney of Mississippi State
University.

Paul Thomas, freshman at Delta
State, visited Miss Rida Pigg on
the campus recently.

Betty Thomas spent the week¬
end with Nancy Eaves who lives
in Mobile, Alabama.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Posey
Bob Kelly Parks visited Miss
visited friends recently on the
Pinky Brown of Moss Point Feb¬
campus.
ruary 4. They attended the Moss
Those who attended the re¬ Point Carnival Ball.
hearsal supper for Jeannie Greg¬
Barbara Majure, Betty Chamblee,
ory and Herb Todd on January 20
at Betty's Kitchen were Mrs. Mae Nancy Hembree and Ollie Faye McPennington, Rev. L. B. Simmons, Nair visited Rev. J. L. Neill Janu¬
John Kelly, Bobbie Smith, Peggy ary 28.
Fairchilds, Johnny Lockert, Clem¬
Visiting Hedy Williams and
mer and Rebecca Slaton, Renee
Betty Arthur on the campus Feb¬
Nickel, Mrs. Madeline Mayes.
ruary 1 were Sarah Skinner and
Miss Sarah Parker of Carthage Onita Savell of Union.
spent the week-end of January 27Miss Charlotte Germany attend¬
29 with Miss Elma Dean Evans of
ed the wedding of Judy Skelton in
Lake.
Mobile, February 4.
Week-end guests of Miss Rita
Jones of Harperville were Miss
Betty Arthur and Miss Hedy Ann

Final Rites Are Held
For Former Teacher
Mr. Jo Panel, a former teacher
at East Central was buried Thurs¬
day, January 26, in Union.
Mr. Panel taught in the So¬
cial Science department here at
East Central during the years 19461953.
Mr. Panel had served as county
superintendent of education for a
number of years before coming
to East Central. He had been in
failing health for the past several
years and had not taught since he
left East Central.
Survivors include his wife and
one daughter, Betty Rose.
Dean and Mrs. L. D. Furgerson
and Pres. and Mrs. W. A. Vincent
attended the funeral.

REA'S
SUPER SHELL

A Surprise Shower
Honors E. C. Student

CITIZENS BANK

Bobbie Nell Smith and Billie Joe
Ray, both of Louisville, were united
in marriage by the Rev. Ethel Beall
of Plattsburg, January 20, 1961.
Miss Smith is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith of Louis¬
ville. Mr. Ray is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leech Ray of Louisville.
The bride was attired in a pale
blue wool dress with matching
accessories.
The couple's only attendants
were the bride's sister and brotherin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Burchfield.
The couple plans to reside in
Cleveland where the bridegroom
is employed by Baxter Chemical
Laboratories. Mrs. Ray plans to
continue her education in secre¬
tarial science by attending Delta
State College.
Those attending the ceremony
In a double ring ceremony Satur¬
were Mrs. Grady Smith, mother of day, January 21, at 3:00 p.m. Miss
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Margene Gregory became the bride
Smith, Gerald Walters, Tommy of Herbert Todd, Jr.
Landers, Hinze Ray, Cheryl BurchMiss Gregory is the daughter of
field, and Mrs. H. O. Hinze.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gregory, and
the bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Todd, Jr., of Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina.
Reverend L. B. Simmons per¬
formed the ceremony in the ClarkeVenable Baptist Church in Decatur.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Warren of Nuptial music was presented by
Forest are announcing the engage¬ Miss Carole Cook who sang "I
ment of their daughter, Shirley Love You Truly''' and "The Lord's
Warren, to Mickey Beaver.
Prayer." Organ accompanist was
Shirley is a graduate of Sebasto- Mrs. Mae Pennington.
pol High School. Now a freshman
Baskets of white gladioli and
at East Central, she is enrolled in snap dragons with lacy fern were
the Business Education Curriculum placed on each side of the altar.
and is a member of the F.B.L.A. Wrought-iron branched candelabra,
and B.S.U.
placed on each side of the pulpit
The bridegroom is the son of on the platform, held fourteen
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Beaver of lighted white candles. Interwoven
Lake. He is employed by the For¬ among the candelabra were green
ivy twigs. Potted ferns formed
est radio station, WMAG.
the
background.
Wedding plans are indefinite.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
chantilly lace over taffeta. The
high stand-up collar was accented
with silver sequins and tiny pearls,
and the sleeves extended into long
points.
An insert panel of Chantilly lace
extended from the bodice to the
floor in both the front and back.
A matching train hung from the
satin cumberbund, containing two
vertical rows of pearls and sequins.
A high white bow of satin was
placed at the back. Nylon net
ruffles filled the side panel.
A fingertip veil fell from the
scalloped headpiece of silver
sequins and pearls. Her only jew¬
elry, a gift of the bridegroom, was
a star-shaped necklace with a pearl
in the center, and diamonds on
each star.

East Central Co-Ed
Becomes Engaged

Carries A Purple Orchid

Miss Gregory carried a purple
orchid, mounted on a white Bible.
Streamers of white ribbon with
attached Narcissi hung from the
orchid.
Mrs. Garland Jeffcoats, Jackson,
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss Re¬
becca Slaton, Noxapater; Miss
Johnnie Faye Lockart, Morton;
Miss Renee Nickel, Dermott, Ar¬
kansas, and Miss Peggy Fairchilds,
Forest. Flower girl was Miss
Deborah Jeffcoats, Jackson.
Best man was David Todd, Pen¬
sacola, Fla., brother of the groom.
Groomsmen were John Kelly and
Bobby Smith, Decatur; Thomas
Mitchell, Newton; and Richard
Ray, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.

Mrs. Jeffcoats wore a pink or¬
ganza over taffeta street length
dress. A built-in cumberbund was
set off by outlines of dark green
velvet ribbon. The neckline was
rounded and the dress had three
quarter length puffed organza
sleeves and a full gathered skirt.
She wore a bonnet of the same
fabric with green ribbon and a
pink rose in the front. She carried
a corsage of pink tinted carnations
with twigs of green berries and
pink streamers. Her jewelry was
a pearl necklace, a gift of the
bride.
Bridesmaids wore identical mint
green dresses with a rounded neck¬
line and V-shaped back and a full
skirt, with puffed sleeves. The
fabric was organza over taffeta.
Shoes were tinted to match. They
wore matching green headbands
with a spray of white nylon with
green ribbon through the center.
White flower branches were placed
on each side. They carried tinted
green carnations, with inserted
pink berries. Each girl wore a
pearl necklace, a gift of the bride.
Flower girl, Miss Deborah Jeff¬
coats, wore a pink organza over
taffeta dress. The edge of the
organza was scalloped with pink
roses at each scallop. The neck¬
line was rounded and the sleeves
puffed. Her hat was a pink nylon
net with a matching ribbon around
the edge. She wore a heart-shaped
pearl necklace, a gift of the bride.
Mrs. Gregory wore a blue-gray
lace over taffeta fitted dress with
pink accessories. She wore a pink
carnation corsage. Mrs. Todd wore
a navy blue coat suit with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
white carnations.
A Reception Was Held

A reception was held immedi¬
ately following the ceremony in
the recreation hall of the church.
On the central table an off-white
lace tablecloth was lain over a pink
one. A set of white candles with
green ivy running between were
placed on each end of the table.
Green ivy ran between each piece
and around the punch bowl.
Presiding at the register was
Mazie McElhenney of Decatur.
Serving at the reception were
Miss Nancy Drew Hunt of Forest
and Miss Clemmer Slaton of Noxa¬
pater.
Performing at the piano during
the reception was Miss Sue Beth
Palmer of Decatur.
Special guests were Mrs. Richard
Ray, Myrtle Beach, South Caro¬
lina, Mrs. David Todd, Pensacola,
Florida.
The bride's going away outfit
consisted of an off-white two piece
wool suit with blue accessories.
She wore the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
The couple will reside in Okla¬
homa City until Feb. 17, where Mr.
Todd attends the Federal Aviation
Aeronautics school. Then they will
return to Baton Rouge where they
will reside at 4215 Lafayette St.,
Baker, Louisiana.

TRIBLING
DRUG
COMPANY

THE CARTHAGE BANK

Reliable Prescriptions

SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

FDIC

Carthage, Mississippi

DELIVERY SERVICE

LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Member FDIC

COMPANY
MEMBER OF

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Gregory, Todd Pledge Wedding Vows
n Double Ring Ceremony, January 21

Of Billy Joe Ray

Miss Jeanie Gregory was honored
with a surprise bridal shower in
the home of Mrs. Madaline Mayes
January 12.
Capturing everyone's attention
was a gift table covered with white
linen and an umbrella in the cen¬
ter. Decorations on the umbrella
were clusters of small pink flowers
encircling a toy bridal couple. The
approaching marriage was symboliz¬
ed further by novelties of wedding
bells placed on the furniture.
Entertainment consisted of
games lead by Mrs. Mayes. Follow¬
ing the games, the honoree open¬
ed her gifts.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mayes, Mrs. Ethel Smith, and
Mrs. Grady Gregory.
the guest list consisted of Clem¬
mer and Becky Slaton, Charlotte
Thornton, Johnnie Faye Lockhart, B. S. U. HAS SOCIAL
and Peggy Fairchilds.
FOR E. C. WESLEYANS
Mary Ann Loper, Terry Terrell,
Linda Wansley, Christine Thomp¬
The B. S. U. entertained Wesley
son, Gay Nell Rea, Kay Wood, Mar¬ with a social Wednesday night,
tha Huntly, and Renee Nickle.
February 1, in the cafeteria at
8:15.
A brief program, "Christ and
You," was given by James Allen.
Joe Waggoner read the scripture,
and Dorothy Ryder led the group
in prayer.
Brenda Waggoner was in charge
of the games and fellowship.
&
Afterwards, refreshments were
served.

TRUST

PECAN AND BACON

Bobbie Nell Smith
Becomes Bride
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Class Cutter

■La msh

Im Mimes

Finisli Yes?r'; Work

POPULAR PASTIME
IS FRIDAY CUTTING

By REIDA PIGG

By DOROTHY SUMRALL

It is a typical day at East Cen¬
tral.
The alarm goes off at 7 A.M. in
John"s and Jim's room.
John struggles to get out of
bed, stumbles across the room,
turns the alarm off and gets back
into bed.
Then ....
Say, Jim, let's cut chemistry
today and sleep.
Okay, suits me, I am. not in the
mood for class anyway.
Time for second period comes
around, and the two decide to
sleep some more. Might as well
cut another class.
Take the case of Miss Co-ed who
cut a class because she was sitting
in the student center talking to a
boy on whom she had a great big
crush. She didn't want to leave
his company when the bell rang.
She might hurt his feelings.
And Bill missed a class because
he became too enthused over a
game of checkers.
Pat and Joy cut English to study
for a Biology test. The result—
they failed both.
Some students decide they
haven't had a vacation in such a
long time that they will cut classes
all day and just enjoy themselves.
The students who miss those
Friday afternoon classes in order
to go home miss valuable informa¬
tion they could use on tests.
Cowards ? ? ?
And how does the 'class cutter'
react the next time he meets class?

"GO ON, I'M BUSY

Lamar Buntyn isn't going to lose this
game even though Dalton Winstead is try¬

ing to get him to his next class.

He is either too embarrassed to
look the instructor straight in the
eye or the 'big brave person' sits
with a grin on his face a mile
wide.
The grin on these students' faces
isn't so wide when they see their
name posted with the list of fail¬
ures because of too many cuts.
The original purpose of cuts was

for the convenience of those who
have (sometimes) to meet emer¬
gencies that are not covered by
the established provision for ex¬
cusing absences.
A person's misuse of these cuts
is convincing evidence that some
people are a little immature to
be trusted away from their pa¬
rents' watchful eyes.

Final copy for the 1960-61 WoHe-Lo was mailed to the pub¬
lishers on February 1.
The annuals will include sec¬
tions devoted to features, sports,
activities, classes, snapshots, fac¬
ulty and administration.
Editor-in-chief for the 1960-61
Wo-He-Lo is Miss Dot Kern. Work¬
ing with the sophomore class sec¬
tion were Kathy Rainer, Gay Nell
Rea, Pat Flint and Sharon Osborn.
Working with the freshman class
division were Nan Harbour, Etoile
Lay, Betty Clark and Patsy Cum¬
berland. Responsible for the snap¬
shots were James McKay, Charlotte
Duncan and Roger Burkes.
Peggy Fairchilds, Linda Barnes,
and Dot Ryder were responsible
for preparing the section of the
faculty and administration.
In charge of the activities sec¬
tion were Jean Agnew, Donnie
Leach and June Maxey. Renee
Nickell and Max McClelland super¬
vised the sports section.
In charge of the feature section
were Nancy Hunt, Peggy Lewis
and Linda Lea.
The pages of introduction were
designed by Eugenia Hale, Alice
Roberson and James Allen. Photog¬
raphers were Joe Mangum and
Bob Redd. Mrs. Mae Pennington
is the sponsor.
Delivery of the annual is expect¬
ed about May 1, 1961.

Student Statesman
Delta State College Sponsors Contest

Is Site Of Ceremony
Seen By Vincent
President W. A. Vincent partici¬
pated in the dedication program at
Delta State Thursday, January 26.
Four new buildings recently
completed were dedicated. All the
colleges in Mississippi were repre¬
sented at the program which in¬
cluded a tour of the four new
buildings (fine arts building, two
dormitories, one boys' and one
girls', and a coliseum.
Gov. Ross Barnett made the
dedicatory talk followed by a bas¬
ketball game between Delta State
and Southwestern of Memphis.
Three of the buildings were
named for former teachers. The
coliseum, one of the finest in
Mississippi, was named for Speaker
Walter Sillers.
The president of Delta State,
J. M. Ewing, was president of
Copiah-Lincoln Junior College for
a long time and a close associate
and a very good friend of Pres.
Vincent. Essentially the coliseum
is a basketball court with conven¬
tion facilities to seat 5,000 per¬
sons, and is perfectly round.

Former E. C. Student
Obtain Recognition
in The Field Of Art
Roy Baker a former East Central
student, of Louisville, has recently
received most favorable recognition
in the realm of art.
After attending East Central
Junior College, Baker worked for
a year in Louisville as catalog il¬
lustrator for Taylor Machine Works.
He also worked for a year and a
half for Know Glass, Inc., as a glass
designer. He feels that this back¬
ground of practical art experience
has been of inestimable value to
him.
Mr. Baker is presently employed
as a creative artist at Gordon
Marks and Company, Inc., a public
relations and advertising firm in
Jackson. He is married to the form¬
er Miss Lena Francis McGee of
Chunky a former Miss E. C. J. C,
and has two sons, Anthony and
Phillip.

The Student Statesman, is spon¬
soring a journalistic crusade to
combat communist propaganda in
this country by asking college
newspapers to submit stories against communism.
Any type of newspaper story will
be acceptable which includes edi¬
torials, new stories, news-features,
feature stories, or letters to the
editor. The subject is world prob¬
lems created by the advancement
of communism.
All articles are to be type-writ¬
ten, double spaced on a 50 space
line at any length., All students
submitting articles should include
their full name, age, college now
attending, major course of study,
year in school and home address.
All entries must be post marked
before January 15, 1961, and the
15th of each succeeding month
thereafter. Students are urged to
submit their articles as soon as
possible, for those received at
earliest dates will receive primary
consideration for publication.
All stories are to be addressed
to The Student Government, 847
South Grand Avenue, Room 303,
Los Angeles 17, California.
For further information about
the writing of the stories, contact
the Tom-Tom.

By RUDY WILLIAMS

THIS CAN'T BE MY NAME!'

Danny Rushing observes
with sad eyes his name on the
"cut out" Hst.

E.C.J.C. Plays Host
To A Science Fair
The Districe Science Fair will
again stage its annual exhibits in
the gymnasium of East Central
Junior College.
It will be held March 31, 1961,
and will involve ten counties in
East Mississippi.
The science faculty of East Cen¬
tral Junior College and several of
the local science students will
again be hosts and assist with the
fair. As in the past, only the best
exhibits from the high schools in
the area will be shown.
It will be an all-day affair. The
judging will be held in the morn¬
ing, and the exhibits will be open
to the public in the afternoon.
The winner in each category
here will compete in the state fair
which is generally held in Jackson.

THE NEWTON RECORD
Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies
Phone 19

Newton, Miss.

"He violated every rule of art
Except the feeling mind and
thinking heart."
John Macy
Anyone having read Dickens will
certainly have to agree with the
above lines. Dickens books are full
of the "feeling mind" and the
"thinking heart." They are ex¬
emplified in his character por¬
trayals.
Great Expectations considered by
a minority to be Dicken's greatest
work, is filled with the above men¬
tioned qualities. (The majority of
the populace consider David Copperfield to be Dicken's greatest
single work)
In this novel Pip, the orphan boy
who lives with his sister and her
husband undergoes a great change
of character. He changes from a
small, lovable boy, to a young man
filled with visions of riches and
title. He becomes so engrossed in
his search for wealth that he ex¬
cludes from his life those who
really love him..
The story begins with Pip receiv¬
ing word that he was to come to
London, as he had a secret bene¬
ficiary there.
Pip expects immediate wealth
upon his arrival in London, but
is sorely disappointed.
As time passes, he becomes more
and more discontent with his lot
in life. He dreams only of wealth,
and does not think of his friends.
However, Pip at last comes into
a large sum of money, and discov
ers who his secret beneficiary is.
Throughout the entire book
Dickens uses realism, with the ex^
ception of the ending. It is gener

ally known that the ending was a
compromise made to satisfy the
entreaties of some-one else.
Stamp News:

Along with reading great pieces'
of literature, and becoming ac¬
quainted with art, one can-also re¬
ceive great pleasure from classical
music.
Such works of art as "Swan'
Lake" by Tchaikovsky (conducted
by Hermann Abendroth)," Mid¬
summer Night's Dream" by Men¬
delssohn (conducted by Hans
Swarowsky) and music by Wagner
("Ride of the Valhyries," "Magic
Five Music," and Siegfried's Rhine
Journey") are found in the Wesley
Room.
There are also many more (too
many to mention) clcassical records
to be found there.
Music has been termed "The
expression of the soul." By listen¬
ing to different types of music, we
are caught up and carried away by
a flood of emotions.
We experience joy, sorrow, fear,
dislike, and compassion when we
hear various pieces of music.

Mobile Paints — B. L P. Southernized Paint

Hardware Store
Phone Gl 3-3261
Building Materials Warehouse
Phone Gl 3-8181
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

*

A reference volume, which was
widely used in Europe, has been
translated into English and is be¬
ing imported into this country.
Vittorio Lo Blanco, Inc. is bring¬
ing the book into this country. It
sells for $1.75.
This is the third edition of the
Vatican specialized Catalog in Eng¬
lish. The book is composed of 104
illustrated pages.
It gives information regarding'
stamp issues, quantities printed, er¬
rors, varieties, and stationery of
the Vatican City..
'

Barreffs Jewelry
Builders Hardware & Supply, Inc.

i

WATCH and JEWELRY
REPAIR

BULOVA — GRUEN — BOND DIAMONDS
Phone 2524
DECATUR, MISS
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ducation Leaves its IM
FOUNT OF WISDOM
IS THE INCINERATOR
By BRENDA WAGGONER

Sure, fellows, students at East
Central Junior College are known
as "Warriors," but do we have to
act like a pack of renegades and
wind up with this so-called "Smoke
State Education"?
Next, I guess, to live up to the
"Warrior" name, we'll be sending
answers in the form of smoke
signals from one side of the class¬
room to the other. Now that we're
roaming around and scratching in
the incinerator, like a hungry ani¬
mal hunting for" food, for an old
test to memorize and tear the
tetcher up, the unexpected is be¬
ing expected by the faculty and

SEEKING A SMOKE-STACK EDUCATION?

Jimmy Burroughs is trying to find an old discarded
test as he rummages in the incinerator. (Jimmy just "pos¬
ed" for the picture)
other members of the student body.
Using bribery to get those tests
is going just about too far, don't
you think? We would be much
better off if we would spend that
money for something useful in¬
stead of paying for a test which
may be of no value at all? Why
after all that, we probably wouldn't
know "which end of the bat to
his the ball with" if the teachers
re-arranged those same questions.
Black Warriors ??
After all, is getting black,
smutty faces and clothes and really
looking like burned out Warriors
worth all the hustle and bustle of
trying to get a piece of paper
which may prove to be more harm¬
ful than useful?
Faculty members and student
body have requested that we study
our text books and notes and not
the incinerator if we intend to
obtain a presentable college edu¬
cation.
Now don't get the idea that all
students on the campus cheat. As
"WHAT GOOD IS THIS? I a metter of fact there is only a
CAN'T READ IT" ....
small "exclusive" group who have
Joe Waggnor is trying to adopted this particular method of
find some answer to a prospec¬ insuring their graduation from col¬
Such groups exist, as is gen¬
tive test question from an old lege.
erally known, on practically every
carbon copy by using this tiny college campus, but we doubt if
flashlight. (Joe is not a bona the incinerator is the favorite

fide member of the Smoke
Stack Crew)

Brackeen's Boys
Blast Bulldogs
By MARLON COPELAND

The East Central Warriors outnetted the Holmes Bulldogs on the
Holmes court January 24 by a close
64-63 score.
The game was a battle from begenning to end with the score see¬
sawing constantly. At the end of
the first quarter the Warriors led
by a 16-14 score, but the Bulldogs
topped the scoring in the second
quarter to tie the half-time score,
32-32.
In the third period the two
teams scored the same, but in the
last period the Warriors managed
to top the scoring by a single
point to win the game.
Mack Partridge led the scoring
with 18 points while White and
Dyer vied for second place with
16 and 13 points respectively.
Thomas pushed them close with
11 points.
Bill Fulgate led his team to the
near win with 22 points while
Sutton and Davis collected 13 and
10 points, respectively.

'knudA
-Hair ond Sc
Conditione
+ Restores Color
to Grey Hair
* Removes
Dandruff

"^/mm^^^^rm^

Fulton Indians
Check Warriors
By BILL MANIFOLD

East Central Warriors suffered
their fourth defeat of the season
to a towering team from Fulton
with a score of 77-71, on January
28.
The WaiTiors had easily slipped
by Northeast the night before and
were boasting a 9-3 record. Itawam¬
ba, the top ranking Junior College
team in Mississippi, had not been
defeated and came with the inten¬
tion of remaining in that position.
The Indians from Fulton remain¬
ed on top through the first half
with a slim margin but widened
the gap to sixteen points at the be¬
ginning of the second period. The
Warriors adopted a pressing man
to man defense which sliced the
margin considerably, but
not
enough.
Itawamba was sparked by Hines,
their tall center, who crammed in
32 points and fairly well dominat¬
ed the backboards. Assisting him
were Lewis and Wilford with 21
and 15 points respectively.
For the Warriors, forward John

strategy on many campuses. There¬
fore, we present as the latest in¬
novation in educational circles
the unique curriculum (making the
twelfth on our campus) of "Smoke¬
stack Education." Who knows, we
may be classmates of the origi¬
nators of the next advance in
nuclear evolution—the "American
Sootnick."

Johnny Currie, Verbie Lovorn, and Brenda Waggnor.
East Central players, watch hopefully for the ball to sink
through the net.

Injuns Down Scoofra 'Pocke, Posers"
In Crucial Contest Beaten By 'Sq^ws'
By Larry Hogue

By LARRY HOGUE

East Central's Warrior roundbal¬
lers encountered and defeated the
Lions of Scooba for the second
time this season last Monday night,
January 31, by the score of 88:87.
Scooba led all the way until the
last few seconds of the game. It
looked like a losing battle for the
Warriors and most of the Central¬
ites in the stands had already giv¬
en up the ghost when Jay Dyer, E.
C. guard, saved the day with a
drive and left-handed hook shot
good for two points, giving the
Warriors a one-point margin of
victory.
Putting forth one of their most
well-rounded offensive attacks of
the present campaign, Brackeen's
basketeers placed five men in the
double figures in scoring. Ronald
Dodson, center, led the pack with
20 points; Mack Partridge, guard,
collected 17; John White, forward,
racked up 16; and Robert Thomas
and Jay Dyer, guards, had 15 points
apiece.
Big guns for the Lions' side of
the scoreboard were Boland and
Womble who bagged 30 and 18
points respectively.
During the first half, East Cen¬
tral hit a field-goal percentage of
52, compared to the 62 percentage
accumulated by the Lions. The
situation was directly reversed
when the second half buzzer
sounded, as the Warriors made G2
per cent of their shots compared
to the 52 percent hit by Scooba.
The students of East Central
truly exemplified school spirit by
coming out in full force to back
the Warriors. In addition to the
two bus loads of students who went
over to the Scooba gymnasium to
cheer the Injuns on, numerous in¬
dividuals carried carloads of sup¬
porters. This support on behalf of

The Warriorettes, or "Squaws,"
of East Central defeated the De¬
catur Shirt Factory "Pocketpressers" last January 13, by a score of
42-28.
This was the first game of the
season for the "Squaws," and they
came through with flying colors.
The stiff defense put up by guards
Sarah "Duck" Parker, Nancy
"Leggs" Ellis, and Elma Dean
"Ring Eye" Evans held the "Pocktepressers" to only three points
during the entire first half.
Two factors involved might have
seemed to handicap the Warrior¬
ettes at the beginning of the game.
The first was that they had been
subjected to only a week's workout
before the game, and the second,
that the game was played on Fri¬
day the 13th. However, true to the
spirit exemplified by squaws every¬
where, these hardy girls simply
overlooked their unfavorable cir¬
cumstances and proceeded to
soundly thrash the shirt factory
workers.
Big guns for the "Squaws" on
offense were Verby Ann Lovorn
who bagged 23 points and Johnnie
Currie who collected 12 markers.
The "Squaw" roster includes:
Brenda Waggoner, Rita Jones,
Verby Ann Lovorn, Johnnie Currie,
June Maxey, Elma Dean Evans,
Sarah Parker, Glenda Amis, Louise
Amis, Louise Lyle, Nancy Ellis,
Bertha Denson, Jan James, and
Carolyn Lovorn.
The game was originally sched¬
uled to be played with Scooba's
girls' team but they were unable
to play because of the fact that
they were in the middle of exam
week.

White led the point production
with 17 tallies, followed by Mac
Partridge and Robert Thomas who
tallied 15 points apiece.

the Warriors was greatly appreciat¬
ed by the team and such a display
of athletic enthusiasm greatly in¬
fluenced the outcome of the game.

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,
PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

'PLEASE GO IN" ....

PHONE GI-3-89I7

The Steak House
&

Phone 5-3241
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI

BANK
OF
MORTON
Scott County's
Friendliest Bank
Continuous Service
Since 1904
MEMBER FDIC

Say It With Flowers For Every Occasion
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505 Decatur St.
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'WE'RE ROOTING FOR YOU WARRIORS!"

These are the excited E. C. fans as they witness the thrilling game
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of the season, East Central verses Scooba. Jay Dyer has just sunk his
sixteenth point.

EC Warriors Fall
injUEls' Rout Tigers
lors
-Rivoi
Before Baby Rebels :Pcfrfridge Nets 31 Game Throw® hl$ TEirae Overtimes
; East Central coasted to victory
i
The East Central Junior College ! January 27 in a 95-78 score as
Warriors invaded Oxford to play they played host of Northeast
the baby Rebels for the second ! Junior College.
time this season on January 14. ! East Central led the scoring in
the first half as Mac Partridge colWhen the final buzzer sounded, i lected 16 of the 41 points scored
the score was 76 to 64 in favor of 1 against 35 points for Northeast.
Ole Miss.
White and Partridge highlighted
This is the second game of the the second half by netting 31 of
season the Warriors have dropped the total 54 points scored for East
to the hoopsters of Oxford.
Central.
High point man for the War¬
Mac Partridge racked up a total
riors was Jay Dyer with 19, fol¬ of 31 points in the game while
lowed by John White with 11 and White pushed him with 26 points.
Ron Dodsen with 9.
Thomas placed third in the scoring
High man for the baby Rebs was by totaling 15 points.
Blackwell led the scoring for
Kessinga with 28, followed by
Criss with 10 and Graham with 14. Northeast by collecting 22 points.
This is the last time these two Williams and Mack followed with
17 and 13 points respectively.
teams will meet this year.
By DICK THAMES

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

and eighteen seconds. Then, Scooba
By JIM HICKS
The East Central Junior College stole the ball but lost their chance
Warriors downed their arch rival, when they got off an inaccurate
Scooba, January 21 by a score of shot as the buzzer sounded. Neither
team had scored.
97 to 91.
With the start of the second
It took the Warrior team 55
minutes, including 3 overtimes, to overtime, the score was still tied
beat off the invaders from Scooba. at 80 all. The Warriors got the
The tension throughout the game ball and scored quickly; while
was so great that it could have Scooba retaliated with a score of
been cut with a knife. Surely this their own. Baskets were exchanged
game will go down in the record successively until the buzzer sound¬
books and the minds of all who ed with the game again in a dead¬
saw it as one of the many out¬ lock—East Central 86, East Mis¬
standing Warrior victories of all sissippi 86.
time.
By this time, everyone was on
As the first period of play be¬ his feet awaiting the final out¬
gan, East Central set a rapid pace, come. In the third overtime, the
with Scooba hot on the Warriors' boys from East Central jumped
heels, matching basket for basket. off to an early lead and protected
East Mississippi held the lead most it until the end. The final score
of the time and were ahead by one read East Central 97, East Missis¬
point as the first half ended with sippi 91.
the score at 39 to 40.
The Warriors had five men in
The lead see-sawed back and double figures. They were led by
forth throughout the second half, Jay Dyer with 24, Dodson 19,
which saw Scooba still leading the White 17, Robinson 12 and Cros¬
proximately 27 men working out. majority of the time. The game well with 12. The aggressive re¬
About 22 of these are freshmen ended 80 to 80, throwing it into a bounding of Charlie Robinson and
Ronnie Dodson was a main factor
who participated this past season; five minute overtime.
in the Warrior victory.
Play Three Overtimes
then there are four or five new
The
overtime
began
with
the
Leading scorers for the Scooba
applicants for a gridiron position
Warrior's Ronnie Dodson controll¬ team were West with 23 and Bonext fall.
Practice will be spent primarily ing the important tip off. East 1 land with 28.
in working on fundamentals, both Central then proceeded to freeze j When the final buzzer sounded,
offensively and defensively, and the ball with intentions of getting \! the team was carried off the court
Coaches Oswalt and Cheney will in a last minute shot. With the on the shoulders of the jubilant
be concerned with developing re¬ help of Dyer's elusive dribbling, i crowd of Warrior backers.
placements for the outstanding the Warriors succeeded in monopo¬ i Coach Brackeen and his boys
sophomores lost through gradua¬ lizing the ball for four minutes ' had certainly earned their victory.
tion. A total of 10 men were lost
at the close of this season, nine
through graduation and one for
scholastic reasons.
Coach Oswalt has indicated that
every position is wide open re¬
gardless of size, letterman situa¬
tion, or experience. The coaches
are very optimistic about the forth¬
coming 1961 season and feel that
with a good workout in the spring
session, East Central will definitely
be in contention for the pigskin
championship next fall for the
I first time since they started coachi ing at this institution. The War¬
riors had a 5-4 season record this
i past year and they intend to
[ greatly improve upon these past
, efforts next fall.
! The Warrior roundballers lost
the services of two of its players
at the beginning of the second
semester. However, nobody can
deny that the squad still looked
great last Monday night when they
whipped Scooba for the second
time this season. Congratulations,
man, keep up the good work. At
this writing, the Warriors have a
9-6 season record.
A girls' basketball team has
| been organized by Miss Lucille
| Wood, director of physical educa¬
tion for women, called the War¬
riorettes, but better known as the
"Squaws." They are at the present
time riding high in the tide of an THAT JUMP DOES IT EVERY TIME ....
undefeated season. They've played
John White sinks the ball with a high jump as Jay
| one game so far, and they've won
Dyer and a Scooba player watch.
I one.

RAY 0. SMITH
GIN CO.

PHILADELPHIA,
MISSISSIPPI

Sprmg Training Is Well Underway
■\

By LARRY HOGUE

The Junior Col¬
lege Association
has enacted a new
rule this year
regarding the awarding of letter
jackets to ath¬
letes. Hereafter
only one jacket
will be awarded
to an athlete for his two-year term
of service, regardless of whether
he letters both years or not. In the
past, freshmen lettermen have
been awarded a sweater the first
year and a jacket their sophomore
year. This practice will be aban¬
doned from here on out. If an
athlete earns a letter both years,
he has a choice of which year he
gets his jacket, but he is still en¬
titled to only one. This rule went
into effect at the beginning of the
present athletic season.
Two of East Central's gridiron
greats have gone on to bigger and
better things. Both Billy Wayne
"Stump" Baucum and Wayne Cave
have won scholarships to Louisiana
College at Pineville, Louisiana.
Baucum played halfback on the
Warrior squad for the past two
years and was good enough to be
selected to the All-American jun¬
ior college team this past year.
Cave served in the capacity of
right end for the last two seasons
at East Central and served quite
well, for he was given honorable
mention on the All-American squad
at the close of the 1960 season.
Congratulations are in order for
these outstanding E. C. athletes,
and we wish them the best of luck
in their future endeavors.
Spring training has begun for
the football team and will last four
weeks, until about the first of
March. This date was chosen for
finishing up so that it wouldn't
interfere with the start of the
baseball season. There are ap¬

WHEELER
REXALL DRUGS
Prescriptions
Fountain
Cosmetics
DECATUR, MISS.

c. & w.
GROCERY
CARTHAGE,
MISS.
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Eight EC Students
Attend BSU Meet
The Baptist Students of E. C.
J. C. will attend the students mis¬
sion conference in New Orleans
on February 24, 25 and 26.
Those planning to go are: Jimmy
Burroughs. James Harold McNair,
Sue Beth Palmer, Pat Flint, Joe
Waggoner, Voncille Rushing, Dor¬
othy Sumrall and Brenda Wag¬
goner.
The guest speakers will include
many of the Southern Baptist lead¬
ers and foreign missionaries.
Those attending will stay in
various homes on the Seminary
grounds.
| The students will leave the cam! pus on Friday afternoon and rej turn Sunday night.
Anyone who is interested in at¬
tending is urged to do so. One
may go by paying a $1.00 regis¬
tration fee. Each person is also
responsible for his meals.

J. C. Music Festival
Is At Hinds March 11

ScCurtD SEMESTER STUDENTS ....

First row left to right are Charlotte Kemp, Kitty
Flint, Mrs. Herbert Roland, Betty Rawson, Annette Ever¬
ett, Virginia McLaughlin, Elizabeth Nester, and Jerry Gra¬
ham. Second row, Charles Thomas, Hannal White, Riley
Burton, Tommy Cooper, Barny Ray Jeffcoats, Terry

Assembly Schedule
Freslimcgfi Mass
Lists Six Programs
Has Talent Show
For 2'nd Semester
On February 21 There are six assembly programs
The Freshman class under the
sponsorship of Miss Lucille Wood
•s sponsoring a talent show on
February 21 at 7:30 in Huff Me¬
morial Auditorium.
The talent will be divided into
three divisions: vocal, instrument¬
al, and miscellaneous. Groups and
singles may enter each division.
One person may enter as many
categories as he wishes, as long
as he performs as a single and in
a group.
Letters have been sent to each
school in the five-county 'area, in¬
viting them to enter talent for
competition; not more than two
entries can be made from one
school.
East Centralers are urged to en¬
ter into the competition. Any one
interested should contact Miss
Wood for an application form.
An admission of 25c per student
and 35c per adult, including East
Central faculty members, will be
charged. The proceeds will go to
the Freshman class to help defray
expenses for the annual FreshmanSophomore dance.

scheduled for the remainder of
the year according to Mr. L. D.
Furgerson, chairman of the Chapel
Committee.
Among these programs will be
a number presented by local
groups.
The only assembly program
scheduled for next month is to be
presented by the Speech Depart¬
ment on February 21.
The Student Christian Associa¬
tion will be in charge of the pro¬
grams for March 7 and March 21.
A Southern School Assembly;
program on April 4 is the only!
scheduled program for April.
Candidates for office in the stu¬
dent body association for next
year will make their campaign
speeches during the assembly
period, May 2.
Definite plans for the last as¬
sembly of the year on May 16 have
not been made. Since it will be
near the end of the school year,
is will probably be used for any
business that should be taken care
of at that time.

MSM Sponsors
Poetry Contest

ROVING REPORTER-

The Methodist Student Move¬
ment is sponsoring a nation wide
poetry contest, as a phase of their
Annual Arts Festival.
The two areas of competition
are those of either a religious sub¬
ject openly celebrated or avowed
or a secular subject penetrated by
Christian discrimination. Any po¬
etic form is acceptable under the
Poetry Division of the Festival,
except the drama and prose or
essay type.
Those who may enter the contest
must be regularly enrolled as un¬
dergraduate students at the time
of the National M. S. M. Confer¬
ence. They must be participants
in the M. S. M. A. in some local
campus organization such as Wes¬
ley. Poems should have been re¬
cently written and must not have
been previously published.
Poems are to be entered in the
following manner: Local selection
will be made through the MSM
local organizations.
Announcements regarding the
outcome of the contest will be
made at the National Conference
of the MSM in the summer of '61.
Three cash awards of $200, $150
and $100 for first, second and
third place winners will be given.
An additional number will be pro¬
fessionally read at the conference
and published in some form.

(Continued from Page Two)
of instructors. As a result, a fresh¬
man often finds it difficult under
the teacher a sophomore finds
easy, or easy under the teacher a
sophomore finds difficult. How¬
ever, a freshman may benefit from
a sophomore's advice on which
teacher he should select.

Jenkins, and George Buokner. Third row, William Louie
Dobbs, Earl Thompson, Reginald Keaton, Lamar William¬
son, Paul Smith, Benny Kirk, Jerry Hannah, and Richard
Oniel Stokes.

RED CROSS PROGRAM
WILL BE IN CAFETERIA
The Newton county chapter of
the American Red Cross will hold
its annual meeting in the college
cafeteria February 16, 1961.
The program is traditionally
held here at the college and al¬
ways involves some of the faculty
and students.
It is one of the few fund raising
programs that the college does
participate in, President Vincent
said. "It is one of the programs
that is worthy of the support of
every person in the country. There
are very few of us who have not
profited from the work of the
American Red Cross. It is a disaster
emergency program which we must
support because no other agency
can do what the American Red
Cross is called on to do."
The principal purpose of the
planned meeting is to organize and
plan a fund raising campaign.

M.E.A. Has Meeting
In Burton Library
To Discuss Plans
The Mississippi Educational As¬
sociation leaders and district dele¬
gates will meet in the Burton
library on the East Central Cam¬
pus for a planning session Friday
evening, February 17.
The Mississippi Association lead¬
ers include the M. E. A. president,
Mrs. Nell Thomas; the executive
secretary, Floyd Barnes; M. E. A.
Vice President, Jo Aldredge; State
Superintendent of Education, Jack
Tubb; and all M. E.. A. delegates.
It is expected that more than
fifty delegates from the several
county teachers' organizations and
\NV

The annual junior college music
festival will be held Saturday,
March 11, at Hinds Junior College.
All the junior colleges in the
state will be represented. Each
school, including East Central, will
present three numbers.
The mixed choirs will spend
most of the day practicing and at
7:30 P.M. the concert will be held.
A special number will be pre¬
sented by the East Central choir.
Either the Girls' Ensemble will
present a number or Miss Virginia
Wells will sing a solo. The type
of music that will be presented is
indefinite.
separate districts will gather here
with the leaders mentioned above
in a discussion of problems and
objective for the M. E. A.
The main library will be used
for the conference as most students
will go home for the weekend.'
The M. E. A. leaders mentioned
above will have supper here and
the delegates will join them after¬
wards for the meeting.
CCCA COLA AND COK^ AO^

;'37ERE:D TRADEMARKS

'1

Travis Nelson,
sophomore from
Fairhope,
Ala¬
bama, replied:
"I had to have
a certain number
of hours and
from certain
fields and I
scheduled
my classes accordingly.
"No two people are alike, as we
all know, and because of these dif¬
ferences, many will like certain
instructors and had rather not
have others. Many times people
can learn more and with greater
ease under certain instructors.
However, this isn't my case. Cer¬
tainly I have preference in instruc¬
tor, but I scheduled according to
needs, not to likes or dislikes."

FRED'S DOLLAR STORE
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company
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New Exam Ruling
Offers Exemption

Extern
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Speaker, Debate Team Win Trophies
Debaters, Spivey

To Qualified Sophs

Take First Places

By DORIS EARLEY

Going into «ffect for the first
time this spring, a rule has been
made for sophomore exemptions.
According to Dean Ferguson, a
committee was appointed by the
faculty club to draw up the recom¬
mendation. This recommendation
was presented to the entire faculty
February 4, 1961 and accepted.
To be qualified for exemptions,
a student must meet the require¬
ments for an Associate of Arts de¬
gree and participate in graduation.
He must have achieved for exemp¬
tion in any course an average of
B or better as of the last regular
class meeting.
Dean Ferguson gave these rea¬
sons why the faculty thinks the
rule will be a good one. It will
serve as an incentive for more peo¬
ple to graduate and for students
to put forth their best efforts in
order to obtain a B or better aver¬
age. Consequently, the rule will
help to raise the academic stand¬
ards of the school.
However, the rule does not re¬
quire that students eligible for ex¬
emption do not take their final ex¬
aminations. If a student eligible
for exemption desires to take some
or all of his final examinations,
hoping to pull up his grades, or
for any other reason, he may do
so.
Also, students eligible for ex¬
emption may be required to take
certain examinations if the teacher
thinks it best for a particular in¬
dividual. In such a case, the de¬
cision is left entirely to the teach¬
er of that individual.

Self Study Reports
For E. C. Enrollment
A Steady Increase
BY CLEMMER SLATON

"East Central has possibilities
for growth in the future", accord¬
ing to the Committee on Recruit¬
ing and Enrollment in the recently
completed self Evaluation study.
There are approximately 15,275
students at present in the schools
in the five-county area, reported
Bobby Oswalt, Chairman of the
Committee. These students are dis¬
tributed in each grade as follows:
twelfth grades, 825;
eleventh
grades, 900; tenth grades, 1125;
ninth grades, 1090; eighth grades,
1350.
Seventh grades, 1560;
sixth
grades, 1440; fifth grades, 1470;
fourth grades, 1300; third grades,
1325; second grades, 1425; and first
grades, 1475.
Past records have indicated that
twenty-seven per cent of all the
high school students in this area
have attended East Central as
freshmen. This is approximately
four thousand of the 15,275 stu¬
dents in the area who will enter
East Central as students during the
next twelve years.
If all these students were to con¬
tinue their education, East Central
could expect three hundred fresh¬
man in 1961-62. This would stead¬
ily increase so that in 1964-65,
there would be an enrollment of
approximately four hundred
twenty-five freshmen. For the next
five years following 1964-65, the
enrollment would be fairly constant
at 380 freshmen.

In Speech Festival
By HEDY ANN WILLIAMS

VICTORIOUS DEBATERS

East Central's debate team consisting
of Glen Majure, Bill Manifold; Mr. Ovid

Cickers, sponsor; Jo Agnew, and Rudy
Williams won the trophy at the Speech
Meet by winning all eight rounds of debate.

Three E. C. Teachers Vickers To Choose From Three Plays
Attend Workshop
In Social Science
All three of East Central's Social
Science teachers plan to attend the
Social Studies Workshop at the
University of Mississippi, March
10 and 11.
Mr. L. B. Simmons, Mrs. Made¬
line McMullan, and Mr. B. L. Wood¬
ard will join with others in dis¬
cussions that will center around
topics which have been suggested
by faculty members of Junior Col¬
leges.
In view of the emphasis which
president Kennedy's new Frontiers
Program is placing on the social
sciences, an analysis of Mississip¬
pi's activities in that area will be
most timely, remarked one mem¬
ber of the East Central social
science faculty.
The University's Departments of
Economics, History, Philosophy,
Political Science, Psychology and
Sociology are helping the State
Department of Education in plan¬
ning and administering this work¬
shop in cooperation with the Junior
Colleges of Mississippi.
Registration will be at 9:00 a.m.
and the program will begin at 10:00
a.m. Friday, March 10.

For Next Spring Dramatic Production
By ROMA LADD

The Spring play will probably
be presented the last week in
I
March or the first week in April
according to Mr. Ovid Vickers, Di¬
rector of Dramatics.
The selection of the play is not
definite, remarked Mr. Vickers, but
it will be one of the following
three: Epitaph for George Dillon,
Twelve Angry Men, Arsenic and
Old Lace.
The Epitaph for George Dillon

does not have anything to do with
the death of Dillon, as the title
might suggest. He stays with a
middle class family, living off
them, and despising them. He sells
out his earnestness of purpose and
becomes trapped in the same dull
family domesticity which he has
so bitterly condemned. He then
.proceeds to speak the epitaph as
a cry against himself.
Twelve Angry Men is the story
of a murder trial and how the
jurors reach their decision. The
trial is the case of a nineteen-yearold boy charged with stabbing his
father. The phrase—"beyond a re¬
asonable doubt" is the cause of the
confusion. Eleven of the jurors are
for conviction, but the twelfth is
sure that the defendant is innocent.
As the discussion continues, all be¬

come angry. "What will the final
verdict be?", is the focus of inter¬
est that deepens in intensity until
the climax is reached.
The third play, Arsenic and Old
Lace, is the story of two old maids
who take-in boarders. Mysterious¬
ly, their boarders keep disappear¬
ing. The reason for this is that the
old women are killing and burying
them in the cellar. Their brother
thinks he's Teddy Roosevelt and
is always preparing to go to the
Spanish American War. One can
tell from these incidents that the
trio is slightly "touched."
As usual, there is a romance in¬
volved, for a young girl and man
rent a room from the two old
maids. It is this couple who eventualy have these people committed
to an institution.
Try-outs for the different parts
will be held, announces Mr. Vick¬
ers, when the selection has been
made.

i
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East Central's debate team and
women's extemporaneous speaker
won first place in the speech fest¬
ival on the local campus, February
11.
The debate team, consisting of
Jo Agnew, Rudy Williams, Glenn
Majure, and Bill Manifold, receiv¬
ed a trophy for their work. They
won all eight rounds of the debate
including both the negative and
the affirmative. They debated on
the subject, "Resolved that the U.
S. Should Adopt a Program of
Compulsory Health Insurance for
All Citizens."
Ruth Ann Spivey took first place
in women's extemporaneous speak¬
ing for which she was awarded a
trophy also.
Eight colleges were represented
in the competition: North East,
North West, Itawamba, Scooba,
Meridian, Holmes, East Central, and
Delta Junior College. North East
won in women's oratory. Itawamba
won in after dinner speeches, oral
interpretation and men's extem¬
poraneous. Meridian won in Men's
oratory.
In the past five years the speech
association has awarded 39 troph¬
ies. East Central has received 14
of the 39. This is better than one
fourth of the trophies awarded.
East Central has three people on
senior college debate teams who
participated in debate at East Cen¬
tral. They are Billy Jo McDonald
at Auburn, Dot Thomas at M. S. C.
W. and Liz Richardson at Delta
State.
Mr. Ovid Vickers, Director of
Speech Activities, commented that
he was exceedingly proud of the
debate team because they did an
excellent job. He hopes they will
cotninue on debate teams in senior
college.

SELF-EVALUATION COMMITTEES
MAKE FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS
By RUDY WILLIAMS

The final stage of committee
work in self-evaluation of the col¬
lege was the report from all com¬
mittees at a general faculty meet¬
ing February 4.
Among the recommendations
made by some of the committees
were those that follow.
According to the committee on
finances, the three sources of in¬
come (state, district, and student
fees) will have to be increased. An
increase in funds would support the
ever increasing enrollment of East
Central.
The money would be used for
additional faculty members, equip¬
ment and various supplies.
The Physical Plant committee
recommended that both Jackson
and Neshoba Halls be completely
renovated. There was also a rec¬
ommendation that East Central
needs a physical education build¬
ing to accommodate both boys and
girls.
The plant committe also point¬

ed out that facilities should be
provided for applied music, in a
building located at such a distance
from the class room buildings that
disturbance of other classes would
be eliminated.
Findings of the Library Commit¬
tee show that an additional librar¬
ian is needed and that one should
be hired as soon as the necessary
funds are forthcoming.
The committee on special acti¬
vities stated that there is a real
need for creating a greater inter¬
est in adult education. There is al¬
so a need of creating more inter¬
est in community cultural affairs
such as instrumental groups, little
theater, and forums.
The sub-committee on follow-up
of graduates reported, as a recom¬
mendation from the alumni, that
East Central should encourage stu¬
dents to take more courses in the
appreciation of art, music, litera¬ EXTEMPORANEOUS WINNER ....
ture and other cultural courses
Ruth Ann Spivey happily displays the trophy she re¬
which would contribute to person¬
ceived for women's extemporaneous speaking in the recent
al enjoyment as well as broaden
Speech Meet.
one's education.
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DISCIPLINE IS A NECESSARY WAY OF LIFE
What is true discipline? It is a relationship whereby the
leader and the led profit. Discipline builds ideals and standards
of living if it is given and accepted in the right attitude and
manner.
Students must discipline themselves in study and work or
they would just find themselves doing only the things that re¬
quire no work or energy. A student must exercise self-discip¬
line. This self-discipline determines the development of his
capacities both mentally and physically.
Not only must students discipline themselves but they
must receive discipline from their teachers, advisors, and fel¬
low students. Students must accept established standards of
behavior that are honest, upright, and just. Rebelling against
given standards that have a useful purpose is not true discip¬
line.
When immature individuals accept the responsibility of
discipline, the purpose of true discipline is lead astray. The
relationship between the immature leader and the led causes
conflict instead of creating an atmosphere that is conducive to
the betterment of mankind.
Whether those leaders are adult or student, if discipline is
given and accepted by mature logical thinking people, civili¬
zation will be progressing and East Central's educational oppor¬
tunities will be used to their best advantage.

YOUNG ADULTS, RESPECT COLLEGE PROPERTY
"When I was a child, I spake as a child; but when I be¬
came a man, I put away childish things."
Yes, when we were children we did as children, especially
when it came to cleanliness. Our mothers roped us into taking
our daily bath, picking up our clothes, and tried to keep us as
neat and clean as possible. Now we are in college and away
from mother.
Let's look at our rooms; that is if we can wade through the
debris to get in, We're standing in the middle of an anonymous
East Central boy's room and what do we see. On the floor lead¬
ing from door to bed is a trail of clothing which was shed after
a late night of—not studying. Also on the floor are several
layers of dirt. On the desk are books and papers scattered in
all sorts of directions, even over his girl friend's picture. The
remaining items on the desk are cigarette butts, food, and
coffee cups with a small amount of coffee and floating cigar¬
ette butts in them.
Now let's travel over to the girls' dorm and enter this
room. Well, this room has some systemastic arrangement. The
clean laundry is plastered on the walls and windows while the
dirty laundry is scattered on the dresser, bed, and floor. There
are also pieces of it hanging on open bureau drawers. What are
those white balls on the floor? Oh, cotton that surrounded
those beautiful curls last night. On the desk we see books,
letters, papers, records, and freshly polished shoes. On the
night stand we see the remains of breakfast—dirty dishes,
burnt toast, and crumbs. What, visitors in the dorm. Hurry!
Lock this door.
This has been a sneak preview of the living quarters of a
small segment of ECJC's student body. This is not a reflection
on the Dean of Men or Dean of Women because they can not
act as a mother or father to over 500 students. We have cut
the apron strongs; so let's take a look at our own room and
if it fits these descriptions, let's have a "spring cleaning!"

By RUDY WILLIAMS

It is impossible to read properly
without using all one's engine-pow¬

Students Reason
About The Validity
Of Find Exams
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

Near the end of the first semest¬
er final exams were quite naturally
a part of the daily conversation of
students. Exams are completed
now, and, a new semester has be¬
gun. But the topic of final exams
still seems to linger in many con¬
versations. Some students seem
very much opposed to exams and
wonder why they are required. Oth¬
er students think they are an es¬
sential part of college life. To
get the real attitude of students
toward final exams, the following
people were asked the question,
"Do you think final exams should
be required?"
Gay Nell Rea, a
sophomore from
Philadelphia stat¬
ed: "I think that
exams should be
required for
everyone except
second semester
-ophomores. By
.aving
exemp¬
tions, it would cause the student
to study harder in order to reach
the requirements for being ex¬
empted, thus making better grades.
"The student should be required
to take exams during the three pre¬
vious semesters so that they would
have a fairly accurate idea of what
a college exam consists. They
should not have exemptions all four
semesters because many people
would not have to take any exams,
and since they do not have exemp¬
tions at senior college they would
be unfamiliar with college exams.
"I think that exams are neces¬
sary to school, but exemptions
would present a goal for every sec¬
ond semester sophomore to work
toward."

IS COMPULSORY HEALTH INSURANCE WISE?
To many, compulsory health insurance is an exceedingly
harsh and unnecessary expression. On the other hand, it might
well mean a new way of life for millions of citizens of the
United States.
One plan (among the many which President Kennedy
proposes) is to provide compulsory health insurance. In doing
this, millions of destitute and poverty stricken Americans
would be cared for, as far as medical provisions are concerned.
Proponents of compulsory health insurance argue that
existing medical rates are too high. Opponents argue that this
plan would plunge our nation into bankruptcy.
Proponents argue that it would be the truly American way,
inasmuch as it would "help those who can't help themselves."
Opponents argue that it is not essentially the American way,
inasmuch as it would force people to participate in something
in which they have no interest.
Which ever side one may be on, one thing is certain. There
should be some important steps taken in Congress concemmg
compulsory health insurance in the near future.
Kennedy, who favors such a plan, is pushing it in Con¬
gress.
According to Congressional spokesmen, there is a better
than 50-50 chance that Kennedy's plan, in an extremely modi¬
fied form, will be adopted.
This plan, which some love and many hate, is first among
the many changes which President Kennedy proposes to furth"er advance the United States of America.
"Just as we are tested for our
skills in everyday life, we should
also be tested for our progress in
reaching our goals through college
works.
"As hard as it may be for us to
admit, exams should be required.
However, the methods of examina¬
tions should also be considered. If
students are issued important
questions to study and learn, he
will really have benefited more by
this process than he would by mem¬
orizing and "cramming" a lot of
material, not knowing which part
was essential and which part was
not.
"I definitely think exams should
be required and should be a chal¬
lenge to us in proving our accom¬
plishments."

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Sin Leaves Youth
Scarred For Life
By RITA JONES

As we look around the college
campus, we can see the many evi¬
dences of sin. Sin in the life of
youth is a very serious thing to
think about for it can be molded
into the life, leaving it scarred for¬
ever.
Sin in most cases starts with
small things and leads up to large
things. The little things that we as
college students are doing today
will keep growing until they have
the best of us. The sins that we
commit not only affects us, but al¬
so the people we love.
Sin is the greatest problem fac¬
ing youth today. Character is col¬
lapsing because of sin. Friendships
are broken because of sin. Hearts
are bruised and hopes are crush¬
ed because of sin. Men are slaves
and women degraded because of
sin. Fear grips the hearts and
shackles, the spirits of youth be¬
cause of sin.
We as college students do not
acept the great opportunity and
freedom of worship as we should.
If we would worship the Lord on
His Day instead of doing the many
other things that occupy our minds,
we would- be better able to over¬
come the evils of the world.
Let us go to God's Word and
see what it has to say about sin
and what to do about it.
As it is written, "There is none
righteous, no, not one." (Rom.
3:10) "For all have sinned, and
come short of the Glory of God."
(Rom.. 3:23) "Behold, all souls are
mine; as the soul of the father, so
also the soul of the son is mine:
the soul that sinneth, it shall die."
(Ezek. 18:4) "For the wages of sin
(Continued on Page Six)

T i m Eakes, a
sophomore from
Philadelphia, an¬
swered: "This is
certainly a con¬
Carolyn Lovorn, a
troversial issue
freshman from
and one which
Thomastown, re¬
can provoke a hot
plied: "Yes, I
debate equally as
think final exams
quick as the ques¬
should be requir¬
ed because they tion of integration, etc. Most of the
promote more students, when asked this question,
permanent learn¬ will immediately think fondly of
the idea of no finals, but I believe
ing. Even if a
that a large percentage, if they
person crams for the six weeks will give the matter some serious
tests and again for the exams, he thought, will see that the end-ofis more likely to remember what j term exams, after all, have some
he studies because he goes over it merit. In most subjects it gives the
twice.
teacher a chance to see how suc¬
"Examinations prepare students cessful he has been in teaching and
er. If we are not tired after read¬ for the many tests they will meet vice-versa. On the contrary, there
ing, common-sense is not in us. in life as well as aiding them in could be, and are some instances
learning to remember important in which there would be excellent
(Arnold Bennett)
things.
excuses for dismissing finals. How¬
"Of course, examinations are not ever, it is usualy thought of as be¬
STAMPS:
With the commemoration of the ! entirely foolproof. There is always ing done to ease the load on both
cenenary of the Civil War, many ; the factor of cheating. Some stu¬ students and teachers. In conclu¬
suggestions for a great number of j dents, too, become so nervous and sion, I believe finals do have their
upset at exams that their papers merits, but the students who have
special stamps have been made.
However, J. Edward Day, the do not truly represent what they
(Continued on Page Six)
new Postmaster General, has adopt¬ know.
"Because of this I do not believe
ed an attitude of conservatism.
There will be only five issues— that the exam grade should count
one a year—through 1965. Each more than one-fourth of the se¬
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CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
To those Fortunates who are well
acquainted with the world of classi¬
cal music, Toscanini is a familiar,
well loved, respected, aweinspiring,
and feared name.
Toscanini, An Intimate Portrait
by Samuel Chotzinoff gives a pic¬
ture of this great conductor as
few have ever know him.
Toscanini is an extremely tem¬
peramental and highly individual¬
istic personality. His moods range
from joyful exuberance to dismal
melancholy.
The book abounds with anec¬
dotes—some humorous, some sad,
and some filled with suspense. The
effect these anecdotes have on the
reader is amazing. One can almost
imagine himself laughing with
Toscanini over some practicaljoke
(he is a great one for practical)
jakes) or else cringing before the
blast of one of his frequent verbal
attacks.
As is exemplified in the life
story of Toscanini, he is a very
outspoken person who tolerates in¬
terference from no one.
Toscanini, whose repertoire in¬
cludes over 100 operas, lives for
his work. To him music is all im¬
portant. It is the "expression of
the soul."
This book, aside from being in¬
formative, is also of an exceeding¬
ly inspiring nature.
By reading this biography one
can see how truly devoted Tosca¬
nini is to his life-work-his music.
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Treasurer
1947 Graduate of EC Merits Attention MSM Elects Rudy Williams
Williams is the second consecu¬
ating as valedictorian of his class.
While in high school, he was pre¬
sident of F. F. A. and 4-H Club.
Enrolling at East Central Junior
College in September 1946, he grad¬
uated May 23, 1947. Academically
Mr. Loyd ranked third in a class
of forty-eight graduates. While at
East Central, he was a member of
the Future Teachers Association
and the International Relations
Club. His major course of study
was social studies.
After graduation from East Cen¬
tral, Mr. Loyd attended Mississip¬
pi State University and Athens
College in Alabama.
WORKS IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

By EULA MAE FLEMING

Career achievements of E. C. J.
C. graduates who have been in
attendance here at various times
during the thirty-three years of
the existence of the college are,
no doubt, of interest to present
students as well as faculty mem¬
bers and alumni. In this issue, a
1947 graduate of East Central, Mr.
C. M. Loyd of Jackson merits at¬
tention.
Mr. Loyd is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mack Loyd and is mar¬
ried to the former Joyce Black, all
of Louisville. They have a son,
Johnny, aged ten and a daugh¬
ter, Anne aged seven.
He is a graduate of Bond High
School in Winston County, gradu-

IN MY OPINION

E. C. Student Center
Should Stay Open
Until 10 O'clock

Mr. Loyd has had sixteen years
of experience in public affairs and
state government. He served as a
school teacher for three years. He
has worked for the State Health
Department for a year and a half
and also was a statistician with the
United States Department of Agri¬
culture for four and a half years.
He served eight years as State Re¬
presentative of Winston County.
He was the only man during the
past thirty-six years to be reelect¬
ed to a second straight term from
Winston.
Mr. Loyd is a member of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans and
past Vice Chairman of the Young
Democrats of Mississippi.
The nature of Mr. Loyd's present
work is training supervisor for the
| Rehabilitation for the Blind. Mr.
Loyd states that he gets an oppor¬
tunity to make active workers and
citizens out of the blind and par¬
tially blind persons.
As his hobby Mr. Loyd lists,
"Helping other people."

By LINDA GATEWOOD

It is my personal conviction that
the Student Center should be kept
open until ten o'clock on week
nights.
Keeping it open will tend to
keep the library quieter for those
who go there to study. Many of
the people who go to the library
are those who have been forced to
leave the dormitory because the
unnecessary noise made studying
impossible. Others go to use the
facilities of the library which are
necessary for their homework.
It is these responsible students
who do not get to receive the bene¬
fit of the library under the present
conditions. The noise made by stu¬
dents who go there iust to talk
makes it impossible for anyone to
study. When the Student Center
closes at eight o'clock, some of the
couples come to the library to con¬
tinue their courting, which usually
includes considerable talking and
even laughing.
Since some people come to col¬
lege only for the fun which they
receive", the Student Center should
be kept open for them. These fun
loving students are the ones who
cause the disturbances in the li¬
brary and dormitories. If they are
not going to study, they should
have a place to go where they will
not disturb those who do wish to
study.
In the student center they will
be able to play games, talk, or
dance. Playing games at that time
might cause some people to go to
class during the day instead of
cutting class to indulge in game
playing.
The library and dormitories were
constructed to give students a
place to study and prepare their
work. If some people will not rec¬
ognize this fact and obey it, they
should have a place to go where
they will not disturb the interested
and responsible students.

tive East Central student to hold
the office of treasurer. Tommy Joe
Richardson, who graduated last
May, was treasurer last year. He
is the third person from a junior
college to be elected to the state
executive council during the thirtyfour years existence of this organi¬
zation. Besides Williams and Rich¬
ardson. Miss Ann Sigrest, East Cen¬
tral graduate in 1959, served as
secretary of the 1959-60 term.
Williams, President of the local
Wesley Foundation, is the only
male officer on the executive coun¬
cil. He was also a representative
of E. C.'s Wesley to the council
during 1960-61.
A product of London, England,
Williams is a foreign language
major. He participates in several GAINS DISTINCTION ....
extracurricular activities. He is
Alton McNeal obtained a 4.0
president of the International Re¬ average for his second semest¬
By CLEMMER SLATON
lation's Club and Associate Editor
Rudy Williams was elected state of the TOM-TOM. He is an assistant er grades, but through an er¬
ror was not included in the last
treasurer of the Methodist Seudent in the Burton Library.
Movement at the recent spring con¬
After graduation from East Cen¬ issue of the Tom-Tom with the
ference at Mississippi Southern.
tral, Williams plans to attend Mill- other students who received
saps College.
special distinction.

Harris, Pennington
Present Program
At Meeting Of IRC
The International Relations Club
held its regular meeting in the
Little Assembly Room February 20
at 8:00 p.m.
Miss Una Harris and Mrs. Mae
Pennington presented the program.
Their subject was on their travels
in the British Isles last summer.
Colored slides of places they visit¬
ed were shown, and comparative
characteristics of the land, people
and culture in the three countries
visited with the same elements in
the United States were discussed.
After the program, refreshments
were served by the Refreshment

McMullan Leaves At Semester's End
years at East Central. When she
was asked if she enjoyed etaching
here she replied, "I found it stimu¬
lating in various aspects."
She was asked if there was any¬
thing she would like to make a
special comment on. She answered,
"The students here must realize
that in order to achieve a good
team, knowledge of a subject, or a
challenging job they will have to
work."
Mrs. McMullan feels that studentteacher relationships here are, on
the whole, excellent. She stated
that if a teacher bothered to ask
a student anything personally, he
always got an honest answer.
The McMullans plan to live in
Jackson, Mississippi, after leaving
Newton. Mrs. McMullan stated that
she hopes to teach again.
It is reported that Mrs. Madeleine
McMullan will not be a member of
the faculty at East Central Junior
College, for 1961-1962.
Mrs. McMullan is the wife of
Mr. James M. McMullan of New¬
ton, Mississippi. Mr. McMullan join¬
ed the New York brokerage firm,
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Finner &
Smith, Inc., at their Jackson office,
February 13. This accounts for Mrs.
McMullan's resignation.
Mrs. McMullan, a graduate of
Trinity College, with a master of
arts degree from Johns Hopkins
University, has taught
social
science and German for three

DEAN CLAYTON BLOUNT
LEADS '61 CUBBEREE
Coach Clayton Blount has been
named Head of the Cubberee of
the Choctaw area council No. 302.
His duties which will begin on
March 11 will cover a six county
area. These counties are Kemper,
Clarke, Neshoba, Newton, Lauder¬
dale, and Choctaw County, Ala¬
bama.
As head of the Cubberees, Coach
Blount has called a special meet¬
ing on March 11 at 10:00 A.M. at
the Chamber of. Commerce office
in Meridian.

THOMAS GREAT M STORE

BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES EQUIPMENT
The Biology Department has re¬
cently received five new sterozoom
microscopes with accompanying de¬
tachable lamps.
Mr. Leatherwood, Head of the
department, points out that one of
the outstanding features of the new
microscopes is their adaptability
to any amount of light. Even on
overcast, cloudy days the students
can carry on their scheduled labor¬
atory activities.
These binocular microscopes are
also better than the older ones in
that they can be used for lower
magnification. Students can work
with tools in disecting an animal
or plant while it is under the
microscope. The student can view
the object as a whole and then
concentrate on some given detail
by increasing the power continuous¬
ly to the desired valve.
The cost of a single sterozoom
microscope plus the detachable
flourescent lamp is averaged at
about four hundred dollars.
Committee consisting of Clemmer
Slaton, Janet Edwards and Pat
Flinn.
The membership of the commit¬
tees responsible for planning the
meeting are as follows: Serving
Committee, Jean Crout, Voncille

Miss Avery Invited
To Present A Paper
By Musicologicals
Miss Virginia Avery, music and
voice teacher at East Central Jun¬
ior College, has been invited to
present a research paper at the
Gulf States Musicological Society.
Miss Avery received the invita¬
tion from Dr. Roy Longyear, Prof,
of Percussion and Musicology at
Mississippi Southern College.
The title of Miss Avery's paper
is "Sacred Harp Music in Missis¬
sippi," which she prepared as a
graduate student at Mississippi
Southern.
The conference of the Gulf States
Musicological Society will meet at
Mississippi Southern College on
March 24 and 25. Guest speaker
will be Dr. Gilbert Chase, noted
musicologist on American Music.
The subject for the conference
will be "American Music."
Rushing, and Virginia Wells; Pub¬
licity Committee, Joan Hill, Mary
Garner, and Louise Metts; Program
Committee, Charlotte Thornton and
Malcolm Massey; Table Decoration
Committee, Dorothy Ryder, Becky
Slaton, and Linda Gatewood.
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Coming Spring Season Adds Lilt
To Social Activities Of Students

Frosh-Soph Dance

SBA Has Dance

East Central Co-Ed

Is Being Planned

On February 14

Repeats Nuptials

The Student Body Association
sponsored a Valentine's Dance Feb¬
ruary 14 in the Student Center.
Larry Cumberland and his band
provided the music. Four members
of the seven-piece band are from
East Central Junior College and
three are from Philadelphia.
The Social Hospitality Commit¬
tee, of which Larry Hogue is chair¬
man, was in charge of the decor¬
ations.
Jo Agnew, Lenora Stegall, Betty
Thomas, and Renee' Nickel dec¬
orated with all sizes of red hearts
which they arranged on the walls
and windows, and.hung from the
ceiling.
Mr. Ovid Vickers and Mrs. Ruth
Hull suporvised the dance.

In Home Ceremony

Oriental Style

By ELUA MAE FLEMING And JANET EDWARDS
By NAN HARBOUR

"If Winter comes, can Spring be far behind" is the familiar
Freshman leaders have announc¬
quotation we may be quoting today. The coming spring season ed that plans are in the process of
has added a lively lilt to the activities of East Central students. being completed for the FreshmanSophomore dance on March 14.

Carol Anthony, Peggy McDill, Alma Johnson, Maxine Cock- A dance band from Meridian has
been engaged to play for the occas¬
roft, Linda Vance, and Doris Earley attended the junior play ion
from eight to twelve o'clock.
at Sebastopol, February 14.
The nine piece band consists of

Betty Boyston was a guest in the
Joe Agnew and Dot Kern visited home of Margaret Ann Reed of
Hilda Adair and Zerelda Orgeron Shuqualak recently.
at Mississippi Southern, February
4-5. Jo and Dot also attended the
Florence McNeal was a week-end
Wesley Conference held there.
guest of Billie Joyce Currie recent¬
ly in Burns.
Becky Slaton was a guest of
Linda Lea in Philadelphia the week¬
Alma Johnson visited her sister
end of February 11-12.
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby C. Easom and son, John
Sarah Martin and Neva Kate Alan, Monday, February 13 at
Myatt were week-end guests of Ann Newton. Linda Gatewood also was
Hester in House, February 11-12. a visitor in their home.
Tim Croswell was a week-end
Ward and Johnnie Nell Sullivan
guest of Geoff Cain in Mobile, Feb- of_ _Jackson
_ _ visited _
Elaine Rosamond
ruary 11-12. They attended the onThe""campus""FebruarVT8-"l9.
Mardi Gras.
Anne Smalley's sister, Carole,
Tom Chisholm, a former teacher visited on the campus the week-end
at East Central and now instructor of the Speech Festival.
at Mississippi Southern was a visit¬
or on the campus February 11.
Judy Kennedy, Nora Jean Embarey and Sandra Peress visited Jo
Mrs. James B. Agnew of Morton
Ann Philyaw Thursday, February
attended the Speech Festival on 16.
campus, February 11. Her daughter,
Jo participated in the festival.
Judith Randall and Jay Dyer
Kay Ward and Polly Ray of Mis¬ were visitors recently in the home
sissippi Southern visited Jeanette of Judith's grandparents, Mr. and
Eldridge and Pat Hill, February 15. Mrs. J. S. Kennard of Starkville,
who were celebrating their 50th
Peggy Fairchilds was a week-end Wedding Anniversary.
guest in Gay Nell Rea's home in
Philadelphia, February 11-12.
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professional players under the or¬
ganization of Mr. Carl Carter of
Pevey's Music Store in Meridian.
The band, which features two vo¬
calists, a man and a woman, will
play both popular dance music and
rock-and-roll. During the dance
there will be two fifteen minute in¬
termissions, at which time refresh¬
ments will be served.
The decorations for the dance
will be of an oriental nature. Lan¬
terns, fans, and flowers will be dis¬
played to accent the oriental garden
scene which will constitute the
setting.
Any sophomore who has a date
can participate in the lead-out. This
is different from past years where
only the people in who's who were
featured.
Miss Lucille Wood, class sponsor,
has asked that it be stressed that
girls can wear either a floor length
evening gown or a short party
dress, which-ever one they prefer.
Boys are asked to wear coats and
ties.
Students are also asked to re¬
member that those who are not in¬
terested in dancing will be enter-1
tained in the cafeteria. There
games will be played under the
direction of Rev. J. L. Neil and '

BSU EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
HAS PROGRESSIVE MEAL

Clancy Usry of Lake was married
to Truett Bennett, also of Lake, in
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Nuel Usry, February 3, 1961.
Mr. Bennett is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. T. Bennett of Lake.
Miss Diane Wolf of Lake was
bridesmaid and Marney Ray Hollingsworth, also of Lake, was best
man.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. 0. V. Swearingen.
The bride wore a navy blue
sheath dress with a white bodice
and a matching navy jacket. Her
accessories were black
shoes,
white gloves, and a small white
hat. Her jewelry was one strand of
white pearls and matching pearl
ear-rings.
The bridesmaid wore a blue
sheaf dress with three-quarter
length sleeves.
Mrs. Usry, the mother of the
bride, wore a gray sheath dress
with black accessories. Mrs. Ben¬
nett, the bridegroom's mother,
wore a navy blue suit with black
accessories.
Mrs, Bennett plans to complete
a one-year business course here
at E. C. J. C. Mr. Bennett works at
the Naval Air Base in Meridian as
a carpenter.
The couple now reside at 304
West Church Street, Newton, Mis¬
sissippi.

The members of the Baptist Stu¬
dent Union Executive Council were
entertained with a progressive sup¬
per Tuesday evening, February 14.
The group gathered at Newsome
Hall at 4:30. From here they went
to Mrs. G. L. Palmer's for fruit
cocktails.
The next stop was at Betty's
Kitchen for the main course which
consisted of fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, green peas and salad.
The group then went to the home
of Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Miller for
the dessert.
Those participating in the social
event were the students belong¬
ing to the Executive Council, Mrs. L. E. Cliburn, temporary director
of the B. S. U.; Mrs. Frank Rives,
Voncille Rushing. Refreshments faculty advisor, and Rev. C. L.
will also be served there.
Miller, Pastor advisor.

Odd Collars Appear On East Central's Stomping Ground

Turtles, Convertible
Are '61 Collar Fads
By CLEMMER SLATIN

HeylHere comes a—head with a
neck about two feet long and twoand-one-half feet wide!
What's happening to the world?
Oh, its only a sweater with one
of the newest style collars—so com¬
mon that one hardly notices them.
That is the purpose of this feature:
to bring the student body's atten¬
tion to collars and their various
"odd" shapes.
As one walks across the campus,
he sees an unusual sight—the tiny
head of a girl sticking out of a
B-I-G-G-G old collar and a tiny
figure below.
There's also the Elvis Presley
type collar. This is the boy who
lets his hair grow down into his
shirt and who forgets to turn down
his collar, possibly because he for¬
got to wash his neck. Girls' collars
of this style are called "convert¬
ible"..
Then there's the tiny stand-up
collar. The person who wears this
type usually winds up with a red
neck.
UNUSUAL COLLARS ON CAMPUS
A very unusual collar on campus
is the one on Nancy Drew Hunts'
green wool suit. A detachable one,
it extends from shoulder to should¬
er and stands up about six inches
from the suit and about seven or
eight inches from her neck.
Then there's Etoile Lay who
wears a red sweater with a folding
collar (Twelve inches of cloth fold
over). When pulled straight up over
her head and tied (as a potato sack)
the length is extended to about two
feet. Really!!!
When Walter Barr wears his dark
green sweater, from a back view,
only the top of his head is visible.
Then there are those who wear
blouses and shirts under a "boat
neck" (no collar) sweater.
Collars which suggest the care¬
free and casual person are the
Peter Pan (round), ivy leagues, and
pointed collars.
Then some don't even bother
with collars on sweaters. They

SPRING TIME SCENE . . . Three different collar types
are shown here worn by Nancy Drew Hunt, Betty Clark,
and Etoyle Lay. Nancy wears a suit with a shoulder to
shoulder type collar, Betty wears a simple shirt collar,
while Etoyle wears the roll type collar.
wear an ivy league shirt under
collarless sweaters, a very popular
and "casual" style, but one gets
rather warm under so much ma¬
terial.
Most unusual collars are those
which are merely clipped around
the neck. Poor harmless animals
are stripped of their brown fur.
When this fur appears around a
human's neck, the colors vary from
pastel greens, yellows, pinks to
darker shades of reds, blues, and
greens.
Oh, by the way, take a look at
WHO-HE-LO Editor Dot Kern's
collars. Nothing more need be

IS THE COLLAR TO COVER
THE HEAD OR SURROUND

THE NECK? . . . Walter Barr,
wearing a convertible type
collar, is trying to persuade
Etoyle Lay that her collar was
made to cover her head.
said. They explain themselves.
To describe all the different types
of collars on campus would be im¬
possible. So just take a few "coup
des jeux autour" (as the French
would say)—English translation, a
few glances around at collars..

+? $ v *—
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By BILL MANIFOLD

The Decatur Warriors broke even
with one victory and one defeat
in the two week-end contests away
from home February 10 and 11.
The team traveled to Northwest
territory, Friday, February 10, to
drop a decisive 106 to 94 tilt in
the hands of the Rangers. A fast
start carried the East Central team
to a 101 to 96 victory over the
Delta five in Moorehead the follow¬
ing night, Saturday, February 10.
In the first of the two-game series
the Rangers took the lead at the
start of the game and retained it
throughout the defensive tilt. The
Warriors fell behind 14 points and
remained in that position for the
major part of the first half. A
second-half rally on the part of
John White, E. C. center, sparked
the Decatur squad to within six
points cf the Rangers' tally.
The tall men from Northwest
Junior College were out to take the
contest sc as to even the score
with the Warriors who defeated the
Rangers in the January 7 tilt.. Scor¬
ing high for the Warriors were
John White with thirty-six points,
Jay Dyer with seventeen, and Mac

Partridge, fifteen points. Big men
for the Rangers were Dan Randolf,
twenty points; Moriss Borren,
thirty seven points; and Elvis
Blunt with twenty-one points.
DELTA'S STRUGGLE
The Saturday night contest with
Delta Junior College of Moorehead
proved to be more to the Warriors'
liking. The Decatur team got away
to a fast start with Jay Dyer, tall
guard from Knoxville, Tennessee,
shifting into fast action to pull the
Warrior squad to a 57 to 53 tally at
the half. Brackeen's Basketeers
were rough and ready after the
Friday night loss to the Rangers
and delivered a heavy punch to
the Delta crew in their home court.
In the final half the "Sunflowers"
made a final attempt to gain the
lead and moved the margin a scant
five points. The Warriors hit 58%
with their opponents hitting in the
'WILL IT GO IN?" ....
low 50's. High men for the War¬
riors were Jay Dyer, 30 points, John
Mack Partridge makes a
White, 28 points, and Mac Part¬
ridge with 22 points. Delta had
five men in hte double figures. The "INJUNS" ROUT WOLVES
high scorers from Moorehead were:
Hastings, 26 points, and Hitts with j IN SEASON'S FINALS
17 points.
i

By BILL MANIFOLD
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Warriors Stumble
Before Pearl River
By JIM HICKS

East Central's Warrior roundbal¬
lers lost cut to Pearl River Junior
College last Tuesday night, Febru¬
ary 14, by a score of 102 to 85.
The Warriors just couldn't seem
to go as they had their coldest
night on offense for the last seven
or eight games they have played.
They were able to keep the contest
fairly even during the first half of
the game, but through the efforts
of high-scoring Mr. Ginn of Pearl
River, who scored 17 points during
the second half, they went way be¬
hind in the last stanza of the game.
This encounter left the Warriors
with a 12 to 9 season record and
was the third straight game that
Brackeen's basketeers have played
away irom home.
High man on offense for the War¬
riors was John White who bagged
8 field goals and 5 free throws for
a total of 21 points. Second high
was Mack Partridge who racked up
a total of seven field goals and
four free throws for a total of 18
points. Tom Croswell won third
place in scoring honors with 4 field
goals and an equal number of free
pitches for a total of 12 points.
For Pearl River, Ginn was their
big gun with 10 field goals and
five free throws for a grand total
of 25 points. Following him was
Hickman who collected 12 field
goals and one free toss to give him
the same number of tallies, 25.
This was the next to the last
game of the season to be played by
the Warriors. Their grand finale
was with Copiah Lincoln Junior
College last February 17.,

The Decatur Warriors routed the
Copiah-Lincoln "wolf pack" in the
season's roundball finale on Friday,
Feb. 27th, by a score of 83-79.
Coach Denver Brackeen's fast
; five led the towering team from
I Wesson for twelve minutes of the
I first half. The li.d changed hands
By JIM HICKS
three times during the first period
The East Central Warriors coast¬
ed to an easy 89 to 75 victory over as the respective teams battled for
the lead. A one-point margin was
Pearl River here February 7.
The Warrior team jumped out credited to the Co-Lin crew at the
ahead early in the game and in¬ finish of the half.
creased their lead as the game wore
John White, forward; Mac Part¬
on. Robert Thomas crippled the ridge, guard; and Jay Dyer, guard,
Pearl River team with his deadly began moving into high gear as
jump shots from out front while the curtain rose on the second half.
Mac Partridge pumped in the Ronald Dodson, center, proved
points from the side.
himself to be invaluable to East
Pearl River remained behind by Central in the rebound department.
a considerable margin throughout
As the margin widened in favor
the game and only threatened the of the "Injuns", the "wolf pack"
Warriors once, near the end of adopted a pressing man to man de¬
the game. Their scoring spree last¬ fense. The Warriors were forced
ed only a few moments, however, to shoot the loop from "way out".
for the Warriors turned on the Mac Partridge solved this problem
steam and quickly extinguished the
with the invariable Partridge punch
Wildcats' threat.,
from left court.
The Warriors were led by Mac
Whirlwind White began playing
Partridge with 21 points and
"take the candy away" and the
Robert Thomas with 19. They were
Warriors moved ahead by eight
backed up by some fine rebound¬ points. Col-Lin attempted success¬
ing from John White, who hit for
fully to narrow the gap with a
15 points and Ronny Dodson with
series of aerial maneuvers, but the
14. Jay Dyer contributed 12.
Warriors remained in the lead. Jay
For Pearl River, Ginn was the Dyer dropped in two free throws
big gun, sinking 32 points follow¬ in the last fourteen seconds of the
ed by Hickman with 13.
contest to end the tilt with the
tally standing at 83-79.
High men for the Warriors were
CONGRATULAIK IS
John White with 30 points, Mac
ON A FINE SEAS
Partridge with 22 points and Robert
WARRIORS
Thomas with 13 points.

E. C. J. C.'s Warriors

SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL

Blast Pearl River

Carthage, Mississippi
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Fruend?, Triplet! Present Programs
To Emphasize Daily ngious vosues

Bapt ist Students Attend Conference
New Orleans, February 24-25
By DORIS EARLEY

The Student Christian Associa¬
tion will have charge of two chapel
programs, March 7 and March 21.
Reverend J. N. Triplett will pre¬
sent the first program, March 7.
His topic is to be '^Friendship,
Courtship and Marriage". Reverend
Triplett is the Pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Newton.
On March 21, Reverend Albert
H. Fruends, Pastor of the Forest
Presbyterian Church, will speak.

His topic will be, "After Death
What?"
The topics of the programs were
selected by the student body from
a list of thirty-two submitted to
them. The purpose of the programs
is to emphasize religious values of
life.
Jimmy Burroughs, President of
the Student Christian Association,
is to be in charge of the two pro¬
grams.

DOVING REPORTER—

be retained. Then, there is the
type of student who prepares his
work daily and efficiently. For
him there is no need for an ex¬
amination.
"To discuss the question on a
general basis, however, one must
admit that it is extremely diffi¬
cult to retain all the technicialities
of an entire semester's work and
record them on paper during the
examination period—it is actually
nerve-racking. For this reason I
have come to the conclusion that
examinations should not be requir¬
ed—six-weeks' tests are
bad
enough!"

(Continued from Page Two)
maintined a good average up to
then would probably not go to an
extreme either way on his final
exam grade."
Steve Hemphill, a
freshman from
Forest, respond¬
ed: "Although I
would rather not
have final exams,
I believe they are
a must. By giv¬
ing final exams
the teachers can
out it the students are learn¬
ing the material or just memoriz¬
ing it for small tests given during j
the semester. I think that the'
exams should be given in such a
way that anyone who has studied.
and made preparation for the test.
can pass it. They should not be !
given in order to fail people but!
to see if they are getting anything
from the course.

Hedy Williams, a
sophomore from
Sebastopol,
declafd:
"Final
exams should be
a
requirement.
Exams have prac¬
tical and educa¬
tional values. Taking exams pre¬
pares one for the many forms,
questionnaires, tests, etc. that he
will have to fill out before he ad¬
vances very far in this life. I came
from a high school that did not
have final exams; therefore I was
completely unprepared for the
freshman testing period or study¬
ing for exams.
"Educationally, exams tend to
motivate one to try to logically tie
together into a whole what has
been studied. Studying for a final
not only depends upon one's abil¬
ity to remember but his ability to
classify information acording to its
importance. An exam stimulates
one's thinking. Teachers, I believe,
have as their main purpose the task
of making students think.

Answered Larry
M c C u 1 lough, a
freshman from
Louisville: "The
question of
whether examina¬
tions should be
required or not is
^^ a very debatable
(^ JM one that has been
viewed and reviewed for many
years by "students of learning."
Actually there are only two ways
for one to compare the answers to
this question. The first of these is
from the standpoint of the student
who doesn't study and prepare each
lesson day by day. His idea of col¬
lege life is manifested by a quick
supper, a conversation with a
pretty girl, a trip to the nearest
beer joint, and a terrible hang-over
the next morning.
"For this type of student, ex¬
For the first time in the history
aminations should be required, be¬ of East Central a student was bap¬
cause usually he will try to "cram"
enough to pass the exam and per¬ tized and received into the Metho¬
haps, some minute part of it will dist church through a student reli¬
gious organization.
Geoff Cain, sophomore from Fairhope, Alabama, was received into
the church on Wednesday night,
February 8, with the Rev. J. L.
Neil, Wesley Director officiating.
The program for the occasion
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Eleven Baptist students of E. C.
J. C. plan to attend the annual Stu¬
dent Missions Conference to be
held in New Orleans, Louisiana,
Feb. 24-25.
The students planning to make
the trip are: Jimmy Burroughs,
James Harold McNair, Sue Beth
Palmer, Pat Flint, Joe Waggoner,
Voncille Rushing, Dorothy Sumrail, Brenda Waggoner, Kathy
Rainer, Verbie Ann Lovorn, and
Carolyn Lovorn.
The conference will include stu¬
dents from colleges, universities,
hospitals and medical schools.
The conference will seek to an¬
swer vital questions which pertain
to Southern Baptist Missions Ser¬
vice. Opportunity will be given for
private counsel with experts in
missionary affairs.
Leadership for the conference
will include outstanding person¬
alities of the Southern Baptist Con¬
vention. Both home and foreign
missionaries will be on hand to
give a first-hand report of their
witness.
An opportunity will be afforded
those attending the conference to
see missions in action by visiting
various mission points in New Or¬
leans.
Among those who will participate
as leaders are: Dr. H. Lee Eddieman, President, New Orleans Bap"No, I do not really enjoy tak¬
ing an exam or studying for one;
but if the results of this effort
bring satisfaction, I completely for¬
get about the work I put into it
and enjoy the results."
Marlon Copeland,
Pre - engineering
student from Ne¬
shoba Central re¬
plied in the fol¬
lowing manner:
"Yes, I think that
final exams
should be requir¬
ed, because if a
student applies himself to his
studies properly, much good can
be derived from finals.
"I am not entirely against "cram¬
ming" for a test, even though I do
agree that a person is much better
prepared if he keeps his studies up
so that he doesn't have to cram,
but a concentrated review will usu¬
ally benefit a person.
"In reviewing for an exam, a
person recalls items that he would
otherwise have forgotten because
when covering it for a previous
test he probably memorized it or re¬
membered it from a class discus¬
sion. But if a person reviews for
exam, the forgotten items will soon
be remembered.
"Also concerning exams, I think
only the highlights and most im¬
portant parts, facts or examples
should be included and not minute
details thrown together to make
the test difficult.
"Then the student could specia¬
lize in his exam study so that he
could retain beneficial knowledge."

list Theological Seminary; Miss
Edna Frances Dawkins, associate
secretary, missionary personnel,
Foreign Mission Board; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry B. Gaultney, Mission¬
aries to Nigeria; Mrs. A. Allegra
LaPraiie, director, Sellers Home,
New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. David Lockhard,
missionaries to Southern Rhodesia;
Mr.. Glendon McCullough. person¬
nel secretary, Home Mission Board;
Dr. Fred Moseley, secretary, City
Missions, Home Mission Board; Mr.
Nathan Porter, associate secretary,
personnel department, Home Mis¬
sion Board; Mrs. Paul Rowden, mis¬
sionary to Ksrael.
Dr. Arthur Rutledge, director,
Division of Missions, Home Mission
Board; Mr. James G. Stertz, assoc¬
iate secretary for missionary per¬
sonnel, Foreign Mission Board; Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Tolbert, Mission¬
aries to Brazil; Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Wright, missionary doctor and
nurse to Korea.
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Musical Programs
Feature Beicantos
The Bel Cantos presented a pro¬
gram at the Union Methodist
Church February 14, and in chapel
at the Decatur Consolidated High
School, February 15.
The programs featured the se¬
lections of Richard Rogers and
Oscar Hammerstein from musical
shows. These included the follow¬
ing:
From South Pacific—"Bali" and
"I'm Gonna Wash That Man Right
Out of My Hair."
From Flower Drum Song—"I En¬
joy Being A Girl."
From The King and I—"We Kiss
in the Shadows."
From Sound of Music—"Climb
Every Mountain."

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY—
(Continued from Page Two)
is death; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord." (Rom. 6:23)
"For God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." (John 3:16).
In the final analysis, however,
recognition and consciousness of
sin begins in one's mind, the hu¬
man mind, given by God but which
must be developed by the individu¬
al so as to achieve the understand¬
ing needed by man as the only
way to resist sin and thus preserve
his life.
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Cain Joins Church In EC Wesley Room
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OF
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consisted of hymn singing, prayer
and the ceremony of baptism and
dedication. There were fifty-five
people present in the Wesley room,
where the service took place.
On the same night, Clemmer
Slaton, sophomore from Noxapater,
transferred her letter to the Meth¬
odist church in Decatur.
There have also been three wed¬
dings performed in the East Cen¬
tral Wesley room.
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Editors Slaton And Kern Are Second Seiectlons To '61 Hali Of Fame
Dot, Clemmer Achieve Similar Honors
In Academic Subjects And Activities

DOROTHY ANN KERN

CLEMMER SLATON

EAST CENTRAL WILL PLAY HOST
TO 601 SENIORS ON MARCH 31
By HEDY ANN WILLIAMS

PROGRAM SELECTED

The student chairmen have been
selected. For the program com¬
mittee Bill Manifold will serve as
chairman. Katherine Rainer and
Faye Dennis are on the invitation
committee.
Jeanette Smith has
charge of registration. The park¬
ing and reception committee will
"be handled by the Men's Council.
Kaye Allen will be chairman of
publicity.
Marlon Copeland will head the
committee in charge of tours.
Doyle Eaves and Jimmy Gibbs are
co-chairmen of the foods commit¬
tee. Keith Livingston will be in
charge of open house in the boys'
dorms. In Newsome Hall, Fay
Horton ; and in Jackson Hall, Jan
James will be the hostesses. Dot
Kern has charge of the exhibits.
Linda Lea is chairman of the schol¬
arship and testing committee. Dan
Carpenter will supervise the clean
up committee.
A general plan for the program
has been decided upon. After a
welcome by President Vincent, the
Centralettes will be featured as
twirlers. The Physical Education
classes will then be presented in
tumbling acts.
There will be solos, both vocal
and instrumental, by various in¬
dividuals.
The Speech Depart¬
ment will present a skit, and the
Cumberland Band will play an in¬
strumental number.
The ensem¬
ble, choir, and band will also en¬
tertain.
The choir will present
some religious numbers to close
their part of the program, with the
program ending with a benedic¬
By ROMA DEE LADD
While the students are out for tion.
spring holidays, the faculty of East
Central will be involved extensive¬ faculty club, is the alternate dele¬
ly in the Mississippi Educational gate.
Miss Una Harris, a member of
Association.
The annual meeting of the As¬ the English Commission, will meet
sociation will occur in Jackson with that group Wednesday even¬
March 15, 16, and 17. The extent ing, March 15. She is also a mem¬
of involvement by local faculty ber of the executive council of
members will be indicated by some Mississippi Association of English
Teachers and will meet with that
of the positions held.
Mrs. Mae Pennington, president group on Thursday, and will attend
of the local faculty organization, the College English Session Thurs¬
will be the official delegate and day Afternoon.
President Vincent is a member
will be the only voting member of
the faculty, on March 15 in the of the resolutions committee which
house of delegates which will meet meets Wednesday, March 15, to
at the King Edward Hotel. One frame the resolutions which will
of the important matters to be con¬ be presented later to thedelegate
sidered by that assembly is an assembly. He is also a member of
eleven-point legislative program the Agenda Committe of the Junior
proposed by the M.E.A. Committee. and Senior College Conferences.
Mr. L. B. Simmons, Chairman of That committee will be in session
the legislative committee of the at the Robert E. Lee Hotel.

Six hundred and one 1961 sen¬
iors are expected to be on the
East Central campus Senior Day,
March 31.
Newton County will be repre¬
sented by five schools. There will
be 46 students from Newton, 30
.from Hickory, 47 from Union, 45
fefrom Decatur, and 24 from Beulah
Hubbard. This is a total of 147
from Newton County.
Scott County has four schools,
with Forest bringing 47 students,
Sebastopol, 34 Lake, 23; and Mor¬
ton 65. This is a total of 169 stu¬
dents from Scott County.
Winston County is represented
by three schools.
Louisville is
bringing 72 Students; Noxapater,
29 students; and Naniah Wayaha,
22 students, making a total of 123.
Neshoba is represented by Phil¬
adelphia with 58 students and Ne¬
shoba County High with 104 stu¬
dents. This is a total of 162.
Senior day will begin at 8:30 and
last until 2:00. From 8:30 to 10:45
will be registration and tours.
Lunch will be served from 11 un¬
til 12. The testing period and
free time will be from 1 to 2.
Open house will be in all dorms
from 8:30 until 10:30 only.

Faculty Foursome
Will Participate
In M.E.A. Meet

By RUDY WILLIAMS
]
Clemmer Slaton and Dorothy
Ann Kern are the second pair to
be spotlighted in the Hall of Fame
this year.
Clemmer is from Noxapater. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lesley
Slaton.
Dot's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kern, of Sparksville.
Both of these selectees are edi¬
tors-in-chief of the school publica¬
tions. Dot is the editor of the
year-book, Wo-He-Lo, and Clem¬
mer is editor of the Tom-Tom.
Dot and Clemmer are also par¬
allel in other of their activities.
In Wesley, Dot is the Music Chair¬
man; whereas Clemmer is Publi¬
city Chairman and former editor
of "Wesley News and Views."
Both of these lasses are also
members of Phi Theta Kappa and
Sigma Tau Sigma. Dot is treasur¬
er of Phi Theta Kappa.
iRC-FTA RESPECTIVE MEMBERS
Evidencing her interest in world
affairs and cultural activities,
Clemmer is a member of the In¬
ternational Relations Club and has
served on various committees in
that organization.
Dot, following the trend set by

ECJC Art Students
By MRS. GLORIA ROSEL

Off-campus members of the
"painting and drawing class' at
East Central Jr. College have had
exhibits of their works recently.
' Mrs. Jeanne Deewise, Mrs. Millicent Howell and Mrs. Mary Free¬
man have had on exhibit paintings
in the Municipal Art Gallery in
Jackson, Miss, and in Memphis,
Tenn., as well as a display before
club members in Philadelphia,
Mississippi.
Mrs. Deewise and Mrs. Howell,
of Philadelphia, are each exhibit¬
ing an abstract done in oils at a
special showing for Philadelphia
members of the Mississippi Art
Association.. Mrs. Howell is also
currently exhibiting an oil paint¬
ing in the Mid-South Art Exhibi¬
tion going on in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Freeman of Union has re¬
cently had two painting exhibited
in the Mississippi "Members"
showing in December—held in
Jackson at the Municipal Art Gal¬
lery.
Mrs. Freeman is a second year
member of the drawing and paint¬
ing class of the college. Mrs. Dewese and Mrs. Howell are new
students in the course this year.

I

ECJC Participates
In Choir Festival
The East Central Junior College
Choir will participate in the state
choir festival to be held at Hinds
Junior College, March 11.
All the Mississippi Junior col¬
leges which have choirs will par¬
ticipate in the festival, which will
not be held on a competitive basis.
The massed choir will rehearse all.
day. and the concert will be held
at 7:30 that night.
Individual students from East
Central featured in the festival will
be Virginia Wells singing "God My
Shepard Walks Beside Me," ac¬
companied by Miss Virginia Avery,
music instructor, at the organ; Jo
Agnew and Ilene Armstrong will
play a number on the flute..
The East Central choir will sing:
"David's Lamentation," "T h e
Cherubic Hymn," and "Now Thank
We All Our God."
Numbers the massed choir will
sing are: "Roll Chariot", "Lost in
the Night", "Miserere Mei", "The
Paper Reeds by the Brooks",
"Psalm 150", "Fa Una Canzone",
and "My Fair Lady," Choral Selec¬
tion.

her curriculum, in her extra-curricular activities, is a member of
Future Teachers of America and
Future Business Leaders of Ameri¬
ca.
Dot is also a member and vicepresident of the E.C.J.C. Players.
In her freshman year she had a
role in "Picnic".
In high school, both Dot and
Clemmer were editors of their
school year-books. For her work
in THE MIRROR, Morton's annual,
Dot received the "Mirror Award"
at graduation.
Clemmer was an honor student
and had a 93 average in her stud¬
ies. Dot was a member of the
Beta Club.
In her senior year, Clemmer re¬
ceived the Citizenship Award, and
in her junior year she won the
book-keeping award.
BOTH ATTEND SOUTHERN

Clemmie was president of the
4-H for three years, and treasurer
of her class for three years. She
was also president of Future
Homemakers of America for one
year.
^ ,
In continuing their education,
Clemmer and Dot both plan to at¬
tend Mississippi Southern. Clem¬
mer plans to major in English and
minor in French and journalism.
Dot plans to major in the field
of Elementary Education.
Upon graduation this semester,
Clemmer will have completed 58
hours and Dot will have completed
55.
Clemmer has maintained a
3.07 average; whereas Dot has
maintained a 3.08 average.

COPELAND WILL SERVE
AS PRESIDENT OF SBA
Marlon Copeland recently assum¬
ed the position as President of the
Student Body Association.
Marlon is in the engineering
curriculum. He is a member of
the B. S. U. executive Council,
Men's Council, Tom-Tom staff,
Sigma Tau Sigma, and Phi Theta
Kappa.
Because of the vacancy caused
by the departure of Malcolm Mas¬
sey, former President, Copeland,
who was elected Vice President
last spring, will now assume the
President's duties.
A new Vice-President will not
be elected because an election for
1961-62 SBA Officers will be held
the first week in May.

cKoy Receives Freshman Mathematics

THE "GUY" WHO KNOWS FIGURES

Paul McKay, '61 math award winner, accepts his
award from Mr. Frank Rives, Head of Math Department.

Paul Gene McKay has been
named recipient of the 1961 Math¬
ematics award at Eest Central Ju¬
nior College.
For his 98.88 average in math,
Paul was selected as the most out¬
standing freshman student in that
course. He was awarded an edi¬
tion of the "Book of Standard
Mathematical Tables."
This award is sponsored annual¬
ly for Freshman Math Students by
the Chemical Rubber Company,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Paul, a math major from Louis¬
ville, is a member of the Tom Tom
Advertising Staff, Phi Theta Kap¬
pa, and International Relations
Club. In high school he was a
member of the Beta Club, 4-H
Club, F.F.A. and Hi-Y clubs. He
finished high school with an evarage of 92.
Charles Larry McCullough, an
Engineering major from Louisville
was named a runner up for the
award with an average of 96.22.
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I. R. C. STIMULATES LEADERSHIP AND CULTURE

ROVING REPORTER

Recently a statement was made that American youth are
growing "soft". At once sour protests flew up from all direc¬ Changes In Rules
tions. The youth will say, "We are not soft. We study and work
hard."
In Newsome Hall
But take another look, "soft" East Centrallers. How many
programs which require student leadership have been given Cause Discussion
on campus this year? Only three! And who has given them?
The International Relations Club.
By CHARLOTTE THORNTON
The IRC, under the sponsorship of Mrs. Madeline McMul¬ For years, the girls in the dorm¬
lan has been the most active collegate organization on the itories have been complaining
campus. It is not a state or national society with selected mem¬ about the restrictions placed on
them from 8:00-10:00 each night.
bers. It is a campus organization with members joining when¬ They
have had strict closed study
ever they wish.
hours in which no visiting in other
IRC sponsored the campuswide political election last fall. rooms, no radio playing, and prac¬
The members of the organization divided into their respective tically no talking at all can be
groups, Republican, Democratic, and Unpledged. Then each done.
group raised its own money and campaigned for about a week. Apparently the Dean of Women
A political rally, with student representatives from each party in Newsome Hall grew tired of
was given in the auditorium. As a result of this IRC sponsor¬ the complaining. Quiet hours or
ed campaign, more students voted in this election than in any closed study hours did not work;
so they were eliminated.
Now
other campus election.
there are no restrictions on the
Later on in the year IRC presented a program on "What girls; there are no house officers.
to do about Cuba" by a group of students.
Each girl is on her honor to ask
Recently, a program, featuring Miss Una Harris and Mrs. others who are disturbing to re¬
Mae Pennington as speakers was presented in the Little As-j port.
sembly Room, with a reception immediately following in the! After trying this for a week,
Home Economics Department.
! it has become the question of
The group probably will not have a banquet because! whether this is going to work.
money is short. The members of this organization have notj Roving Reporter has asked sopho¬
girls this question, "Do you
grown "soft" as those of other organizations have. They have j more
approve of the new freedom in
been active. Their sponsor has accepted the true role of lead-' Newsome Hall?"
ership and has led them wonderfully through the year.
Jamie McKay,
So youth, start on the path of becoming strong citizens
Business Educa¬
and leaders. More cultural programs of this type must be j
tion major from
given in order to produce worthy American youth. And we,
Louisville,
replied: "To say
don't mean initiations and banquets!!!

the least it is
_
wonderful.
WHAT SHOULD STUDENTS EXPECT IN TEACHERS?
mf JB^
The assistance
What do we as College students have a right to expect of
l*JBH| that other stuteachers? We have a right to expect a teacher to have adequate
JHB dents give you is
training which represents knowledge many times greater than very beneficial. These hours from
ours and years of experience sufficient to have enabled him j 8:00-10:00 are often the only hours
to learn from the necessity of personal adjustments how to i you can see some of the girls.
Then again, it is a lot of fun to
apply that knowledge.
A teacher needs to be conscious of the fact that he is j sit and chat a while with friends
our lessons are completed.
training the leaders of tomorrow, and the situation of the j when
who are mature enough
world in the future depends on how well we are trained. Such! to People
go to college are mature enough
training can come only from one who himself has matured j to know when they need to study.
sufficiently to have achieved an intelligent understanding of Rules are helpful. But if there
world affairs and the factors involved in them.
j are too many, people seem to have
Adequate training is not merely learning from a book, i a tendency to see just how many
The preparation that a person needs in order to teach in col-; they can break.
This has been true in Newsome
lege might be listed in stages of development. The person: Hall
since we have had closed stu¬
should go to school and achieve his B. A. degree; he should! dy hours.
Since we have started
then teach three or four years in high school. After gaining j this new practice, things have gone
this valuable experience, he should return to college and re-| much more smoothly than ever be¬
ceive his M. A. degree. Then, he should return to high school j fore.
and instruct there for three or four years more.
j This proves one thing. When
He will then perhaps be ready to assume with self con-j people have some freedom, they
fidence the responsibility of an instructor in a junior college \ won't try to take advantage of the
rules."

and can discharge such responsibility with the poise and ma-j
turity that will win the respect of college students.
j
Such experience as that mentioned above would give the j
teacher an insight into the developing minds of youth and a
conception of education which one needs in meeting the in¬
tellectual demands of students of college age.

By RUDY WILLIAMS

One of the most important char¬
acteristics of Charles Dickens was
his ability to portray life as it
existed in England during his time.
Dickens led an extremely hard
childhood. He was exposed to the
harshness and reality of life at a
tender age. He had to work in
a factory, and he experienced the
hardships endured by the lower
classes of English society.
In his novel Nicholas Nickleby,
Dickens points out the faults of
the school system.
The wealthy
could afford private schools ;
whereas the poor had to accept
any kind of schooling they could
get.
(Nicholas Nickleby, is might be
added, was Dickens's first serious
attempt to become a novelist in
any sense at all.)
Dickens portrays Nickolas as a
poor young man, out to make his
way in the world. He accepts a
position with Mr. Squeers, a school
master. Nickolas sees for himself
all that the boys in Mr. Squeer's
charge must endure. Ironically
enough, the name of the school is
"Dotheboys Hall."
Through his books, Dickens al¬
ways crusaded for better living
conditions for the lower classes

from which he came.
When traveling abroad, one nat¬
urally notices many of the habits
and customs of the people. Many
times these customs are quaint.
Anyone visiting England could
not help marveling at the "fish
and chips" shops. (Chips are bet¬
ter known to us as French fries.)
Usually these quaint little shops
are set off from the main streets.
Sometimes they are found on the
edge of the market square.
The fish and chips are very in¬
expensive and also very palatable.
If preferred, a person can get
fried eel, rather than fish.
One thing that surprises most
tourists,
(especially Americans
with their high living conditions)
is that the fish and chips are not
on plates. They are wrapped in
newspaper!
Of course one can buy fish and
chips in restaurants, but the
quaintness of the custom is lost
by eating from a plate.
To the British people, using ket¬
chup on their fish is almost un¬
heard of. The majority of them
use vinegar.
This is only one of the many
oddities of customs which a per¬
son will encounter in the British
Isles.

Margaret Stark,
Beaumont, Texas,
presented as her
opinion: "So far,
the new policy
seems to
be
working
beau¬
tifully. As for a
direct
answer,
yes or no, I'm
still not certain as to whether or
not I can say that I definitely ap¬
prove of them.
In many cases
people are prone to take advan¬
tage of any liberties or freedoms
given them; when this is the case,
discipline must be applied. Since
the new policy is each girl on her
honor, to have a quiet dormitory,
each girl will have to have enough
self-discipline to get her studying
done and be quiet so that her
neighbors will be able to study,
too.
This new policy now takes the
full responsibility of keeping order
from the council; I think that is
good."
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AN INFIRMARY IS NEEDED IMPROVEMENT
An infirmary is now the most needed improvement on
East Central's campus. A room has been in the past provided
in the girls' dorms for them to go to when they were sick;
however there was no professional help available, only a heat¬
ing pad and a thermometer. The boys do not even have these
minor necessities when they become ill.
The only people on the campus who accept as their re¬
sponsibilities the helping of ill students are the deans of men
and women; however they do not have the time and training
to care for them. The girls' sophomore dorm has become so
crowded that students have to live in the infirmary; there¬
fore sophomore girls do not even have a room provided for
them when they are ill. Thus conditions for students who are
sick are at a very low standard.
A well equipped infirmary with a registered nurse would
also probably eliminate many excused absentees as a result of
students who were just sleepy, lazy or had rather not go to
class; consequently they got sick at this convenient time. Out
of staters would profit most because they can't go home everytime they become ill, and they do not know whom to contact
for professional help. An infirmary would probably stop the
spread of flu and colds on campus at a rapid rate.
East Central's next improvement project should be an in¬
firmary.
do's and don'ts. The teacher was
necessary to discipline us then,
but now we are sophomores in col¬
lege, we are grown up enough to
discipline ourselves. There are al¬
ways exceptions to every rule, but
these students who deliberately
break the rules should be pun¬
ished alone, not at the mercy of
the whole dormitory.
Yes, I definitely approve of the
new freedom in Newsome Hall.
This gives girls a chance to study
together more freely, and go to
other girls' rooms without being
punished.
This will also be a
great advantage to girls who go
from here to senior colleges. They
will realize the need for studying
and knowing how to study in
noisy enviroments."

Sophomore Rita
Jones,
Harper¬
ville, replied in
the
following
manner:
"Free¬
dom is the most
important thing
in a human life.
Without freedom
a person feels
that he is cooped up so to speak.
This holds true in minor things
of life as well as major things.
We are now sophomores in col¬
lege. If we do not know when,
where, and how to study by now,
we will never know. Just the idea
of having to stay in one's room for
two hours every night, Monday
through Thursday, without talking
to your roommate is enough to
give a girl clostrophobia.
This
was what was asked of us last
semester!
I believe that the girls in Newsome Hall will study more now
that we have this freedom of go¬
ing about in the dorm as we please
as long as we are not disturbing
anyone else. Many of the girls
waited until eight o'clock to study
because they knew that they
would have to be quiet during this
time.
Thus they only got two
hours of studying done. Now the
girls know they do not have tO'
study between eight and ten, so
many will study during the day
and possibly before eight at night.
So my answer will have to be
yes. Yes, I approve of the new
"freedom" in Newsome Hall, and
not only do I approve, but I think
it is the best thing that has hap¬
pened in the dorm this year!"

The response
of Betty Boydston, a business
student
from
Naniah
Wayia,
was:
"I agree
with the chang¬
ing from the
council system in
disciplining girls
to the honor system of each girl
being responsible to act as an
adult. If this system is carried
out in the right way, it can be a
great advantage to each girl who
will learn to stpdy in noise. When
girls become sophomores, they
should know how to study without
haring rules to pin them down.
Each girl likes to come and go as
she pleases.
All the responsibility is not
Florence Mc¬
placed on a few girls to keep the
Neal, education
dormitory quiet. The responsibil¬
major from Se¬
ity is placed on each girl to keep
bastopol High
each other quiet.
School
replied:
Upon entering a senior college,
'I certainly do
a girl usually finds that the rules
approve of the
are quite different from those in
new freedom for
a junior college; therefore, she has
girls in Newsome
difficulty in learning to study
when there is more noise in the
Hall.
When a
dormitory.
girl graduates from high scheol
I think this new system can be and enters college, she is supposed
(Continued on Page Six)
an advantage to all girls."
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tary
education
major, answered
as follows: "Do
you
remember
when you were
in grammar
school and your
every move was controlled by the
teacher or the ringing of the bell?
This is much like the policy of the
closed study hours used to govern
sophomore xirls in Newsome Hall.
In grammar school we were
children and needed to be guided
and controlled, but even then we
could understand simple rules of
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Medical World Claims EC Alumnus

Sigma Tau Sigma Initiates Seventy-Seven New Members
The Largest Group

W. L. Weems, Former Tom-Tom Editor

In History of Club

Is SpeciaEizing In Surgery At Jackson

Accepts Invitation

ed the award as the most outstand¬
ing Freshman chemistry student.
During his freshman year he was
associate editor of the TOM-TOM
and was editor his sophomore year.
Mr. Weems states, "Probably our
biggest news story while I was edi¬
tor was the beginning of the
Korean War and the mobilization
of. the 31st National Guard—which
wrecked our basketball team (com¬
posed of Denver Brackeen, Herman SIGMA TAU SIGMA INITIATION ....
Robinson, Jackie Ethridge, Howard
Bertha Denson represents the 77
Sessums, etc.) and took many oth¬
Sigma
Tau Sigma as she sights her name
ers out of school."

By CAROLYN LOVORN

new initiates of
on roll book with
Johnny McGee, President, presiding at initiation table.

1951 EC VALEDICTORIAN

By EULA MAE FLEMING

The alumnus of this week states
"It would seem a little premature
to write a "success story" about
an alumnus who has yet to com¬
plete his formal education. Realiz¬
ing, however, that career achieve¬
ments of E. C. J. C. graduates are
of interest to those presently in
school, I will try to forego my own
modest or immodest tendencies
and present a factual account of
my own accomplishments." This
alumnus is a 1951 graduate of East
Central, W. L. Weems.
Mr. Weems is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Weems of Forest and
is also the brother of Mrs. Tommy
Cheney of Decatur. He married the
former Nanette Weaver of Ackerman in 1953. They have three chil¬
dren, two girls and a boy.
He is a graduate of Forest High
School, graduating in 1949 as salutatorian. While in high school, he
was president of his freshman and
junior classes and was editor of
the high school paper.
His attendance at East Central
was from 1949 to 1951. He receiv-

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Alcoholic Beverage
In a Student's Life
Causes Destruction
By RITA JONES

"Know ye not that ye are the
temple of God, and that the Spirit
of God dwelleth in you? If any
man defile the temple of God, him
shall God destroy; for the temple
of God is holy, Which temple ye
are." (I Cor. 3:16-17)
The words above were written
by Paul to the church of Corinth.
The people at Corinth were doing
evil and indulging in certain wants.
Paul gives them warning not to
partake of things that are harm¬
ful to the body.
The same warning could be ap¬
plied to students who partake of
alcoholic beverages.
Why do students drink? No one
person can answer this question to
its fullest, but many would say
"they drink to feel important". The
only importance they obtain is
their feeling of self-importance.
Alcohol has been proved by
study to be harmful to the body.
The body is the temple of God. If
any man defile the temple of God,
1his man will be destroyed. This is
what God's word has to say.
Year after year thousands of
people receive medical help be¬
cause they let alcolhol overcome
them. People die on the highways
ly the hundreds because of the
indulgence in alcohol. Many young
lives are wrecked because of care¬
lessness caused by the dullness of
mind affected by alcohol.
The drinking of alcohol is a
dangerous habit to form. We
shouldn't destroy the most pre¬
cious thing that we have or ever
will have—life!

Receiving further recognition, he
graduated in 1951 as valedictorian
of his class and with "special dis¬
tinction" in extra-curricular activi¬
ties. His major was chemistry.
After graduation from East Cen¬
tral, he spent the summer session
of 1951 at the University of Missis¬
sippi. That fall he enrolled at Millsaps and after a full winter session
and summer school, he received a
B. S. degree. His grades were about the same average as they were
at E. C. J. C. Mr. Weems was class¬
ified as a junior student when he
enrolled at Millsaps and had the
highest average of any male stu¬
dent in the class. At this time col¬
leges were reporting class standings
to the draft boards.
To begin his training for a
Medical Career, Mr. Weems enroll¬
ed in medical school at Baylor Uni¬
versity College of Medicine in
Houston, Texas in the fall of 1952.
While at Baylor, he was treasurer
of his third year class. He was coeditor of the first yearbook ever
published by the college of medi¬
cine. During his fourth year he
was chosen for membership in
Alpha Omega Alpha, medical scho¬
lastic honorary society. The mem¬
bership of this society is limited
to 15 per cent of each class.
From July 1956 to June 1957, he
interned at the Confederate Mem¬
orial Center in Shreveport, Louisi¬
ana. For the next two years he
served as a Captain in the United
States Air Force being stationed
in Illinois.
Since his discharge from the Air
Force in September, 1959, he has
been at the University Medical Cen¬
ter ': Jackson. He is in residence
training to become a qualified
specialist in surgery which takes
about four years.
Mr. Weems says, "I have no
definite plans projected beyond
completion of this training. I would
prefer to practice my speciality
somewhere in Mississippi or at
least in the Southeastern United
States."

Teacher Shortage

Sigma Tau Sigma

Is Topic Discussed

Earns Scholarships

By The S.E.A. Panel

The Sigma Tau Sigma has raised
over $361 to give to the scholar¬
ship fund.
This money will be placed in the
general college scholarship fund
which awards scholarships to
worthy high school students who
are to attend East Central. A
check for this amount will be pre¬
sented to Pres. Vincent at a chapel
program.
The Sigma Tau Sigma raised the
money by selling chrysanthemums
and advertisements for the Home¬
coming game and by managing the
concession stand at a football
game.

Six members of the East Central
Junior College Student Education
Association presented a panel dis¬
cussion Tuesday, February 21, in
the main classroom building.
The panel members were Betty
Clark, Curtis Gordon, Patricia Van¬
noy, Ann Eaves, and Larry Bryan.
The topic they discussed was
"Shortage of Teachers."
After the discussion, students
were permitted to ask the panel
members any questions concern¬
ing this problem.
The meeting was held in Room
46 of the main classroom building S. E. A., was the emcee. Mr. L. E.
at 9:50 A. M. Tuesday.
j Cliburn is sponsor of the organizaMr. Geoff Cain, secretary of the i tion.

Major Clint Lee Wins Physics Award

Seventy-seven students were in¬
itiated into the Sigma Tau Sigma,
Thursday night, February 23.
The initiation ceremony was
brief, followed by refreshments
and a short business meeting.
The following students were
initiated: Linda Lea, Peggy Lewis,
George Chapman, Florence McNeal.
Glen Majure, Charles Nance, Larry
Welch, Rita Fairchilds, Charlotte
Thornton, Voncille Rushing, Bren¬
da Waggoner, Nancy Drew Hunt,
Carole M. Anthony, Bob Boggan.
Henry Varner, Dorothy Sumrall,
Larry Perry, Hedy Ann Williams,
Bily Barnett, Travis Fulton, Bar¬
bara James, Bertha Denson, Rebec¬
ca Slaton, Paul Ethridge, Joe De
Priest, Alice Roberson, Glenda
Amis,
Felice Webb, Diane Myrick, LinCathryn Gillett, Carolyn Gillett,
da Cooper, Charlotte Duncan,
Amanda Anderson, Betty Clark,
Carl Goss, Jimmy Sibley, Judi
James, Alma Johnson,
Renee
Nickell, Robert Payne, Reida Pigg.
Reba Roebuck, Betty Beaver, Sue
Beth Palmer, William Stokes, Alton
Walker, Faye Dennis, Elaine Jay,
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Carolyn
Lovorn, Nan Harbour, Patricia
Vannoy, Keith Majure, Patsy Cum¬
berland, Donnie Leach.
Jo Anne Gordon, Nancy Ellis,
Jimmy Hicks, Linda Thrash, Ann
Eaves, Mary Linda Gatewood,
Virginia Wells, Roma D. Ladd, Bob
Dennis, Bill Manifold, Jean Agnew,
Keith Livingston, Ruth Ann Spivey,
June Whatley, Dale Gresset, Marrrianne Simmons, Dean Koch, Jerry
Cleveland.
COMMITTEES APPOINTED

In the business meeting Verbie
Ann Lovorn and Jo Agnew were
appointed to the program commit¬
tee, with Voncille Rushing as
chairman. The transportation com¬
mittee has Tim Eakes as chairman
with Maurey Gunter and Marlon
Copeland. Bill Manifold was ap¬
pointed Chairman of the Finance
Committee with Nan Harbour and
Amanda Anderson.
A special initiation service will
be held at a later date for four
other students.

CITIZENS BANK
&

TRUST

IN MY OPINION

College Girls Need
Athletic Facilities
By VIRBIE ANN LOVORN

Girls at East Central Junior Col¬
lege should be given more oppor¬
tunities to use the gymnasium and
participate in athletic activities.
Since most colleges do not spon¬
sor girls' athletic teams, it would
be impossible for them to partici¬
pate in inter-collegiate activities.
It would be possible, however, for
them to participate in an intra¬
mural program, and they should
be allowed to do so.
Excluding physical education
classes for girls, the boys at East
Central have almost exclusive use
of the gymnasium. They participate
regularly in intramural activities
and tournaments.
The purpose of intramural acti¬
vities, according to the E. C. J. C.
Handbook, is to boost school spirit
and foster wholesome rivalry among the students on the campus.
Shouldn't the word students ap¬
ply to girls as well as boys? Can't
girls help boost the school spirit

COMPANY

REACHES "ZENITH" iN PHYSICS ....

Clinton Lee smilingly accepts the Physics award from
Mr. George Mason, Physics professor.
Major Clint Lee, a graduate of
Neshoba Central High School, re¬
ceived the Physics award which
was a "Handbook of Chemistry
and Physics."
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis W. Lee of Jackson, Mississip¬
pi. He is program chairman of
the Engineering Club.
and foster wholesome rivalry on
the campus? In my opinion, they
could if they were only given the
opportunity.
Of course, the girls should not
be allowed to use the gym as often
or for as long periods of time as
the boys since the boys greatly
outnumber them.
They should, however, be given
a definite time to use the gym¬
nasium and an opportunity to par¬
ticipate in an intramural program
similar to that of the boys at East
Central.

The award is given annually by
the Chemical Rubber Publishing
Company.
Clint received the
award because of his achievements
and his scholastic ability in Phy¬
sics, in which he attained an "A"
average.
Mr. George L. Mason presented
the award to Clint in Assembly
March 7.
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Twenty-Three Frosh And Fourteen Sophs Take Phi Theta Kappa Vows
The '61 Initiates
Are Entertained
At A Reception
By REIDA PIGG

CREAM OF THE CROP ....

'61 Phi Theta Kappa initiates total 37, the largest group ever to be initiated in one initiation ceremony at
E. C. J. C.
SOCfAL HIGHLIGHTS

visitors in the home of Voncille
Rushing in Booneville, Mississippi,
February 25-26.

Patricia Dair Lovorn

The engagement of Carol Farish
Price to Ovid Sparks Vickers is
announced by the bride-elect's par¬
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe Savage
Farish of Philadelphia.
The marriage ceremony will be
performed in the early spring. The
maid-of-honor for Carol will be
Miss Helen Dean of Jackson. Mr.
Thomas T. Chisholm, of Mississip¬
pi Southern, a former member of
the East Central faculty, will serve
the groom as best man.
The bride-elect graduated from
Noxapater High School in 1954.
She received her A. A. degree at
East Central Junior College and
is to receive her B. A. degree from
Mississippi Southern College in
March.
Mr. Vickers is the son of Mr.
and O. S. Vickers of Eastman,
Georgia. Upon graduation from
high school, Mr. Vickers served
two years in the United States
Army. He received his B. A. and
M. A. degree from George Peabody College for Teachers in
Nashville, Tennessee. In 1955, Mr.
Vickers accepted the position as
speech instructor at East Central,
where he still holds that position.
The couple plans to live on the
campus at East Central, where the
bridegroom will continue his teach¬
ing duties.

joining suite, was called in. Guests
stood and sang "Happy Birthday"
to a surprised but happy Patricia.
Entertainment was provided by
Miss Johnnie Sue Currie, who
played her accordian, and by Miss
Doris Earley, who gave a number
of comedy readings.
After gifts presented by the
guests had been opened, refresh-

Tournaments, Exams, Cultural Events
Is Feted With Party
Carol Parish Price
Miss Patricia Lovorn was given
Spring Calendar Of Activities
a surprise birthday party February
And Ovid S. Vickers 20 in Newsome Hall.
By EULA MAE FLEMING And ROMA DEE LADD
Friends gathered in the room of
Amid the bustle of tournaments, six weeks' exams, and
Anthony and Doris Earley,
themes, students and faculty members find time to attend Will Wed In Spring Carole
and Patricia, who lives in the ad¬
cultural events, youth rallies and visit friends.

Dorothy Ryder and Bill Damery, accompanied by Miss
Virginia Avery, Mr. Ovid Vickers, and Rev. J. L. Neil attend¬
ed a program at the First Methodist Church in Philadelphia,
Sunday afternoon, February 26. The program was presented
by the Lydian Music Club depicting the development of Amer¬
ica's sacred music.
. » x. „
T
T „
Jan
James
was a guest
of Nan
B
.
Harbour and Patsy Cumberland in
Philadelphia, February 25-26.

I Sue Barfield and Betty Sigrest
.
...
_ ./
. .
I of TT
Harperville spent Friday night,
j February 24 with Brenda Waggoner.

Sandra Ezelle and Charlotte Ger¬
Mary Gamer spent the week-end
many attended a youth rally at the of February 24-26 with Mae Tarrer
First Church of God in Meridian, in Forest.
February 25.
Bettie Boydston and Charlotte
Virginia Sistrunk was a week-end Thornton were week-end guests in
visitor in the home of Shirley War¬ the home of Clemmer Slaton of
ren of Ringgold, February 25-26. Noxapter, February 24-26.
Charlotte Duncan recently at¬
Cheryl Ellis visited Johnnie Faye
tended a Y-Teen banquet at Morton Lockert on the campus recently.
High School. She was accompani¬ They attended the basketball game.
ed by her mother, Mrs. Curtis Dun¬
can.
Barbara James was a recent visit¬
or in Louisville, where she visited
Brenda Waggoner was an over¬ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovorn and
night guest in the home of Anne family.
Barfoot in Union, February 25-26.
Pat Flint, Pat Lovorn, and Eula
Becky Slaton was a guest in the Mae Fleming plan to visit MSCW
home of Peggy Fairchilds in Forest on Junior College Day, March 11.
February 25-26.
Mable Comans of Sebastopol at¬
Jean Youngblood and Floyce tended a chicken supper at Rocky
Copeland of MSCW visited Martha Hill Pentecostal Church Thursday
McCormick on the campus, Febru¬ night, March 1. The supper was
ary 26.
given for the youth of the church.

Twenty-three freshmen and four¬
teen sophomores were initiated in¬
to Phi Theta Kappa, Tuesday even¬
ing, February 28.
Sophomores included in the cere¬
mony were: Reida Pigg, Marlon LCopeland, Lena Faye Dennis,
Robert Dennis, Shelby Jean Dod¬
son, Eula Mae Fleming, Mary Ann
Loper, Kathryn Rainer, Voncille
Rushing, Clemmer Slaton, Lenora
Stegall, William Stokes, Christine
Thompson, and Hedy Ann Williams.
Freshmen receiving membership
into this honorary fraternity were:
Marshall Harris Tucker, Linda
Cooper, Marianne Simmons, Glen
Majure, Gloria McKenzie, Paul Mc¬
Kay, Charles Larry McCullough,
Verbie Ann Lovorn.
Betty Leach, Alma Johnson,
Sylvia Henry, Nan Harbour, Doro¬
thy Dale Gressett, Jo Ann Gordon,
Cathryn Dane Gillett, Mary Linda
Gatewood, Katherine
Foreman,
Charlotte Duncan, Valerie Dawson,
Linda Ruth Barnes, and Alva Jason
Bryan.
The initiation ceremony was fol¬
lowed by a reception and a brief
busines meeting was held. The pur¬
pose of the business meeting was
to discuss plans for the annual Phi
Theta Kappa banquet and to dis¬
cuss future goals of the fraternity.
The faculty, including Mrs. Alyne
Simmons, sponsor of Phi Theta
Kappa, were guests at the event.
ments were served, consisting of
cokes and dainty sandwiches of
various fancy cuts.
Decorations consisted of green
crepe paper streamers and yellow
balloons of various shapes and
sizes.
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BETWEEN FRIENDS:
There's nothing hhe a Coke!

Judy McBrayer, Jeanne Dupre,
and Nelda Holton of Nanih Wayia
were recent visitors of Betty Clarke
and Joan Hill. They attended the
Freshman Class Talent Show.

RAY 0. SMITH
GIN CO.

Rev. J. L. Neil visited
er, Alexander Neil in
Texas, February 19, and
for a ten day visit with

his broth¬
Kerrville,
remained
him.

Miss Una Harris, Miss Lenora
Stegall, and Miss Virginia Avery
attended the opera, "La Boheme",
in Jackson recently.
Keith Livingston, Rudy Wiliams,
Geoff Cain, and James Allen were

CAROL PRICE

PHILADELPHIA,

THOMPSON DRUG STORE
PHONE 386

MISSISSIPPI

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA

k.

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
vStt^cSSZt, NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Former Dribblers
Return To Campus
As B-BB Coaches
By BILL MANIFOLD

Seven former basketball greats
of East Central have in the past
few weeks been seen on the East
Central Campus again.
In their present appearance, how¬
ever, they are all accompanied by
younger species of themselves, for
all are now presently coaching their
respective teams in the Mississippi
High School tournaments recently
held on the local campus.
All-American, Howard Sessum,
former Warrior star, is now on the
coaching staff of Pelahatchie High.
Herman Robinson, former Decatur
Guard, is coaching in the B-BB
class for Laurel High. Clyde Muse,
1953 Warrior rebound king, has
been coaching the Starkville High
team for two years. Wyatt Tullos,
'54, is coaching in the B-BB divis¬
ion. Former center of the 1954
Warrior quintet, Grady Johnson,
is presently coaching the Center
Hill basketeers in the B-BB divis¬
ion.. J. P. Hurst, former Decatur
guard, is coaching Beulah-Hubbard
in the B-BB division.
Hurst, Robinson, Sessum, and
present East Central roundball
coach, Denver Brackeen, saw active
duty in the United States Army to-!
gether in 1951. These four left with j
the Decatur Service Company under !
the command of Col. Lynn Dale
Furgerson, present Dean of East
Central Junior College, in midbasketball season in Januarv of
1951.
MILITARY

ECJC Bents Scooba In State Tourney
By JIMMY HICKS

Coach Brackeen's scrappy crew
from East Central earned a birth
in the State Junior College Tour¬
ney by downing Scooba 75 to 74
on February 24.
The tournament was held at Ita¬
wamba for the purpose of deciding
which two of the northern half
junior college teams would meet
the two southern half winners in
the state tournament in Decatur.
East Central drew a bye on Thurs¬
day, February 23. On Friday the
Warriors beat Scooba but then lost
to Itawamba on Saturday, the 25th.
THOMAS SHINES
The deadly sharpshooting of
Robert Thomas kept East Central
close on the heels of Scooba, who
had jumped out in front by 5
points in the early stages of the
game. East Mississippi maintain¬
ed their 5 point lead at half time.
The second half was mainly a
repetition of the first except for
the last few minutes of play. The
Warriors kept trying to close the
gap but never could succeed. Then,
with three and a half minutes left
in the game, Scooba increased
their lead to 10 points.
At this point the Worriors em¬
ployed a full court press which
proved to be the downfall of the
Scooba team. East Mississippi fell

apart under the intense pressure
put on them by the ball-hawking
Warriors. After stealing the ball
several times at half court end
and intercepting the Scooba passes,
East Central was sporting a 7
point lead with only 45 seconds
to play.
In the remaining time the War¬
riors teased Scooba by letting
them cut their 7 point margin
down to 1 point before the buzzer
sounded.
For Scooba the trouble makers
were Boland with 26 and Pearson
with 25.
EAST CENTRAL VS. ITAWAMBA

IM! Eleisebdi Schedule
:asf Cetffrd Junior College
Jamboree

March 24-25

Mississippi State Freshmen
Delta Junior College
Northwest Junior College
East Central Junior College
March 28 — Clarke
There
March 31 — Northwest
,
Here
April 1 — Itawamba
_... Here
April 4 — East Miss.
There
April 7 — Northeast
There
April 8 — Wood
:_.. There
April 11 — Ole Miss Fresh
_ Here
April 14 — Holmes
There
April 15 — Delta
There
April 18 — Wood
Here
April 21 — Itawamba
There
April 22 — Northwest
.
There
April 25 — East Miss.
Here
April 28 — Clarke
Here
April 29 — Northeast
Here
May 2 — Ole Miss Fresh ...
There
May 5 — Delta
Here
May 6 — Holmes
Here

The following night, the War¬
riors met Itawamba for the final
game.
Although East Central lost by
10 points, 68 to 58, they still gave
Itawamba plenty of trouble.
The Warrior jumped off to a 6
point lead early in the game. The
Indians soon overtook the War¬
riors, however, and were leading
by 6 points at half-time, 34 to 28.
Desperation shots and inten¬
tional fouls by the Warriors in
the last few minutes of play
allowed the Indians to win by a
margin of 10 points, 68 to 58.
19 points. He was aided by Jay
The Itawamba Indians were led
Hight point man for the War¬ Dyer who had 14 and Ronny Dod¬ by the hot shooting of Lewis and
riors was John White who tallied son with 12.
Hines who had 20 points apiece.

DUTY

During their active military duty,
these four played basketball for
the 31st Infantry Division and won
four trophies. Numbered among\
their service trophies is the award j
for first place in the Third Army.
These same four returned to the
Decatur campus in the fall of 1952 I
to again join the basketball team, i
The 1952-53 Warrior team made an ;
outstanding record in the history
of East Central by winning first
place in the Northern Division,
first place in the state, first place
in the Southern Junior College
division, and fourth place in the
nation.
'61 BASEBALL TEAM ....
It was this same year that
The team includes (first row from left to right) Max
Denver Brackeen and Howard Ses¬
sum were named as All-American.
McCellan, Phil Troutman, Frank Browder, Ford McCellan,
Coach Denver Brackeen was also
Truman Moore, Jim Hicks, and George Ethridge, (second
named as the Most Valuable Play¬
er in the national tournament.
SPOTLfGHT ON SPORTS
Also on the 1952-53 Warrior team
were William Pogue, Bill Livengood and Charles McMullan. The
coach of this outstanding team was
none other than President W. Arno
Vincent, the President of East Cen¬
tral Junior College.

row) Coach Tom Cheney, Jerry Webb, Bob Mason, Ronny
Dodson, Jay Dyer, Wally Hill, Henry Shurden, and Ken¬
neth Knox.

EC's Baseball Team

Baseball Season Comes Into Spotlight; Hosts JC Jamboree
By JIM HICKS
Film fteveais Ole E. C. Basketball Spirit
By BILL MANIFOLD

Injuns Lose Tourney
To Jones By 88-83
By BILL MANIFOLD

East Central's Warriors suffered
an 88-83 defeat in the March 6
tilt with Jones County at the
Mississippi Junior College Tourna¬
ment.
The Injuns cranked over by
drawing first blood on a free throw
by Mack Partridge. The big De¬
catur quintet racked up a quick
five baskets and maintained an
eight point lead over the Bobcats
for the first thirteen minutes of
play. A Bobcat threat in the form
of Gene Tullos, Jones County cen¬
ter, began to whittle down the
margin. At the close of the first
half, the Warriors held a three
point advantage over their fishy
opponents.
Ellisville's tall men went on the
offense at the start of the second
period with a two point lead over
the home team.
The pace proved fast and furious
near the finish of the contest.
Center, Tom Croswell, proved his
worth by stripping the net eight
successive times in a try for the
lead.
Leading in point production
were: Jay Dyer, 17 points; Tom
Croswell, 14 points; with Partridge
and White tallying 13 each.
The final score: 88-83.

As the basket¬
ball season fades
into the past, the
baseball season
is in the spot¬
light. The home
diamond is in
tip - top
shape,
^^ and the player
fc candidates are
W-^H
reving up. A new pitching mach¬
ine is a welcome addition to the
athletic department.
Practice started on the 6th of
March with twenty-five candidates,
including seven veterans from the
59-60 Warrior team. Returning to
infield are Max McClelland, Jay
Dyer, George Ethridge, and Ron¬
ald Dodson.
Veteran infielders
are Dean Daughtery and Ford Mc¬
Clelland.
The only returning
pitcher is Kenneth Knox who will
probably almost dominate the
mound with his fast ball. Coach
Tom Cheney is again heading the
Decatur team and is confident of
a good year for the Warrior base¬
ball team.
Something Missing

A film which was recently shown
revealed the old basketball spirit
of East Central. The film shows
several games with a large repre¬
sentation of the student body. In
the past season there has been
relatively few students attending.
Where has the spirit gone?
It
must have gone the way of most
good spirits, to the grave.

Tennis anyone?

As of late there has been no
word on the forth-coming tennis
season. Harry Simpson and Jim
"Limber Legs" Mullins will prob¬
ably return to the courts this sea¬
son.
Another candidate for the
rackets is Glen "The Arm" Majure.
Maroons will not play in N.C.A.A.

Mississippi State will not go to
the N.C.A.A. even though McCar¬
thy's Maroons won the Southeast¬
ern Conference title; neither will
Louisiana State; the same racial
reasons apply in both cases. Coach
Rupp's Big Blue appears to be the
one good bet of the southeast to
make a showing at the N.C.A.A.
Tournaments.
Yankees in good shape!

In major league baseball the
New York Yankees seem to be
the team to beat. Mickey Mantle
and Roger Maris, who respectively
captured the home-run and runsbatted-in titles of the American
League last year, provide the out¬
field with a lethal wallop.
The
Yankees are in good shape for the
season and will probably take the
pennant.

The baseball team gets under j
way March 24 when they play host
j to the Jamboree being held here j
j at Decatur.
.
j
j The Jamboree will spotlight such
' teams as Delta, Northwest, Missisj sippi State (freshmen), as well as
the Warriors. The team has been
working out for several weeks now
and are expected to be in top con¬
dition, come game time.
This year the Warriors are out
to better their last year's record
of 10 wins and 5 defeats which al¬
most saw them atke the state
championship. Back from last year
are Max McClellan, a top notch
third baseman; Jay Dyer, fancy
shortstop, Dean Daughtery, a rifle
armed left fielder and Kanny
Knocks, a reliable moundsman.
Other returnees are George Etheridge and Ronny Dodson.
With a little help from the pitch¬
ing staff, Coach Cheney and the
boys look forward to a successful
season.

LET'S GO,
BASEBALL CLUB!

THE
CARTHAGE
BANK
- SOLID
- SOUND
- SUCCESSFUL
Carthage, Mississippi
Member FDJC

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company

Good luck. Rocky!

Former undefeated heavyweight
champion of the world, Rocky
Marciano, is making another stab
at the fight game, this time as
manager. Marciano is attempting
to buy the contract of the number
one middle-weight contender.
That's all for now, sports pals.

BEAR ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL MISS.
CARTHAGE, MISS. — PHONE 9707
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Clyde Miller
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Dressing of Wounds

In The Self-Study
At Perkinston J. C.

Care of Snake Sites
Wake Sleepy Class
By DOROTHY SUMRALL

Would one know what to do if
he found a seriously injured per¬
son?
Would he call a doctor? If so,
what would one do for the person
until the doctor arrived?
The first aid course offered here
is designed to help the student
care for his own injuries, and de¬
velop safety consciousness, and it
teaches the student things he
could do for persons with injuries
until the doctor arrives.
The first aid course is required
in some curricula and, even though
it isn't required in all, it is neces¬
sary for everyone to have a gen'eral knowledge of first aid prac¬
tices.
DRESSING WOUNDS?

Vincent Assists

FIRST AID TO THE RESCUE ....

First aid teaches one how to
A patient who is in a broken down
dress wounds of all types, to make
condition,
is being repaired by first aid
Sarah Martin,
bandages and splints, to employ
student, Travis Nelson, Corbin Evans,
Arthur.
artificial respiration, what to do
for the three different sypes of
Film are made available on each exactly what to do and how to do
burns, poisoning, snake bites, and
type of injury showing the student it.
other general injuries.
After learning what to do for
the different types of injuries and
after seeing the films connected
with them, a student does general

Neva Kate Myatt, and Betty
practice in class. One learns how
io make each type of bandage and
how to apply different medica¬
tions.
So, join the band(age)wagon! En¬
roll in a first aid class.

President W. A. Vincent assisted
in the Self-Study Education Pro¬
gram held at Perkinston Junior
College February 23 and 24.
Other members of the committee
of school administrators participat¬
ing in the evaluation were Dr. L. 0.
Todd, Supervisor of the Meridian
schools; J. B. Young, President of
Jones Junior College, and George
McLendon of Hinds Junior College.
The Committee examined the
self-study report of the Perkinston
Junior College faculty, visited among students and faculty, and in¬
spected the buildings and facilities,
and visited in the community. At
the last session, there was a joint
meeting of the Evaluation Commit¬
tee with the Perkinston Faculty at
which both commendations and
recommendations were given.
The Administrators at Perkin¬
ston plan to use the results of the
study program to further refine the
faculty study in preparation for a
visit from a committee from South¬
ern Association of Colleges and
schools, which is an accrediting
agency for Colleges.
President Vincent's participation
was to gain information that could
be helpful to the self evaluation
at present in progress at East Cen¬
tral.

Chemistry Award
Goss To Freshman
Lcsrry McCullough
Charles Larry McCullough has
been awarded the Freshman Chem¬
istry Award as the most outstand¬
ing freshman chemistry student
for 1960-61.
Larry, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Halbert McCullough of Louisville,
is a graduate of Louisville High
School.
During his first semester at East
Central, Larry achieved Special
'Oh, I CAN'T STAND IT MUCH LONGER'
Distinction. He is a member of
Travis Nelson, Corbin Evans, and Dan Carpenter
the Phi Theta Kappa and East
practice first aid on Max McCellan as Mrs. Ruth Hull
Central Band.
He plans to attend Mississippi
directs their technique of bandaging.
State after graduation from East
capable of making intelligent de¬ Central, where he will continue
ROVING REPORTERcisions. They should be allowed his study in either electrical or
(Continued from Page Two)
nuclear engineering.
to make decisions."
to be mature enough to make de¬
cisions for herself.
How can a
Reida Pigg, En¬
Betty Thomas, "WIZARD" IN THE CHEMISTRY LAB ....
girl be mature enough to make de¬
glish major, from
from Union, ex¬
Mr. Frank Cross, Head of Chemistry Department,
cisions if she is told everything
Edinburgh
had
pressed her re¬
presents Larry McCullough with the '61 Chemistry Award.
to do?
this to say:
"I
action in the fol¬
If a girl can't decide whether
greatly approve
lowing manner:
"We're sophomores.
she needs to study or has done
of the new free¬
"I approve o f we hear,
We're
old
enough
to know right
enough studying that she can chat
dom in Newsome
the freedom that
from wrong." Maybe this is true,
with friends, then she shouldn't be
Hall because it
the girls in the but many do not show this by the
in college. You cannot force a
guides the girls
dormitory have way they act. Since we have been
girl to study. Closed study hours
toward
self-di¬
been given. As put on an honor system, I believe
hindered some people who wanted rection and encourages them to be
to study. There are some things "more on their own". The girls sophomores, we should be mature this will make us have more con¬
that are more easily learned if two now realize that if they wish to enough to discipline ourselves to sideration of others in the dormi¬
people discuss them.
Without carry out their" motives, such as the extent that we know what tory. For this reason, I approve
closed study hours, we can go studying, they must discipline liberties we may take. Everyday of our new freedom."
down to our friends' rooms if we themselves and adjust to surround¬
do not understand something ing conditions.
about an assignment.
PECAN AND BACON
After experiencing the new free¬
I think the freedom should go dom for a few days, I believe that
one step further. If girls were al¬ the girls still hold devotion to the
lowed to choose the night they ideals and principles of the dormi¬
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
want to date, it would help. Even tory and school.
Freedom is
if a girl has three tests on Wed¬ never an absolute good.
nesday, she will date on Tuesday
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
In its deepest meaning, a guid¬
night because that is the only time ing sense of freedom comes only
she is allowed to date. If she with expanding awareness of other
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
could choose the night to date, she people and with respect for them.
would probably study the night All this grows slowly and can be
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
before tests.
achieved only if the girl experi¬
College girls are mature and are ences respect for freedom."
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WHEELER

Say it With Flowars For Every Occasion

GARDNER'S FLORIST
505 Decatur St.

REXALL DRUGS
THOMAS GREAT M STORE

Prescriptions

YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,

Fountain

PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Cosmetics

UNION, MISSISSIPPPI
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

"FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE" '

PHONE GI-3-8917

DECATUR, MISS.

Hello, Seniors!!

'HI SENIORS" ....

Representing the five counties in the
East Central district, Judy Randall, Scott;
Pat Lovorn, Winston; Marianne Simmons,

Newton; Betty Stuart, Neshoba; and Felice
Webb, Leake extend an enthusiastic Wel¬
come to Visiting seniors.

Welcome, Seniors, to our wonderful campus. May each of
you get a pleasing and enlightening glimpse of the college and
its life.
Of course, you will be able to get only a very brief and
limited look. One day will not be enough to give the complete
impression of what really goes on behind the walls of each
building on the campus. Behind these walls lie the ambition
for better spiritual and cultural improvement, the real desire
for an education, the professors eager to teach, and the friend¬
ly almost home-life relationship between students and faculty
| members.
I
This desire for a true education and a better life can only
\ be realized by being in the classroom taking part in extra| curricular activities and daily campus life as well as in the
j dormitories.
Ask questions and seek answers about the' educational
facilities of E. C. J. C. Go into the classroom with a student.
Let him tell you about the experience of being in this class¬
room under the instructor. Browse through the books and
\ periodicals in the library. Meet the members of the faculty.
Talk with those in your particular field of interest.
Ask those who participate in extra-curricular activities
, about the benefits and advantages of their particular organiza: tions. Go into the dormitories and meet the student body in
', the "act" of daily living: studying, living by dorm rules, gett¬
ing along with roommates, eating, living a "typical" college
| life.
Again, welcome, Seniors! We hope you enjoy your short
visit to our campus as well as we enjoy having you.
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Five Students Achieve Spedni Distinction: Ninety-Six Gain Honor Roll
Three Freshmen
Two Sophomores
Receive Honors
By CAROLYN LOVORN

Special Distinction honors were
achieved by three freshmen and
two sophomores for the first six
weeks of the second semester.
The sophomores were Kathryn
Rainer and Rudy De'Wayne Wil¬
liams. The freshmen were Nan Har¬
bour, Verbie Ann Lovorn, and
Linda Carole Smith.
Miss Harbour is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Harbour- of
Philadelphia. She is a member of
the Tom-Tom staff, Wo-He-Lo staff,
Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau Sig¬
ma, E. C. J. C. Players and the
East Central Band.
She is chairman of Deputations
for Wesley, and was a member of
the cast of "The Robe" presented
earlier this year. Nan is in the
Liberal Arts Curriculum.
Miss Lovorn, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gray Lovorn of
Thomastown, is majoring in Eng¬
lish and minoring in Journalism.
She is a member of the Tom-Tom
Freshman honor students: Nan Harbour, Linda Smith,
staff, Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau
Verbie Lovorn.
Sigma and the Student Education
Association. She is on the B. S. U.
Executive Council and a member
of the program committee of the
Photography club.
Miss Linda Smith, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith of De¬
catur, is a mathematics major.
roll were Alfred Lamar Anderson,
By ROMA DEE LAND
Linda is a member of the phi
Ninety-six students, including Anne Lou Barfoot, Linda Carol
Theta Kappa. After graduation forty-one sophomores, fifty-three Cooper, Valerie Dawson, Charlotte
from East Central she plans to at¬ freshmen and two special students Virginia Duncan, Travis Roland
tend Millsaps College.
achieved scholastic honors the Fulton, Cathryn Dane Gillett, Jo
Sophomore Brains
first six weeks of the second se¬ Anne Gordon, Dorothy Dale Gres¬
Miss Katheryn Rainer is the mester.
sett, Marion Judith James, Roma
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Dee Ladd, Carolyn Ruth Lovorn,
Five
students,
three
freshmen
Rainer of Newton. She was select¬
Ruth Ann Spivey, and Marshall
and
two
sophomores,
achieved
ed as Homecoming maid. She is
Harris Tucker.
special
distinction.
Distinction
was
Secretary of the Sigma Tau Sig¬
The freshmen gaining honor¬
ma and is the B. S. U. Devotional attained by three freshmen and
four sophomores. Listed on the able mention were Patricia Kaye
Chairman.
Allen, Glenda Ann Amis, Amanda
Rudy Williams, the son of Mr. honor roll were fourteen freshmen Ruth Anderson, George William
and Mrs. N. R. Williams of the and nine sophomores. Rating hon¬ Barnett, Betty Jean Beaver, Cecil
United States Air Force, stationed orable mention were thirty-three
Caperton Boswell, Alva Jason
in England, is majoring in Foreign freshmen and twenty-six sopho¬
Bryan, George Bryant Craig, Ruby
Languages. Rudy is President of mores.
The three freshmen who achiev¬ Ann Eaves, Emet Paul Ethridge,
Wesley, President of I. R- C, As¬
ed
special distinction were Nannie Rita Bell Fairchildrs, Katherine
sociate Editor of the Tom-Tom, and
State M. S. M. Treasurer. He is al¬ Pearl Harbour, Verbie Ann Lovorn, Ann Foreman, Mary Linda Gateso a member of the Debate Team and Linda Carole Smith. Attain¬ wood, Linda Jane Henry, Patricia
and E. C. J. C. Players. He par¬ ing distinction were Charles Larry Alice Hill, Earnest Nelson Hutche¬
ticipated in the production of "The McCullough, Glen Allen Majure, son, Rosalyn Elaine Jay, Alma
Eastland Johnson, Betty Rachel
Robe" and is a member of the cast and June Marie Whatley.
(Continued on Page Seven)
Freshmen listed on the honor
of the forthcoming play "Bus Stop".

Fifty-Three Frosh, Forty-One Sophs

Make Honor Roll Fourth Six Weeks

SENIOR DAY PROGRAM
Overture
: College Band
Master of Ceremonies
Glen Major
Welcome Address
.
W. A. Vincent
"Yankee Doodle"
E. C. J. C. Dancers and Band
"In The Mood" (Accordian Solo)
Johnnie Sue Currie
College Fashions
■
Nan Harbour, narrator.
Models: Jan James, Diane Myrick, Ellen Fulton
Gay Nell Ray, Betty Thomas, Pat Flint, Linda
Gatewood.
"What is Youth?"
Larry Hogue
r
Dancers — Linda Barnes, Buddy Montgomery
The Sound of Strings
Larry Cumberland,
Bennie Kirk, Jimmy Nickle, Bill McKeaton,
Roger Merchant, Chris Bilbo
"I Enjoy Being A Girl," "We Kiss in The Shadows"
Girls Ensemble: Nancy Hunt, Jo Agnew, Judi
James, Voncile Rushing, Helen Eaves, Virginia
Wells, Linda Lea, Lenora Stegall, Kathy Rainer
"Now Thank We all our God"
Mixed Choir
Accompanied by the Brass Ensemble — Nan
Harbor, Lenora Stegall, Danny Sparks, Larry
McCollough, Jimmy Mosley
"The Cherubic Hymn"
Mixed Choir
Benediction
Mixed Choir
Production Coordinator
Bill Manifold
Lighting
,
Carrol Fulgham
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SPRING (Cleaning) TIME HAS ARRIVED

MISSISSIPPI SCHOOLS NEED FEDERAL AID

Spring is here! Grass has covered the campus and has been
neatly trimmed. Gardeners have dug deep into the soil to
plant the tiny seeds. Everyone has begun spring cleaning —
everyone except students of East Central.
The evergreens and shrubs on the campus were recently
trimmed and sloped, giving the campus that "Well-groomed"
look. But when one takes a closer look at these bushes, he sees
wads of paper and stacks of coke bottles piled around them.
Not only is waste paper found around the shrubs, but it is
thrown "to the wind" to be scattered anywhere on the campus.
When bottles are taken from the dorms and student cen¬
ter and are thrown about the campus, accidents are likely to
happen. When they are thrown into patches of grass, someone
will probably walk through this patch, step on the bottle, and
turn his ankle. The bottles may break when they hit the
ground, causing some one's foot to be cut. Then when the lawn
is cut, the mower will run against them, breaking them into
smaller pieces which cannot all be picked up. The mower is
probably broken too.
Then there is the matter of spring cleaning in each re¬
spective room. Many students' rooms will be locked on Senior
Day because they haven't been cleaned all year.
We call ourselves sophomores and freshmen, but are we?
Our parents aren't here to clean up after us; so we let things
go and get into a mess.
Hey, Kids! It has been said that fever is catching, so let
this spring cleaning fever catch hold of us! Use the trash cans,
not the campus, for papers. Drink soft drinks in the dorms and
student center and LEAVE the bottles where they belong. Let's
give our rooms a thorough cleaning. Then we can truly call,
ourselves college students, not immature adolescents.

With the inauguration of President Kennedy, there was
the general consensus of opinion that there would be many
new and important changes made.
The proposal made by Kennedy, which would definitely
be an asset to the nation, is federal support for education.
This aid would definitely benefit the school systems in Mis¬
sissippi, where teachers' salaries are among the'lowest in the
nation.
According to Benjamin C. Willis, incoming president of
the American Association of School Administrators, this fed¬
eral aid for public elementary and secondary schools is cer¬
tainly needed.
One reason we need federal aid for education is that real
estate is no longer the principal measure of wealth in this
country, and yet the major source of local support for schools
comes from taxes on real estate.
At one time in our history, real property accounted for
75 percent of our wealth. Today it accounts for only 25 per¬
cent.
Another reason we should accept federal aid is that state
and local governments rely primarily on real property for
their tax base. The federal government has many other sources
from which it obtains tax revenue.
There is a national shortage of classrooms and qualified
teachers in the United States today. This fact is known by any¬
one of average intelligence. Federal aid could, in part, help to
alleviate this problem.
Increased funds are needed to draw more people into the
teaching profession. Today more and more people are turn¬
ing from teaching to more lucrative trades.
A serious controversy which has arisen over federal aid
for education concerns parochial schools. Opponents say that
the aid should also include church schools.
Kennedy maintains the view that federal aid to church
schools is clearly prohibited in the constitution.
Then, too, some in Mississippi who are evidently more
concerned with personal pride than with the welfare of the
state maintain that by asking for federal aid for education we
would be holding out a "tin cup" and "begging for money".
Many fear that there would be too many strings attach¬
ed. But Mississippi is already accepting federal aid for educa¬
tion and there would be no more "strings" attached under the
new plan than there are under the present system.
Here in Mississippi there arises the dread question of in¬
tegration. Some opponents claim that by accepting federal aid
for education the South would be opening the door to inte¬
gration.
This is not the case. Nothing has been said about enforc¬
ing integration the South if the states accept federal aid.
Integration will be decided by the Supreme Court and
Attorney General. There has been no mention of attaching in¬
tegration to the acceptance of federal aid.
Although there are many pros and cons on the issue,
federal aid is desired by the majority of the American people.
Said Mr. Hickey, chairman of the AAS committee for
federal policy and federal legislation: "As is shown by national
polls, the great majority of American citizens want some of
their federal taxes to be used for the support of public
schools ..."

EN MY OPINION

ROVING REPORTER

Students Must See

fs Revec!
Communistic Hold
a! Idens
On World Today |||j out Educcffion
By NAN HARBOUR

By LINDA GATEWOOD

Students! What is our position
in this world of Communistic infil¬
tration?
During the past months, we, the
students, have been given a chance
to get a closer view of the moves
being made by the Communist
party. A film entitled Communism
On the Map was shown to most of
the students taking social science
courses. A special assembly pro¬
gram featured a speech on the
actions of the Communist party
in the United States.
The purpose of this film and
this speaker was to stress to us
the growth of Communism and
to make us realize the strong
hold it has on the world today.
The two trouble spots in the world
—revolutionary Cuba and the Con¬
go—are being supported by Russia.
The film, Communism On the
Map, brought out the fact that
Lenin's plan was to encircle the
United States and to work his way
into the country so that it would
eventually collapse as a nation.
Russia wouldn't even have to lift
arms against it, and it would sim¬
ply be theirs for the taking.
But we as students ask what
we can do to combat this atheistic
form of government. Are we not
Christians? Are we not Ameri¬
cans? Do we not have the courage
to fight against it?
Many college campuses have
started student movements against
Communism. Our only hope of
survival is through world peace.
Daily prayer should be murmured
by each student.
What is the answer? No one
knows. But we, as the youth of
America, have only to open our
eyes to realize the chaos of the
present world situation. Even
within our own country the ques¬
tion of integration is tearing us
apart. Maybe this is a part of
Lenin's plan for destroying us
from within as a nation.
Even on our own campus we can
find ways to combat communism.
We can become well informed on
communism by reading all avail¬
able information on the subject
so that we could easily recognize
it if at any future time we might
come in contact with it. We can
realize that communism is among
us and that we are daily being
indirectly subjected to its teach¬
ings. We can strengthen our knowl¬
edge of democratic ideals and prin¬
ciples that are our heritage and
to which we owe our patriotism.

Much money and time are spent
by people who are striving for
what an education gives. More and
more people are going to college
to receive the education that it
offers.
With the growth of enrollment
in all colleges as well as on East
Central's campus, Roving Reporter
thought it should be interesting
to find out why students are
crowding into college today.
Seven East Central students
were asked to give their answer
to the question, "What does an
education mean to you?"
Linda Smith, a
freshman
from
Decatur answer¬
ed:
"An education
means that I can
be of greater
service to my
fellow-man. The
more knowledge
I acquire about the various aspects
of life, the more I will be able to
help those with whom I come in
contact. By receiving educational
training, I can be a more useful
citizen, contributing to the better¬
ment of my community, state, na¬
tion, and world.
"A well-rounded education in¬
creases my understanding of the
problems and complexities of life
; and enables me to make wiser deI cisions concerning them.
j "An education prepares me for
J a future vocation. By being trained
1
for a profession, I can become a
: part of progress by increasing my
earning power and contributing
my dutiful part to help raise the
standard of living.
"Education is a means of de¬
veloping personality. We learn to
play, study, and work with others.
We learn leadership, initiative, un¬
selfishness, thoughtfulness, kind¬
ness, and perseverance—all re¬
quirements in living with people
in our society."
Dale Gressett,
a freshman from
Decatur com¬
mented:
"Education
means to me the
opportunity
to
better
prepare
myself
for
a
richer and more
rewarding future. An education
certainly does not mean the same
thing to everyone, but I think
most people have common goals—

to a better life in society and to
obtain happiness.
"Although preparing to earn a
living is probably the primary rea¬
son for my obtaining an education,
I think equally important is the
fact that an education enables one
to better adapt himself to living
in our modern world.
"A college education is very im¬
portant socially as well as eco¬
nomically. One's friends and so¬
cial life depend to a great extent
on his education. To be comfor¬
table among his associates, one
needs to be able to converse freely,
be at ease, and not feel that this
lack of education makes him in¬
ferior.
"To be truly educated, one must
have a well-mannered personality
and a well-developed store of
knowledge. This, I think, is what
an education means to me."
Henry Varner,
Jr., a sophomore
from Roxy, Miss.,
responded in the
following words:
- * v
"When I was
y J^ first asked 'What
" ^H Education Means
'^H To Me,' three
——^^JEU main ideas came
mtcHiiy mind. First of all, I think
a higher education will give me a
better understanding of my fellow¬
man. I am not saying that just
because one has a college educa¬
tion he will be able to understand
and get along with everyone, but
I do think education helps.
"Also, I think a higher and lib¬
eral education will give me a
greater appreciation for the finer
things of life. For example, I
will understand and enjoy plays,
books, and movies that I otherwise
would not understand and enjoy.
"And finally I think a higher
education will better prepare me

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Profcine Language
E. C. Campus
h Evil Infiuestce
By BRENDA WAGGONER

As we associate with so many
different people on the campus
each day, there are particular
things we notice and observe about
the appearances and personalities
of our fellow students.
The main issue that has been
very disturbing to many is that of
the vile and indecent language
used by many students on the East
Central campus.
Maybe many of our parents used
this type of language around us as
we were growing up. It is very
true that our lives are greatly in¬
fluenced by our parents, but, now
that we are old enough to be in
college, don't you think we should
be mature enough to refrain from
the bad influence and reach for
purer influences and a more decent
moral character?
On the whole, however, parents
do not practice profanity before
their children because they love
and care for the morality of their
offspring. Even with our parents,
school teachers, Sunday School
teachers, and fellow citizens trying
to stress the indecency of profanity
and its derogatory effect on our
moral character and life itself, too
many of us have been overpowered
by the evil forces of life. So very
many of our students' moral stand¬
ards become so uncontrolled that
is is hard to make conversation
without vile language and little
"pet words."
The Bible, God's Holy Word,
contains a number of verses per¬
taining to the use of uor language.
Matthew 5:22 states, '. . . whoso¬
ever shall say, Thou fool, shall be
in danger of hell fire." Other
verses which should influence us
from evil language are: "Thou
shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain"; "Keep thy
tongue from evil, and thy lips
from speaking guile"; "Be not
overcome of evil, but overcome
evil with good"; "Watch ye and
pray, lest ye enter into tempta¬
tion"; and "Finally, brethren,
whatsoever things are true, what¬
soever things are honest, whatso¬
for my field of work. Because of ever things are just, whatsoever
this preparation I will be able to things are pure, . . . think on these
secure a higher position with big¬ things."
ger pay and more chances for
security and education is the sim¬
advancement."
plest way to gain it.
"Education means a whole new
Billy Thornton,
a freshman from way of life. By educating ourselves
(Continued on Page Ten)
Carthage replied:

"This question
seems very sim¬
ple to answer,
but when you sit
down and try to
answer it, it is
_____ ^ ^^_ quite a task. Just
out of curiosity I asked some stu¬
dents what education meant to
them and nearly all said 'money.'
Through education, a person can
obtain a better position and thus
earn more money, but money isn't
everything. Everyone wants job

Warriors
Scalp
Indians
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Agnew And Hogue Co-Star
Mr. And Mrs. Johnson Live In Decatur
He Is An Attorney; She Is Cosmetologist

Eight Member Cast
Appears In Comedy
By DORIS EARLEY

By EULA MAE FLEMING

The Alumni spotlight for this
week is focused on two East Cen¬
tral graduates, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Johnson, Jr., of Decatur.
Mr. Johnson is a native of Ball,
Louisiana. Mrs. Johnson, the for¬
mer Lizzie Butts, is a native of
Decatur. They have two daughters,
Nancy, who is six, and Elizabeth
Ann, who is four.
A 1935 graduate of Harperville
High School, Mr. Johnson was a
member of the 4-H Club, Hi-Y's,
Beta Club, and basketball team.
Mrs. Johnson graduated from
Decatur High School, where she
was a member of the Glee Club and
basketball team. She was chosen
as Best All-round Girl during
her senior year.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson attended
East Central from 1937-39. He was
a member of the I. R. C, Glee
Club, and Band, while she was a
member of the Y. W. C. A. and
Glee Club, and served as manager
of the girls' basketball team.
After graduation from East Cen¬
tral, Mrs. Johnson became the
owner and operator of the Decatur
Beauty Shop.

Eighth Air Force and completed
26 combat missions. He was award¬
ed the Distinguished Flying Cross
twice, Air Medal four times, and
the Presidential unit citation.
Mr. Johnson was made squadron
bombardier and rose to the rank
of captain. At the present time he
is a major in the U. S. Air Force
Reserves.
Following his release from ac¬
tive duty, he attended law school
at the University of Mississippi
and graduated with an LL. B. de¬
gree in January, 1948. While at
Ole Miss, he was a member of the
Phi Alpha Delta, legal honorary
society.
Decatur Lawyer

She is a member of the National
Hairdressers Association.
Mr. Johnson entered Mississippi
College in 1937 where he was
awarded a scholarship in history.
He was a member of the Missis¬
sippi College Band, 155th Infantry
National Guard Band, I. R. C, and
Hermenian Literary Society.
He majored in social science and
pre-law and received his B. A. de¬
gree in 1939. He then taught at
Hickory Flat High School. He also
did graduate work at the Univer¬
sity of Mississippi and Mississippi
State College while there.
When World War II broke out,
Mr. Johnson volunteered as an
aviation cadet in the Air Force.
He was commissioned as Second
Lieutenant as bombardier on Janu¬
ary 2, 1943.
He then went overseas with the

Since then, he has been engaged
in general law practice in De¬
catur. Mr. Johnson was elected to
the Mississippi House of Repre¬
sentatives in 1951 and has served
continuously in that body since.
He is a member of the State
Sovereignty Commission. He served
as the State President of the Mis¬
sissippi Exchange Clubs, 1955-56,
and is now serving as the District
District Governor of the National
Exchange Clubs.
A member of the American Bar
Association, Mississippi Bar As¬
sociation, and Newton county Bar
Association, Mr. Johnson has been
the city attorney for Decatur since
1949.
He is listed in the who's who in
the South and Southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are both
active members of the ClarkeVenable Baptist Church.
Mrs.
Johnson works in the nursery de¬
partment in Sunday School and in
the Beginners' department of
Training Union. Mr. Johnson is
a member of the Board of Deacons,
Superintendent of the Sunday
School, and Director of Music.
Despite their many activities,
this couple finds time for several
hobbies. They both like fishing.
In addition Mr. Johnson likes golf¬
ing and hunting while Mrs. John¬
son likes growing flowers.

Four Thousand Fans

Board Of Trustees

Attend State Tourney
In East Central's Gym

Unanimously Elects

She Is Hairdresser

An estimated 4,198 basketball
fans from over the state attended
the tournament in East Central's
gymnasium on March 3-4.
Teams from Potts Camp, Loyd
Starr, McAdams, St. Martin, Baldwyn, West Lincoln, Lambert, and
Pelahatchie participated in the
tournament. Potts Camp's team
succeeded in winning the state
B-BB boys title here and continued
to win the over-all state cham¬
pionship title in Jackson on March
11.
Admissions from the tournament
amounted to a total of $3,131.00.
Much of this sum was distributed
among the teams according to the
number of games played and the
number of miles traveled by each
team.

Next Year's Faculty
The Board of Trustees has
elected by unanimous vote the
faculty for the next term at E. C.
J. C.
At the meeting, held in the
board room, March 10, 2:00 p.m.,
the present faculty was re-elected,
except for two members who had
previously resigned.
Mrs. Jim McMullan will be re¬
placed by Mr. Richard C. Ethridge.
Mr. Ethridge is doing graduate
work at Miss. State University,
where he is also on the faculty.
A replacement will be named
later for Mr. J. O. Evans.
The board also approved salaries
at this meeting. Salary expenditure
makes up the principal part of the
annual budget.

Jo Agnew and Larry Hogue will
co-star in "Bus Stop" to be pre¬
sented in Huff Memorial Audi¬
torium, April 18, 8:00 p.m.
The romantic comedy by William
Inge has an eight member cast
of five men, three women.
Jo Agnew, who will be appearing
in her fourth play at E. C,
will play the role of Cherie, a
chanteuse. Cherie is a young
blond girl of about 20, pretty in a
fragile, girlish way. Her origin
is the Ozarks.
Larry Hogue will play Bo Decker,
a young rancher and cowboy. Bo
is in his early twenties, tall, slim,
and good looking in an outdoors
way.
Others in the cast include: Bill
Manifold as Virgil Blessing, a
ranch hand in his forties; Ann
Smalley as Grace, a seasoned char¬
acter in her thirties or early for¬
ties; Betty Thomas, appearing in
her first play at East Central, as
Elma, a big-eyed girl still in high
school; Larry Easterwood as Will
Masters, a sheriff, who is a huge,
saturnine man; Rudy Williams as
Dr. Gerald Lyman, a former col¬
lege professor of about fifty; Buddy
Montgomery as Carl, a loud and
hearty bus driver.
Summary of Story

The story is a warm and tense
little overnight scrap between a
couple of stranded, stubborn, ap¬
pealing people. A bus out of Kan¬
sas City pulls up at a cheerful
roadside diner in the middle of
a howling snowstorm. All roads are
blocked, and four or five weary
travelers are going to have to
hole up until morning.
Cherie, scurrying through the
doorway in a spangled nightclub
gown, is the passenger with most
to worry about. She's being pur¬
sued, made love to, and finally
kidnapped by a twenty-one year
old cowboy, with a ranch of his
own and the romantic methods of
an unusually headstrong bull.
As the heroine makes her first
stage appearance, the belligerent
cowhand is right behind her, ready
to sling her over his shoulder and
carry her, alive and kicking, all
the way to Montana.
Even as Cherie is ducking out
from under Bo's clumsy but confi¬
dent embraces, and screeching at
him fiercely to shut him up, she
pauses to furrow her forehead
and muse, "Somehow deep inside
me I got a funny feeling I'm gonna
end up in Montana."
The two continue to swap in¬
sults, blows, and nervous confes¬
sions.
As a background to the main
romance, the proprietor of the
cafe (Grace) and the bus driver
(Carl) at least find time to develop
a friendship of their own. A middleaged scholar (Dr. Lyman) comes
to face himself, and a young girl
who works in the cafe (Elma) also
gets her first hint of romance.
With the cast selected, rehearsals
are now in progress, prepara¬
tory to the presentation on April
18th.

LEADS OF "BUS STOP" ....

\

Jo.Agnew as Cherie and Larry Hogue as Bo Decker
are rehearsing" for the second annual Dramatic produc¬
tion.

Mesdemoiseiles Harbor And Roberson
Are Selected '62 Wo-He-Lo Co-Editors
Alice Roberson and Nan Har¬
bour are co-editors of the Wo-HeLo for 1961-62.
Alice, a freshman from Gallatin,
Tennessee, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Roberson. Nan,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Harbour, is from Philadelphia.
In high school, at Gallatin High,
Alice was a member of the Latin,
Spanish, and Cosmolopitan clubs.
Nan was a member of the band and
treasurer of Presbyterian Youth
Fellowship in the Philadelphia
High School.
At East Central, Nan and Alice
both are members of Sigma Tau
Sigma. In special interest clubs,
Alice is a member of the Student
Education Association while Nan

ALICE ROBERSON

belongs to the Dramatics Club.
Nan was recently elected depu¬
tation chairman of Wesley Founda¬
tion for next year. She played the
part of Theodosia in The Robe
last fall. For academic achieve¬
ments, she has been initiated into
Phi Theta Kappa. The is also a
reported on the Tom-Tom.
Alice worked with the introduc¬
tion section of the Wo-He-Lo, while
; Nan served on the staff of the
Freshman section of the year book.
These girls were selected as coeditors for their dependability and
initiative and for their outstanding
work on the staff this year.
The nominating committee con¬
sisted of the Editor-in-chief and
editors of the various sections.

NAN HARBOR

Students See A Film On
Communist Growth
"Communism on the Map," a
film shown to all social science
classes, was presented on the cam¬
pus March 9th and 10th.
This film was shown to inform
people of the spread of Com¬
munism. The main point brought
out in the film was that it estab¬
lished a definite pattern as to the
way Communists work.
"Communism on the Map" was
sponsored by the American Legion
and the Jackson Daily News.

Mobile Paints — B. L. P. Southernized Paint

Builders Hardware & Supply, Inc.
Hardware Store
Phone Gl 3-3261
Building Materials Warehouse
Phoned 3-8181
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
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Wesley Foundation Elects Fi

URCH 31, 196T

fkers F§r Ensuing Year

Out-Of-State Lass
Dorothy Ann Ryder
Will Be President
By CLEMMER SLATON

For the second consecutive year,
an out-of-stater has been elected
as president of Wesley Foundation.
Dorothy Ryder, a native of Port
Jarvis, New York, was unanimously
elected president of Wesley for
the 1961-62 term. Rudy Williams,
a product of London, England, is
the outgoing president.
In addition to duties as presi¬
dent, Miss Ryder will also serve as
a member of the State Council
and as the local Student Christian
Association representative.
Vice-president
and
program
chairman is Mary Ellen Fulton,
Neshoba High. Jean Agnew of
Morton is secretary, and Linda
Gatewood of Harperville is treas¬
urer.
Deputations chairman is Nan
Harbour of Philadelphia. Roger
Burkes, Harperville, will be pub¬
licity chairman, while Danny
Sparks, Morton, will be editor of
Wesley News and Views.
Virginia Wells, Neshoba High,
will be music director, and Re¬
becca Slaton, Noxapater, will di¬
rect recreation. Cathryn Gillett,
Louisville, will be in charge of the
Wesley Room and Property Com¬
mittee. This position was recently
created in order to keep the Wes¬
ley Room neat and clean.
Commission Leaders
Commissions, established on the
order of local Methodist Church,

WESLEY OFFICERS FOR '61

Leading the Wesley foundation naxt yesr will be
(last row left to right) Roger Burkes, Danny Sparks, Travis
Fulton, Dorothy Ehyder. Mary Ellen Fulton, and Linda
Gatewood. (Second "row) Becky Slaton, Johnny Fay
with the individual who will head
thom are, Education, Janet Ed¬
wards, Newton; Membership and
Evangelism, Betty Beaver, Decatur;
Missions, Clara Burton, Newton;
Social Concerns, Johnnie Faye
Lockert, Morton; and Stewardship
and Finance, Travis Fulton, Ne-

shoba High.
Each chairman will appoint his
various committee members at the
beginning of next year. These
committee members will consist
,
of returning sophomores and
freshmen.
The nominating committee con-

EC AIT STUDENT EXHIBITS AT JUNIOR ART LEAGUE
By MRS. GLORIA ROSEL

Mrs. J. E. Freeman, special art
student at East Central, and Un¬
ion's "Club Woman of the Year"
was guest exhibitor recently at the
Junior Art League of Meridian.
Mrs. Freeman of Union has re¬
cently had the honor of being
selected as "Club Woman of the
Year" by fellow members of the
Crescent Day Club. She has for
the past few years studied art at
East Central. She is presently ex¬
hibiting a collection of her paint¬
ings as guest artist of the Junior
Art League at the Magnolia Art
Center in Meridian.
Mrs. Freeman, who paints as a
hobby, is exhibiting a delightful
collection of pictures including
studies of local color as well as
scenes found in her travels in
Mexico and Europe. The exhibit
will run for one month.
Mrs. Freeman was honored at
the Tuesday night meeting of the ARTIST AT WORK ....
club and at a dinner afterwards.
Her art instructor, Mr. Gerald
Mrs. J. E. Freeman,
Wells, and Mrs. Wells accompanied
tral, displays one of her
her.

Three Of Faculty
From East Central
Are MEA Officers
Three of East Central's faculty
members have been elected to
serve as officers in the Mississippi
Education Association.
These members were elected
while they attended the annual
M. E. A. meeting March 15, 16, and
17. They will serve for the year
1961-62.
President W. A. Vincent was
elected vice president of the Asso¬
ciation of Colleges. In 1962 he
will automatically become presi¬
dent of that group.
He was also named chairman of
the college presidents' section of
the Jr.-Sr. College Conference, and
a member of the resolutions com¬
mittee of the M. E. A.
Miss Virginia Avery, member of
the Music Department, was elected
to serve as the secretary of the
college division of the Mississippi
Music Education Association. Dean
of women, Miss Erma Lee Barber,
will serve as secretary and treas-

special art student, at East Cen¬
paintings.

Construction Plans
On Science 3ui!ding
Reach Final Stages
Final plans and specifications
for the new science building were
presented to the Board of Trustees
last Tuesday, March 10.
The board instructed the build-!
ing committee to proceed in seek¬
ing approval of the plans by the
Mississippi State Building Com¬
mission. After this approval, three
weeks of advertising will be re¬
quired before a contract can be
completed for the construction to
begin.
The estimated cost of the build¬
ing is about one hundred twentyfive thousand dollars.
urer of the Mississippi Dean's As¬
sociation
As Junior College representative
to the Executive Council of Mis¬
sissippi Business Education Asso¬
ciation, Mrs. Bobby Everett was in
charge of the election of officers.
Mrs. Mae Pennington, member
of the English Department served
as the East Central official voting
delegate to the legislative assem¬
bly of the association.

Lockert, Betty Beavers. Virginia Wells, Jean Agnew,
Catherine Gillet, Clara Burton, Nan Harbor, and Janet
Edwards.

,
;
i
i

sisted of. the old council and di¬
rector, Rev. J. L. Neill.
Installation service for the new
officers will be held on Easter
Sunday night at the Decatur Methodist Church. Jo Agnew, present
deputations chairman, will be in
charge of a special Easter program.

After their installation, these
new officers will assume their
respective duties.
A pre-school retreat is being
planned to be held two weeks be¬
fore school opens. It is to take
place on the Gulf Coast. The pur¬
pose is to plan programs for the
ensuing term.

R v

e - «■• B- Simmons] Faculty Threesome
Becomes A Member Attend Workshop
Of A. A. P. S. S.
In Social Science
Rev. L. B. Simmons, East Central
Social Science instructor, recently
became a member of the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science.
The Academy welcomes as mem¬
bers those persons who wish to
utilize this method of keeping
closely informed regarding condi¬
tions in this country and in the
world.
Seventy years ago, the Academy
was organized for the purpose of
providing a forum for the oral
and written discussion of political,
social, and economic problems. To¬
day, the magnitude of these prob¬
lems, confronting both the United
States and the rest of the world,
requires the attention and coopera¬
tion of informed persons here and
abroad.
It is believed that intelligent
and thoughtful people can meet
these issues; consequently such in¬
dividuals on the faculty of Ameri¬
can colleges are invited to accept
membership in the organization.

Three faculty members of the
Social Science Department repre¬
sented East Central at the Social
Studies Workshop at the Univer¬
sity of Mississippi, March 10 and
11.
The three teachers attending
were Mr. L. B. Simmons, Mrs. Made¬
line McMullan, and Mr. B. L. Wood¬
ward.
At this meeting, registration
began at 9:00 a.m. and the program
began at 10:00 with a welcome to
the University by Dr. A. B. Lewis.
Various programs were present¬
ed throughout the day. Then on
March 11, between 9:00 a.m. and
11:30, there was a panel discussion
by the Junior College representa¬
tives, by subject-matter sections.
At 11:30 a.m. there was a general
assembly and a discussion of future
plans which lasted until the ad¬
journment at 12:00 noon.
According to the local represen
tatives, this meeting was well at¬
tended by representatives from
various colleges.

REA'S

COMPANY
PECAN AND BEACON

Reliable Prescriptions
Phone 395

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

DELIVERY SERVICE

There are some 251 "Indian
Mound" sites in western Mis¬
sissippi, according to a survey
completed in 1951 by the Ar¬
chaeological Survey in the
lower Mississippi Alluvial
Valley.
The survey was begun in
1939 by three outstanding edu¬
cational institutions. The 251
sites in Mississippi were re¬
corded in the Delta area, with
numerous groupings in the
counties of Coahoma, Bolivar,
Sunflower, Tunica and Wash¬
ington.
The survey covered less than
half of Mississippi, and is not
considered as a final report on
Indian Mounds in the state.
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Can Fin
Quality Educafionr Special Activities
Add Vital Training To Student Lives
By RUDY WILLIAMS

One of the most important, or
rather the most important ques¬
tion facing any high school senior
is "At which college will I continue
my education?"
In considering this question,
there are many things to take into
consideration—such things as loca¬
tion, cost, quality of education of¬
fered, size of school, and courses
offered.
Extra curricular activities also
play an extremely important part
in developing a well-rounded in¬
dividual.
Students attending East Central
think that it is tops in both the
academic and extra-curricular ac¬
tivities. East Central offers its
students the best junior college
education in the state of Missis¬
sippi.
In location, East Central has a
great advantage as it is centrally
located. This explains why stu¬
dents from all over the state come
here. East Central also has stu¬
dents from New York, Alaska,
Texas, Alabama, Tennessee and
many other places, indicating that
it offers the kind of education de¬
sired in any area of the country.
The wonderful thing about East
Central is that it is constantly
growing and expanding. College
life is never at a standstill or

state, East Central offers the high¬
est quality of education in the
Junior College circuit. "Quality
education at low cost." That is not
only the motto but the reality at
East Central.
A very important factor which
encourages many students to at¬
tend East Central is the size of
the college. The enrollment is
such that everyone knows every¬
one else.
There is an extremely close re: lationship between the students
and faculty. Everyone here is a
member of one big, happy family.
East Central offers a wide and FUTURE 3JS.N:
-.ADERS
varied program in academic sub¬
Commercial Department Instructors,
jects. The curricula offered are:
Mr. J. W. Bedwjll and Mr. Charles Pen; (1) Freshman general education
ninsrton. explain the operations of the
curriculum, (2) Agriculture, (3)
Business Education, (4) Education,
(5) Pre-Engineering, (6) Home Eco¬
nomics.
Other curricula offered are: (7)
Medical Services, (8) Music, (9) In' dustrial Education, (10) Physical
Education.

mo3t modern machines recently installed
m tn3 naw Commerce Department.

Modern Languages

East Central also has an ex¬
tremely good Modern Language
Department as well as a Religious
Education Department.
Students who are uncertain as to
what they would like to major in
may enroll in the Liberal Arts
curriculum. In this, one takes such

"GOT THE ARTISTIC TOUCH?" ....

Representing the Art Department are Linda Gatewood and Joe Mangrum putting the finishing touches on
their painting.

"I DON'T SEE A THING" ....

Mr. Frank Leatherwood, science instructor, shows the
students how to use the new microscope recently added
to the Biology Department.
students at a loss for lack of any¬ things as language, literature, his¬
thing to do.
tory, math, sciences, religion and
Cost Is Low
art. Not only do such courses as
Many students contemplating these lay the foundation for any
the possibility of a college educa¬ major field of study but such
tion worry about the cost involved. courses alone constitute a general
At East Central the cost is at a education which is essential.
minimum, and yet the quality of
There are also many other
education is the best.
courses offered which a Liberal
The college offers student jobs Arts student may take.
of various kinds. East Central also
Classes at East Central are kept
offers different scholarships. Any¬ small enough to allow more per¬
one who truly desires to attend sonal attention to each and every
East Central would not be turned student than is possible in a large
institution.
down for financial reasons.
As is well known across the
Religious activities play an im-

THOMPSON DRUG STORE

portant role in the life of every
college student. On the East Cen¬
tral campus there are three such
organizations—Wesley, B. S. U.,
and Student Christian Association.
Wesley is predominantly Metho¬
dist; B. S. U. is Baptist; and SCA
is comprised of representatives
from each religion represented on
the campus.
These organizations are run pri¬
marily by the students. The stu¬
dents plan and carry out their own
activities.
For practically every curriculum
there is an extra-curricular or¬
ganization carried on by the stu¬
dents to deepen their interest and
extend their experience in areas
supplementary to their major field
of study.
These include the Future Busi¬
ness Leaders of America, the Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau (for medical services
students) and the Alpha Alpha
Epsilon (for engineering students),
the Student Education Association
(for education majors) and the
Agricultural and Home Economics
Clubs.
Special Interest Clubs

The Steak House

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA

Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home Economics Instructor, is teach¬
ing Gay Nell Rea, Sarah Martin, Mae Tarrer, Neva Kate
Myatt, Pat Flint, and Betty Thomas how to prepare a meal.
There are also many special in¬
terest clubs which allow students
to participate in activities which
particularly interest them.
The International Relations Club
is composed of students interested
in world affairs and cultural
events.
There is a music club, M. E.
N. C, for music majors. There
has also been organized, just re-

&

For those who are interested in
sports there are both varsity teams
and intramurals.
Yes, for anyone interested in a
truly wonderful school, a place
where good academic training is:
furnished, where there are inter¬
ests for everyone, and where a
truly Christian atmosphere pre¬
vails, East Central Junior College
is the college to attend.

BANK
OF

PHONE 386

cently, a Ministerial Club for those
interested in religious work.
For students interested in such,
there is a Gun Club and a Projec¬
tion Club.
Also on the campus is an or¬
ganization called the "East Central
Players," a dramatic organization
which presents one play each se¬
mester.
For those interested in journal¬
ism and annual work, East Central
offers the Tom-Tom (school paper)
and the Wo-He-Lo (year book).
On the Tom-Tom, students learn
the various facets of newspaper
work, such as interviewing, writing,
headlining and make-up.
Honoring students with high
scholastic averages, there are
Sigma Tau Sigma, a national so¬
cial science fraternity, and Phi
Theta Kappa, a national junior col¬
lege academic fraternity.

MORTON

LaHara Motel

RAY 0. SMITH
GIN CO.

Scott County's
Say It With Flowers For Every Occasion

GARDNER'S FLORIST

Phone 5-3241

PHILADELPHIA,
DECATUR,

505 Decatur St.
UNION, MISSISSIPPPI
"FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE"

Friendliest Bank
Continuous Service
Since 1904
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SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Spring Brings A Seasui! Of RSMECO;
Students Use The Holidays For Visiting
By EULA MAE FLEMING And ROMA DSE LADD

Breezy warm weather, lazy spring fever, lighthearted
romance, and visits home: all these are only part of this
glorious season called spring.
Jeanette Eldridge and Margaret
Ann Stark journeyed to Buna,
Texas, during the spring vacation.
They were guests in the home of
Margarettt Ann's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. David Stark.

the spring holidays in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Betty John, Roma Ladd, and
Linda Gatewood were visitors in
the home of Ellen Fulton Sunday,
March 12.

Cathryn and Carolyn Gillett
Mazie McElhenney spent the
were holiday visitors in the home
spring
holidays with her mother
of their brother and sister-in-law,
in West Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gillett of Jack¬
sonville, Tennessee.
HIGHLIGHT OF THE SEASON ....
Charlotte Duncan was a spring
These students are enioying
Barbara James visited relatives holiday visitor in Jackson.
in Louisville over the spring holi¬
Doyle and Helen Eaves enjoyed a
days.
week end in New Orleans recently.
Pat Evans visited Linda Thrash
Janice Copeland visited her sis¬
and Patricia Vannoy on the cam¬ ter, Mrs. Margaret Ann Ricks in
pus, Wednesday, March 15.
Jackson during the holidays.

them¬
selves at the Freshman and Sophomore

Instructor's Mother
Is Buried March 5

Mrs. Emma F. Woodward, the
mother of Mr. B. L. Woodward,
Annette Everett was a week end East Central Social Science in¬
Betty Rawson was a visitor in
Jackson during the spring holi¬ guest in the home of Sara Martin structor, was buried March 5 at
of Philadelphia, March 25-26.
Roverside, California.
days.
Survivors include her husband,
Mr. B. L. Woodward, Sr., Riverside,
John Oakes and Jan James spent
California, and one son, Mr. B. L.
Woodward, Jr., Decatur.
At the age of 72, Mrs. Woodward's death was caused by cere
bral hemorrhage.

Sophomore Class

Pre-Easter Fashions Presents Benches

Are Shown March 9 As '61 Class Gifts
A pre-Easter Style show was pre¬
sented by the Progressive Woman's
Club Thursday, March 9, in the
college auditorium.
There were ninety-seven entries
from pre-school to junior college.
The winners in the Vogue Student
Division contest were as follows:
Jean Smith, first place; LaHara
Ledlow, second place; and Carol
Blount and Ann Hunter, third
place.
The winners in the Vogue Wom¬
en Division contest were: Mrs. E.
R. Blum, first place; Mrs. Sam May,
second place; and Mrs. Thomas
Keith, third place.
This show is an annual project
in order to raise funds to send a
high school girl to Girls' State.
Sixty door prizes were donated
by the merchants of the town.

The Sophomore Class of 1961 will
present as their gift to East Cen¬
tral Junior College two marble
benches.
The benches will have "Class of
'61" engraved on them. They are
going to be placed along the walk
in front of the library. The gift I
will be presented at the last as-1
sembly program this semester.
j
In following the tradition of pre- j
senting to their alma mater a gift j
as a symbol of their appreciation j
for what the College has meant to I
them, graduating classes of past

years have varied considerably in
the nature of the gift chossn.
A speaker's stand for the audi¬
torium was a recent presentation;
a silver service was presented a
few years ago. Other presentations
include a picture for the reading
room of the library, a trophy case
which was placed in the student
center; an archway at the entrance
of the college, and a display case
for the library.
The oldest gift, which inaugurat¬
ed the tradition is located on the
front campus; it is a marble bench
engraved "class of '38"..

Patricia Chisolm
Will Be The Bride
Of Jerry McNeil
The engagement of Patricia
Chisholm to Jerry McNeil is being
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Odell Chisholm of East
Neshoba,
Jerry is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy McNeil of Zephyr Hill.
He graduated from Neshoba
Central High School in 1960, where
he played basketball for four years,
and was a member of the F. F. A.
Club.
He is now attending East Cen¬
tral Junior College, where he is
a member of the East Central
basketball team and is in the Edu¬
cational curriculum.
Patricia is a 1960 graduate of
Neshoba Central High School. She
was a member of the F. H. A. Club
and basketball team for four years.
Plans for the wedding are incom¬
plete.

Lenora Stegal! And Jean Dodson Present Joint Recital
By DOROTHY SUMRALL

CITIZENS BANK
&

COMPANY
MEMBER OF
FDIC
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

prom, the outstanding social svent of the
year.

TALENT ON DISPLAY ....

Jean Dodson and Lenora Stegall, Music Majors, re¬
hearse for their graduating recital.

THE NEWTON RECORD
Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies

The first music recital of the
year will be presented by Miss
Lenora Stegall and Miss Jean Dod¬
son on April 6 in Huff Memorial
Auditorium.
Miss Stegall's numbers will be
vocal. Her accompanist will be
Miss Virginia Wells. Miss Stegall
will sing "To Be Near Thee" by
Saluator Rosa, "Aurore" by Ga¬
briel Faure, "Sea-Shell" by Carl
Engel, "I Don't Wish to Marry," a
Spanish folk song, and "The Sleep
That Flits on Baby's Eyes" by John
Alden Carpenter.
Miss Dodson will play first move¬
ment of Mozart's "Sonata V,"
"Hopak" by Moussorgsky, "Valse"
by Chopin, "Notturne" by Ottorine
Respighi.
Miss Stegall is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Stegall, Sr.,
of Morton. She is a music educa¬
tion major, captain of the band,
president of MENC and a member
of the Choir. She has been elected
to serve as news editor for the
state MENC for the 1961-62 session.
Miss Dodson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dodson of
Harperville. She is a music edu¬
cation major, a member of MENC
and the mixed choir.
Both Miss Dodson and Miss Ste¬
gall are sophomores.

Officers Of Wesley
Are To Be Installed
The installation service for the
Wesley officers will be held April
2, Easter Sunday night, at the
Decatur Methodist Church.
Rev. J. L. Neil and Rev. William
Fulgham will be in charge of the
service.
The Wesley Foundation will also
present a special Easter program
at this service. Jo Agnew, depu¬
tations chairman, will be in charge
of the program, which will consist
of a series of readings on the
crucifixion. Those taking part in
the program are Rudy Williams,
Linda Lea, Bill Damery, Riley Bur¬
ton, Clemmer Slaton, Geoff Cain
and Miss Agnew.
The play "The Balcony Scene"
will be presented at the Newton
Methodist Church the following
Wednesday night. This will also
be the night of the Wesley banquet
and the announcement of Mr. and
Miss Wesley.

Mary Louise Lyle
And Jimmy Stokes
Will Pledge Vows
The engagement of Mary Louise
Lyle to Jimmy Boykin Stokes is
announced by the bride-elect's pa¬
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Lyle of
Harperville.
The marriage ceremony will be
performed by Jimmy's brother,
Reverend Luther Ray Stokes, of
Tallahassee, Florida. The maid of
honor for Louise will be her sister,
Miss Torrie Ann Lyle. William
Stokes, brother of the bride-groom,
will serve as best man.
The bride-elect graduated from
Harperville High School in 1960
and is now enrolled in a one-year
business course at East Central
Junior College. The bride-groom
graduated from Forest High School
in 1959. He, also, is attending East
Central as an agriculture major.
Miss Lyle is a freshman and Mr.
Stokes is a sophomore.
The couple plan to live in For¬
est. The bride-groom plans to com¬
plete his education and teach
school afterwards.

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,
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PTK Students
Eat, Sleep, Study, Play, Make Up A Busy Student Routine Seven
Have High Average

Day Begins At 6

For The Two Years

And Ends At 11
By HEDY WILLIAMS
The typical East Central College
day offers a combination of the
exciting and the boring. The morn¬
ings present the situation of a
sleepy college egg head-studentshutting off an alarm clock, jump¬
ing out of bed and preparing for
that first period class or perhaps
those six classes in a row. All the
push and pull and rush of getting
an education must go on even if
the head feels like the body, a lost
space ship. Sleep may be the
answer to a prayer but not to an
empty chair in a classroom. So
the student just must get up, jump
into his clothes, brush down his
hair and present his intellectual
being to the obstacles—teachers
and classes—before that eight o'¬
clock bell.
The diet of the student consists
of the usual breakfast, dinner, and
supper. Getting to breakfast be¬
tween the zero hours in morning
from 6:30 until 7:00 is accomplish¬
ed only by a minority group. The
majority flock to the student center
or try the do it yourself method
in their rooms. Dinner is served
during 5th and 6th periods. Some
are forced to schedule classes dur¬
ing both periods; therefore they
enjoy a dinnerless day unless their
financial condition provides meals
out. Supper is .the meal that at¬
tracts the majority of the students
after a busy day of intellectual
labor.
The Phenomenom of Study
These students have gotten them¬
selves out of bed, gone to class,
and eaten their meals, but there is
another spice to be added. This
is the phenomenon classified as
study. This may take place before
a desk in the dormitory or re¬
clining upon a bed. Some may
even journey to that fount of
knowledge—the library—to be¬
come entranced in study. On the
part of many, study is susceptible
to being put off or forgotten until
the last minute, which results in
gallons of coffee, late hours, ach¬
ing heads and that weird thought
but factual thing called failing

'ALL I SEE IS JUST NUMBERS

Day's activities especially include
doing in their slide rule class.

class-room learning as these students are

grades.
No, this account of a typical
day isn't complete because the
miles of conversation between fel¬
low students hasn't been mention¬
ed. The melting a watch down by
looking at it so hard and so much,
hoping the period will end, and
the lecture that your mind didn't
pay attention to because you
wanted to day dream are also ele¬
ments of the college day. Also
there are the pens that give out
of ink, notes that get lost, books
that are dull and the feeling that
3:20 will never come so the stu¬
dent can get out and Study.
This is the Day, but the whole
—semesters—will present a chal¬
lenge in books, classes, teachers
and the extra-curricular activities.
All these are necessary to give
the student an education, which is
the purpose of college. It is to
such a crowded routine of daily
activities that high school scholars
are being invited to join the colleg
egg head and become the educated
earth man.

'COME ON SLEEPYHEAD" ....

The worst part of the day—getting out of bed. Here
John Viverette rudely reminds Marvin Penton that a new
day has begun.
By RUDY WILLIAMS
Spring, with that nameless
pathos in the air
Which dwells in all things fair,
Spring with her golden suns
and silver rain,
Is with us once again.
—Henry Timrod, "Spring."
With the coming of Spring as is
evidenced by the blossoming buds,
the singing birds, and the couples
lazing around on the soft green
grass, many new activities are
taking place on our campus.
Everyone seems to be coming
back to life, taking a greater in¬
terest in campus activities.
The East Central Players are
engrossed in rehearsals for their
spring drmtic production.
Following long in the dramatic
trend, the Wesley Foundation is
also preparing a play, "Balcony
Scene," for presentation at the
Newton Methodist Church.
Most of the campus organiza¬
tions have already started making
plans for banquets. With the end
of school Irawing near, we will
all be caught up in a social whirl
of banquets, parties, excursions,
and most important of all, though
perhaps not exactly a social activ¬
ity, final exams.
Those of you who frequent the
library, whether for academic or
social reasons, have probably no¬
ticed a painting hanging at the
far end of the library.
Mr. Wells has started hanging
his students' paintings in the li¬
brary. There will be a series of
these paintings for everyone's en¬
joyment.

These paintings exemplify the
skill of East Central's art stu¬
dents and the rapid expansion of
the art department.
With the coming of warm
weather, girls are starting to don
their spring attire.
I feel quite certain that the boys
are eagerly awaiting the styles
for this year.
Will girls again take up the
cause of the sack dress? Many
fashion experts agree that the
chemise will again blossom forth.
Perhaps the girls will, this year,
display a sense of wild exuber¬
ance and specialize in short skirts,
long baggy sweaters, and spiked
heels.
Then, too, perhaps we will be
confronted with full skirts, cover¬
ing a multitude of petticoats.
Whatever the fashions are to CONVERSATION WITH FOOD ....
be, they will soon be in plain view
The most enjoyable part of the day
with spring now here.

friends while enjoying food in

As this time of the year ap¬
proaches, with its warm balmy
weather and warm spring showers,
many of us are plagued by wander¬
lust.
We want to get away, to travel
to places we've never seen, to do
things we've never before done.
With the arrival of summer,
many students will begin traveling,
whether it be across the state,
across the nation, or across the
globe.
Travel is truly a wonderful
stimulant to life. Travel revital¬
izes one and gives renewed inter¬
est in life.

HONOR ROLL—
(Continued from Page One)
Leach, Peggy Marie McDill, Paul
Gene McKay, Gloria Elaine Mc¬
Kenzie, William James Manifold,
Roland Webb Medford, James
Grady Mosley, Diann Myrick, Betty
Violet Rawson, Norris Ann Roland,
Rebecca Doris Slaton, Patricia Ann
Vannoy, Evelyn Felise Webb, Ollie
Virginia Wells, and David Wayne
Wiggins.
The two sophomores rating spe¬
cial distinction were Nila Kathryn
Rainer and Rudy De'Wayne Wil¬
liams. Distinction was achieved

By ELAINE JAY
Seven sophomore members of the
Phi Theta Kappa have maintained
a high average for the two years.
Johnny McGee, a graduate from
Morton High School, and Vice-Pre¬
sident of Phi Theta Kappa, has
maintained a 3.79 average for the
two years. Upon graduation this
semester, he will have completed
78 hours. He is in the Pre-Engineer¬
ing curriculum. McGee also par¬
ticipates in a number of extra¬
curricular activities. He serves on
the Men's Council, is a member of
the Gun Club and the Engineering
Club, and is president of SigmaTau Sigma. He is listed in the
Hall of Fame and received the
Chemistry award last year.
Henry Varner, a graduate from
Rose Hill High School, Reporter in
the Phi Theta Kappa, has maintain¬
ed a 3.59 average, completing 67
hours of academic work. He is in
the Business curriculum, and is a
member of Future Business Lead¬
ers of America. He is also a mem¬
ber of Sigma Tau Sigma and is
treasurer of the Wesley Founda¬
tion.
Dot Kern, a graduate from Mor¬
ton High School, has maintained a
3.08 average, in her two years at¬
tendance; during what time she
has earned 74 hours of credit. She
is in the Education Curriculum.
She is editor of Wo-He-Lo, and is
listed in the Hall of Fame. She is
a member of Sigma Tau Sigma and
is president of the E. C. J. C. Playcrs.
PHILADELPHIA CO-ED
Linda Lea, a graduate from Phil¬
adelphia High School, has maintain¬
ed a 3.51 average for the two years
at East Central. By the end of this
semester she will have completed
74 semester hours. She is in the
Business Curriculum and is a mem¬
ber of the Future Business Lead¬
ers of America. She is a member
of Sigma Tau Sigma, Feature Edi¬
tor of the Wo-He-Lo, and is in the
Ensemble and Centralettes.
Maury Gunter, a graduate from
Decatur High School has maintain¬
ed a 3.49 average for the two
years. At the end of the semester
he will have completed 69 credit
hours. He is in Electrical Engineer¬
ing. He is treasurer of the Engi¬
neering Club and is a member of
Sigma Tau Sigma.
Bill Richardson, a graduate from
Morton High School, maintained a
3.48 average while completing 72
hours. He is in the Liberal Arts
Curriculum. He is a member of
Sigma Tau Sigma, and played
quarter back on the football team.
Jo Agnew, a graduate from Mor¬
ton High School, and Secretary of
Phi Theta Kappa, has maintained a
3.70 average while earning 74 hours
academic credit. She is in the Edu¬
cation Curriculum. She is historian
of Sigma Tau Sigma, Chairman of
the Deputation and Drama Com¬
mittee in Wesley, and a member of
the E. C. J. C. Players.

ward Eichelberger, Maury Bayne
Gunter, Sylvia Kime Henry, Shelby
Jean Hicks, James Larry Hogue,
Barbara Ann James, Dean George
Koch, Peggy Ann Lewis, Ronnie
Keith Livingston, Mary Ann Loper,
Johnny Austin McGee, Hardy
Richard Montgomery, Charles Dan¬
iel Nance, Evelyn Reida Pigg, Le¬
nora Bell Stegall, William Clark
Stokes, Margaret Terry Terrell,
is conversing with Elizabeth
Thomas, William Earl
the cafeteria.
Thomas, Charlotte Ann Thornton,
and Hedy Ann Williams.
by Agnes Josephine Agnew, Linda
The two special students making
Jo Lea, Alton L. McNeil, and Henry the honor list were Iris P. Boggan
Baldwin Varner.
and Thomas L. Cheney.
Honor Roll
Sophomores attaining honor roll
were Lena Faye Dennis, Timothy
Lawson Eakes, Curtis Lee Gordon,
Major Clint Lee, Florence Lee Mc¬
Neal, Bobby Norman Posey, Ellen
Voncille Rushing, Clemmer Loyce
Slaton, and Rita Christine Thomp¬
son.
The sophomores receiving hon¬
orable mention were Marlon Larue
Copeland, Charles Neill Crews,
Robert Barry Dennis, Shelby Dean
Dodson, Lavon Dozier, Arthur Ed-

WARRIORS
SCALP

INDIANS

,
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Summer School Runs June 5- August 11
Various Academic Courses Are Offered
By FELICE WEBB

Summer school at East Central
will begin June 5 and end August
11, with the usual courses offered.
During the first term the courses
offered in commercial work will
include typewriting 132 and 332,
shorthand 123 and 323, and prin¬
ciples of accounting 114.
General phychology will be the
only course offered in the Educa¬
tion curriculum.
The courses to be taught in the
English Department are English
103 and English Literature 323.
Algebra 123 will be the only
course taught during the first five
weeks in math.
In the field of science, the
courses will include Chemistry 104,
Biology 133, and Physical Science
113.
Social Science classes will con¬
sist of American Government 133
and World History 103.
Auto Mechanics and electricity
will be offered at the shop.
Second Semester Term
The second term of summer
school will start July 10 with these
commercial courses offered: type¬
writing 232 and 432, shorthand 223
and 423 and principles of account¬
ing 214.

In Education, Growth and De¬
velopment 303 will be taught.
English Literature 423 and Eng¬
lish 203 are the two courses to
be offered in English.
The Math courses for the second
session includes trigonometry 223
and physical science 213.
The social science classes will be
introductory economics 113, and
world history 203.
Shop courses will again include
auto mechanics and electricity.
A student may carry two courses
during the summer and earn six
semester hours credit each five
weeks. All the above courses ex¬
cept laboratory courses will meet
two hours per day, five days per
week.
A limited number of high school
courses will also be offered during
both terms of the summer session.
These courses are in English, Com¬
merce, Mathematics, Music and
American History. They will be
made available according to the
demand.
A student may earn one and onehalf units of new work or two
units of make-up work in the
high school area. Classes in the
high school division will meet two
hours per day, six days a week.

PLAYBOY OFFERS EXOTIC TOURS
TO STRANGE AND DISTANT LANDS
By RUDY WILLIAMS

Visit Old Country Inns

Attention all readers (and nonreaders) of Playboy Magazine.
Playboy., now offers "Playboy
Tours," which are designed to
"appeal to sophisticated young
men and women."
These Playboy excursions will
feature tours to Europe, Hawaii,
Mexico, Jamaica, and the Pacific.
There will also be specially planned
itineraries.
Playboy offers these escorted
tours to college men and women
of 21 or older.
On these tours the escorts will
attempt to "de-emphasize regimen¬
tation."
Participants will not be herded
about as if they were traveling
with an army, nor will they be
made to follow a strict schedule.
There will be a wide variety of
tours. Some of the events featured
will be an artist's studio party and
impromptu jazz sessions on Paris'
Left Bank, and swimming off a
private yacht in Switzerland.
There will also be candlelight
dinners in medieval castles, and
buffet and cocktail parties with
European stage and screen celeb¬
rities.
Participants will also see vintage
automobile collections and test
drive the latest European sports
cars. Vintage wine cellars will also
be on the itinerary.

Another exciting visit will be to
some of the most colorful country
inns, which are full of "old-world
atmosphere."
The evening entertainment will
be included in the tour price. Out¬
standing night clubs and intriguing
"off-beat" spots will be featured in
this phase of the entertainment
provided.
Members of "Playboy Tours"
will enjoy the best tables and
service everywhere they are taken.
There will be a complete pro¬
gram of sight-seeing tours and ex¬
cursions conducted by distin¬
guished guide-lecturers.
A Playboy staff member will
also accompany the group.
Playboy offers 16 European de¬
partures from April through Oc¬
tober. There will be approximately
30 participants in each group.
Most of the European series will
be 23-day air tours and will sell
for $1,440, New York to New
York, including Economy Jet Air
forces.
There will also be several 16
day tours (at $1,225) for those who
cannot stay longer.
For further information about
these fabulous "Playboy Tours,"
write to Travel Promotion Dept.,
Playboy Magazine, 232 E. Ohio,
Chicago, Illinois.

-jgiiiir be sure fire cant spread
before burning
trash or debris

Unusual Sports Appear In Strange Places
Golf, Weight Lifting
Washers, Archery
Are Daily Activities
By BILL MANIFOLD

"Hey skinny, your ribs are show¬
ing." Someone must have said this
to several of the boys while kick¬
ing sand in their face at the beach.
They decided to improve their
physique while attending college
by lifting weights. This is only one
of the physical activities that is
going on at the present time.
As Jack Frost is being chased
from the campus scene, students
begin to take part in the more
vigorous exercises. The more com¬
monplace sports such as football LIKE A VARIETY OF SPORTS?
and baseball are no longer the
Golf and archery shown here, represent the variety
major pastimes. Why, half the cam¬
of sports at East Central. Coach Clayton Blount is in¬
pus have begun to throw horse¬
structing Elma Dean Evans in the game of golf while
shoes and washers, while amateur
William Thomas shows Sylvia Henry the art of hitting the
navigators begin flying kites and
model airplanes.
bull's eye.
Golf clubs are slung around,
usually after the fashion of the
hoe. Robin Hood has entered the
scene with his bow and arrows.
With the advent of spring comes
any number of unusual sports.
Skin diving, horseback riding, and
wrestling in the clover patches are
again prevalent. Its 'telephone
BEAR ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
booth cramming' time again.
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL MISS.

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company

Olives Are The Go

I

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

CARTHAGE, MISS. — PHONE 9707
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Clyde Miller

In Men's Fashions
Male students! Turn your
thoughts away from differential
calculus, Alexander Pope, and
other everyday activities and con¬
centrate on dazzling the college
belles with your fashion acumen.
Only one more shopping day
until Easter and each male wants
to shock the ladies of his home
town and college campus with an
outfit that will make him the
beau of each respective place.
There are certain conventions
in fabrics, colors, and styles that
men should keep in mind when
buying a new spring ensemble.
The Big Three choices for col¬
lege men this season are: (1) muted
glen plaids in worsteds or blends,
(2) soft flannels or unfinished wor¬
steds, (3) hairline stripes.
The most outstanding colors in
all of these choices are olive and
browns and orange combinations.
One can expect to see plenty of
soft greenish cast that capped
top fashion honors last year and
also new variations on the olive
theme—olives with golden, bluish
or blackish casts.
The runner-up color is a basic
medium grey. Black with halfinch white chalk stripes are popu¬
lar. Also baby black and white
checks will be seen everywhere.
The Favored Silhouette con¬
tinues to be the native three-button
natural shoulder. This style is the
sports coat with three buttons up
the front and no artificial padding
in the shoulders. All He Men
should go for this natural look,
for the true shoulder line can be
seen.
This styling achieves its look of
easy simplicity through careful at¬
tention to many small details.
Here's what to look for in a sports
coat: (1) a soft natural shoulder,
(2) straight hanging jacket lines,
(3) Center vent and flap pockets.
Single row stitching with a raised
welt accents collar, lapels, sleeve
andback seams and pockets.
Trousers are plain, pleatless, and
tapered.

remember:
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A few tips about addenda on
fit. Be sure cuff jackets are short
enough to allow at least a half
inch of shirt cuff to show. Ditto
on the jacket collar to give it
proper slope. Trousers should be
long enough to just break over the
instep.

COPYBIOMT © 1961, 7HI COCA-COL* COMPANY. COCA COIA AND COKt ABC RCOISTCBID TRAOtMARKI

fin over 100 co
people get tha
tnew feeling wi

Bottled under authority ol
The Coca-Cola Company by

' !

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

Shirts: Buttondown collar mod¬
els in white or pale pastels are
almost perfect with a traditional
suit. Neckwear should be either
in a small figured print on regi¬
mental repp or stripes to coordi¬

nate with suit and shirt.
In shoes this season, look for
the plainer models. Slip-ons in
dark brown or plain tip toes in
brown or one of the burnished
olives.
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n And Seven Newcomers Make Up Tennis Team
Boys From Alabama
Are Vetaran Player
By BILL MANIFOLD

The East Central Tennis Team
begins its 1961 season with nine
members.
Returning from the 1960 squad
are veterans; Jim Mullins, sopho¬
more from Birmingham, Alabama;
and Harry Simpson, sophomore
from Fairhope, Alabama.
Newcomers to the courts are:
Bill Damery, sophomore from
Kodiak, Alaska; Billy Smith, fresh¬
man from Mobile, Alabama; Glen
Majure, freshman from Newton;
and Lamar Buntyn, freshman
from Morton. The girls' squad
consists of: Charlotte Duncan,
freshman from Morton; Betty Gar¬
vin, freshman from Newton; and
Sharon Osborn, sophomore.
Both Buntyn and Duncan have
seen extensive action on the Mor¬
ton tennis team. Smith played on
the Tiger tennis team of Prichard,
Alabama, while in senior high
school.
The Warrior team of 1960 had
a fair season, winning four out of 'TENNIS ANYONE?
six matches with three junior col¬
leges.
Members of East Central's tennis
Miss Lucille Wood is again j
lins. Glen Majure, Sharon Osborn,
coaching the squads and is an¬
ticipating a good year for the
tennis team. No schedule has been
released for the season.

team are Jim Mul¬
Harry Simpson,

Miss* State Frosh
Win Jamboree Here.

Charlotte Duncan, Bill Damery, Betty Garvin, Bill Smith,
and Lamar Buntyn.
SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

Dfamosid Buzzes With Renewed Activity
Warriors7 Pitching Staff Is Announced
BY BILL MANIFOLD

Delta, Northwest,
Are In Second Place
By JIM HICKS

The Mississippi State freshmen
won the baseball jamboree held on
the local diamond, March 24-25
by winning all three of their tour¬
nament games.
Delta Junior College, Northwest
Junior College, and East Central
all were tied for second place,
with one victory and two defeats
each.
Action began Friday morning
when State and Northwest met at
8:30 a.m. State outslugged the
Northwest nine for a 9 to 1 victory.
Next, the State freshmen eased
by Delta 8 to 6 on the fine relief
pitching of Charlie Weaver.
In the afternoon tilt East Cen¬
tral met Delta in a game which
saw Jim Hodge loft a high fly
ball over the right field fence in E. C.'S ROUNDBALL STARS ....
the bottom of the ninth to give
Jay Dyer and John White are being considered for
Delta a 4 to 3 win.
All-American
junior college team. Jay has been selected
The Warriors' Henry Surgeon
on the All-State team, while John received honorable
and Delta's Tommy Banton tied up
mention.
in a pitching duel which wasn't
decided until the last inning. Jim
E. C. Defeats Northwest
Hodge led Delta at the plate with
two hits. For East Central, Ford
In the afternoon game, East
McClelland had two hits and two
Central came roaring back to down
runs batted in.
Northwest 9 to 4 behind the fine
Warriors Lose To State
Saturday morning the Warriors pitching of Huey Moore.
Jay Dyer, flashy ballhandler and
met the State freshmen. Doug HutThe Warriors broke loose in the
ton put on a pitching performance
playmaker
for the Warriors, was
fourth inning to tally 5 runs on a
for State and allowed the War¬
riors only two hits as the Maroons 3 run homer by Henry Surgeon. recently chosen to the junior col¬
went on to win the game by a 5 The Warriors collected 4 more lege All-State team.
to 1 margin. Second baseman, Jim runs in the sixth inning on a solo
Dyer's versatility was undoubt¬
Wilcutt collected a pair of hits home run by Max McClelland and
while leading his team in the bit¬ a bases-loaded double by Henry edly a main factor in his being
Surgeon.
ing department.
selected. Jay began the season at
Huey Moore went the entire nine
Bob Mason began the game for
East Central and was relieved by innings to post the victory for the a guard position but was later mov¬
Sam Roberts in the fifth. Larry East Centralers while fanning 10 ed to a forward position, where
Judge came on in the seventh.
he established himself as a power¬
batters on the way.
Northwest and Delta tangled at
ful rebounder. His hustle and ag¬
Henry
Surgeon
smashed
out
a
noon in a game whilch saw some
fine pitching by Northwest ace home run and a double, while Max gressiveness was a common sight
Enos Joyner. Joyner allowed Delta McClelland also contributed a on the court.
only one hit, which proved to be home run.
Mack Partridge and John White
a home run by Jim Hodge. Hodge's
were given honorable mention ahome run accounted for the only
mong the All-Staters. It has recent¬
Delta run, as the Northwesters
Sonny Liston, top heavy¬ ly been learned that Jay Dyer and
downed Delta 3 to 1.
weight contender has been of¬ John White are being considered
Northwest was led at the plate
by Max Lee and Bob Poole, who fered 125 thousand to fight for the All-American junior col¬
Ingo in Sept.
collected two hits apiece.
lege team.

Dyer !s Selected

To All-State Team

! tion for a flag this year if centerHi Soprts Fans! i field and left-field are strengthenThe E. C. di¬ ied.
amond is again SO YOU THINK YOU'VE GOT
buzzing with ac¬
TROUBLES!
tivity. Recent
Ingemar Johansson not only lost
rains have had face in the heavyweight champion¬
little, if any, ef¬
ship match with Floyd Patterson,
fect on the field. but is also about to lose his wallet.
There i s some
It appears the 'T men are on his
chance of Deca¬
trail for back taxes on last year's
tur's home games being broadcast championship fight. Johansson is
by station WBKN. This would not dissatisfied with the New York
only boost game attendance but
Athletic Commission's rule on a
would secure some much needed
mandatory eight count. The 'rab¬
publicity for the College.
bit' punch delivered by Floyd in
the sixth round also bothered the
PITCHING STAFF
big Swede.
The Warriors' pitching staff has
been announced. Included among
D. A. VS. COLLEGE BALL
the names for the 'mounders' are
The New York District Attor¬
Shurden, Knox, Moore, Mason,
ney's office is determined to shed
Judge, and Wallace.
the black light on college basket¬
ball clubs. The 'D. A.'s office re¬
NATIONAL LEAGUE
cently stated that 15-20 colleges
The Milwaukee Braves have been I MIGHT be involved in a fixing
getting loads of attention from | scandal. Only three players have
national league fans. Roy McMil¬ been charged. They are Henry Gunlan and Henry Aaron seem to be j ter and Author Hicks of Seton
hogging the lime-light for the j Hall and one unidentified player
Braves. McMillan proved to be a ! from the University of Connecti¬
good trade for the Milwaukee Club cut. The New York Commission
as he dazzled the Florida crowds wants to get as much publicity as
in the recent Cincinnati game. possible; at the same time they are
Aaron regained his popularity with putting every basketball player in
a 420 foot triple in the same game. the country under suspicion.
The Braves will be in a good posiAu revoir

THE CARTHAGE BANK
SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL
Carthage, Mississippi
Member FDIC

FRED'S DOLLAR STORE
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
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Three Scholarships

Teocbrs Call One Nam® And Get

Made Available

Larry, Bill, Charles

For Foreign Studies

Dorothy, Pal, Betty
Common Handles
By CLEMMER SLATON
"Larry, what are the main ele¬
ments of the process of thinking?"
asks a teacher in class one day.
No response from Larry.
"Larry, I asked you a question!"
Four different voices and four
astonished looks are heard and
seen in the four different corners
of the room from four Larrys:
Larry Shultz, Larry McCullough,
Larry Cumberland, and Larry San¬
ders. In another class, Larry
Hogue. Larry Percy, and Larry
Bryan appear to be "dumb," for
they don't know which Larry is
supposed to answer.
The same problem appears in
other classes when the teacher
calls on Linda: Linda Wansley,
Gatewood, Thrash, Henry, Lea,
Vance, Barnes all try to claim the
honor. Middle names don't help
much when the names are Linda
Carole Smith and Linda Carole
Cooper.
"Betty's" are quite popular, too.
There's Betty Stuart, Boyston,
Thomas, Arthur, all in Newsome
Hall—others are Betty Leach,
Beavers, and Johnson.
Dot! Dot! Dot!
Rev. Neill has a time keeping
his dot's straight. When he says,
"Dot," Dot Kern and Dot Ryder
quickly jump to his call; Dot Sum¬
rall also appears on the scene.
Also, somewhere on the campus
are a variety of Bobs in various
forms: Robert Herring. Robert
(Sam) Fortenberry, Robert Thomas,
Bobby Posey, Bob Payne. Bob Den¬ j
nis, Bob Redd, and Bob Kelly
Parks.
When one yells, "John," John's
of different shapes and forms ap¬
pear from all directions. The
Johns who appear are John White,
John Oakes. John Mitchell, and
John "Green" Stokes. Suddenly
there appear a host of Johnnies:
Johnnie Currie and Johnnie Lock¬
ert (female) and Johnny McGee,
Johnny Walton, and Johnny Viver¬
ette (males).
Teachers and friends both have
a time keeping all the Pats separ¬
ated. There's Pat Flint, Vannoy,
Lovorn, Cumberland, Baker, and
Hill (females). Male Pats are Pat
Allen and Pat Carter.
The Keiths become rather popu¬
lar and a problem for many, es¬
pecially the girls. Keith Majure,
Livingston, Jones, and Fulton all
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'PAT, WAKE UP!" ....

In this class when the teacher asks a
question, she gets no reply. The reason is
that the students don't know which Pat.
hang around campus somewhere.
As for the George's, there's
George (Dean) Koch, George Eth¬
ridge, Buckner, McDill, Tate, and
George Mason.
Charlie, My Boys
Several forms of Charles appear
regularly, Charlie Allman, Charlie
Johnson, Charles Ray (Perry) Sims,
Charles Everette, Charles Thomas
are only a few examples.
William, or the nickname Bill,
appears to be a popular name
also. Bill Barnett. Smith, Damery,
Manifold are four out-of-state
Bills. Bill Richardson hails from
Morton. Billies are Chisholm, Mc¬
Gee, Thornton. William as a given
name is attached to Richardson,
Stokes, and Earl Thomas.
When Jo Agnew's name is called,
Joe Mangrum, Pennington, DePriest, and Waggoner just must
answer the question.
A variety of James's appear for
there's Mullins, Allen, Waggoner,
Stokes, Sibley, Mitchell, and Hicks.
Do a little thinking and figure out
the first names. The "Dean's" list
includes Dean Kooch and Dean
Daugherty.
Last names do not solve the
problem, for there's Rudy and
Hedy Williams, Joan and Pat Hill
(roommates), Carolyn and Verbie
Lovorn, Elaine and Lillian Jay.
I beg the forgiveness of those
whose names I have not included,
but just try to get a list of all the
identical names on the campus!

Pat Allen, Pat Cumberland, Pat Vonnoy,
Pat Lovorn, and Pat Hill all look questioningly at the teacher.

ROVING REPORTER—
(Continued from Page Two)
we learn many things and thus
create new fields of interest. After
we learn about a certain field, we
are qualified to pursue it. Without
education, who can really hope to
be successful and achieve his
ambitions. Some people have been
able to get to the top without an
education, but only a very few in
number.
"By educating ourselves, we
learn to make the most out of life.
We learn how to appreciate the
finer things in life and how to
understand more of the problems
of society.
"This question has been asked
many times in the minds of people
and all have a different concept."
Some ask, "What good is education
to me?" Since they can't decide
right away the advantages of a
college education, they choose not
to go on to higher education. They
regret this choice the rest of their
lives because when it is too late,
they decide that education is es¬
sential and that it is impossible to
really be successful without a col¬
lege education.
"Although education is an essen¬
tial part of the American way of
life, it does not solve all the prob¬
lems arising out on the job. The
worker has to know all about how
to do a certain thing, but he also
must be able to apply this ac¬
quired knowledge to everyday
working conditions.
The future of America is in the
hands of the younger generation;
so we must educate ourselves in
order to shoulder our responsi¬
bilities.
"Education is the most wonder¬
ful thing in the world, and we
should be thankful that we live
in a free democracy where higher
education is a matter of choice. We
should consider how fortunate we
are and make the most out of our
college education while at East
Central."

Valorie
Daw¬
son, a freshman
from Forest an¬
swered:
"To me an edu¬
cation is one of
CONFUSED JIMMY BURROUGHS SEES TOO MANY "DOTS'
the greatest priv¬
ileges a person
Jimmy Burroughs asks Dot a question but receives a
has. If young peothree dimentional answer from Dot Sumrall, Dot Ryder,
pie could realize
and Dot Kern.
the value of an education, they
would not let the opportunity of
attending college slip by.
"An education may not always
assure one of a well paid salary,
but it will enable one to choose a
remember-only you can
suitable and rewarding vocation.
SMOKEV
"An education will also help the
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!
individual to understand the so¬
ciety in which he lives and perpare
him to cope with the problems of
daily living.
In general, an education will en¬
rich one's life."

Larry Perry, a
sophomore from
Edinburg said:
"Education
plays a major
role in everyone's
life. To me, it
means a better
future. By future,
I mean a better
job, t obe able to associate with
other people and help in under¬
standing my environment such as
governmental affairs. Education
helps to prepare one for every
situation in which he might be in¬
volved."
Glen Majure, a
frashman
from
Newton gave his
answer as fol¬
lows:
"To me the
idea of getting
an education
means preparing
for a station in
life by the acquisition of knowl¬
edge, skill, and discipline of char¬
acter. Many people feel that edu¬
cation involves attending school
and studying books, but to me that
is only one part of a far greater
thing. Education should involve
the academic, the social, the cul¬
tural, and certainly the spiritual
life of the individual. I feel that
a person is on the right track
toward an education when he is
able to carry over what he has
learned to his own life and to
benefit from this knowledge. The
knowledge itself is useless if it is
never put to use."

In ridding itself of malaria,
Mississippi developed a central
program which became a
model for world-wide use.
No patterns existed for the
control of malaria four decades
ago when over 158,000 cases
were reported in one year in
Mississippi with 1,426 known
deaths.
But in 1916 in Bolivar Coun¬
ty, in the heart of the so-called
malaria belt, the State Board
of Health demonstrated that
quinine was highly efficient
and practical in the relief and
control of malaria. The meth¬
od of treatment developed in
this Delta county was later
adopted by the National Ma¬
laria Committee and became
the "standard" treatment
around the world.

Institute for American Univer¬
sities announces three available
scholarships for students interest¬
ed in studying in France at the
University of Aix-Marseille.
The three scholarships are
French Government Scholarship,
UNESCO Tuition awards, and
"Grants in Aid."
The deadline
for applications is March 15.
Scholarships will be given ac¬
cording to need and merit. They
usually consist of grants.
Basis for the awards is a com¬
bination of scholarship distinc¬
tions and high recommendations
from faculty advisors and the dean
from the student's home college.
The French Government Schol¬
arship is usually reserved for a
student who has taken courses in
French.
The other awards and
grants are not limited. They may
also apply to students on the Hon¬
ors Program who have already had
an award from their home col¬
lege.
University of Aix-Marseille
The University of Aix-Marseille
is chartered by the University of
the State of New York and ap¬
proved for Veterans.
It is de¬
signed for American undergrad¬
uates who would like to study
abroad.
Results of studies are transfer¬
able to home universities. Costs,
including trans-Atlantic travel, is
not more than at an average Ameri¬
can private college.
Classes are taught by Americantrained faculty members.
Stand¬
ard American texts are used.
Some of the courses offered are
social studies, humanities, and
French language and literature.
Application forms and further
information will be mailed upon
request. Any one interested may
write to the Director. Institute for
American Universities, 21 rue Gaston-de-Saporta,
Aix-en-Provence,
France.

The First National Bank
Branch legally operated was
the Pascagoula National Bank
of Moss Point.
This bank was a conversion
of the Bank of Moss Point, a
state association, with a branch
at Scranton (now Pascagoula).
operated by the Pascagoula
National Bank of Moss Point
The branch was retained and
under authority conferred by
the Act of March 3, 1865.
The Pascagoula National
Bank of Moss Point was char¬
tered on March 14, 1907, and is
still in operation as the Pasca¬
goula Moss Point Bank.

WHEELER
REXALL DRUGS
Prescriptions
Fountain
Cosmetics
DECATUR, MISS.
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Tom-Tom Staff Chooses Executives
Gatewood Is Editor
Manifold And Ladd
Will Be Associates
By CLEMMER SLATON

Miss Linda Gatewood of Harper¬
ville has been selected as editor-inchief of the Tom-Tom for 1961-62.
Associate editors are Bill Mani¬
fold and Roma D. Ladd. Dorothy
Sumrall is managing editor, and
Verbie Ann Lovorn is news editor.
Paul McKay will be business mana¬
ger.
These students, all freshmen,
were selected by the present execu¬
tive staff and sponsor on the basis
of their work on the Tom-Tom,
their dependability, initiative, and
journalistic ability.
Linda, the daughter of Mrs. Olive
J. Gatewood, served as reporter on
the staff this year. She is a mem¬
ber of Sigma Tau Sigma and Phi
Theta Kappa. The recently elected
treasurer of Wesley for next year,
Linda is secretary of the Fresh¬
man Womens' Student Council and
Home Economics Club. She has
served on various committees of
the International Relations Club.
She was also secretary of the Mis¬
sissippi Junior College Home Eco¬
nomics Association. A home eco¬
nomics major, Linda plans to enter
Mississippi Southern after gradu¬
ation from East Central
ASSOCIATE EDITORS NAMED

TOM-TOM PRESENTS '61-62 EXECUTIVE STAFF ....

The 1961-62 executive staff consists of (First row left to
right) Verbie Ann Lovorn, News Editor; Linda Gatewood,
Editor; and Roma D. Ladd, Associate editor. (Second row)

Paul McKay, Business Manager; Dorothy Sumrall; Manag¬
ing Editor; and Bill Manifold, Associate Editor.

Bill Manifold, an economics ma¬
jor from Fairhope, Alabama, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Manifold.
Bill, a member of Sigma Tau Sig¬
ma, choir, and the Debate Team,
served on. the staff as sports
writer first semester and sports
editor second semester. He appear¬
ed as the lead, Marcellus, in The
Robe and is appearing as Virgil
Blessings in Bus Stop. Bill is VicePresident of International Relations
Club and a representative of the
Men's Council. He is the clerk in
the college book store,
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Ladd of Philadelphia, Roma
D. is a member of the Student Edu¬
cation Association, Photography
Club, and Sigma Tau Sigma. She
(Continued on Page Five)

Versatile Philadelphians Are Third Selection To Hall Of Fame
TIM EAKES, LINDA LEA ACHIEVE RECOGNITION
FOR ACADEMIC AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR WORK
By RUDY WILLIAMS

Miss Linda Lea and Mr. Tim
Eakes are the most recently an¬
nounced members of the East Cen¬
tral Hall of Fame.
Both of these selectees are from
Philadelphia. Linda is the daugh¬
ter of Mrs. W. M. Castle of Phila¬
delphia and Mrs. W. 0. Lea of
Brunswick, Ga. Tim is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Eakes.
Upon graduation from East Cen¬
tral, Linda will have completed 74
hours with a 3.51 average and Tim
will have 74 hours with a 3.62
average.
At East Central, where she is a
Business Education major, Linda
is secretary of Future Business
Leaders of America.
She is also president of Phi
Theta Kappa and a member of
Sigma Tau Sigma. She was elected
Miss E.C.J.C. this year by the
student body.
Linda has been head Central¬
ette for the past two years and
is a member of the Bel Cantos
choral group.

For the past two years she has
held both a band scholarship and
an academic scholarship.
Tim was vice president of Sigma
Sigma Mu Tau in his freshman
year. He is now vice-president of
the Sophomore class and a member
of Sigma Tau Sigma. In his fresh¬
man year, Tim, too, held an aca¬
demic scholarship.
Both Linda and Tim have been
members of the Photography Club.
They have also been in the choir
for two years.
High School Honors

Linda's high school honors in¬
clude majorette for three years,
cutest girl in her junior and senior
year, and best all-around girl in
her senior year. Evidencing her
high academic standing, Linda
graduated from Philadelphia High
as an honor student.
In high school Tim was class
officer for three years and served
on the Student Body Council. He
was also in the choir and on the
annual staff.
(Continued on Page Five)

TIM EAKES

LINDA LEA
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ESSAY TESTS ARE MORE VALID THAN OBJECTIVE
Many times students hear a teacher remark "If it were left
up to me, I wouldn't give my students exams."
But since we are faced with exams at regular intervals,
which type of test is fairest, both to students and to teachers.
Many students like essay tests because they are given the
opportunity of displaying some of the knowledge by which they
have so diligently come.
Some students, especially those who just can't find time
to study (bless their bones) prefer the "flip-a-coin" test, better
known as a true-false.
Those who have little faith in themselves would perhaps
prefer a multiple-choice test. The answers are in front of them
—all they need do is pick the right one, or try to, at least.
Then, too, there is the teacher's side to this question. Many
teachers, who are truly devoted to teaching, do not mind spend¬
ing long hours in grading essay tests. They realize the import¬
ance of administering an exam that will challenge the student
and give him a fighting chance.
On the other hand, there are teachers who maintain they
cannot (or will not) spend a lot of their valuable time grading
test papers.
These teachers have a point. It must not be very pleasant
to spend long hours outside of class grading exams. However,
I have never labored under the illusion that the teacher's day
ended promptly at 3:20.
A professor of mathematics at Queens College, New York,
Dr. Banesh Hoffmann, has done extensive research on the
various types of testing.
In the March, 1961 edition of Harper's Magazine Dr. Hoff¬
mann has set forth some of his findings.
Although he wrote, primarily, of multiple choice tests
given on the national level, these findings also relate to the
college campus.
One of the most important questions that face students
and teachers is not how quickly the product of the test is dis¬
covered but rather how good the tests are themselves.
Dr. Hoffman gave several of his colleagues the same
question. Strangly enough, those college professors could not
agree on a single answer.
One person might think one answer would suffice; where¬
as to another person, the answer would not be correct.
Perhaps this is due to the double meaning of so many of
our words. Many times a single word (such as "some," "many",
"all", "always" and others) will throw a person off the track.
Several good arguments against multiple choice and truefalse tests are:
1. They deny the creative person the opportunity to ex¬
press himself.
2. They favor the shrewd candidate (one who will put only
what the examiners wants) over the person who has
something of his own to say.
3. The questions are artificially difficult because of am¬
biguity.
These are just a few of the many arguments against multi¬
ple choice and true false tests.
Talk to your teachers and fellow students. See what other
people have to say about the proper types of exams. Then,
draw your own conclusions.

PERIODICALS SHOULD BE LEFT IN LIBRARY!
Yes, it is that time of the year again when students are
searching diligently for information for class work, research
papers, and for various other reasons. The disappointed stu¬
dent finds much to his dismay a shortage of sources in our
library.
Why does this shortage of materials exist? It is because
a few irresponsible, selfish people persist in taking periodicals
out of the library and never returning them. These people
have no consideration for their fellow students.
After all, the main purpose of college is to acquire know¬
ledge. How can one learn if there isn't a sufficient source of
materials from which to learn?
Don't be branded a book-thief. Please, students let the
periodicals stay in the library so that everyone will have ac¬
cess to them.
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Students, Faculty
Give Preferences
In Examinations
By ROMA D LADD

With only a few more weeks
left before the end of this se¬
mester, students have begun think¬
ing about final examinations. Rov¬
ing Reporter thought it would be
interesting to find out some stu¬
dents' and teachers' opinions on
the types of test given. The fol¬
lowing question was asked of both
students and teachers: "Which
type of test do you think most
adequately covers the material—
objective or essay?"
Bob Boggan, a
sophomore from
Rose Hill, an¬
swered: "No one
person's opinion
is very invaluable
concerning such
a controversial is¬
sue as this, but
here is my point
of view. I favor the objective type
of tests because they enable the
student to cover a vast amount of
material on each test. Those in
favor of the essay tests would re¬
ply by saying that the essay covers
the material in extensive detail.
True, but only concerning one
major heading. This is not of any
advantage where many chapters
of material are to be under study.
The objective tests are very ad¬
vantageous in this respect, because
they require a certain amount of
knowledge of each individual sec¬
tion of material.
"Although I favor the objective
tests, I feel that if the student pre¬
pares for one of these two types,
either the essay or the objective,
that student would be successful
when taking either test."
Charlotte
Thornton, a soph¬
omore from Ed¬
inburg, stated: "I
prefer the essay
type ofquestion. I
prefer this type
because when
studying, one
|. must cover the
material thoroughly and then or¬
ganize it. With this type of study¬
ing, one learns the material.
"Also this type of question re¬
quires one to think. A person
must decide just what point should
be discussed in the question. Next
he must concentrate and organize
his thoughts, then use his creative
ability to make an intelligent an¬
swer.
•'I think the essay type of ques¬
tion better prepares one for his
vocation and adulthood. The an¬
swer to one's problems won's be
one among three answers before
him; he will" have to use his mind
and search for the answer.
"Thinking, organizing, and using
creative ability are necessities for
answering essay type questions;
therefore I think essay questions
play a vital role in obtaining an
education."
Linda Thrash,
a freshman from
Philadelphia, re¬
plied:
"Person¬
ally, I think essay
tests are better
than
objective,
because I believe
the subject can be
covered better.
"On an essay test the student
has has to get every point about
the subject; for example, on a
history test every point of a battle
or some event must be covered
completely before the answer is
complete, therefore requiring the
student to study more and really
know the subject and not just
guess about it. Sometimes, how¬
ever, the student does not have
time to put down all that is needed
on every question and get through
by the time the period ends.
"Essay tests bring out the ability
of {he student to condense what
he has studied and express himself
clearly."
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SENIOR DAY HELPERS DESERVE PRAISE
When we visit someone, we expect our host to be prepar¬
ed for us, greet us warmly, and offer us good food and enter¬
tainment.
March 31, East Central was host to seniors from the sur¬
rounding five counties and to the participants in the Science
Fair. An expression of appreciation is due the students, facul¬
ty, and all others who acted as hosts and hostesses to the
guests.
Hats off to the faculty who started working many months
ago, preparing for the guests and continued their work until
the last guest was gone.
The next group who deserves recognition is the mainten¬
ance crew, because of their work in giving East Central's cam¬
pus a clean, shining face. Also, thanks go to the dietition and
cafeteria employees for the food provided.
Three cheers for the group of faithful students who have
pride enough in their school to greet the guests and make
them feel at home. This especially includes the guides, the
hosts in various departments, and all the students who work¬
ed in presenting the entertainment.
Concerning those students who ran from the guests be¬
cause of no classes,"and took advantage of the "holiday" thus
afforded for a personal (was it not also selfish?) vacation, we
suggest that these evaluate their attitude as students. It seems
to us that there are certain important qualities lacking. What
about pride in the college? Do they experience none? Is this
just a place where one acquires some knowledge strictly for
his own personal benefit? Is that their only feeling about it?
Do they have no friends back at their high school who would
have been delighted with a friendly greeting from them such
as a gracious host or hostess would extend? Where do they
plan to create a life for themselves—in a world full of people
or on an isolated island, where they will have only themselves
with whom to be concerned? Is that a challenging prospect?

RED-BLOODED AMERICANS ARE TURNING "RED"
"My country 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty, of thee I
sing. Long may our land be bright with freedom's Holy light—"
But the voices of Americans singing patriotic songs nolonger swell the breeze. Only at football games and when radio
stations go off the air is the "Star Spangled Banner" heard.
There have been only two occasions in the past year and a
half at East Central when this patriotism expressed itself in
music—on November 11, 1959 when the Veterans presented a
program and one time this year when the Wesley Music Chair¬
man led the group in the singing of patriotic songs.
Americans are no longer true red-blooded Americans, but
judging from outward appearances, could be becoming "red"
in communist fashion. Devotionals are no longer given in as¬
semblies or other meetings; the allegience to the flag is not
being taught in American schools; nor is it being repeated in
unison.
The true spirit of the American nation was promoted, to
some extent, in these ways; yet these methods are being used
less and less. Americans are talking about communist infiltra¬
tion. Yet they are not doing anything to promote a patriotic
spirit within the souls of Americans.
Why not use some of the time set aside for assembly in
group singing in which patriotic songs are prominently in¬
cluded? Why not have devotionals in which prayers for Nat¬
ional survival and development are sincerely uttered? Why
not shout the allegience to our flag from every hilltop? Let the
American voice be heard by the American people!! Let it echo
America's praise.

HOMEWORK STIMULATES YOUTH'S DEVELOPMENT
Recently educators, parents, and students have been de¬
bating the value of home work in a student's life. Homework is
a fundamental and indispensable requisite in man's attaining
an education in the modern public schools and colleges of to¬
day.
Homework is creative and involves an element of explora¬
tion so that the intelligent student will feel pride in his ac¬
complishment and not a relief of just getting it over with. The
masses are being educated. Man no longer receives his educa¬
tion from private tutors but acquires it by listening to lecturs
and instruction from teachers. After comprehending the know¬
ledge the teacher offers, he must try to apply and further un¬
derstand this knowledge by doing home work.
In this modern day the student has many diversions from
homework such as the T-V, telephone, radio, and friction among his family and friends. The modern student learns that
in order to do his homework, he must learn to discipline him¬
self and budget his time. Homework brings about a closer re¬
lationship between the child and parents because it starts dis¬
cussions and the parents realize what is in the minds of their
children. They know more about the child than just the marks
on a report card.
Homework should not, however, be piled on a student
just to give the school or teacher a powerful or influential
name. Homework should be given to stimulate the youth, de¬
velop his intellect and help him apply his knowledge in prac¬
tical ways.

likely

Mr. L. B. Sim¬
mons, social sci¬
ence teacher, re¬
plied in the fol¬
lowing manner:
"I would say that
it depends upon
the way the tests
are made up. On
the other hand, it
restrictive and in

adequate in covering the material.
Certainly, the essay type gives the
student greater opportunity for
self-expression, but it may also
give him a chance to include ir¬
relevant material if the test is
not so arranged to ask for specific
information. Both types have their
places in testing, but the essay
type, I think, is more valid and
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Baptist Student Union Elects Nineteen New Officers For Coming Year
Rita Bell Fairchilds
Will Be President
By

DOROTHY SUMRALL

Rita Fairchilds, Morton fresh¬
man, has been elected President
of the Baptist Student Union for
1961-62, with Carey Smith, Union,
as Vice-President.
Betty Leach, Union, was named
Stewardship Chairman and Sue
Beth Palmer, Decatur, was elected
Christian Citizenship Chairman.
Secretary for the next year will be
Charlotte Duncan of Morton.
Elected to Chairmanships were
Patsy Davis, Morton, and James
Harold McNair, Union, Music CoChairmen; Verbie Ann Lovorn,
Thomastown, Publicity Chairman;
Dorothy Sumrall, Greenville, Mis¬
sions Chairman; Joe Waggoner,
Forest, Brenda Waggoner, Forest,
and Wayne Gray, Morton, Enlist¬
ment Co-Chairmen; Danny Rush¬
ing, Morton, B. S. U. Room Chair¬
man; Elaine Jay, Hickory, Devo¬
tional Chairman; Jan James, At¬
lanta, Georgia, and Amanda Ander¬
son, Louisville, Social Chairmen.
Others elected were Roma Ladd,
Neshoba Central, YWA Representa¬ LEADERS OF 61-62 BSU
tive; Pat Leatherwood, Decatur,
Sunday School Representative; and
The 61-62 BSU officers consist of Sue Beth Palmer,
Ladd, Verbie Lovorn, James Allen, Joe Waggoner, Wayne
James Allen, Kingsport, Tennessee,
Rita Fairchilds, Charlotte Duncan, Betty Leach, Jan James.
Gray, Donald Laird, and Carolyn Lovorn.
Training Union Representative.
Dorothy Sumrall, Brenda Waggoner, Elaine Jay, Roma
The new officers and chairmen
will attend the annual Officers Re¬ CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY
EC FACULTY MEMBERS
treat to be held at Gulfshore Bap¬
tist Assembly at Pass Christian on
ATTEND CAREER DAY
April 21-23.
AT NESHOBA CENTRAL
Mr. Frank Rives was elected to
serve as faculty advisor and Rev.
Four members of the East Cen¬
€urtis Miller was elected to serve
By DORIS EARLEY
completely different from his pre¬
tral faculty attended career day
as Pastor advisor for the coming
Working as production co-ordi- vious portrayals.
at Neshoba Central High School
year.
nator of "Bus Stop," robust ro¬
April 6.
Elma Duckworth, a sweet, inno¬
Those participating were Mrs. mantic comedy by William Inge, cent, sometimes naive teenage
Jessie Mae Everett of the Business gave an excellent opportunity to waitress, is played by Betty
IN MY OPINION
By BETTY LEACH
Department, Mr. B. J. Tucker of evaluate the hit that can safely Thomas. Betty, trodding on the
"If it be possible as much as lieth the Agriculture Department, Mr. be predicted for April 18.
boards for the first time at East
Both skillful casting by the di¬ Central, takes direction well, and
in you, live peaceably with all L. D. Ferguson, Dean, and Mr. W.
rector and careful concentration is particularly charming in a scene
men". (Rom. 12:10) In any phase of A. Vincent, President.
They talked to about 100 seniors by the characters on the role each in which she portrays perfectly
life it is necessary that people
live and work together peacefully. in four different departments: is portraying are paying off in an how a typical high school student
Business, Education, Engineering, exciting production.
College is no exception.
would present an oral reading from
Jo Agnew, cast in the role of a Shakespeare.
In the dormitory, in the class¬ and Agriculture.
On April 14 there will be a nineteen year old night club
room, and in campus activities a
Easterwood Is Sheriff
peaceful, harmonious relationship similar meeting for all of the Leake singer, proves her versatility, play¬
Larry
Easterwood, playing the
By ROMA D LADD
County schools in Carthage.
ing an entirely different chacacter,
among students is necessary.
from Diana, her role in "The huge, comical sheriff, will steal
A
number
of
colleges
will
be
Some college students are self"To make the best better" is the
represented. Those representing Robe," last semester. Running the scene when he drawls in a
motto of the 4-H Club. Would not centered and inconsiderate of oth¬ East Central will be: Mrs. Everett, from her headstrong pursuer, Bo deep, nonchalant, authoritative
the Club which has this motto be ers. They appear to have no feel¬ Mr. Ferguson, and Mr. Tucker.
Decker, kicking, screaming, beat¬ voice, "Shut the door, Cowboy."
ing for other people. These stu¬
an asset to our campus?
ing his chest, and dodging his con¬ Larry turns in an excellent per¬
dents are the type who hold
Many of the students on this
fident but clumsy embrace, Jo does formance of character acting.
grudges and don't even try to pro¬ COMMITTEE MEMBERS
campus are former members of the mote good relations.
Dr. Gerald Lyman, a middle-aged
a superb job of interpretation.
FOR MAY DAY PLANS
4-H Club. In high school many
Larry Hogue in his role of Bo scholar, is played by Rudy Wil¬
There are other students who
held office, gave demonstrations,
an arrogrant, boasting liams who demonstrates real dra¬
ARE NAMED BY WOOD Decker,
and gained valuable training, not really try to get along with others
young cowboy with the romantic matic skill in his interpretation of
and
insure
good
relations.
only in leadership, but in fields
The annual May Day program methods of an unusually head¬ a state of intoxication, a condition
As human beings, we each will be presented on the college strong bull, also shows convincing quite foreign to Rudy's customary
that interested them. There are
still a few who, even though they possess many characteristics which football field May 26 at 5:30 p.m. versatility in an interpretation behavior.
are out of high school and away tend to make this task of getting
Miss Lucille Wood, Freshman
Bill Manifold is strong in a
from a 4-H organization, belong to along with others very difficult.
class sponsor and chairman of
minor part of Virgil Blessing, a
In the words of Jesus we find the program, has announced the
the 4-H. Each month, when it is
ranch hand who seems to regard
possible, they attend meetings in a rule for good relations with oth¬ members of the committees who
Bo in an almost parental way. His
ers,
which
can
help
us
in
our
daily
their home towns; and they have
are to assist in the program.
slow, quiet answers to Bo's fre¬
-an interest in the club, even lives. "Whatsoever ye would that
quent question, "Ain't I, Virgil?",
The program planning committee
though they cannot be as active as men should do to you do ye even so members are Mr. R. G. Fick, Head
typifies the obvious contrast be¬
to them" (Matt. 7:12) If each stu¬
they would like.
tween his and Bo's personalities.
of the Music Department; Mrs.
In the 4-H Club there is a wide dent would apply this rule to his May Pennington, Member of the
Buddy Montgomery, a man of
life, our campus would really have
variety of projects such as elec¬
English Department; and Mr. Ovid
The visiting committee from the many talents, is cast as the driver
a
different
but
a
much
more
pleas¬
Vickers, English and Speech in¬ Southern Association of Colleges of the bus which stops at the little
tricity, entomology, foods, clothing, ant atmosphere.
structor.
personality improvement and home
will be on the campus April 23-26 restaurant and has to remain there
improvement, thus giving a person
Members of the decoration com¬ to complete the evaluation of the overnight because of a snowstorm.
I
think
that
a
4-H
Club
would
a chance to get one that is of
mittee are Miss Virginia Avery, college.
Buddy moves before the footlights
special interest to him. The local, definitely be an asset to the cam¬ member of the Music Department;
The chairman of this committee with the ease of a seasoned per¬
state, and national contests give pus. It would give students, who Mr. Gerald Wells, Head of the Art is Dean Fred T. Lenfestey from former.
one a chance for competition both are inactive members of the home Department; and Mr., Bobby Os¬ Pensalcola Junior College in Flor¬
in judging and speaking. Awards, club, a chance to belong here; and walt, Football Coach.
ida.
VINCENT PARTICIPATES
scholarships, and other honors of
Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home Economics
The Project Director is Dr. Elit
would
also
enable
others,
who
various types are given for out¬
IN THE INAUGURATION
Instructor, will be in charge of
would like to take part in this costuming and training the Queen ford C. Morgan from Atlanta, Ga.
standing work.
The other two member to be with OF M. S. U. PRESIDENT
and her court.
Not only is the 4-H organization organization to do so.
Dr. Morgan and Dean Lenfestey
of value in helping develop one's
As Vice-president of the Missis¬
are President K. G. Skaggs from
interests, but it offers training in
Chipola Junior College in Mari- sippi Association of Colleges, Presi¬
leadership and citizenship both of
anna, Florida, and Dr. James W. dent W. A. Vincent, will extend
which are vital to our country to¬
Reynolds from the University of greetings at a luncheon at the Inday. The 4-H's stand for head,
auguation of Mississippi State Uni¬
Texas in Austin.
heart, hands, and health, which
These men will be on the cam¬ versity President, D. W, Colvard,
are to be used in service for God,
pus to study the self evaluation April 15.
the Community, and the Country.
President Vincent will be acting
report only recently completed by
This training for service is gotten
in
the absence of Pres. W. D. Mc¬
the
faculty.
They
will
judge
Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies
by allowing members to hold of¬
whether the objectives of this in¬ Cain of Mississippi Southern, presi¬
fice and by special projects within
stitution are being carried out. dent of the Mississippi Association
the club.
They will visit and talk with the of Colleges who will be out of the
Phone 19
Newton, Miss.
faculty and students. They will state at that time.
Considering that it holds special
visit in classrooms, the student
President Vincent will also serve
interest for some on the campus
center, the dormitory or any place as a representative from East Cen¬
and that it has many other values,
on campus they choose.
tral Junior College.

Christ Commands

Skil!fyl Ccisfing, Cltctrcider Portrayal
Indicate A Smash Hit For "Bus Stop"

That People Learn
To Live Peaceably

An Active 4-H Club

Would Be An Asset
On College Campus

Visiting Committee
Finishes Evaluation

With Campus Visit
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Williams And Slaton Are Selected Mr. And Miss Wesley

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Mr. Rudy Williams and Miss
Clemmer Slaton were announced
as Mr. and Miss Wesley, respective¬
ly, at the annual spring banquet
held in Newton on April 5.
Each of the two was presented
with a Standard Revised Version of
the Bible. The presentations were
made by Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett,
Chairman of the Board of Direc¬
tors of the local Wesley foundation.
Clemmer and Rudy were selected
by ballot by the Wesley members.
They were selected on the basis
of hard work, loyalty, and leader¬
ship.
The votes were taken on Wed¬
nesday night at a Wesley meeting,
and were placed in a sealed box.
The box was turned over to Mrs.
Everett to keep until the time of
the banquet.

Students And Alumni Continue Visiting
Despite Unpredictable Spring Weather
By CLEMMER SLATON

Spring has finally arrived. WTith it has come the unpre¬
dictable weather elements: rain, cool weather, sunny warm
days, even storms. But E. C. students and alumni continue
visiting, both on campus and off, despite these unfavorable
conditions.
Rev. J. L. Neill has once more returned to the campus. He
has been visiting his brother, Alexander Neill, in Cenvil, Texas.

Linda Ruth Barnes
Will Become Bride

MR. AND MISS WESLEY ....

In July 2 Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnes of
New Albany announce the engage¬
ment of their daughter, Linda
Ruth, to Billy Wayne Baucum.
A graduate of Decatur High
School, Linda is a freshman and
business major at East Central.
She is a member of the Phi Theta
Kappa, F. B. L. A., and Wo-He-Lo
staff.
Linda is a featured twirler in
the East Central Band and she
was chosen as beauty for the 196061 annual.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Baucum of
Newton. He is a graduate of New¬
ton High School and a former East
Central student.
While attending East Central,
Billy Wayne was captain of the
football team. He was chosen as
the most valuable back at East
Central for the 1960 football sea¬
son and was selected to the AllState and All-American football
teams.
Billy Wayne was elected as Mr.
E. C. J. C. this year. He is now
attending Louisiana College in
Pineville, Louisiana, while he is
majoring in physical education.
The wedding ceremony will be
performed in the Clarke-Venable
Memorial Baptist Church in De¬
catur on Sunday, July 2. Friends
of the couple are invited to attend

CO-EDITORS, SPONSOR
ATTEND ANNUAL CLINIC
Nan Harbour and Alice Rober¬
son, co-editors of next year's An¬
nual along with Mrs. Pennington,
sponsor, will participate in a year¬
book clinic at Belhaven, April 8.
This clinic will be held in the
Science Building at Belhaven Col¬
lege in Jackson, Saturday, April
8, from 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting is
to offer new ideas for the year
book and give instructions on lay¬
outs, color, and photography.

CITIZENS MM
&

TRUST
COMPANY
MEMBER OF
FDIC
LOUISVILLE, MISS.

Mrs. Jessie May Everett presents to Clemmer Slaton
and Rudy Williams a standardized Bible as an expression
of appreciation for the leadership exemplified in the
honor of "Mr. and Miss Wesley" given them by fellow
Wesleyans.

' EC Baptist Students
To Give Program
In Harperville

the wedding. Complete wedding
plans will be leleased at a later
date.
After the wedding, the couple
will live in Pineville, where Billy
Wayne plans to complete his edu¬
cation. He then plans to coach
and teach school.

Wesley Foundation
Gives Short Drama
At Newton Church
By JANET EDWARDS

The East Central Wesley Foun¬
dation presented a one act play
entitled "Balcony Scene" at the
Newton Methodist Church April
15.
This play centered around a
young man who attended his own
funeral. The young man is ac¬
companied by a friend, who keeps
a record of his life, and a gang¬
ster who also died recently and
waits on the young man £o ac¬
company him on a long, loag jour¬
ney.
The man, friend and gangster
are invisible and their presence
is not known by the people who
attend the funeral.
To the young man's dismay, the
people at the funeral relate the
drunken character of his earthly
self to the friend. All of their
comments are put into his final
record.
The young man reebly attempts
to cover up the opinions of the
people, but only condemns himself
further.
Finally, he is forced to admit
to himself what his eartly char¬
acter was relly like.
He realizes the opinions of his
friends and loved ones are true.
He then prepares himself for the
inevitable journey which he must
begin.
CAST

The man was portrayed by Geoff
Cain, the friend by Danny Sparks,
the daughter byJohnny Faye Lock¬
ert and the mother by Jamie Mc-

! The Baptist Student Union depuj tation team will present a program
! in the Harperville Baptist Church
April 20, in preparation for the
'jouth revival in that church.
The reputation team is made
up of James Allen, who will bring
the message, Voncille Rushing, pre¬
senting the B. S. U., Sue Beth
, Palmer, the piano accompanist,
! and Jimmy Burroughs who will
direct the music. The special music
will be a trumpet solo, also pre, sented by Jimmy Burroughs.
Last year the B. S. U. sent out
several deputation teams to dif¬
ferent churches in the five-county
district. The purpose of these pro¬
grams was to introduce to the dif¬
ferent churches the B. S. U., for
few people know what it is and
the work it is doing at the college.
These teams hope to have more
opportunities to go out again this
year.
During the week of the revival
at Harperville there will be a dif¬
ferent speaker each night. The
programs for the week are under
the direction of Jimmy Barfield,
former B. S. U. president at East
Central.
Kay.
Playing the wife was Betty
Clark; the husband, Steve Hemp¬
hill; the gangster, Dick Thames;
and Claire, Nan Harbour.
The play was directed by Riley
Burton and Judi James. Lighting
was by Carroll Fulgham.
Before the play, the Wesleyans
were served refreshments by the
women of the Methodist Church.

WHEELER
REXALL DRUGS

Mrs. Riley Wilcher Brown from da Orgeron, and Becky Barett.
Sebastopol was a recent visitor of Tommie Hogue was the lone visit¬
Hedy Williams, Rita Jones, Betty or from Millsaps.
Arthur, and Mable Comans.
A rotation of visits were ex¬
Voncille Rushing's Easter week¬ changed between Etoyle Lay and
end guest at her home in Boone¬ Barbara James. Etoyle spent East¬
ville was Jimmy Mitchell.
er week-end with Barbara, and
Barbara spent the following week¬
A week-end visitor in the home end with Etoyle.
of Miss Wanda Holder of Boone¬
ville was Keith Livingston.
Paul Smith and John Oakes were
recent visitors with friends in New
Those attending the college play Orleans.
at Clarke College April 6 were
Joan Hill, Mary Garner, Bable
Miss Rebecca Slaton of Noxapater
Comans, and Betty Arthur.
was a recent visitor in the homes
of Gay Nell Rea and Pat Vannoy
Bettye Clark spent Easter week¬
end at Gulfport. She also visited of Philadelphia.
Rellingrath Gardens in Mobile and
Dauphin Island.

Miss Linda Gatewood of Harper¬
ville was a recent visitor in Jack¬
Amanda Anderson also recently son.
visited Bellingrath Gardens.
Bill Damery was an Easter Sun¬
Spring holidays at Senior Col¬ day guest in the home of Miss
leges brought many EC alumni Dorothy Ryder and her uncle and
back to the campus. Those here aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hulon McKee
from M. S. C. W. were Floyce Cope¬ of Hickory.
land, Dot Thomas, Sue Hamilton,
Revia Hudson, and Dale Waldrop.
Miss Pat Hill was a recent visit¬
Guests from Mississippi College or in the home of Kellis Madison.
were Mary Dawn Blakley and Ollie
Faye McNair.
Rudy Williams spent the Easter
Visitors from Southern were Holidays in Jackson with his uncle,
Marvin Miller, Judy Wright, Zerel- J. C. Williams.

'The Tom-Tom Scoops The World News'
Is Theme Of Annual Tom-Tom Banquet
:fiar

sd !•

By CLEMMER SLATON

"The Tom-Tom scoops world
news" is the theme of the annual
Tom-Tom banquet which is sched¬
uled for April 28 at Wiedmann's
in Meridian.
Dr. Frank Buckley, head of the
Journalism Department, Mississippi
Southern has been invited as guest
speaker for the occasion.
The entertainment phase of the
program is planned to be original
in design and composition and to
feature talent (perhaps as yet un¬
discovered) of the staff members.
Each group of staff members will
be responsible for a musical num¬
ber or a dance or dramatic skit,
with each performance reflecting
the theme, "Around the World."
The present executive staff,
Clemmer Slaton, Rudy Williams,
Eula Mae Fleming, Hedy Wil¬
liams, Roy Roberts, and Charlotte
Thornton, will do a skit on "Sup¬
pression of News in Russia."
From France, the newly elected
executive staff, Linda Gatewood,
Bill Manifold, Roma D Ladd, Ver¬
bie Lovorn, Dorothy Sumrall, and
Paul McKay, will present a pa¬
rade of Paris fashions.
Castro Skit by Sports Men

Bill Manifold and Jim Hicks,
sports men, will do a satirical skit
on Castro to represent Latin
America.
Reporters Nan Harbour, Becky
Slaton, Janet Edwards, Jean Crout,
and Johnnie Faye Lockert will per¬

form a Scottist folk dance.
Circulation staff, Marlon Cope¬
land, Tim Croswell, Betty Leach,
and Rita Fairchilds, will comprise
a suitable background for Geoff
Cain's performance of a folk dance
of his choice.
Columnists and feature writers
Doris Earley, Bita Jones, Felice
Webb, Reida Pigg, Reba Roebuck,
Joan Hill, Carolyn Lovorn, Elaine
Jay, and Brenda Waggoner will
present a musical number featur¬
ing the melody, "North to Alaska."
"China Doll," revised to relate
to the theme, will be presented
by the typists, Alma Johnson,
Linda Vance, Charlotte Germany,
Sandra Ezelle, and Kathy Foreman.
Committee Chairmen Named

Chairman of the program com¬
mittee is Clemmer Slaton. Other
members are Rudy Williams, Bill
Manifold, Linda Gatewood, and
Verbie Lovorn.
Nan Harbour is chairman of the
decoration committee. Working
with her are Hedy Williams, Janet
Edwards, Marlon Copeland, Geoff
Cain, and Roma D. Ladd.
Paul McKay is chairman of the
transportation committee. Brenda
Waggoner, Reida Pigg, and Joe
Mangrum will assist him.
Co-chairmen of the program
booklet committee are Linda Gatewood and Charlotte Thornton. As¬
sisting them are Jean Crout, Eula
Mae Fleming, Alma Johnson, Doro¬
thy Sumrall, Carolyn Lovorn, and
Linda Vance.
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The Peace Corps Is New Frontier

Dean Of Women Has Numerous Hobbies For College Students And Graduates
Growing Fruits

By CAROL LOVORN

Perhaps the most exciting "new
frontier" to college-age youth so
far introduced by President J. F.
Kennedy is the Peace Corps.
The Peace Corps is the place¬
ment of Americans in actual oper¬
ational work in newly developing
areas of the world. The Peace
Corps volunteers will serve local
institutions, living with the people
they are helping.
Most Peace Corps volunteers will
probably be young college gradu¬
ates, although there will be no
rigid age limit or restriction to
one sex.
The major programs in which
Peace Corps volunteers are wanted
are teaching, fighting malaria and
working in other health projects,
agricultural projects and rural de¬
velopment programs, large-scale
construction and industrial proj¬
ects, and government administra¬
tion.

Flowers, Chickens
Make Up Pastimes
By CLEMMER SLATON

v

Cackle! Cackle! Cackle! The
sound of the country? Cackle!
Cackle! Cackle! The alarm clock
of the girls in Newsome Hall—
at five o'clock??
What is this strange noise? No
alarm clock rings with a cackle.
Why, it's only Miss Barber's
hens getting up with the sun to
do their day's work. And they must
start early in order to supply the
faculty with the necessary supply
of protein (egg).
Miss Erma Lee Barber, Dean of
Women, is the busiest gal on the
campus! Up early in the morning
and in bed late at night, her day is
truly full.
She glamorizes the girls' dorm
by planting and caring for numer¬
ous kinds of cut flowers: bright
zenias, marigolds, and princess
feathers. She carefully cares for
a row of yellow and white dwarf
chrysanthemums which beautify
the west side of Newsome Hall in
the fall of the year.
Miss Barber keeps her rows of
strawberries free from all green
grass and weeds and especially all
so called "green thumbs" who love
"free" strawberries. She lovingly
tends to a row of roses which grow
in a garden next to her house. In
this garden, she grows flowers and
potatoes, ss well as mdny other
vegetables.
CHICKENS REQUIRE LABOR

Early every morning and late
every night, Miss Barber, who has
a thriving egg and chicken busi¬
ness, carefully feeds her chicks.
She gathers all eggs and places
them in egg boxes. From this hen
house come the egg products which

J rejects Need Maturity

j

"HERE CHICK, CHICK, CHICK." ....

It is supper time for Miss Erma Lee Barber's chickens.
make our faculty so cheerful and
happy every day.
AVearing apparel which Miss
Barber dons for this work consists
of an old dress, straw hat, and
boots (when the ground is wet).
A hoe, work gloves, an old pan or
bucket for feed, complete her
equipment. Not a very dignified
outfit for the position of Dean of
Women, but w'ho cares?
The campus population knows
that spring never ends, for Miss
Barber is always at her favorite
hobbies, and she gives the students
a happy lift, as if a fresh breeze
had just crossed their path.

THIS IS THE WAY TO WORK???

Miss Erma Lee Barber is caring for her straw ber¬
ries, but now she's taking her end-of-the-row rest.

TOM-TOM STAFF(Continued from Page One)
was a reporter on the Tom-Tom
staff this year. She is a B., S. U.
officer, and a mathematics major.
Managing editor, Dorothy Sum¬
rall, is the daughter of Mrs. Estelle
Sumrall of Greenville, Dot, a gradu¬
ate of Harperville High School, is
a member of the Student Educa¬
tion Association and Sigma Tau
Sigma. She served as B. S. U.
secretary this year and will be
missions chairman next year. She
is office girl on the Women's
Student Council in Jackson Hall.
Dorothy, who served on the staff
this year as feature writer, is an
elementary education major.
News editor, Verbie Ann Lovorn
of Thomastown, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grey Lovorn. Ver¬
bie is a member of Phi Theta
Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigma, Photo¬
graphy Club, and Student Educa¬
tion Association. She has served
as publicity chairman of B. S. U.
and reporter on the Tom-Tom staff.
She is an English major.
Louisville ladd, Paul McKay, the
newly elected business manager,
has worked with the present busi¬
ness manager since second semest¬
er. Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McKay. He is a member of
Phi Theta Kappa, the Choir, Internalionp.l Relations Club, and Stu¬
dent Education Association. A
mathematics major, Paul plans to
enter Mississippi State University
after graduating from East Central.
OTHER STAFF MEMBERS
Other staff members for next
year are Jim Hicks of Birmingham,
Alabama, who will be sports edi¬
tor; Rita Fairchilds, of Morton, Cir¬
culation manager and Linda Vance
of Union, Head Typist.
Feature writers are Rebecca
Slaton, Noxapater, and Brenda
Waggoner, Harperville. Columnists
are Carolyn Lovorn, Thomastown;
Nan Harbour, Philadelphia; and
Betty Leach, Union.
Returning staff reporters are
Felice Webb, Edinburg; Janet Ed¬
wards, Newton; Johnnie Faye
Lockert, Morton; and Elaine Jay,
Hickory.
Returning typists will be Char¬
lotte Germany, Union, and Katy
Foreman, Hickory.

PHILADELPHIANS-

THE CARTHAGE BANK
SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL
Carthage, Mississippi
Member FDIC

(Continued from Page One)
Tim was elected "Boy most likely
to succeed" in the Who's Who in
his senior year.
His over-all scholastic average
was 94.3.
Upon graduating from East Cen¬
tral, Tim plans to attend the Uni¬
versity of Mississippi for one year
and then go to medical school in
Jackson for four years.
In furthering her education,
Linda will study at Delta State.

There will be particular projects
requiring special maturity and
some open only to men or to wom¬
en. The Peace Corps will not pay
the expenses of a wife or family,
unless the wife is also accepted
for full-time Peace Corps work on
the same project.
The usual length of service will
probably be two years, with per¬
haps three year terms in some
cases. There will be no draft ex¬
emption because of Peace Corps
service. In most cases service in
the corps will probably be con¬
sidered a ground for temporary
deferment.
The Peace Corps will take its
place as a basic component of the
whole overseas program. The ob¬
ject of the movement will be to
provide skilled manpower for de¬
veloping nations through, grants
to peace corps- type programs car¬
ried out by private agencies; ar¬
rangements with colleges, universisite, or other educational institu¬
tions; programs of other U. S.
government agencies; programs of
U. N. and other international agen¬
cies; and through directly admin¬
istered Peace Corps programs with
host counties.
Once the Peace Corps is a grow¬
ing concern, training for it will
be integrated so far as possible
within the four year college cur¬
riculum of students interested in
going overseas after graduation.
Even with this prior preparation,
some final and orientation for par¬
ticular Peace Corps projects will
be necessary. It will also be neces¬
sary for volunteers who are not
college students.
Organize Programs

The Peace Corps will seek to
organize such training programs,
using college and university fa¬
cilities whenever feasible. The
length of the training programs
will vary from six weeks to per¬
haps even six months. There will
be great emphasis on language in¬
struction and preparation for the
particular work to be assigned,
such as teaching. There will also

be briefing on practical problems
of health and living in the country
assigned.
As a practical matter, the Peace
Corps will need a large pool of
applicants if the best available
talent is to be found. Widespread
competition for Peace Corps posi¬
tions with very careful screening
is essential if people with the
best chance of success are to be
Sent abroad.
Peace Corps volunteers will be
given just enough remuneration
to provide minimum decent stand¬
ards of living. They will live in
modest circumstances, avoiding all
conspicious consumption; when
ever possible they will live with
their host country counterparts.
Some special health requirements
might have to be met.
The Peace Corps will be launch¬
ed soon so that the opportunity
to recruit the most qualified peo¬
ple from this year's graduating
classes will not be lost. Nor will
the opportunity be lost to use this
summer for training on university
campuses.

Changes Are Made
In College Catalog
For The Next Year
By FELICE WEBB

There have been a number of
changes made in the college cata¬
logue for next year.
The fees for next fall over the
9 month period will be $340 in¬
stead of §338. This includes en¬
trance fee, $30, and room and
board, $32. The students register¬
ing for the first time second se¬
mester will also be required to
pay $30 instead of $25.
Some changes have also been
made in the courses. Economics 113
which has been listed under the
social science curriculum will now
be listed under the Business De¬
partment.
A course has been added in the
Mathematics Department. It is
Algebra and Trigonometry. The
student must have completed three
units in math, two units in algebra
and one unit in geometry in high
school to take this course.
A new course has also been add¬
ed in the English Department. It
is Techniques in Writing for News¬
paper and Radio which will give
two hours credit.
MUSIC CHANGES

In music, where band has been
numbered as 101, 201, etc. and has
ben giving one hour credit, it will
now be numbered as 135, 235, etc.
and will only give one half hour
credit. Survey of Music is a new
course being offered for non-music
majors only. Survey of Music Liter¬
ature will be the course for music
majors. It will give three hours
credit instead of two hours.
The regulation concerning drop¬
a course has also been chang¬
COPELAND AND STOKES ping
ed; instead of having six weeks to
ATTEND CONFERENCE
make up his mind, the student has
only four weeks. After four weeks
Marlon Copeland, S. B. A. Presi¬ a grade of F will be recorded un¬
dent, and Ralph Stokes, a fresh¬ less a C average or better is main¬
man representative, will attend the tained.
Mississippi Inter-collegiate Council
Spring Conference April 14, 15.
The joint meeting of the Student
governments of both junior and
senior colleges with the Mississippi
Collegiate Press Association is to
coordinate student government as¬
sociations with college papers.
The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss problems and solutions
Located on the northern
to the problems encountered in edge of Mississippi's p i n e y
student government.
woods region, in Wayne Coun¬
There will be three general ses¬ ty, is the world's second largest
sions. The guest speakers will be tree nursery.
Eddie Khayat, Moss Point-PascaIt is the Waynesboro Nurs¬
goula Banker, and Henry Harris,
Editor of West Point Daily Times ery of the Mississippi State
Forestry Commission. It con¬
Leader.
tains 160 acres and has a pro¬
A Banquet will be on Friday
night with Eddie Khayat as speak¬ duction capacity of 50 million
er. "The Wanderers" from Mill¬ pine seedlings annually.
In 1959, Mississippi fanners
saps will give a concert after the
put out 140 million seedlings.
banquet.
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East Central Faculty Members Reveal Past Athletic Endeavors
Ruth Hull Holds World Hurl Ball Record I
Other Profs Reveal Feats Of Prowess
By BILL MANIFOLD

While reviewing the past of East
Central's faculty members, it has
been noticed that many of the in¬
structors were at one time partici¬
pants in athletics, some having
been outstanding in certain areas
of sports.,
The most outstanding athlete among the faculty is none other than
Mrs. Ruth Hull. World Champion.
Mrs. Hull, presently a Home Eco¬
nomics instructor and past track
star, broke the record in throwing
the "hurl" ball while attending M.
S. C. W. in 1928. She returned to
the track field in 1929 lo break her
previous record of 86 feet 8 inches
by adding three feet Vz inch to
the distance. The record still stands
at 89' SVa". "Champ" Ruth Hull
received an invitation to the
Olympic Spring Games during her
senior year at the "W", but decid¬
ed to enter the academic battle¬
fields instead.
The robust Mrs. Hull has par¬
ticipated in almost every kind of
collegiate sport. She lettered four
years in swimming, fencing, basket- j
ball, and intramural baseball. All
Home Economics students who are
not attentive in the classrooms are
warned to beware of flying javelins
thrown by Mrs. Hull. Champion of
Cooks and Clvimpion athlete.

GOLD CUP COLLECTOR ....
"GET READY, SET, GO!" . .

HERE GOES THE "HURL
BALL ....

Mr. L. E. Cliburn, physchology professor, displays his
golden cups which he has received in a variety of sports.

Mr. Frank (Speedy) Leatherwood, Biology Professor, is
Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home Eco¬ warming up for his next track
nomics Instructor, is demon¬ meet.
strating the "Hurl", which The fastest man on the campus
made her a world champion. is Biology Professor Mr. F. E.
Chemistry professor, Mr. Frank
Cross, has spent more years on
courts, diamonds, and football
fields than any other member of
E. C.'s faculty. The versatile Mr.
Cross, who is now noted for sling¬
ing test tubes, is also noted for
his athletic prowess during his high
school and college days.
While attending Forest High,
Mr. Cross lettered in basketball
and baseball. He played freshman
baseball and basketball at Mill¬
saps College in Jackson. "Coach"
Cross led the Hattiesburg High
team to the Regional Champion¬
ship for two years. He coached the
Lambuth College tennis team for
a five-year period and coached the
E. C. teams for ten years. As a
topnotch "coach," he kept all
of his teams in the winning class.

VERSATILE PROF. CROSS . .

Chemistry professor, Mr.
Frank Cross, did not spend his
school life in studying among
the test tubes, but participated
in a variety of sports.
Mrs. Jessie May Everett, present¬
ly a business instructor at East
Central, participated in both high
school and collegiate basketball.
The swift "Jessie" (as she was call¬
ed) led the Bond High School
basketball team as captain. She re¬ SMILING BASKETBALL STAR
ceived an athletic scholarship to
Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett,
East Central in 1947 and played
two years on the "Warriorette" commercial teacher, knows the
team. Upon graduation from "JC" art of throwing a basketball
she played intramural basketball at as well as throwing the typewriter carriage.
"Ole Miss."

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company
BEAR ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL MISS.
CARTHAGE, MISS. — PHONE 9707
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Leatherwood. As a junior college
student of Mars Hill, "F. E." ran
track in the Southeastern Junior
College Conference. As an under¬
graduate at Wake Forrest, Mr.
Leatherwood ran in the mile, the
two mile, and cross country races.
His best timing was clocked at just
over four minutes for the mile.
Speedy Leatherwood ran on the
Southern Conference Indoor
Games, but was beaten by Davis,
who broke the indoor mile record.
One of his most interesting ex¬
periences occured when he ran
cross country in an uphill eightmile course at freezing tempera¬
tures. He ran on a number of
track meets with Duke, William
and Mary, Davidson, and Hampton
Sidney.
Another sportsman on the cam¬
pus is Mr. L. E. Cliburn. The ver¬
satile psychology professor played
high school baseball and basket¬
ball at Linwood High School and
Progress Boarding School. He at¬
tended Mississippi College, where
he was captain of the track team
and placed 2nd in the S. I. A. A.
Championship Tournament. Mr.
Cliburn ran in a number of track
meets for four years and was coach¬
ed by former Olympic Champion,
Sid Roberts. Upon entering the
teaching profession, he coached at
Progress for several years.
Artist-archer, Mr. Gerald Wells
is another outstanding athlete
among the non-coaching faculty.
Wells, a modern Robin-Hood, par¬
ticipated in the Tri-State archery
competition in Jackson and the
North-Miss.-Memphis Tournament.
He placed fourth in the Tri-State
meet. Mr. Wells now an art in¬ WHERE IT FALLS . . . .!
structor at E. C. was also a mem¬
Mr. Gerald Wells, art
ber of the Philadelphia High School
tennis team.
Robin Hood, is aiming for a
Other athletes among faculty
members are: Mr. Wallace Bedwell,
former guard for the Tchula High
team; and Mr. L. B. Simmons, form¬
er center for Louin High School
and Clarke College, later a basket¬
ball coach at Heidelberg High.
These are the only unpublicized
sports careers so far uncovered
among the modest East Central
faculty members. Now that most of
them have given up their athletic
endeavors, they have become ardent
athletic supporters.,

instructor and East Central's
bull's eye shot.

&
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SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

TIPS ON THE TURF

HUEY MOORE DOlt
CHANGE OF RULES
ne xnrew at tne natter s neaa
the second time. The new rule
eliminates the word "head."
3. A runner may not score if
he misses home plate, and a team¬
mate following him steps on it
first.
4. A team is now required to
name a manager not later than
thirty minutes before game time.
This should take care of the Cubs
situation, where a panel of experts
rather than one man has been
managing the club.
Those new regulations will take
some of the unpredictability away
from organized ball but will also
assist in making for a more "hon¬
est" game.

By BILL MANIFOLD

IL

Hi, Sports Fans.
Here's to baseball —
"Goodbye to Winter's sports
galore—
You've had your trumpet call.
Let's hearken to that treat in
store—
Those, magic words, 'Play Ball.' "
—J. Thomas
AAcore Makes Comeback

"Baby'
Huey
Moore is making
his comeback to
the hardball
game. The E. C.
southpaw had a
perfect year in
his last year of
high school but
spent the '60 sea¬
son on the bench
because of a bad arm. Moore was
a decisive factor in Decatur's vistory over the Northwest 'nine'
during the invitational tournament.
'Baby' will be a big man on the
mound for the Warrior squad dur¬
ing the '61 games.

National Roundball Changes

A Change of Rules

There has been some quandary
concerning adopting a 10-player
baseball team, but this has been
vetoed by the national rules com¬
mittee. There have been some
changes in the rules, however; they
are, as follows:
1. First and third base coaches
may now converse with umpires
and members of the opposing team.
(Last year's rule prohibited this.)
2. The regulation concerning
pitchers who intentionally throw
at a batter, has been strengthened.
A regulation for '59 called for a
pitcher, once warned, to be ejected
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There have been changes in
basketball also. The National Bas¬
ketball Committee has directed
officials to penalize coaches and/or
players on the bench for heckling,
stamping, throwing towels, or for
other acts of unsportsmanlike con¬
duct. Officials may now clear the
benches in extreme cases.
Other major changes:
1. Eliminate free throws when
a foul is called against an offensive
player who has control of the ball.
The defensive team will get the
ball out of bounds.
2. The clock will be stopped
after every
violation,
giving
coaches more chances to make
substitutions.
3. A neutral zone will be created
along the free-throw lane to sepa¬
rate the first and second players
by 12 inches when lining up for
free throws. This will lessen shoving on rebounds.
The officials would have had a
field day at the A-AA tournament
in Decatur had all of these rules
been effective at that time.

COPYRIGH-. <C) 1961, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA-COLA AND COKE kVt REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

60,000,000 times a day
people get that refreshing new feeling
irilh Coke!

In initiating the
proper swing, the
amateur
golfer
must keep in
mind some basic
principles of arm
movement. While
addressing
the
ball, the left el¬
bow must point
toward the flag.
When lifting the
club in the initial
stroke, the left
arm must be kept
straight with
little or no bend in the elbow.
The left arm must not be held
rigid but only with a firm feeling.
In bringing the club into the power
stroke the shoulder must not be
moved, as a dipping motion in the
shoulder would result in an in¬
accuracy of the shot.
The proper footwork is another
important factor to remember in
golfing. The golfer should address
the ball standing twenty inches
from the tee.
No harsh action of the hips is
used in initiating the swing. The
weight of the body is shifted from
the right leg to the left as the
club passes the center of the body.
If the beginning golfer will keep
these principles in mind, he will
quickly and easily develop a good
golf swing.

Baseball Braves
Down Two Rivals
In Week End Tilts
By JIM HICKS

The East Central nine completed
a successful road trip Saturday,
April 8, by defeating Wood Junior
College 11 to 3 and on Friday, the
9th, the Warriors downed North¬
east 8-6.
Kenny Knox, hampered by a
sore arm, pitched the Warriors to
their second victory of the season
in Friday's battle with Northeast.
The game was tied up through the
first seven innings of play at 3
runs each. Northeast jumped out
in front with a 3 run lead in the
third inning, but East Central
came battling back in the seventh
inning to tie the game at 3-all.
In the top of the8th, the War¬
riors rallied with three runs on
successive hits by Phil Troutman,
Max McLelland, and Jim Hicks.
The Warrior nine added 2 more
tallies in the 9th to make the score
read 8-3. Northeast began a mild
rally in the bottom of the ninth,
scoring 3 runs, but Knox bore
down and extinguished the North¬
east threat with the score ending
8-6.
Leading the Warrior batsmen
were Max McLelland and Henry
Shurden with three hits each. Phil
Troutman and Wally Hill collected
two singles each. Hill's hit sailed
over the left field wall for a home
run.
For Northeast, Northcutt and
White had two hits. White was
the losing pitcher.
Warriors Subdue Wood

In Saturday's tilt with Wood
Junior College Truman "Baby
Huey" Moore and Sam "Peeto"
Roberts combined pitching efforts
to allow Wood only 5 hits and 3
runs as the Warriors rolled to a
11-3 victory.
The game remained scoreless

BANK OF MORTON
Scott County's Friendliest Bank

Continuous Service Since 1904

Member FDIC

Mobile Paints B.L.P. Southernized Paint

BUILDERS HARDWARE
& SUPPLY, INC.
Hardware Store Phone Gi 3-3261
Building Materials Warehouse Gi 3-8181

FOREST, MISS.

FRED'S DOLLAR STORE
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
through the first 5 innings of play.
In the sixth inning Wood scored
3 runs to pull ahead. In the War¬
riors' half of the seventh inning,
extra base hits by Max McLelland
and Phil Troutman combined with
timely blows by Ford McLelland
and Terry Jenkins put the War¬
riors out in front by the score of
5-3.
East Central rallied again in the
ninth for 6 more runs on hits by
Henry Shurden, Wally Hill, Jay
Dyer, and the pinch-hitting of Dean
Daugherty.
Moore was removed for a pinchhitter in the sixth, and Roberts
came on to finish the game and
receive the victory for the War¬
riors.
For East Central, Troutman,
Hicks, and Max McLelland had 3
hits each.
No hitter for Wood could collect
more than one hit.

RAY 0. SMITH
GIN CO.

PHILADELPHIA,

MISSISSIPPI

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,
PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
Bottled under authority of

The Coca Cola Company by NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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BIDDING TO BE OPENED
FOR SCIENCE BUILDING
By NAN HARBOUR

Mississippi has always been criti¬
cized for its lack of culture. But
in recent years the state has atti acted attention both nationally
and internationally in that area.
Not only is it now noted for its
native sons' contribution to litera¬
ture, but also for its outstanding
musicians.
, Leontyne Price, a Negro singer
from Laurel, recently made her
triumphant debut at the Metro¬
politan Opera. She has, also, been
a guest on the Ed Sullivan Show.

William Faulkner, probably the
most prominent novelist of this
century, was born in Oxford, Mis¬
sissippi, and has spent most of his
life there. Faulkner has received
the Nobel Prize in literature, the
Pulitzer Prize and the National
Book Award for fiction. Recently
many of his novels have been
made into motion pictures. He is
probably best known for A Fable,
Sanctuary, and Intruder In The
Dust.
One of the most distinguished
of contemporary American play¬
wrights is Tennessee Williams, who
was born in Columbus, Mississippi.
Williams won the Pulitzed prize
for A Streetcar Named Desire, and
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and the
New York Drama Critics' Circle
award for The Glass Menagerie.

Mississippi's bands, both high
school and college, are being recog¬
nized all over the United States.
The Mississippi Lions All-State
Band annually makes trips to
various parts of the United States.
Two years ago, The University of
Not to be forgotten is Missis¬
Mississippi's band was present at sippi's contribution to the world
the World's Fair in Brussels.
of journalism. Hodding Carter,
editor of the Greenville, Missis¬
In the world of literature, Mis¬ sippi,, daily newspaper, the Delta
sissippi has furnished some of the Democrat-Times, has received the
most noted authors of the present Pulitzer Prize for his editorials on
century. Elizabeth Spencer, the racial, religious, and economic
author of two prominent novels, problems. He has written an auto¬
This Crooked Way and Fire in the biography, Where Main Stre*t
Morning, was born in Carrollton, Meets the River, in which he points
Mississippi, and has taught on the out the steadily improving racial
faculty of the University of Mis¬ relations in the South, and the
sissippi. Eudora Welty, famous sharp decline of lynchings. He
short story writer and novelist, also stresses what he considers
Was born in Jackson, attended the poor state of secondard schools.
high school there, and attended
Mississippi State College for Wom¬
Most of the books by the above
en. Miss Welty's principal works mentioned authors and by numer¬
are The Ponder Heart, The Golden ous other Mississippi authors can
Apple and The Bride of the Innis- be found on the shelves of our
fallen. Miss Welty has been hon¬
ored by the American Academy own library. Why don't you take
of Arts and Letters; she has re¬ time to explore them? Be proud
ceived the Howell Medal and twice that you are a Mississippian and
the O. Henry Memorial prize.
a Southerner.

ROVING REPORTER—

Renee Nickel,
a freshman from
Dermott, Arkan¬
sas, responded:
''In my opinion,
essay questions
covet- a subject
more adequately
than do objective
questions. A lot
more is gained when a student is
able to relate facts and discuss
them than by simply recalling
facts.
"Sometimes an objective type of
test is merely a "guessing game,
while an essay test is a true test
of knowledge. Objective questions
are often misleading, too, if the
student is unable to think along
the same lines as the instructor.
"Essay questions enable the stu¬
dent to express his own ideas and
to agree or disagree with the au¬
thor's point of view. For these
reasons, I would definitely choose
an essay type test over an objective
one."

easily understood.
"The reliability of an essay test
depends to a large extent on the
teacher, who, when making up the
test, should strive to cover all the
material that has been covered
in class. It is not right for a stu¬
dent to study all the material and
then not be tested on it.
"Perhaps of even more import¬
ance is the action the teacher
should take after the test has been
given. The teacher should be ob¬
jective when grading the papers,
and should not show any partiality
toward certain student papers or
to degrade other papers of students
whom he dislikes or does not trust.
"One of the most important
phases of an examination is for
the teacher to discuss the questions
and answers with the students
after they have taken the test and
received their graded papers.
Many students, because of misin¬
terpretation of the test questions,
need to have their evaluations cor¬
rected by the teacher who should
supply a better answer for the
student. This is where mistakes
and uncertainty are cleared up and
a true process of learning is pro¬
voked.
"Indeed, the benefits students
receive from an exam depends on
the abilities of the teacher. Stu¬
dents will profit when they have
a teacher who is able to give essay
tests which consist of definite and
precise questions with a teacherpupil discussion following the ex¬
amination."

Answered Bob¬
by Posey, a soph¬
omore from Phil¬
adelphia: "I be¬
lieve that from
the standpoint of
educational valid¬
ity, the essay test
!^^f'W ^^ ii the most prof■EJA ^H (table test that
can be given to the student. In
taking an essay test, the student
is directed to relate factual infor¬
mation which stimulates him to
express himself through the use
of initiative and individuality He
is able to organize his material in
such a way that he can logically
evaluate and present his informa¬
tion so as to make it complete and

The response
from Rayford
Williamson,
a
freshman from
Neshoba Central,
was:
"If I had the
choice of the two
types of ques¬
tions — objective
and essay • I would choose the
essay question. I would do this
for two main reasons. First, the
essay question gives me a better
chance to give a complete answer
to the question. This seems to me
a better answer than a short an¬
swered objective question. Second,
the essay question is helpful to the '
teacher, especially to the English '

(Continued from Page Two)
more useful in helping the student
to express himself in writing,
whether in his opinions or in the
summarizing of material he has
studied. Too often the student's
development in expression is stilt¬
ed because of over use of objective
tests. In conclusion I would say
that both types are useful, but
neither should be used exclu¬
sively."

Advertisements for bids for thi
construction of the new scienci
building at East Central will b<
carried in next week's papers.
This was decided after plans and
speculations for the new science
building had been approved and
authorized by the State Building
Commission.
These advertisements will be
carried for three consecutive weeks.
On the first Friday of May, the
bids will be opened and a contract
awarded.
President Vincent says, "Construccion should get under way be¬
fore school is out."
The new science building will
be located west of the auditorium.
It will be similar in size and con¬
struction to the library. It will
be completely air conditioned and
will contain four laboratories and
three classrooms.
Two of the classrooms will be
elevated. The largest room will
seat about 85 and the other two
about 60.
The building will also contain
four offices, restroom facilities, and
storage compartments.

The Tom-Tom Staff
Sends Six Delegates
To Press Conference
Six members of the Tom-Tom
staff will attend the Mississippi
Junior College Press Association
Convention at Northeast Junior Col¬
lege, Booneville, April 21-23.
Those who were elected to attend
are Charlotte Thornton, who is state
treasurer, Clemmer Slaton, Edi¬
tor, Linda Gatewood, Editor Elect,
Bill Manifold, and Dorothy Sum¬
rall. This group will be accom¬
panied by Miss Una Harris, Spon¬
sor and State Advisor for the Asso¬
ciation.
The program will consist of
registration and a general meeting
Friday afternoon. Friday night
there will be a speaker and a rec¬
reational hour.
Conferences will be held Satur¬
day for the analysis and criticism
of all junior College papers repre¬
sented. Selected speakers will dis¬
cuss various phases of journalism.
The conference will conclude
with a banquet Saturday night at
which time awards will be made
consisting of a trophy for the best
paper of the year and loving cups
for the winning news article, edi¬
torial column, and feature.

A tormer East Central faculty
member, Mr. Thomas Chisholm, has
been awarded a Fulbright Scholar¬
ship for the summer of 1961.
Mr. Chisholm, a French teacher
at Mississippi Southern, was one
of the twenty-five people selected
by the Federal Government to re¬
ceive one of these scholarships.
The recipients for these scholar¬
ships are chosen according to their
academic record in college and
their ability to make a good repre¬
sentative of the United States abroad.
Mr. Chisholm will begin his
study at the University of Paris in
June. About two-thirds of the sum¬
mer will be spent in study and about one-third traveling through
Europe.
A student at East Central from
1943-4, Mr. Chisholm was a mem¬
ber of the choir and International
Relations Club. He receive his B.
A. degree from the University of
Mississippi and his M. A. degree
from the University of Texas.
He taught at Arlington High
School in Neshoba County before
returning to East Central as a
member of the faculty. He taught
French and music at East Central
from 1956-1959.

PRES. VINCENT ATTENDS
A SCOUT CONVENTION

objective tests will also make the
teacher. The essay question gives
the teacher a chance to grade the
grammar, spelling, and sentence
structure of the answer."

President W. A. Vincent will at¬
tend the Southeastern Regional
Convention of the Boy Scouts at
New Orleans, Louisiana April 17
and 18.
President Vincent is a member
of the executive committee of the
Choctaw area of counciling, com¬
prising Newton, Neshoba, Kemper,
Clarke, and Lauderdale counties in
Mississippi and Choctaw County in
Alabama.
The convention is an annual af¬
fair at which several southeastern
states are represented. It meets in
a different southeastern state each
year.
President Vincent is going with
Tom DeWeese of Philadelphia, who
is chairman of the Choctaw area
council, Richard Perry of Phila¬
delphia, Chairman of the Bobboshela District, and Billy Jack
Thames a former East Central stu¬
dent, and Professional Scouter for
this area.
President Vincent has served on
several committees of the Boy
Scout Program. Now, he is serving
on both the District and Counselor
operating committees.
A group from Meridian will al¬
so be included in representatives
from this area.

Larry Schultz,
a freshman from
Athens, Tennes¬
see, replied:
"I believe the
objective test can
cover the mate¬
rial of an area
more completely
than the essay
test can. In other words, the ob¬
jective examination can sample
the material of a course more
thoroughly. It covers so many
items that no large section of
subject matter is omitted. The
objective test holds the student
to the point, and he cannot avoid
it. The student may wish to in¬
terpret the question loosely and
write about other aspects of it,
but by limiting the number of
possible answers, the objective
test does not permit this to happen.
To me, the most reliable measure
of achievement is the objective
examination."
Miss Una Har¬
ris, English teach¬
er, stated:
"Authorities on
testing proce¬
dures have prov¬
ed that the net
results are the
same from both
objective and es■-ay tests; that is, that the students
who make the higher grades on

higher grades on essay tests, al¬
though the grades, generally, run
higher on objective tests than on
essay tests. The difference, it was
proved, lies in the amount of
knowledge revealed in the two
types of tests.
"On objective tests, whether
they are multiple-choice, true-false,
or completion, so much of the in¬
formation is reproduced in the
question itself that only a small
fragment or a single fact must be
recalled, or a simple choice made,
or a flicker of recognition recorded
on the information reproduced for
the student. Such tests call for
only isolated, unrelated items of
knowledge and reveal no under¬
standing of what has been taught.
"Essay questions, on the other
hand, require not only the com¬
plete recalling of facts, but com¬
parison and conclusions reached
by logical thinking, as well as se¬
lection of the facts recalled, on
the basis of their relationship to
the questions, to establish the con¬
clusion reached. Such a process
indicates clearly the degree of un¬
derstanding the pupil has of the
information he has acquired; con¬
sequently such answers give a
much better conception of what
has actually been learned, not
only to the teacher but to the
student, himself. Thus essay tests
leave the earnest student with a
much greater sense of satisfaction
with what he has accomplished

nnual Senior Day
raws 500 Seniors
Jso Other Visitors
By EULA MAE FLEMING

Approximately five hundred sen
iors registered for the annual Sen
ior Day on East Central's campus,
March 31.
Newton County had the greatest
number of seniors present from a
single county, totaling one hundred
and fifty-three.
Neshoba Central, with sixty-eight,
had the largest number present
from a single school.
All five counties in the East
Central district were represented
for the occasion. One school, Bums,
which is out of the five-county dis
trict was represented by two stu
dents, Betty McDaniel and Corinne
Yelverton.
The five schools from Newton
County were: Beulah Hubbard,
with thirteen; Decatur, with thirty
nine; Union, with forty four; Hick¬
ory, with fourteen; and Newton,
with forty-three.
Neshoba County had a total of
one hundred and fifteen students
present including Neshoba Central.
Philadelphia was represented by
forty-seven seniors.
The total number of seniors re¬
presenting Winston County was
eighty-seven. Forty-four were from
Louisville High School, twenty-two
from Noxapater, and twenty one
from Nanih Waiya.
SCOTT COUNTY

Scott County, with a total of one
hundred, was represented by five
schools. They weire Lake, with
nineteen; Morton, with thirty-two;
Sebastopol, with twenty-two; For¬
est, with eighteen; and Harperville
wiht nine.
Leake County had a total of
thirty-four seniors present. The 4-H
Club Rally being held in Leake
County prevented this total from
being greater. Eight students each,
represented Edinburg and Walnut
Grove, while Madden had a total
of eighteen seniors attending.
and, therefore, makes the whole
process of learning more chal¬
lenging.
"A further criticism of objective
tests, by a different group of ex¬
perts, is that they tend to demand
only answers that the questioners
want, so that no student, however
well informed he might be, would
be likely to give satisfactory an¬
swers to any two or more objective
tests on the same material made
out by different instructors as all
the instructors would be inclined
to differ in their expectations;
whereas a logical conclusion estab¬
lished by actual related facts justi¬
fies itself.
It seems obvious, then, that
while essay tests place more re¬
sponsibility on the student, they
are much more convincing proof
of accomplishment both to the
instructor and to the student, and,
for that reason, as well as for the
training offered in thinking and
thought expression, are to be pre¬
ferred for greater adequacy in
testing.

REA'S
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Hedy Williams, Marlon Copeland Are Selections To Hall Of Fame
Sebastopol Lass

Engineering Major

Gains Recognition

Wins High Honors
By CLEMMER SLATON

By CLEMMER SLATON

Miss Hedy Ann Williams is the
fifth East Central co-ed to be se¬
lected to the 1961 Hall of Fame.
Miss Williams, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Williams of
Sebastopol, will have completed at
the time of her graduation, seven¬
ty-four hours of academic work and
has maintained an average of 3.00
for the past two years of college.
Hedy was granted one of the
academic scholarships to East Cen¬
tral on her graduation from high
school. She was a recent initiate
to Phi Theta Kappa, national jun¬
ior college academic fraternity,
and Sigma Tau Sigma, national so¬
cial science fraternity.
In her journalism career at East
Central, Hedy is presently news
editor of the Tom-Tom. Last year
she wrote the column "In My Opin¬
ion". She was awarded first place
for the best column at the annual
Tom-Tom banquet. Her column also
placed second in the Mississippi
Junior College Press Association
competition.
PLANS TO TEACH ENGLISH

When asked why she chose for
her major, English, Miss Williams
replied, "I find greater satisfac¬
tion in reading other people's ideas
and learning to express and form
ideas of my own than in any other
activity I have experienced. I find
it challenging to try to comprehend
and to be able to use the English
language correctly, efficiently, and
creatively. I would like to share
-what I gain with others by teach¬
ing school."
Hedy, a graduate of Sebastopol
High School, was valedictorian of
her graduating class. She was a
member of Beta Club, vice-presi¬
dent of Future Homemakers of
America, and 4-H Club. She won a
medal for the best essay which
she wrote at Conservation Camp
•while a member of the 4-H Club.
Miss Williams plans to attend
Mississippi Southern College after
graduation from East Central.

Marlon Copeland

Hedv Ann Williams

Faculty Will March
With Graduates
The East Central faculty will
march with the graduates at both
the Commencement and bacca¬
laureate exercises this year, to in¬
augurate the custom traditional in
practically all educational institu¬
tions.
Dean L. D. Furgerson stated that
the faculty procession will precede
the candidates for graduation. "The
reasons for having the faculty to
march at the exercises are:" he
said, "To inform the public, by the
use of gowns representing degrees,
of the training the faculty has had,
to add dignity to the ceremonies,
and to honor the graduates."
Each member of the faculty will
wear the appropriate gown repre¬
senting the degree he has, the
school from which he got his de¬
gree, and the field of study in
which he holds his degree.

One Hundred And Seventeen Students
Will Graduate At East Central May 26
By NAN HARBOUR

One hundred and seventeen stu¬
dents will participate in the gradu¬
ation exercises on May 26.
One hundred of these students
will graduate with the Associate of
Arts degree, while seventeen will
receive the one-year Business Cer¬
tificate.
Nineteen students will be com¬
pleting their requirements in sum¬
mer school, but will graduate in
May with the others. Nine of these
will be receiving the Associate of
Arts degree and the remaining
ten will receive the Business cer¬
tificate.
Of the students receiving the
Associate of Arts degree, their
majors include fields of Liberal
Arts (with the largest number),
Business, Education, Home Eco¬
nomics, Industrial Education, En¬
gineering, Medicine, Music, Physi-

DR. COLVARD AND DR. ED DIEM AM ARE SPEAKERS
FOR GRADUATION AND BACCALAUREATE SERVICES
By NAN HARBOUR

Dr. Dean Wallace Colvard and
Dr. Henry Leo Eddleman have
been chosen as speakers for the
graduation and baccalaureate ser¬
vices, respectively.
Dr. Colvard, a native of North
Carolina and the former Dean of
the School of Agriculture at North
Carolina State College, is the new
president of Mississippi State Col¬
lege.
He received his B. S. degree from
Berea College in 1935, his M. S.
degree from the University of Mis¬
souri in 1938, and his Ph. D. from
Purdue University in 1950. While
at North Carolina State, Dr. Col¬
vard was very active in agricul¬
tural work, receiving the title of
"Man of the Year" in Agriculture
in North Carolina in 1954.
DR. COLVARD SPEAKS
Dr. Colvard is, also, prominent
in the field of businessmen and
scientists. He is the deputy chair¬
man of the Board of Directors of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich¬
mond, chairman of the agricul¬
tural sub-committee of the Nucle¬
ar Energy Advisory Commission
for North Carolina, special con¬
sultant for the ICA in Bangkok,
Thailand, chairman of the Missis-

Dr. Dean Wallace

.i.ard

sippi Governor's educational com¬
mittee for better relations with
South America, member of the
Board of Trustees at Berea Col¬
lege, member of the North Caro¬
lina Governor's Research Triangle
Development Council, member of
the water resources committee of
the Land-Grant College Associa¬
tion, and the past president of the

M

Dr. Henry Leo Eddleman

Southern Agricultural Workers.
Dr. Eddleman, an outstanding
Southern speaker, is President of
the School of Theology in New
Orleans. He received his A. B. de¬
gree from Mississippi College, his
Ph. M. and Ph. D. from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, and
his D. D. from Georgetown Col¬
lege.

cal Education, Agriculture and
Forestry.
Those graduating in Business
Administration are: Pat Lavel Al¬
len, Charles Gregory Bishop,
Elmer Gladney Burchfield, Sam
Fortenberry, Everette Garlon Fox,
Henry Dean Horton, Ira Woodward
Horton, Jr., Ronnie Keith Livings¬
ton.
Roy Lee Roberts, John Green
Stokes, Henry Bauldwin Varner,
Jr., Audrey Helen Eaves, Linda Jo
Lea, Mary Ann Loper, Nila Kath¬
ryn Rainer, and Margaret Terry
Terrell.

Marlon Copeland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Grady Copeland of Philadel¬
phia, is the third male selection to
the Hall of Fame.
Copeland, who will have com¬
pleted 73 semester hours of aca¬
demic work at end of semester,
has maintained an average of 3.00.
Marlon has served in various
clubs and organizations during the
past two years. He has been a
member of Sigma Tau Sigma and
Baptist Student Union for two
years, and the Men's Council, Phi
Theta Kappa, and Photography
Club for one year.
In the field of leadership, Marlon
is President of Alpha Alpha Epsi¬
lon, chairman of the Guides com¬
mittee for Senior Day and of the
Calender Committee.
He was sports writer and report¬
er on the Tom-Tom last year and
is a member of the circulation
staff this year.
Marlon was elected vice-presi¬
dent of the Student Body Associa¬
tion last year and served in this .
position until second semester this
year when he was promoted to
president.
MAJORING IN ENGINEERING

An electrical engineering major
and mathematics minor, Marlon
tells why he chose his major, "I
chose the curriculum of engineer¬
ing because I like to work with
my hands and see my ideas put
into effective use from start to
finish. I also like to work with
people and as little as most people
think, engineers have dealings with
people.
"I believe that through an edu¬
cation a person can prepare for the
future as he can in no other way.
(Continued on Page 3)

Education Graduates

Among those graduating in Edu¬
cation are: Agnes Josephine Ag¬
new, Betty L. Arthur, Larry Pierce
Bryan, Freddie Joe Chiles, Mable
Zetha Jane Comans, Doris Fay
Earley, Eula Mae Flemming, Char¬
lotte Marie Graham, James Larry
Hogue.
Nancy Drew Hunt, Rita Jones,
Dorothy Ann Kern, Leonard Gar¬
field Knight, Larry Kent Perry,
Clemmer Slaton, Betty Marie Stu¬
art, and Hedy Ann Williams.
There are eleven boys gradu¬
ating in the engineering curricu¬
lum. They are Robert Ellis Bog¬
gan, Ralph Lane Burroughs, Jr.,
Charles Neill Crews, Marlon Larue
Copeland, William Douglas Dam¬
ery, James Henry Dyer, Ancie P.
Everette, Jr., Maury Bayne Gunter,
Johnny Austin McGee, Alton L.
McNeill, and Jimmy Grant Stroud.
Only two are graduating in the
field of Home Economics. They
are Patsy Adell Flint and Betty
Thomas. Grady Ray Palmer and
J. A. Phillips, Jr., are also the only
ones in Industrial Education.
Liberal Arts Graduates
Liberal Arts has the largest
number of graduates. They are
Hollie Marion Carter, Lena Faye
Dennis, Robert B. Dennis, Syble
Lewis Dobbs, George Weldon Eth¬
eredge, Elma Dean Evans, Charles
Robert Everett, Willie E. Hicks,
George Robert James, Patricia
Dair Lovorn, Frank Lindsey Mc¬
Cormick, Herbert Maxwell Mann.
Hardy Richard Montgomery, III,
Wilmer Wayne Munn, Neva Kate
Myatt, Bob Kelly Parks, Gay Nell
Rea, William Marvin Richardson,
Jr., Herbert Lee Roland, Ellen Von¬
cille Rushing, William C. Stokes,
Rita Christine Thompson, Austin
(Continued on Page 3)

May Day Program
Features Old South
In Civil War Days
By HEDY ANN WILLIAMS

The central theme of East Cen¬
tral's 1961 May Day program which
will begin at 6 o'clock May 26, will
be related to the Civil War Cen¬
tennial.
The Queen, Gay Nell Ray, and
her court will be dressed in "South¬
ern Belle" costumes. The queen's
court includes Peggy Fairchilds,
Sharon Osborn, Nancy Hunt, Pat
Hill, Becky Slaton, and Kathy
Rainer.
The band, the girls ensomble, a
male quartet, and dance acts will
develop the theme by presenting
the "Old South" during civil war
days, the Present-day South and
the challenge for the Future South.
The people in the Who's Who
and Hall of Fame, who will also
participate in the May Day Festi¬
val, will be dressed in evening
clothes.
Mrs. May Pennington, a member
of the English Department, on the
planning committee is writing the
script for the programme. Her
general outline consists of a be¬
ginning by reminiscing about the
old colonial and civil war days.
Next a picture of the present
South and the challenge of the
Peace Corps to the South will be
presented.
In addition to the crowning of
the queen and the program that
follows the coronation, there will
be a parade of Southern Colonels
in civil war costumes from the fivecounty area. Mr. Bob Jay of New¬
ton is responsible for the organi¬
zation of this parade.
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EC NEEDS A MODERN LANGUAGE LABORATORY
"Every language is a temple, in which the soul of those
who speak it is enshrined." 0. W. Holmes.
One of the best ways in the world to influence or make a
good impression on some one from abroad is to speak his
language.
This gives the person the impression that one is interest¬
ed in him and his country. (If more Americans would take an
interest in a foreign language, perhaps our world problems
would not be so many.)
Many Americans say "Oh, I couldn't possibly learn a
foreign language. It's all I can do to speak English." But this
is not necessarily true.
One of the first requirements for learning a language is
to be interested. The second is to have a well qualified instruc¬
tor.
Audio-visual aids also help greatly. That is why so many
high schools and colleges are using language laboratories.
A language laboratory would be a definite asset to any
school; especially East Central, where interest in languages is
at an extremely low level.
Language laboratories consist of glass front sound-proofed
booths. The booths are so equipped that the student can record
his own voice and then listen to it.
Also, there is an inter-com system which permits the stu¬
dent to communicate with the instructor.
The student can speak in private, thus building his skill
and ridding himself of any petty fears he might have. Only
the instructor can hear the student.
The language laboratory would help the student in speak¬
ing and listening proficiency.
A definite advantage of a language laboratory is that the
same lab can be used for different languages.
If East Central had a language lab, which it definitely
needs, more students might be encouraged to participate in a
well arranged program of foreign languages.
In this way, East Central would be playing its part in pre¬
paring U. S. citizens to meet foreign people and better under¬
stand their ideals and customs, thus making for better world
understanding.

INFORMED VOTERS COULD MAKE WISER CHOICES
The election for Student Body Association officers is in
the very near future. Student governments, like our local state
and national governments, have faults. Such faults usually
develop because of the type of individuals selected as offi¬
cials. We as students should select S. B. A. officers on a basis
other than personalities and friendships or general popularity.
Weaknesses in student government, or any government,
exist because the voters aren't informed or don't intelligently
select the qualified man for the office. Student government is
an excellent opportunity for America's youth to gain experi¬
ence in voting intelligently. It Offers students who believe in
democratic principles of government and in improving civili¬
zation by organization and leadership an opportunity to ex¬
press and carry out their ideas.
In order for the voters to select leaders that are qualified
and that the faculty and administration would willingly co¬
operate with, the voter must have in mind some basic qualities
that he believes a leader should possess. The qualification for
an S. B. A. Officer should be based first on an academic rating
of B. Then the prospective officer should have displayed lead¬
ership abilities in college as well as in high school. This person
should have proved that he is dependable and that he has the
necessary initiative for promoting a well-rounded school life.
S. B. A. officers should have ideas they are willing to ex¬
press and work to carry out in the interest of academic as well
as social life. If such student officers are not concerned wtih
the college's maintaining a high level of scholarship, all the
other students and the reputation of the school will suffer.
Consequently, students who are interested in doing more than
providing entertainment for the more irresponsible students
should be elected as the leaders of the Student Body Associa¬
tion.
If we as student voters and leaders will accept the re¬
sponsibilities that we are qualified for with a mature attitude
and a willingness to work toward better educational opportuni¬
ties, we as Americans would be becoming more conscious of
our duties as citizens and voters.
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ROV'NG REPORTER

MISSISSIPPI YOUTH NEEDS TECHNICAL TRAINING

Students, Faculty

"Go west young man." This was what the youth heard i|n
1849. It seems that Mississippi's youth is still answering this
order by migrating from their birth place.
The 1960 census showed that Mississippi lost a large num¬
ber of its population. This was caused largely by lack of in¬
dustry to attract Mississippi's youth to seek their "fortunes"
in Mississippi. The state's officials are trying to correct this
condition by advertising for industries to come to Mississippi.
The industries that have been established have brought
with them their own employees. Why are these industries
bringing thir own men instead of employing Mississippians? Is
it because Mississippians lack technical knowledge? If this is
the reason, why aren't Mississippi students being trained in
school?
We think the growth of Mississippi lies in the growth of
its schools. Standards in Mississippi schools should equal that
of any state. When Mississippi offers its youth good education¬
al facilitie and an opportunity for advancement, we believe
that Mississippi will grow into a leading state. Mississippians
should be the ones to lead Mississippi's industries, and we
think that the youth must be trained in school to be capable
of accepting the positions of leadership that the new industries
provide.
Such training, of course, will be actually achieved not
only as a result of the colleges offering it but also when the
students accept such opportunities by taking courses that offer
such basic training instead of "specializing" in what are known
as "fringe courses," offering only elective credit and requir¬
ed for no major field of study.

Give Some Causes
Of College Cheating
By RUDY WILLIAMS

One of the most discussed prob¬
lems connected with education to¬
day is cheating. Practically all col¬
leges admit it occurs on their cam¬
puses. Why do students persist in
cheating? Surely it isn't because
they don't have the mental ability
to absorb knowledge; surely it
isn't because the instructors are
too hard.
There are many pros and cons
on this issue of cheating. Many
people have firm convictions about
why students cheat.
For this reason, Roving Reporter
asked several students and faculty
members "Why do you think stu¬
dents cheat'"
Miss Barber,
Dean of Women
replied, in the fol¬
lowing manner:
"To me, the ques¬
tion of why stu¬
dents cheat in
college would be
hard to answer.
For most of the
"cheaters" I think
it is a carry-over from high school.
The habit was formed in high
school and continues in college.
There are two types of students
in college who cheat. One is the
student who has low or average
mental ability, with low grades,
and is not willing to work for im¬
provement but is satisfied with
"passing."
The others are capable students
with high academic averages who
wish to maintain their grades for
special recognition on the campus.
These high-average students use
their time and energy in social
and other activities and, therefore,
rather than use their mental abil¬
ities they resort to cheating in
order to make higher grades.
Regardless of the types of stu¬
dents who cheat, I think all are
dishonest not only to teachers, but
to themselves as well, because they
are not reaching their goal in col¬
lege—which is getting an educa¬
tion"
Said Janette
Eldridge, Element a r y Education
Major from Phil¬
adelphia:
"Why d o I
think students
cheat at E.C.J.C?
"In my opinion
the majority of
the students who
cheat at E.C.J.C. are those who
don't have the will power to really
get down and study for their
grades. In other words they are
looking for an easy way to get
grades without putting any effort
into their studies so that they can
earn their grades honestly. Those
who cheat spend all their time
figuring out a way to cheat and
therefore don't have time to ac¬
tually study.
"There are some students who
feel that it is smart for them to
be tble to cheat in a certain
teacher's class. They feel it makes
them a hero to cheat; therefore
they continue to do so."
Mr. George Ma¬
son, physics in¬
structor replied:
"Cheating i s
considered to be
1 e g i t i m ate by
many students in
order to gain a
^MW"" JHH measure of suctffjmd JBHB cess- It should be
more
HBK.MH8H
disgraceful
to cheat than to make a low grade,
but the reverse seems true accord¬
ing to current public philosophy.
Few people care or remember
who cheated if there is success
(whatever that is!)
There is, of course, a number of
minor reasons for cheating such as
a student being too lazy to study,

neglect or insufficient study. All CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY
of these, however, indicate at¬
tempts to gain recognition (suc¬
cess?) without work. A law of na¬
ture is that change requires work.
Man must work at being honest to
change from dishonesty. If recog¬
nition grades is attained without
work, the price is your honesty. In
other words, you cannot get some¬
By BETTY LEACH
thing for nothing.
"Thou shalt not go up and down'
as a talebearer among thy people."
Speech Major, (Lev. 19:16)
Doris Early said:
Gossiping or talebearing, as it is
"Living c o n - called, is condemned by God; yet
stantly with stu¬ it is a problem tha we have to face
dents and being daily.
a student myself,
On our campus gossiping ap¬
Ihave heard stu¬ pears to be the favorite pastime
dents who cheat for many students. Everyone seems
express varied to get a great deal of pleasure
reasons why they from telling something about
do so. The main someone else. The worse or more
reason students cheat is that they slanderous the gossip is the more
do not find it worthwhile to study. pleasure is gained from telling it.
"Most cheating takes place on Most people don't even bother totests and composition assignments. find the real truth or even try toMany times the testing program in tell it as it really is.
Gossip could be called a breeder
use encourages cheating. Students
think: 'What's the use of cram¬ of trouble. It may cause hurt feel¬
ming for a test, writing down mem¬ ings, disagreements, misunder¬1
orized material, and forgetting standings, and quarrels among stu everything that was memorized as dents.
It might even separate close
soon as I lay down by pen from
writing the last word of the test?' friends. "A perverse man scatter"Since the make-up of both the eth abroad strife; and a whisper
objective and the essay type test separateth chief friends." (Prov.
encourages cramming and 'parrot' 16:28)
So many of the misunderstand¬
learning, it subsequently encour¬
ages cheating since students do ings and disagreements that occur
not feel it is worthwhile to mem¬ might be prevented if students
would refrain from indulging in
orize bulks of material.
gossip. The avoidance of gossip on
"Students feel that the present our campus would certainly make
system of testing here at East Cen¬ it a better place to live.
tral does not reflect what the stu¬
dent has actually learned in a
course, but what he has crammed IN MY OPINION
overnight. They feel it is ridicu¬
lous to be tested on what they
have memorized rather than what
they have learned. They weigh the
odds and conclude that cheating is
just as beneficial or more beneficial than memorizing pages and
pages of notes. Memorizing leaves
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN
no time for the natural process of
Two foreign languages, French
living; cheating leaves time for
and German, are presently being
many things.
Many time term papers and oth¬ offered at East Central. There is
er compositions are assigned to only one student enrolled in sec¬
students on subjects in which they ond-year German. Two students are
are not even vaguely interested and enrolled in second-year French.
which will be of no use to them in Only a few more are enrolled in
their field of study. They find it each of the first-year classes.
much simpler to copy something
In my opinion, there should be
cousin Ann has written than to many more students enrolled in
spend hours doing research on a each of these classes. Students
subject which will be of no use to should realize the importance of
them after they have completed learning a foreign language and
the assignment.
take advantage of the opportunity.
Another reason that students
There are many good reasons
cheat is that they cannot meet the for learning another language. To
demands of all their teachers and many students the most practical
still lead a sane existence. The so- reason is that two years of a for¬
called "bright" student can meet eign language are a requirement
heavy demands with ease, but the for graduation at many senior col¬
average and below average stu¬ leges.
Learning a foreign language will
dents, which make up the majority
of the class, must be taken into cause a student to learn more aconsideration. Many teachers seem bout the English language. He can¬
to take the attitude: 'My students not adequately and correctly trans¬
are taking no other course but late another language into English
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 6)

A Favorite Pastime
In A Student's Life

Is Invective Gossip

A Foreign Language
Should Be Studied
By Every Student
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Tom - Tom Wins Honors At Spring Press Conference
Miss Comans Teaches Bible Classes
Also First Grade In Air Force School
By EULA MAE FLEMING

ALUMNA SERVES OTHERS ....

Miss Mary Grace Comans, East Central alumna, is
shown here in her usual work as a missionary in Japan.
"Though our task is not to bring
all' the world to Christ, our task
is unquestionably to bring Christ
to all the world." Dr. A. J. Gor¬
don.
The alumna, a 1947 graduate of
East Central, featured in this
column, is engaged in such a task.
This alumna is Miss Mary Grace
Comans.
Miss Comans is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. K. L. Comans of
Route I, Union, Mississippi. She is
also a sister of Mable Comans,
presently a student at East Cen¬
tral.
Mary Grace graduated from Se¬
bastopol High School in 1945 as
valedictorian. She attended East
Central 1945 to 1947. Upon gradu¬
ation from East Central, she en¬
rolled at Mississippi Southern,
where she received her B. S. de¬
gree in social studies in 1954. Her
minor while at Southern was ele¬
mentary education.
To prepare for her role as a
missionary, Miss Comans attended
Lee College in Cleveland, Tennes¬
see, completing eighteen semester
hours in religious education. She
presently attends a language school
in Tokyo, Japan.
Miss Comans is presently teach¬
ing first grade in an Air Force
school in Japan. She says that in
this position she has had contact
with many interesting people from
various states who have added to
her understanding of her great
homeland, the United States.
"Most of my evenings are spent
with the Japanese youth who have
an interest in learning the Eng¬
lish language.
Since they also want to learn
about Christ Jesus, I teach them
English Bible classes. Two of my
missionary friends help me in this
endeavor. Four classes are sched¬
uled weekly in the one room I
live in.
"Since the one room isn't ade¬

quate for all the students we
should accomodate, and four class¬
es weekly, besides much personal
work, is difficult to cope with and
at the same time teach challeng¬
ing first graders, I am presently
planning to help build a church
including a Youth Education De¬
partment in Tokyo. The youth of
the church of God will have an
opportunity to share in this project
which will possibly cost $32,000."
COMMENTS ON YOUTH WORK
Miss Comans says that the youth
work in Japan is one of the most
challenging fields she has ever
found. She continues by saying
that thousands of university stu¬
dents here are intensely interested
in English and most of them have
had no religion since the war.
They realize there is an empty
place in their lives.
She plans to work in Japan for
at least two more years. She says,
"I would like to think that after I
have helped organize the work in
Tokyo, there will be on opening in
China. I have been waiting since
1946 for an open door into this in¬
teresting Oriental land to carry
the gospel of Christ."
With Japanese youth, she has en¬
joyed many interesting and unusu¬
al things such as going into rest¬
ful, peaceful homes; eating sea
weed, raw fish, much rice, and
many other interesting foods; view¬
ing very simple and extremely
gorgeous flower arrangements;
strolling in beautiful parks and
gardens; shopping in Tokyo's big¬
gest department stores; taking a
row boat down the Japanese Rhine
through frightening rapids; climb¬
ing the stairway of one of the old¬
est castles and riding jam packed
trains with not even comfortable
standing room.
Miss Coman's hobby is collecting
china. She states that Japan has
many beautiful selections from
heavy stones to the most elegant
eggshell.

WILL GRADUATE

Ira Walker.

(Continued From Page 1)
Waggoner, Thomas Lamar Wal¬
lace, Linda Lucille Wansley, and
Rudy De'Wayne Williams.
Those graduating in the PreMedical curriculum are Timothy
L. Eakes, Jr., and William Earl
Thomas. James Doyle Eaves is
the only one graduating in PreVeterinary. Shelby Jean Dodson
and Lenora Stegall are the only
ones in Music.
Tho boys are graduating in
physical Education. They are Ron¬
ald Gene Dodson and Jerry Curtis
Harbour.
Those graduating in Secretarial
Science are Peggy Joyce Fair¬
childs, Peggy Ann Lewis and Char¬
lotte Thornton.
Jimmy B. Stokes, Dan Wilson
Carpenter, and Arthur Edward
Eichelberger are graduating in
Agricultural Education. In For¬
estry, there are George Louis Mc¬
Dill, William G. Magee, and Alton

The students receiving the oneyear Business Certificates are
Elvie Maxine Cockroft, Shelby Jean
Hicks, Sarah Rebecca Ladd, Zella
Etoyle Lay, Gloria Elaine Mc¬
Kenzie, Elaine Rosamond, and Joan
Pou Thompson.
The students finishing their
required hours in summer school
are Dewilla Frances Addy, Patricia
Kaye Allen, Clancy Merle, Usry
Bennett, Mary Lou Harris, Martha
Huntly, Shirley Mae Warren, and
Sandra Carolyn Ezelle, receiving
the one-year Business Certificate.
Faye Love Horton in Business
Administration; Grace Annette
Everett in Business Education;
Reba Roebuck, Evelyn Reida Pigg,
Florence Lee McNeal, and Barbara
Ann James in Education; Roscoe
Lamar Dean in Industrial Educa¬
tion; Riley E. Burton in Liberal
Arts; and Nelda Sharon Osborn
in Secretarial Science.

Teaches in Japan

One Year Business Students

CLEMMER SLATON
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
TO MISS. SOUTHERN
Miss Clemmer Slaton, Miss
Bettye Coker, and Miss Jean Rodgers, editors of the TOM-TOM,
NORTHEAST BEACON, and HINDSON IAN, respectively, were award¬
ed journalism scholarships to Mis¬
sissippi Southern College.
"The scholarships are to be for
the full amount of the first quarter.
If the fees are raised, then the
scholarships will be extended to
cover this amount," said Dr. Frank
Buckley, head of the Journalism
Department, Mississippi Southern
College.
Five students were applicants for
the scholarships. The selections
were made by the Executive Coun¬
cil of the Association and the spon¬
sor of all papers represented. The
choices were based on interest and
ability in journalism, scholarship
rating and personal impression in
an individual interview.
The presentation of the scholar¬
ships was made at the banquet
which was held in the Northwest
Blue Room Saturday, April 22.

Officers, Sponsor
Attend BSU Retreat
By JEAN CROUT

The state retreat for B.S.U. Of¬
ficers was held at Gulfshore on
April 21-23.
Those attending the retreat were
Brenda Waggoner, Jimmy Bur¬
roughs, Amanda Anderson and
Mrs. Cliburn.
The group arrived on Friday af¬
ternoon. The program started at
7:00 with Mr. Ben Scarborough,
Director of Music, presiding. Dr.
William Hall Preston, Nashville,
was guest speaker Friday night.
Sunrise Service at 7:00 A.M.
Saturday morning, started off the
group on another full day. The
young people were divided into
different groups to attend the dis¬
cussion sessions and the work
shops. The work shops started at
10:15 A.M. and lasted until 12:00.
Saturday afternoon, Dr. Stanly
J. Watson spoke on "How to Work
with Groups". At 3:30 the group
was led in recreation, with Mis¬
sissippi Southern in charge.
M.S.C.W. was in charge of the
Installation of officers Saturday
night. William Carey College pre¬
sented a drama, "Christ in the Con¬
crete City," following the Instal¬
lation of Officers.
Reverend Franklin Atkinson was
in charge of the Worship Service
Sunday morning. His topic was
"Wherever His Spirit Leads".
The group adjourned for their
trip home at 10:40 A.M.

THE ENGINEERING CLUB
VISITS LAUREL PLANTS
Twenty-eight Engineering Club
members visited the Northern
Electric Blanket Company, and
Masoniate Plant of Laurel, Missis¬
sippi, on April 11.
First they visited the Northern
Electric Blanket Co. from 9:3011:30.
The large group was
broken into three groups of nine.
They were guided throughout the
factory, and were shown the ope¬
rations involved from the raw ma¬
terials to the finished products.
The starting products were plastic
pellets, copper wire and metal
strips. The finished products were
cors, switch boxes, and thermo¬
stats for the blankets.
Next, the group visited the Masonite plant. They were taken
throughout the plant here also in
three groups of nine. They saw the
woodcuts entering the mill, being
processed to the finished products.
This event was an annual tour
made by the club. The purpose
was to see actual work of engi¬
neers. After having visited the two
plants, according to the instructor,
Mr. Frank Rives, the students were
much more ambitious to be engi¬
neers.

Tom-Tom Wins
Second Place
By LINDA GATEWOOD

The TOM-TOM was awarded sec¬
ond place in the Mississippi Junior
College Press Association judging
at the annual spring convention.
This recognition was given to the
TOM-TOM at the press conference
held at Northeast Junior College,
April 22. This was the third con¬
secutive year that the TOM TOM
has won second place.
Winning the trophy for first
place was the Hinds Junior College
HINDSONIAN. The CHIEFTAIN,
Itawamba, received third place in
the contest.
Clemmer Slaton, editor of the
TOM-TOM, placed first in the
individual feature with her feature
on Miss Burton entitled, "Loyal
Librarian Serves as Counselor,
Teacher, and Friend" (Sept. 30).
In the individual news writing,
Doris Earley placed third with her
article, "Hogue and Agnew co-star
in Bus Stop" (March 31).
In the cartoon division, first
place went to Don Bowman, North¬
east BEACON. Ben Cartenhour,
NORTHWEST RANGER, placed
first in editorial writing. First
place in sportswriting went to
Tommy
Nance,
HINDSONIAN.
Placing first in column writing was
Marshall Jenkins, NORTHWEST
RANGER.
Judging the papers were Mr.
Frank Buckley, Head of the journ¬
alism department at Mississippi
Southern College, and Mac Dale,
editor of the MISSISSIPPIAN at
Ole Miss.
Delegates from East Central were
Clemmen Slaton, editor; Linda
Gatewood, editor elect; Charlotte
Thornton, managing editor; Doro¬
thy Sumrall, managing editor elect;
and Bill manifold, associate editor
elect. Miss Una Harris, state Ad¬
visor of the Association, went with
the group.

BILL MANIFOLD
IS PRESIDENT
OF MJCPA
Bill Manifold, associate editor
elect of the TOM-TOM, was elected
president of the Mississippi Junior
College Press Association.
Vice-president is Garey Fergurson, Business Manager elect of the
CHIEFTAIN, Itawamba Junior Col¬
lege, Fulton. Gwen Canoy, editor
elect of the HINDSONIAN, Hinds
Junior College, will be secretary,
and treasurer is Judy Holstton,
Northeast Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege, Booneville.
These officers were elected at
the second general business meet¬
ing of the Press Conference, Sat¬
urday, April 22, at Northeast Jun¬
ior College.
Manifold will assume his duties
at the fall workshop, which will be
held at Holmes Junior College, the
home of the GROWL.

MR. MASON'S CLASSES
WILL VIEW FILM STRIPS
The physical science classes, in¬
structed by Mr. George Mason, will
view a series of film strips in cor¬
relation with this six weeks' work.
The strips are concerned mainly
with geology and astronomy, with
a few pertaining to meterorology.
"Man From the Dim Past",
"Wealth From Mother Earth",
"The Earth is Born", "The Miracle
of the Sea", "The Face of the
Land", "The Canopy of Air",
"Reptiles Inherit the Earth", "The
Age of Mammals", "The Astrono¬
mer at Work", "New Discoveries
About Planet Earth", "The Earth
Satellite—a man-made Moon", and
"The Starry Universe" Are the
films to be shown.
The showing of the film strips
was started Mon., April 10, and
will continue during the six weeks
as a supplement to the regular
study.
...

Fourteen Faculty Members Represent
Eight Departments In Summer School
By ROMA D. LADD

The faculty for the summer
school sessions consists of four¬
teen members representing eight
departments of the college.
Teachers for the Commerce De¬
partment are Mrs. Everett, Mr.
Bedwell, and Mr. Cheney. Mrs.
Everett will be teaching elemen¬
tary shorthand 123 and advanced
typewriting 332.
Mr. Bedwell's
courses will include advanced
shorthand 323 and accounting 314.
Teaching elementary typewriting
132 will be Mr. Cheney. These
courses will continue through the
second term also.
Mr. Cliburn will be the only in¬
structor in the field of education.
First term he will teach Human
Growth and Development. Both
semesters he will teach the high
school subject, American History.
Teaching in the English depart¬
ment will be Miss Harris and Mr.
Vickers. Miss Harris will teach
English Composition and English

HALL OF FAME—
(Continued From Page 1)
Through education, young people
have a better insurance of secur¬
ity, both financially and person¬
ally for their future.
Copeland plans to continue his
education at Mississippi State Uni¬
versity after graduating from East

Literature both terms. English
composition and 12th grade Eng¬
lish will be taught by Mr. Vickers.
The math courses will be taught
by Mr. Rives and Mr. Furgerson.
College Algebra 123, Trigonometry
223, and trigonometry and Solid
geometry for the high school stu¬
dents will be taught by Mr. Rives.
Mr. Furgerson will teach General
Math, second term.
In the field of Music, Mr. Fick
will teach Survey of Music, Music
theory, and Piano or Voice.
Mr. Cross, one of the natural
science instructors, will teach
Chemistry. Mr. Mason will teach
Physical science and Biology.
The Social science instructor is
Mr. Simmons. He will teach Na¬
tional Government 133, American
History 303, and Economics 113.
Shop will be taught by both Mr.
Mayo and Mr. Ezelle.
All instructors will teach both
terms except Mr. Furgerson who
will teach during the second term
only.
Central.
A graduate of Neshoba Central
High School, Marlon was president
of the Student Body Council, a
members of the paper and annual
staffs and 4-H club, and vice-presi¬
dent of the Science Club.
He maintained an average of
95.59 during four years of high
school work.

THOMPSON DRUG STORE
PHONE 386

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA
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Sweet Spring Promotes Social Activity Final PTK Members Will Be Initiated At Banquet May 5
For East Central Students And Faculty
By EULA MAE FLEMING

"Spring, the sweet spring, is the year's pleasant king."
Nashe. This seems to be the idea of students as evidenced by
their social activities.
Miss Erma Barber's guests for the week-end of April 15-16
were Mrs. Maurine Robinson of Potts Camp and Mrs. Janie
Robinson of Guntown. Mrs. Janie Robinson worked for four
years at MSCW as Assistant Social Advisor with Miss Barber.
Etoyle Lay made a business trip to
The Band and Centralettes of
Jackson on April 21. While in Jack¬ East Central participated in the
son, she visited her brother and Centennial Parade in Newton Mon¬
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry day, April 24.
Lay.
James Allen visited with his par¬
Linda Gatewood was a visitor in ents in Kingsport, Tennessee April
the home of Roma Ladd in Lin¬ 14-16.
wood April 15-16. Roma and Linda
were dinner guests of Betty John¬
Jamie McKay was a visitor in
son, Sunday.
the home of Johnnie Faye Lock¬
hart of Morton, April 8-9.
Larry Bryan spent the week-end
with Leonard Knight in Pontotoc
Pat Flint and Betty Thomas were
the week-end of 14-16.
visitors on the campus of MSCW,
I. L. Perry was a visitor on the April 22. They took the college en¬
campus, Sunday, April 16. He visit¬ trance test, and also visited Sue
ed Charlotte Thornton and Mr. and Hamilton and Dot Thomas.
Mrs. Larry Perry.
Jan James and Ruth Ann Spivey
Bill Barnett visited with Keith were guests of Patsy Cumberland
Majure in Madden the week-end and Nan Harbour in Philadelphia
the week-end of April 14-16.
of April 14-16.
Joan Hill was a recent visitor
Charlotte Germany was a week¬
in the home of Mary Garner of end guest of Rosemary Germany
Morton.
in Jackson, April 14-16.
Nancy Drew Hunt, Maurice Clay,
Mae Tarrer was honored with a
Jerry Harbour, Betty Clark, and birthday supper at the Steak House
Jo Agnew visited on the campus April 12 by her mother, Mrs. L. S.
of Delta State College, April 22. Tarrer. Her guests at the supper
were Mrs. Drew Hunt, Patsy Baker,
Elaine Rosamond and Bettie and Nancy Drew Hunt.
Boydston made a business trip to
Jackson, April 20-22. While in Jack¬
Janie Fairchilds and Mrs. Drew
son, they were guests of Odessa
Lamkin, a former student of East Hunt visited Peggy Fairchilds and
Nancy Drew Hunt April 18. They
Central.
attended the play, "Bus Stop."
Alma Johnson visited with Felice
Webb in Edinburg, April 8-9. ,
Miss Ethel Burton recently met
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
Mary Garner plans to visit Joan and Mrs. B. V. Hansen of Mil¬
Hill of Louisville the week-end of waukee, Wisconsin in Montgomery,
29-30, after attending the soph¬ Alabama. Miss Burton and Mr. and
omore party at Lake Tiak O'Khata. Mrs. Hansen visited other relatives
in Montgomery.
Nancy Drew Hunt visited in
Newton April 8. She was the guest
COMMITTEE IS HONORED
of her cousin, Mrs. Albert Carr.

AT PRESIDENT'S HOME
GIFT AND FAREWELLS
ARE MAIN EVENTS
AT FACULTY DINNER
A faculty dinner was given Fri¬
day night, April 14, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Ovid Vickers, who were
married April 8.
The dinner, beginning at 7:00,
was held in the cafeteria. Mrs. Mae
Pennington, President of the Club,
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Vickers,
as a gift from the faculty, an
electric gridiron.
The dinner was also given to
bid farewt.l to Mrs. Madelein Mc¬
Mullan and Coach Tom Cheny, who
having resigned their positions,
will not return next year.
The menu for the dinner con¬
sisted of shrimp salad, ham, cream¬
ed potatoes, beans almondines,
tolls and tea. The desert was straw¬
berry short cake.

The visiting and steering com¬
mittees for the college evaluation
program were dinner guests of
President and Mrs. W. A. Vincent,
Sunday evening, April 23.
Members of the visiting commit¬
tee who were guests were Dean
Fred T. Lenfestey, Pensacola Jun¬
ior College; President K. L. Skaggs,
Chipola Junior College; and Dean
Walter Rundell, Lee College, Tex¬
as.
The college steering committee
members present were Dean L. D.
Furgerson; Miss Ethel Burton, Li¬
brarian; Mr. R. G. Fick, Head of
the Music Department; Miss Una
Harris, Head of the English De¬
partment; Coach Clayton Blount;
Mr. 0. B. Mayo, instructor in auto
mechanics; and Mr. B. J. Tucker,
Agriculture Department.
At the dinner meeting a definite
schedule was set up for the visit¬
ing committee who were on the
campus through April 26th.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
INITIATES MRS. EVERETT CHOIR IS FEATURED
Mrs. Bobby Everett, member of AT NOXAPATER CHURCH
the Commercial Department, has
been initiated into the Xi Chapter
of the Delta Kappa Gamma.
The initiation took place at a
luncheon meeting sponsored by
the Delta Kappa Gamma in the
Lamar Hotel in Meridian, April 8.
The Delta Kappa Gamma is a
professional sorority for women
teachers. Only ten percent of the
total number of teachers in New¬
ton and Neshoba counties may be
selected to join the sorority.
Members of the sorority are
chosen on a basis of contributions
made to the particular field of a
teacher. A member must have serv¬
ed at least five years in the teach¬
ing profession.

The East Central Junior College
choir presented a program at the
Noxapater Methodist Church on
Sunday night, April 16, 1961.
The program consisted of the
following songs: "Miserere Mer",
"David's Lamentatfon,"
"N o w
Thanks We All Our God," "The
Cherubic Hymn," "Lost in the
Night," "Go to Dark Gethsemane,"
"Soon All Will be Done," "The
Paper Reeds by the Brooks Sanctus," "Hodusha," Psalm 150 and
The Benediction.
Miss Virginia Wells sang as a
solo—"God My Shepherd." She
was accompanied by Miss Virginia
Avery.

The new members of the Phi
Theta Kappa will be initiated at
the banquet to be held at the
Broiler House in Forest, May 5.
The initiates will be June What¬
ley, Anne Barfoot, Travis Fulton,
Roma D Ladd, Ruth Ann Spivey,
and Keith Livingston.
Marlon Copeland is chairman of
the transportation committee for
the banquet. The other commit¬
tee members are William Stokes,
Larry McCullough, Paul McKay,
Gloria McKenzie, and Eula Mae
Flemming.
Chairman of the decoratons
committee is Kathy Rainer. Other
members of this committee are
Dot Kern, Lenora Stegall, Bob
Dennis, Fay Dennis, Alf Anderson,
and Katherine Foreman.
The theme chosen for the ban¬
FINAL PHI THETA KAPPA INITIATES ....
quet is "Down Memory Lane."

MEMBERS OF I. R. C.
PLAN WEINER ROAST
The International Relations Club
will sponsor a weiner roast at
Spring Lake, May 1, 1961.
Guests will enjoy a full evening
of hiking, swimming, boating and
dancing.
Members of the club will serve
on various committees. Charlotte
Thornton, Clemmer Slaton, and
Betty Thomas are on the food com¬
mittee. Bill Manifold and Becky
Slaton compose the transportation
committee. Voncile Rushing will
have charge of the music, which
will represent various foreign
countries.
All members and their guests
are invited to attend. The cost is
seventy-five cents per guest.

The last PTK for 60-61 term are Anne Barfoot, Travis
Fulton, Marianne Simmons, June Whatley, Roma D. Ladd,
and Keith Livingston.

Sophomore Party
Is At Tiak O' Khata
Saturday, April 29
East Central Sophomores will
leave Saturday, April 29, for Lake
Tiak O'Khata, where the annual
Sophomore Class Party is to be
held.
The Sophomores will leave the
campus around 8:30 A.M. and plan
to return about 10:00 P.M. Sat¬
urday.
A picnic lunch will be served to
the group, which will be planned
and prepared by Mrs. Edgar Gorden. Swimming, games, and other
entertainment are being planned
by the Sophs.
Sponsors, Mr. Ovid Vickers and
Clayton Blount, Dean of Men, will
chaperone the group.

Soph Foods Class
Entertains Guests

Judith Randall

Miss Judith Randall
Wed Jay Dyer
In May Ceremony
Mrs. R. B. Randall of Forest an¬
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Judith Carolyn, to James
H. Dyer.
A graduate of Forest High
School, Judith is a freshman and
business major at East Central.
She is a member of Women's Stu¬
dent Council and is a Freshman
Student Body Association Repre¬
sentative.
Judith served as a Freshman
maid in the homecoming court
this year and was chosen Most
Beautiful for the 1960-61 annual.
She was also the 1960 State Fores¬
try Queen.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dyer of Knox¬
ville, Tennessee. He graduated
from West High School in Knox¬
ville and is a sophomore and me¬
chanical engineering major at
East Central.
Jay is a member of Sigma Tau
Sigma and the Men's Council. He
is a Wesley officer and was select¬
ed President of the Sophomore
Class.
He was chosen as an all-state
basketball player and received
Honorable Mention as an All-Amer¬
ican.
The wedding ceremony will be
performed in the Forest Metho¬
dist Church, May 28. Friends of
the couple are invited to attend
the wedding.
After the wedding, the couple
will live in Knoxville, where Jay
plans to continue his education at
the University of Tennessee.

The Sophomore foods class en¬
tertained the evaluation committee
and members of the college ad¬
ministration at a luncheon April
25.
Student members of the class
prepared the meal under the super¬
vision of Mrs. Ruth Hull, Home
Economics instructor. Those in the
class were Sarah Martin, Gay Nell
Rea, Pat Flint, Betty Thomas, Neva
Kate Myatt and Mae Tarrer.
The Menu served consisted of
shrimp
cocktail, green salad,
steak, baked potatoes and green
lima beans. Carrot cake and ice
cream were served as dessert.
Guests who represented the
school administration were Presi¬
dent W. A. Vincent; Dean L. D.
Fergurson; Mrs. Mae Pennington,
President of the faculty club; Miss
Una Harris, representative of the
Editing Committee; and Mr. Claude
Norman, member of the Board of
Trustees.

BSU PLANS BANQUET
AT LAKE TIAK O' KHATA
The Baptist Student Union Ban¬
quet will be held at Lake Tiak
O' Khata in Louisville May 2 at 7
o'clock.
Voncille Rushing will give the
welcome. Rev. Ralph B. Winders,
State B. S. U. Secretary will be the
featured speaker. Rev. Vernon
May, pastor of the First Baptist
church in Louisville, will give the
invocation, with Rev. C. I. Miller
of Decatur participating in the pro¬
gram. A quartet from Jones Junior
College will sing.
James Allen
will lead in the closing prayer.
The banquet is held in a differ¬
ent place each year to familiar¬
ize the people with the B. S. U.
work.
All Baptist Students are invited.
Plates will be one dollar and fifty
cents, and the money must be in
April 28. All who plan to attend
are requested to give their money
to Voncille Rushing or Rita Fair¬
childs.

FACULTY, STAFF, GRADS.
PARTICIPATE IN DINNER
A supper will be given in the
cafeteria on Thursday night, May
25, for all candidates for gradua¬
tion.
Present at this class-night sup¬
per will be the faculty, the staff,
and the graduates.
The honor students, both in
scholastic achievement and in ex¬
tracurricular activities, will be rec¬
ognized. The students honored
scholastically will be presented
with a gold colored tassel which
they will wear graduation night.
The valedictorian will receive a
gold honor cord as his mark of
distinction.
A program will be presented
which will probably include re¬
marks from President Vincent,
from the President of the gradu¬
ation class, Jay Dyer, and also from
the valedictorian. A few musical
numbers will also be included.

FRED'S DOLLAR STORE
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

BANK OF MORTON
Scott County's Friendliest Bank
Continuous Service Since 1904
Member FDIC
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Warrior Basel

WARRIOR RACKETEERS
LOSE TENNIS GAMES
TO SOUTHWEST J. C.

Beat Wood, J. C.
By Score of 1-4

'IT'S A H-OMER?" ....

East Central's George Ethridge and rival player
scramble for the base in a recent baseball game which
took place at East Central.
The Warriors had 15 runs on 12
hits and 1 error.
For Wood the only player who
got more than one hit was Tisdale,
who had three.

Warriors Take IJC
In Double Headers
By JIM HICKS

Blount Qimlifies For Golf Tournament;
Dodgers Lead In The National League
The Los An¬
geles Dodgers
have certainly
been hustling as
of late. As t h e
first week of the
National League
campaign passes,
the Dodgers burst
into the lead. In
eight games they
have hit a total of eleven homers
and they have been distributed
liberally throughout the lineup.
Duke Snider, Dodger veteran of
a number of years, will be out of
games for at least six weeks. If
anything slows down the team,
this will be it. Duke is seventh on
the all-time home-run list with 370
circuit blows. Dodger manager
Walt Alston is looking glum for
he has counted on the big Duke
to keep the rookies in line and
provide the team with his famous
Snider long ball.
"YOUR HOST" DIES
"Your Host" has been put to
death. The one-time pride of Cali¬
fornia racing was mercifully de¬
stroyed on a breeding farm Mon¬
day of last week.
The fourteen-year-old stallion
has sired fifty-nine winners of 261
races who earned more than $1,-

500,000. Kelso, "Horse of the Year
for 1960", is a son of Your Host.
Here's to another great horse who
has joined the "ghost herd."
BLOUNT BANGS ONE UNDER
"Coach" Clayton Blount, Dean of
Men of E. C, has done it again.
The 1960 Champion qualified for
the 1961 Union Country Club
Spring Tournament with a one un¬
der par 71 tor 18 holes. If the
"Champ" can do this well in the
play-off, he should have no
trouble in coping the title. The
one under par is far below the
other turf trotters qualifying for
the tourney. Blount's leading com¬
petition will most likely be Jack
Rivers of Union.
HERE'S A NEWSY ITEM

Anyone looking for a boat?
Prince Rancor of Shalizibar has
placed his 275-foot, four master
schooner up for sale. The price is
right at $1,300,000. The slim craft
comes complete with oars. Inter¬
ested?
BIG PROBLEM—LITTLE ANSWER
White Six fans have been com¬
plaining about hot dog vendors
blocking their view. The club
manager lost no time in solving
this problem. He fired them all—
and hired midgets.
That's all Folks.

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,
PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

PHONE GI-3-8917

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company
BEAR ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL MISS.
CARTHAGE, MISS. — PHONE 9707
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Four roundballers have recently
signed for the 1961-62 Warrior
Basketball team according to Coach
Denver Brackeen.
Newcomers to the Decatur team
will be: Donald Ray Eure of For¬
est, Jerry Cook of Barnes, Bob
Johnson of Morton, and Randy
Cheatham of Philadelphia. Both
Cook and Johnson are tall 6'5" ers.
Eure is a 6'1" guard who has an
18 pt. average per game. Cheat¬
ham is a 6'2' forward; while Cook
is a forward with a 22 pt. average.
Bob Johnson has a 16 pt. average
and plays the center position.
Coach Brackeen has been eyeing
three other prospective ball play¬
ers; they are Charlie Payne of
Union, Mickey Posey, also of Union,
and Rayburn Wauddell of Phila¬
delphia.
Returning to EC's basketball
court will be Raymond Clark, tak¬
ing forward position; Jerry Mc¬
Neal, center; Derrell Partridge,
forward; Kellis Madison, guard;
and Bob Thomas, guard. Phil
Troutman will begin as a guard
on the '62 team.
Coach Brackeen is optimistic
concerning next year's team and
contends that the new ruling con¬
cerning out of staters will not hurt
By BILL MANIFOLD
the
team at all.
East Centrals 'racketeers' down¬
ed the Hinds Junior College Ten¬
nis team in the April 13th contest
of the courts by a decisive 4-1
tally.
The only real threat to the De¬
catur team was in the form of Rex
Carson, last year's State Champ
from Hinds, who defeated Jim Mul¬
lins in the men's singles.
In the remaining four contests it
was E. C. all the way. Lamar Bun¬
tyn, freshman talent from Morton,
warmed up slowly to lose the
first set 2-6 and returned to take
PECAN AND BEACON
the following two games by the
respective scores of 6-4 and 9-7.
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
Charlotte Duncan defeated Dot
Gatlins from Hinds with two easy
wins of 6-2; 6-3, in the girls
singles.
The Simpson-Smith combo dealt
the death blow to Furgerson and
Watkins of Hinds in the men's
doubles. Both Simpson and Smith
are seasoned netters and were ex¬
pected the snatch the quick vic¬
tory.
Glenn Major, freshman from
&
Newton, and Bill Damery, sopho¬
more from Kodiak, Alaska, teamed
up in men's doubles to defeat
Heard and Pullen. Both Major and
Damery are playing on the black¬
top for the first time as members
of a tenis team and have shaped
up to be real pro's.
This is EC's second victory of
the season with no losses.
By BILL MANIFOLD

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

BILL MANIFOLD

Join '62 Warriors

East Central's netters traveled
to Southwest Junior College Thurs¬
day, April 20, to be handed a 5-1
defeat.
The Warriors, bouncing back to
the courts after winning their two
openers of the season, were de¬
feated by the more experienced
team from Southwest.
Glen Major and Bill Damery
were the only pair to claim a win
in the Thursday afternoon contest.
In the girls' singles, Charlotte
Duncan was downed by Linda Hast
on two sets of 6-2, 7-5.
Simpson and Smith of E. C.
bowed to Davis and Lambert in
the men's doubles by a 4-6, 6-4, 6-4
tally.
Sharon Osborn and Betty Garvin,
newcomers to the asphalt field,
were broken by Clark and Fore¬
hand in the girls' doubles.
Lamar Buntyn was downed by
Billy Homles of Southwest, 6-1, 6-2.

By JIM HICKS

The East Central Warriors wal¬
loped Wood Junior College 15-4 on
April 18 behind the effective hurl¬
ing of Huey Moore.
The Warrior nine jumped off to
an early lead in the second inning
when they tallied three times on
consecutive hits by Phil Troutman,
Terry Jenkins, Max McClelland and
Henry Shurden. In the third in¬
ning Wood scored twice to tie the
game at two all.
In the Warriors' half of the third
inning Max McClelland connected
with two men on, to send the ball
sailing high over the right field
fence for a home run.
Wood Scores
Wood scored twice in the third
also, making the score read 5-4
in favor of the Warriors.
Not feeling safe with a one run
lead in the fifth inning, the War¬
riors contributed several hits with
home runs by John Oakes and
George Ethridge to score 6 runs.
The Warriors got 4 more runs in
the seventh at which time the
game was called because of a cur¬
few.
The Warriors' hitting attack was
led by Troutman and McClelland,
who had two hits each. Boasting
home runs for the Warriors were
McClelland, Oakes, and Ethridge.

Four Rcuncmcmers

Clyde Miller

East Central took two important
games from Itawamba on Friday,
April 21, at Fulton by the scores
of 5-0 and 6-4.
*~
Henry Shurden, a strong right¬
hander, received credit for both
victories as he pulled the "iron
man" stunt by pitching two straight
games. Henry tired somewhat in
the fifth inning of the second game,
however, and Sam Roberts came
on to relieve him and secured the
victory.
In the first game, the Warriors
waited until the fourth inning to
tally 3 big runs on run producing
hits by George Ethridge and Dean
Daugherty. The Warriors scored
two more runs in the sixth inning
on timely hits by Phil Troutman
and Terry Jenkins.
The Indians threatened in the
bottom of the seventh when they
had men on second and third with
only one out; but Shurden bore
down and got the next two batters
to pop out. The final score was
5-0.
Leading hitters for East Central
was lead off man Phil Troutman
who banged out two hits.
For Itawamba Sloan was the only
man who scored a run in an other¬
wise hitless game by Shurden, as
he punched out an infield hit on
the third inning.

East Central Netters
Down Hinds Eagles
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LOUISVILLE, MISS.

EC Wins Second Game Also

In the second game of the day
East Central jumped off to an
early lead of 5-0 in the second
inning. Ethridge got things started
with a hit to left field. He was
followed by John Oakes and Jay
Dyer who lined out doubles as
the rally began. Then Phil Trout¬
man and Max McClelland came
through with consecutive hits
which scored 5 runs before the in¬
ning was over.
Itawamba came back to score 4
runs in the sixth inning on timely
hits by Epting and Wade; but Rob¬
erts, who had relieved Shurden in
the fifth inning, got first baseman
Purvis to hit into a double play,
killing the rally.
The Warriors secured one more
run in the seventh inning, which
made the final score read East
Central 6, Itawamba 4.
The "big sticks" for East Central
were Phil Troutman and George
Ethridge with three hits each and
Max McClelland with 2 hits.
For Itawamba, Epting had three
hits and Wade had one. Losing
pitcher for Itawamba was Carter.

THE NEWTON RECORD
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Phone 19

Newton, Miss.

Say It With Flowers For Every Occasion

GARDNER'S FLORIST
505 Decatur St.
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Administrators Of Peace Corps Project
Announce Qualifications For Volunteers
By DORIS EARLEY
The Administrators directing the
organization of the New Frontiers¬
men project, The Peace Corps,
'have recently announced the qual¬
ifications they expect in the vol'unteers who apply.
A Peace Corps volunteer must
'meet requirements of vocation,
training, attitude, and physical
•condition.
The volunteer must have a spe¬
cific vocational skill. Most na¬
tions requesting volunteers will
'want engineers, technicians, teach¬
ers, craftsmen and administrators.
Other countries need farmers
who understand the land and the
<use of modern implements and agiricultural specialists with college
•degrees.
Government and political science
majors may be in demand by a
newly former nation anxious to es¬
tablish an effective government.
Those with laboratory or sani¬
tation skills will be needed where
the threat of disease and pestil¬
ence is great.
Construction talents,, electrical
abilities, civil engineering skills
and the like are also in extremely
short supply.
The volunteer must have a grasp
of the host nation's language. In¬
tensive language training will be
pari of the Peace' Corps training

ROVING REPORTER(Continued from Page 2)
mine; they have no extracurricular
activities; they have no social life;
therefore, they can spend all their
time on my course alone.' And
when a student has five and six
teachers who make equally heavy
demands, he finds himself snowed
(under. He does not want to give
iup his outside activities, so, find¬
ing himself unable to meet the de¬
mands in any other way, he turns
•to cheating."
Don Womble of
Noxapater had
this to say about
cheating:
"Someone has
said that every¬
one cheats, but I
think that to say
that everyone
cheats is a broad
statement. The
act of cheating can be broken down
into different phases.
"I think the basic reason for
• students' cheating is laziness. Al¬
most any student will spend three
or four hours working up a test
that has been stolen and take a
chance on its being the right test,
rather than spend the same amount of time learning the ma•terial that the test is to cover.
"Another reason, I think, for
students' cheating is based on the
instructor. Some instructor, wheth¬
er knowingly or not, have a habit
of leaving tests or grade books
where students have access to
'them. This tempts the students to
'change grades or copy the ques'tions from the test.
"So we see that, although all
students do not cheat, there
would be less cheating if the in¬
structors would watch themselves,
and try to keep from giving stu¬
dents access to their grade books
and tests."
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program.
ATTITUDES OF VOLUNTEERS
The volunteer needs certain ba¬
sic attitudes: He must understand
that he is not trying to remake the
world in the American image. He
must sincerely appreciate the
values and traditions of the so¬
ciety in which he works.
He must be "adaptable" enough
to undertake a difficult and some¬
times frustrating assignment. A
volunteer's individual contribution
will be small and may go unappre¬
ciated orunrecognized. Inner stam¬
ina and security are essential if
frustration and disillusionment are
to be avoided. The volunteer must
no go abroad seeking to solve per¬
sonal problems he cannot solve at
home.
He should appreciate that the
Peace Corps is a "two way street";
that is, the volunteer will learn as
much as he teaches.
He must understand the
strengths of democracy, must un¬
derstand what he is doing and why
he is serving his country in the
cause of world peace.
The volunteer must be in excel¬
lent physical condition. Living for
two or three years in an underde¬
veloped rural tropical condition
will require volunteers to be in
tiptop physical shape.

by Amerrcans in foreign languages.
Over fifteen hundred thousand stu¬
dents of high school age enrolled
in a foreign language course last
year. The distressing part of the
story is that only twenty-two hun¬
was born in Como, Mississippi, and dred students graduated from col¬
attended the University of Missis¬ lege with the capacity to teach a
sippi, later joining the staff there. foreign language.
*!•<> most outstanding novel, So Red
the Rose, is said to paint the best
picture of the South of its period.
Other books in our library by
Stark Young are Heaven Trees, The
Pavilion (an autobiography), River
House, and Southern Treasure of
Life and Literature.

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By NAN HARBOUR
Drama has been spotlighted in
the entertainment field recently.
In the annual Academy Awards'
presentation, Elizabeth Taylor and
Burt Lancaster came out with top
honors as Best Actress and Best
Actor. Elizabeth Taylor, in her
fourth attempt for an oscar, star¬
red in "Butterfield 8", while Burt
Lancaster played the part of the
preacher in "Elmer Gantry". Shir¬
ley Jones and Peter Ustinov also
won oscars for Best Supporting Actres and Actor, respectively. The
movie winning honors as the Best
Picture of the Year was "The
Apartment."

The Steak House

Running in serial form in The
Commercial Appeal are articles
written on the life of Hitler from
a new book recently published.
They are certainly worth any stu¬
dent's time and attention. The
name of the series is "The Black
The East Central Prayers pre¬ Heart of Hitler."
sented "Bus Stop" by William Ingle
as their sixty-third production. The
Another new book, recently add¬
plot was featured around a little ed to our library shelves is The
bus stop called Grace's Diner. Jo Ugly American by Bill Lederer
Agnew, as Cherie, and Larry and Eugene Burdick. The book is
Hogue, as Bo Decker, are to be fiction, but based on true facts.
commended for very outstanding It points a sad picture of the feel¬
performances. Also deserving rec¬ ing toward Americans abroad. No
ognition are Rudy Williams and wonder President Kennedy has or¬
Betty Thomas for their character ganized the Peace Corps to boost
portrayals.
American prestige abroad.

An article in the New York
Last issue of the Kulture Korner
dealt with prominent Mississippi Times refers to a renewed interest
authors. Readers have informed
us that we missed some of the ones
they think best. One of these is
Stark Young, American novelist
life.
"Some students feel that they and dramatic critic. Mr. Young
have to cheat to make their aca¬
demic record look good in order speaker for the banquet was Eddie
to please their family as well as Khayat, Vice-president of the Moss
to help insure the chances of get¬ Point-Pascagoula Bank.
ting a good job after college.
After the banquet, a concert was
"I feel that some students really presented by "The Wanderetrs",
have the desire to make their a popular folk-singing quartet from
Prescriptions
grades honestly, but they are too Millsaps College, now actively en¬
lazy to study for the exams. What gaging in concerts for Mississippi
Fountain
this type of student does not rea¬ Audiences.
lize is that if the time spent in
Cosmetics
preparing to cheat on an exam
were spent in actual study, he
would be able to make good grades
as well as gain a great deal of sat¬
DECATUR, MISS.
isfaction.
"If we would all stop and realize
that when we cheat we are not
hurting anyone but ourselves, I
believe that cheating could be
curbed considerably. We must rea¬
Mobile Paints — B. L.
lize that the knowledge we are
obtaining now will have to be ap¬
plied in our profession, and if we
don't get it now we probably nev¬
er will."
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(Continued from Page 2)
if he is not very familiar with the
English language.
One of the best ways to learn
more about another country and
its people is to learn the language
of that country. One can then read
the literature of the country and
get information from that coun'
try's authorities, as well as an un¬
derstanding of the inner character,
ideals and attitudes of its people.
Travel is becoming more popu¬
lar today. If a p^-son plans to go
to a particular country, it would
be helpful if he could speak the
language of the country. A trip
is much more enjoyable if one can
converse with the people he meets.
Then, learning a foreign langu¬
age can be important in simply
training the mind. If a student will
study a foreign language, he will
expand his ability to learn other
things and retain knowledge more
Replied fresh¬ easily.
man James Mc¬
Nair of Union:
"I do not feel COPELAND AND STOKES
that there is any ARE REPRESENTATIVES
one thing that
can be pin-point¬ AT A SPRING COUNCIL
ed as a cause for
Marlon Copeland, S. B. A. Presi¬
cheating.
One dent, and Ralph Stokes, a fresh¬
person's reason man representative, attended the
for cheating Mississippi Inter-collegiate Coun¬
might be quite different from cil Spring Conference April 14,
that of someone else.
15.
"Usually the real basis for cheat¬
The student government repre¬
ing comes from a lack of the prop¬ sentatives from Mississippi junior
er training in the home, church, and senior colleges discussed prob¬
and grade school. If good sound lems that arise in different stu¬
principles are not instilled into the dent bodies over the state.
mind of a person early in life, the
The meeting was high-lighted
lack of them will show in later by a banquet Friday night. The
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Queen Gay Nell Reigns Over May Day
QUEEN, HALL OF FAME,
MR., MISS E. C. J. C.
ARE MAIN FEATURES
By CLEMMER SLATON

May Queen, Miss Gay Nell Rea,
will be featured in the proces¬
sional of the annual May Day pro¬
gram, May 2, 5:30 P.M. on the
football field.
Leading the Who's Who in the
May Day parade will be Mr. and
Miss E. C. J. C, Billy Wayne Bau¬
cum and Linda Lea. The second
feature, according to importance
of accomplishments will be the
Hall of Fame, Jo Agnew, Johnny
McGee, Clemer Slaton, Dot Kern,
Tim Eakes, Linda Lea, Marlon
Copeland, and Hedy Williams.
Others from the Who's Who are
Most Beautiful, Judith Randall,
and Most Handsome, Stanley Starr.
Beauties are: sophomores: Peggy
Lewis and Mrs. Syble Dobbs and
ifreshman Anne Barfoot, Linda
Barnes, Joanne Philyaw, and Linda
Thrash.
Sophomore class favorites are
next. They are Lenora Stegall,
Larry Easterwood, Pat Flint, Larry
Hogue, Voncille Rushing and Buddy
Montgomery. Freshmen are Brenda
Waggoner, James Allen, Jan James
and Jimmy Gibbs.
QUEEN'S COURT

Members of the Queen's Court
are Pat Hill and Kellis Madison,
Peggy Fairchilds and Sonny Lott,
JCeith Livingston and Kathy Rainer
Sharon Osborn and John White,

MAY DAY PERSONALITIES ....

Gay Nell Rea, center, will reign as May Queen. Billy
Wayne Baucum and Linda Lea, Mr. and Miss E. C. J. C,
Becky Slaton and Rondey Bounds.
Nancy Hunt and Ralph Stokes.
Train carriers are Ted Woodall,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Woody
Woodall of Philadelphia and the
Queen's brother, Bobby Rea.
Flower girls are Evoyne and
Evette Woodall, sisters of Ted
Woodall.
Queen Gay rNell,vr^-Jiome eco¬
nomics major from Philadelphia,

Mayday Theme, "South Marches On"
Features Old, New, Future Southland
By CLEMMER SLATON

"The South Marches On," the
theme of the May Day program, is
to be carried out in three parts,
announces Miss Lucille Wood,
chairman of the May Day commit¬
tee.
These three parts are the Civil
War, the South today, and the
challenge to the South for the fu¬
ture.
After the presentation of the
Queen's court, Hall of Fame, and
Who's Who, the program will be¬
gin with a representation of the
old South.
A group of Colonels from Deca¬
tur and Newton dressed in Civil
War uniforms will march first.
Their names have not yet been an¬
nounced.
In a moonlit old-fashioned gar¬
den six young ladies in anti-bellum
dresses and six young men in "old
South" outfits will do an appropri¬
ate pantomine to a medley of ap¬
propriate folk songs.
These young girls and boys are
Betty Garvin, Bertha Denson, Ruth
Spivey, Renee Nickell, Sue Palmer,
and Christine Thompson.
Geoff Cain,
Rudy Williams,
Robert Thomas, Robert Herring,
Glen Majure, and Jerry Webb.
QUINTET SINGS
Five boys will sing a song which
was popular during the 1890's.
These boys are James McNair, Dick
Thames, Al Anderson, Tim Eakes,
and Danny Sparks.
Next, the girls in ante-bellum
dresses and the six boys will dance
the "Virginia Reel." The quintet of
singing boys and five girls from the
choir will do the "Floradora."
These five girls are Amanda An¬
derson, Betty Beavers, Virginia
Wells, Ruth Wells, and Eugenia
Hale. The girls will wear floral
skirts and peasant blouses.
The second part of the program
is a representation of the South
today. The setting is an outdoor
(scene, with the participants in

swings. Sitting in these swings in |
modern evening dresses will be j
Marianne Simmons, Dianne Myrick, i
June Whatley, Alice Roberson, j
Betty Clark, and Charlotte Ger¬
many. The same six young men
who were scorts in the first part
will be escorts in this scene. They
will be dressed in white sports coat
and black pants.
Musical numbers at this time will
be "Let My Song Fill Your Heart"
by the Bel Cantos, while Alf Ander¬
son and Virginia Wells will sing
"Sweethearts."
CHALLENGE TO THE SOUTH

The last scene of the program
will present the Challenge to the
new South.
Four men representing the Army,
Navy, Marines, and Air Force will
present a summons to Queen Gay
Nell. This summons will challenge
the South to take action on the
Peace Corps. The Army represen¬
tative is Alton Shelby; Navy, Jerry
Gresset; Marines, Bobby Posey;
and Air Force, Barney Ray Jeff¬
coats.
As the band plays an appropriate
march, four girls and six boys will
march across the football field
holding cards, spelling PEACE
CORPS.
(Continued on Page Five)

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.,
George Mars Rea. She has been'
a cheerleader for two years and
a member of the Wo-HeLo and
Sigma Tau Sigma for two years.
Gay Nell is secretary of SBA,
chairman of the points committee
and president of the Home Eco¬
nomics Club. She was a maid in
homecoming this year and treas¬
urer of the Home Economics Club
her freshman year. Gay Nell was

will be featured celebrities in the Centennial theme program.
a class favorite and a member of
the Centralettes last year.
Miss ECJC, Linda Lea, is
president of Phi Theta Kappa, a
member of Sigma Tau Sigma,
mixed choir, and Bel Cantos. She
is editor of the Wesley News and
Views. Miss Lea was a selection
to the 1961 Hall of Fame.' A com¬
mercial education major, Miss Lea
is the daughter of Mrs. Christine
Castle of Philadelphia.

Mr. E C J C, Billy Wayne Bau¬
cum, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Baucum of Newton. Billy
Wayne was captain of the football
team and was chosen most valuable
back of the team. He was also
selected to the All-State and AllAmerican football teams. Since
second semester, he has attended
Louisiana College, Pineville, Louis¬
iana.

Special Distinction Merited By Student
By EULA MAE FLEMING

Forty freshmen, forty-four soph¬
omores, and three special students
have achieved scholastic recogni¬
tion for the second six weeks.
Of the forty freshmen meriting
recognition, two rated Special Dis¬
tinction. Seven achieved distinc¬
tion; eleven rated honor roll, and
twenty made honorable mention.
Of the forty-four sophomores
making the dean's list, three made
Special Distinction. There are four
rating distinction, thirteen making
honor roll, and twenty-four achiev¬
ing honorable mention.
There was one special student
achieving Special Distinction; one
attained honor roll, and one rated
honorable mention.
Special Distinction sophomores
are Agnes Josephine Agnew, Alton
L, McNeil, and Bobby Norman
Posey. Freshmen achieving Special
Distinction are Anne Lou Barfoot

and Linda Carole Smith. The spec¬
ial student achieving this honor
was Thomas L. Cheney.
Distinction was made by sopho¬
mores Robert Barry Dennis, Major
Clint Lee, Charles Daniel Nance,
and William Earl Thomas.
DISTINCTION

STUDENTS

Freshmen achieving distinction
are Katherine Ann Foreman, Jo
Anne Gordon, Doiothy Dale Gres¬
sett, Patricia Alice Hill, Charles
Larry McCullough, Gloria Elaine
McKenzie, and Marshall Harris
Tucker.
Sophomores making honor roll
are Lena Faye Dennis, Timothy
Lawson Eakes, Arthur Edward
Eichelberger, James Larry Hogue,
Dorothy Ann Kern, Dean George
Koch.
Patricia Dair Lovorn, Johnny
Austin McGee, Florence Lee Mc¬
Neil, Nila Kathryn Rainer, Clem¬
mer Loyce Slaton,
Elizabeth
Thomas, and Henry Bauldwin Var¬

ner.
The honor roll was made byfreshmen Linda Ruth Barnes, Fanton Dale Ford, Nannie Pearl Har¬
bour, Marion Judith James, Betty
Rachel Leach, Carolyn Ruth Lov¬
orn.
Verbie Ann Lovorn, Paul Gene
McKay, William James Manifold,
Betty Violet Rawson, and David
Wayne Wiggins. Special student
making honor roll is Iris P. Bog¬
gan.
HONORABLE MENTION

Sophomores rating
honorable
mention are Robert Ellis Boggan,
Dan Wilson Carpenter, Marlon
Larue Copeland, Charles Neill
Crews, Peggy Joyce Fairchilds,
Eula Mae Fleming, Curtis Lee Gor¬
don, Maury Bayne Gunter.
Sylvia Kime Henry, Oliver Estelle
Jolly, Ronnie Keith Livingston,
Mary Ann Loper, George Louis Mc(Continued on Page Five)

STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
WILL BE OPEN MAY 18
An art exhibit featuring the out¬
standing work of the art students
this year will open May 18, in the
library.
The exhibits will include pro¬
jects in tempora, ink, water color,
sculpture, and mosaics.
The pictures will range from
realistic to abstract, and thei pro¬
jects from elementary to advanc¬
ed.
SPECIAL DISTINCTION ....
Mr. Grald Wells, art instructor,
Ann Barfoot, Linda Smith, Bobby
will also show some of his own
Posey, and Jo Agnew enjoy playing cards
work.

as well as making A's.
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THIRTY!!
Spring brings with it its beauty, its joys, and its romanc¬
es; but it also brings its sorrows and its pains.
For the sophomores, the pains that spring brings are the
ones of saying good-bye—good-bye to the friends made only a
few months ago, good-bye to the wonderful faculty members,
good-bye to the dear old school.
It has been a fruitful year, both for the Tom-Tom and East
Central Junior College.. We started out with a large enroll¬
ment, the excitement of the dedication of the library to Miss
Ethel Burton, and the evaluation of the college in process of
development. Our athletic organizations have done a good
job and deserve praise. The active organizations have promoted
student participation, and those who have led them have done
a marvelous job.
We, the members of the Executive Staff, wish to express
appreciation to those who have been helpful by their coopera¬
tion in the publication of The Tom-Tom, members of the facul¬
ty and administration, the student body in general, the staff
members who have worked faithfully, the photographers, and
the Wo-He-Lo staff who supplied pictures when they were
needed.
We wish especially to extend a big "thanks" to our spon¬
sor, Miss Una Harris. She has helped us build strong charac¬
ters. Under her leadership, we have assumed responsibilities
that we would not have assumed under other organizations.
Miss Erma Lee Barber and Mrs. Ollie Prince have done a
good job at playing "Mother" to the girls in both dorms. They
have been considerate for those onour staf f who work late at
night, by giving extension of lights.
Only one thing makes us sadder than all the others. We
did not place first in the MJCPA, but there were only two
judges—a split decision—and who knows, maybe we ... . *
There is so much that I, as I write my last lines for the
Tom-Tom, want to say; but there is so little time and space
in which to say it.
But the future lies ahead, and there are greater promises
in the future. And with these words, I, editor-in-chief, conclude
the last issue of the Tom-Tom for 1960-61.
SLIPSHOD STUDENTS FORGET PROPER DRESS
The importance of appropriate dress on the rampus has
been forgotten by many college students.
Students who get up too late in the morning to dress ap¬
propriately usually grab the clothing that is easiest for them
to put on. These 'articles of clothing are usually bermuda
shorts, tee shirts, and shower shoes for the boys and raincoats
for the girls.
Rising late is no excuse for dressing so casually. Neither
is the fact that such outfits are preferred an acceptable excuse.
Sports clothes look best in the place for which they were
made and intended. And that place is only where participation
in sports is taking place.
Certainly shorts and tee shirts are not appropriate
costumes for a dramatic performance such as were modeled
by young men parading down the aisle to the front row of
seats in the auditorium the night BUS STOP was presented.
By the time a student arrives at college, he should be far
enough advanced in maturity to take pride in his dress and as
a result dress appropriately.
The dress of a person is often an indication of the type of
character he possesses.
ENGLISH TEACHING SHOULD BE IMPROVED
By Oliver Emmerich
There is a need generally in Mis¬
sissippi schools to accelerate the
quality of instruction in English.
This is by no means a reflection
upon our English teachers. Instead,
we refer to the general attitude toword the importance of English as
a course of study.
At the last meeting of the Missis¬
sippi Education Association, the
high school English section, which
is composed of English teachers,
adopted the following resolution:
"In an effort to improve the
quality and effectiveness of Eng¬
lish instruction in grades seven
through 12, we hereby recommend
the following:
"(1) That the maximum teaching
load be either four or five class
periods daily but with not more
than one hundred students.
"(2) That other periods of the
day be spent by the teacher in intnsive preparation, planning, and
individual supervision, not in extra¬
curricular activities."
This resolution has the approval
of the National Council of English
Teachers.
If the resolution were advanced
strictly in the spirit of lessening
the work of English teachers, we
would think of it as falling into
the category of pseudo union ac¬
tivities. But the purpose of the
proposal is unselfish as we inter¬
pret it.
We agree with our English teach¬
ers that a more effective job of
English instruction must be pro¬
vided. If the factors of this resolu¬
tion can help toward this end, then
we are for it.

Too often Mississippi people are
prone to treat English as a course
of study which is of minor con¬
sideration. We regard it as a ma¬
jor consideration. A state-wide ef¬
fort should be made to upgrade
English instruction.
English is important to learning
itself. People think in terms of vo¬
cabularies. People with limited vo¬
cabularies, despite a wealth of com¬
mon sense, are handicapped in their
exercise of ideas.
The relation of thought to words
makes English a factor in the pur¬
suit of wisdom. And it is the strong
right arm of culture.

IN MY OPINION

Lawn Mower Noise
Interrupts Classes
By CAROLYN LOVORN
It seems that during class is the
only time that grass can be cut.
Does the mower run better during
class hours? If it doesn't run bet¬
ter, at least it makes enough noise.
The roar is almost deafening at a
close range.
When the mower is going full
force just outside the classroom,
students who sit on the front row
can hardly hear what the teacher
is saying. The students who sit
closer to the back of the room
must not be able to hear any of
the day's lecture.
The roar puts a strain on the
teacher trying to talk above it as
well as on the student trying to
listen.

ROVING REPORTER

Sophs, Frosh Give
StroKG, Weak Point
Of This Enstifytioii
By ROMA LADD
After being on campus for a
semester, a year, or for a longer
period of time, students soon come
to realize or see weaknesses in the
college and also to see the better
points. Many of these things were
brought out when members of the
Evaluation Committee asked vari¬
ous students what they liked most
about the college and what they
considered the weakest point. Now
Roving Reporter has asked eight
students the following question:
What do you consider the main
weakness and the best point about
E. C. J. C?

PEACE CORPS LEADS TO BETTER RELATIONS
Complaints are often made about the bad relations of the
United States with other countries. Now, even the average
person, through proper training and study, can have the opportunity to help change these bad relations to good ones.
He can do this by volunteering for service in the peace
corps, a system whereby our government sends young adults
to other countries to serve as "doers" instead of advisers or
consultants.
Anyone chosen to be a member of the Peace Corps will
have a very important responsibility. He must represent our
country in such a manner as to give people of other countries
a favorable impression of the United States.
If responsible, intelligent adults between the ages of eigh¬
teen and thirty-five will volunteer for service in the peace
corps, the expected results of better relations for our country
will be obtained, and the entire program will be a success.
The Peace Corps is a significant and positive call to the
young adults of our country to act for peace.
v

because many still have ties with CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY
their high school back home. Stu¬
dents don't exactly feel the unity
in a two year college as they did in
a school that they attended for
Gay Nell Rea, a four years and sometimes for all
Sophomore, r e - their lives."
By BETTY LEACH
plied:
"He that is slow to anger is bet¬
"What I consid¬
Terry Terrell, 9 ter than the mighty; and he that
er the main weak¬
Sophomore from ruleth his spirit than he that takness of this school
Decatur, stated:
eth a city," (Prov. 16:32) Self-con¬
is that some of
"In my opinion trol is a trait that everyone should
the faculty mem¬
the main weak¬ possess. A person who -can main¬
bers criticize a
ness at East Cen¬ tain' sielf-control in all sffUStions is
particular student •
tral is the student a remarkable person.
with other teach¬
govern ment. I
It is not always easy to control
ers or students.
think the Student one's self in all circumstances. Stu¬
For many, this is their main sub¬
Body should have dents face many trying situations—
ject—the weaknesses of the stu¬
more power in situations in which it would bedents. This always seems to get
._ _
the government
back to the student and may make ot tne school. We are young adults easy to lose one's temper and say
or do something that would cause
him feel inferior to others.
—most of us will soon share in the
"Besides bad points, East Cen¬ government of our country—and sorrow or regret later on. Selftral has many good ones. I consid¬ I believe that we are intelligent control must be practiced in theseer the friendliness of the students enough to decide what is best for situations.
When Jesus was being tried by
and teachers with visitors on cam¬ us in school. New policies, rules
pus, the best point about the col¬ and disciplinary measures directly Pilate, he faced the most agonzing;
lege. They are very hospitable to j concerning the student should be situation that anyone has ever had
strangers and this, of course, leaves placed before the Student Body. to face. "And when he was accusecE
a good impression upon the visit¬ Good points and bad points should by the Chief priests and elders, he
ors."
be pointed out by students and answered nothing. Then saitb
faculty members; and a majority Pilate unto him, Hearest thou not
Johnnie Faye vote of the students should be re¬ how many things they witness aLockert, a Secre¬ quired for the new policy, rule or gainst thee? And he gave no an¬
tarial science ma¬ disciplinary measure to be put into swer, not even to one word,""
(Matt. 27:12-14)
jor from Morton effect.
state:
Jesus was being accused unjust¬
"Mii.y collegL- and universities
"In my opinion
throughout the United States now ly. He had the best reason in the
the strongest
world for becoming angry and los¬
feature of East operate on this basis, and it has ing his temper; yet he remained
worked quite satisfactorily. East
Central is the reCentral is making progress in oth¬ calm and said nothing.
1 a t i o n s hip beEveryone should pattern their
er ways, why not in this field?
t w e e n students
"May 2, 1961, marks the end of lives after Christ and possess the
and faculty. The
two years at East Central for many self-control that Jesus exhibited;
faculty members at East Central of us, and in that time the one on this occasion.
are always willing to counsel with thing that has made a lasting im¬
the faculty are friendly and will¬
students at any time. This pro¬
pression on me is the friendly at¬
vides a better understanding of mosphere created by both students ing to offer their help to anyone
seeking it. This friendly attitude
both students and faculty and helps
and faculty.
influenced me greatly, my first
the students feel more at ease.
Years
from
now
when
I
think
few
weeks on the campus.
"Anytime when there is a bet¬
"I think the most discouraging
ter understanding between faculty about my college days at East Cen¬
and students. There is more co¬ tral, 1 know that the things I will thing about East Central is that
operation on the part of administra¬ recall will be the familiar faces of the instruction in some classes is
faculty and students, and the many very poor."
tion, faculty, and student body.
experiences we shared here."
"I feel that the weakest point
Ralph Burroughs,
at East Central is lack of active
a Sophomore
Dorothy
Sumrall,
participation in the clubs and or¬
from Forest, Mis¬
a
freshman
from
ganizations on the campus. Most of
sissippi, stated:
Greenville, Mis¬
the students have their name on
"What do you
sissippi answer¬
the roil book, but when the club
consider the main
ed:
meets, they are seldom there to
weakness and the
"I think the
answer roll call.
most outstanding
best feature East
If more students would take an
point about East
Central possesses
active part in extra-curricular ac¬
Central J u n i or
is that of a friend¬
tivities of the school, both the stu¬
College?" is a
ly atmosphere. As
dent and the school would bene¬
question that is
a whole, the stu¬
fit."
(Continued on Page 8)
dent body, and
Responded James
Allen, a freshman
from Kingsport,
Tennessee:
"I feel the main
and best point of
East Central is
the quality o f
Education
you
can receive for
what money you
pay intothe
school. For the type of education
one gets, the small fees are amaz¬
ing.
"I feel that the main weakness
is the lack of school spirit at cer¬
tain school activities. I feel this is
If a student is going to sit in
a classroom, he should be able to
hear what is said. After all, his
main purpose here in college is to
learn.
Wouldn't it be better if arrange¬
ments could be made to cut the
grass so as not to disturb classes.
It would make concentration easier
for both students and teachers.
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Nine Sophomer

e For High Academic Hon^'Z^
Are Guest Speakers

THREE GIRLS, SIX BOYS
HOLD HIGH AVERAGES

At Final Exercises
By NAN HARBOUR
Final plans for the Thirty-sec¬
ond Commencement Exercises and
Baccalaureate Service have been
announced.
Rev. W. C. Fulgham of the Meth¬
odist Church, Decatur, will present
the Invocation at the Baccalaureate
Service. Miss Virginia Wells, solo¬
ist, will sing, "God My Shephard
Walks Beside Me" accompanied by
Miss Virginia Avery, organist, and
Miss Jo Agnew and Miss Eilene
Armstrong, flutists.
A special number "The Lord is
My Strength", written by V. J.
Stegall, a graduate of East Central,
will be sung by the choir. The ser¬
mon will be delivered by Dr. Henry
Leo Eddleman, President of the
Baptist School of Theology in New
Orleans. The choir will sing the
Benediction.
At the Commencement Exercises,
Rev. C. I. Miller of Clarke- Venable
Baptist Church will present the in¬
vocation. The Girls' Ensemble will
sing "Climb Every Mountain" by
Rogers and Hammerstein.
The speaker for the evening will
be Dr. Dean Wallace Colvard, Pre¬
sident of Mississippi State Univer¬
sity. Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Dean of
East Central, will present the hon¬
ors, awards and the graduation
class, while Mr. W. A. Vincent,
President of the college, will award the diplomas. Rev. Miller will
give the Benediction.

By CHARLOTTE THORNTON
Dean L. D. Furgerson announces
nine students from which one will
be selected for the highest schol¬
astic honor on the evening of
graduation.
These students, upon their pres¬
ent academic records, are Jo Ag¬
new, Tim Eakes, Maury Gunter,
Linda Lea, Johnny McGee, Alton
McNeil, Kathy Rainer, William
Earl Thomas, and Henry Varner.
Miss Agnew, education major
from Morton, was the first student
to be named for the Hall of Fame.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Agnew.
Miss Agnew is active in extra¬
curricular activities; she is secre¬
tary of Phi Theta Kappa and his¬
torian of Sigma Tau Sigma. She
is chairman of Deputation and
Drama Committee in Wesley and
a member of the Points Committee
in the Student Council.
Versatile Miss Agnew partici¬
pates in the band, Centralettes,
mixed choir, and Girls' Ensemble.
She also is a member of the
Drama Club, appearing in last
year's production of "The Dairy
of Anne Frank," and played the
leading roles in both "The Robe"
and "Bus Stop," the current year's
productions. Miss Agnew is also
a member of the Dabate Team.
Philadelphian, Tim Eakes, is the
vice-president of Sigma Sigma Mu
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Eakes.
At East Central Mr. Eakes is
Tau, vice-president of Sophomore
class, and a member of Sigma Tau
Sigma.
Mr. Eakes was the third selec¬
tion for the Hall of Fame.
Maurie Gunter is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Gunter of De¬
catur. He is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigma,
and Engineers' Club.
Miss Lea, Business Education
major from Philadelphia, is the
daughter of Mrs. W. M. Castle and
Mr. H. O. Lea.
Miss Lea was the third selection
for the Hall of Fame. She is
president of Phi Theta Kappa and
a member of Sigma Tau Sigma.
She was elected Miss ECJC and
is head Centralette.
Miss Lea is a member of Future
Business Leaders of America, Bel
Cantos, and Photography Club.
Pre-engineer major, Johnny Mc¬
Gee, is the son of Mrs. M. 0. Mc¬
Gee of Morton.
He was one of the first two stu¬
dents to enter the Hall of Fame.
Mr. McGee is president of Sigma
Tau Sigma and vice-president of
Phi Theta Kappa.
He is a member of the Gun
Club and Engineering Club. Mr.
McGee is on the Men's Council and
is lab assistant in the Chemistry
Department.
Last year he received Freshman
Chemistry Achievement Award.

Students, Teachers
Are Given Awards
In Social Science

COMPETING SCHOLARS ....

The 1961 valedictorian and salutatorian will be selected from these nine stu¬
dents, who have the highest academic rec¬
ord at present; (left to right top row) Jo

Agnew, Tim Eakes, Maurie Gunter, (sec¬
ond row) Linda Lea, Johnny McGee, and
Alton McNeil, (third row) Kathy Rainer,
William Eari Thomas and Henry Varner.

He is majoring in engineering and Mrs. H. B. Varner of Roxy.
Majoring in the Business Cur¬
and is a member of the Engineer¬
ing Club. He also received the riculum, he is a member of Phi
Physics Award his Freshman year. Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigma,
and Future Business Leaders of
Miss Kathy Rainer is the daugh¬ America. He is also treasurer of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Rainer the Wesley Foundation.
of Newton.
The determining factor in the
Miss Rainer is majoring in Busi¬ final selection for highest honors
ness Education. She is a member will be the last semester's grades.
of Future Business Leaders of
America, Phi Theta Kappa, and
secretary of Sigma Tau Sigma.
She was selected Homecoming
maid and is B. S. U. Devotional
Chairman.

William Earl Thomas from Un¬
ion is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
D. Thomas.
He is a major in the pre-medical curriculum. He is a member
of Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Tau
Sigma, Photography Club, and
Alton McNeal from Sebastopol Sigma Sigma Mu Tau.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. E.
McNeal.
Henry Varner is the son of Mr.

SERVIO HONINIBUS AWARD RECIPIENTS ....

Mrs. Jim McMullan and Mr. J. T. Smith received an
award for their outstanding public service at the annual
Sigma Tau Sigma banquet.

GOOD LUCK

'61 WARRIORS

Editor's Note
The names of three stu¬
dents were inadvertently left
off the graduation list in the
last issue of the Tom-Tom.
They are Charles Nance
from Philadelphia and Austin
Waggoner from Forest.
Joan Philyaw, Chunky,
whose name was also omitted
will receive a one year busi¬
ness certificate.

Awards were given to Mrs. Jim
McMullan, Mrs. J. T. Smith and
nine East Central students at the
Sigma Tau Sigma Banquet at Lake
Tiah O'Khatta, April 25.
Students receiving the summa
cum laude citation award were
Kathy Rainer, Linda Lea, Johnny
McGee, William Earl Thomas, Jose¬
phine Agnew, Henry Varner, Maury
Gunter and Hedy Williams. This
award was given to them for their
outstanding work in the Social
Science Field.
The Servio Hominibus award
was given to Mrs. McMullan, a
Social Science Instructor at East
Central, for the outstanding ser¬
vices she has rendered in the Social
Science field.
Mr. J. T. Smith, Principal of
Louisville High School, received
the same award for the outstand¬
ing work he has done for the youth
in the Louisville community.

Congratulations
Graduates

SIGMA TAU SIGMA AWARD WINNERS . . ,

Receiving awards for scholarship abili¬
ty in social science are Johnny McGee,
Linda Lea, Henry Varner, Jo Agnew, Wil¬

liam Earl Thomas, Kathy
Maurie Gunter.

Rainer, and

Thirteen Tom-Tom Members Gain Honors At Banquet
FIRST PLACE WINNERS
RECEIVE 'INJUN' OSCAR

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKenzie
are announcing the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Miss Gloria McKenzie,
io Mr. Joe Dudley Johns.
Miss McKenzie graduated from
Louisville High School and will
complete the one-year business
course in May at East Central,
where she is a member of F. B.
L. A., band, B. S. U., and Phi Theta
Kappa.
Mr. Johns, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. B. Johns of Louisville,
graduated from Louisville High
School and attended East Central
Junior College. He is now manager
of Fair Company's Grocery in
Louisville.
The wedding will take place in
the First Baptist Church in June.

By DORIS EARLEY

Thirteen members of the TOM¬
TOM staff were honored with
awards at the TOM-TOM banquet
Friday night, April 28, for out¬
standing work this year.
First place awards went to:
Verbie Ann Lovorn for her news
story "The TOM-TOM Staff Opens
Nominations for the Hall of Fame,"
January 13; Doris Earley for her
column "Individualism is De¬
stroyed By Conformism," Decem¬
ber 16; Clemmer Slaton for her
feature "Loyal Librarian Serves as
Counselor, Teacher, Friend," Sep¬
tember 30; Hedy Ann Williams for
her editorial "True Patriotism
Challenges Mankind," February
10; and managing editor Charlotte
Thornton received an award for
the excellent job she has done
with the pictures in the TOM-TOM.
Each first place winner was
awarded an Indian figurette, better
known as "TOM-TOM Oscars."
Recognized for second place hon¬
ors were: Larry Hogue, news story,
"East Central Warriors Down
Holmes Bulldogs in the Most Im¬
pressive Game of the Season,"
March 22; Nan Harbour, column,
"Students Must See Communistic
Hold On World Today," March 31;
Eula Mae Fleming, feature, "Medi¬
cal World Claims East Central
Alumnus," March 10; Clemmer Sla¬
ton, editorial "College Press Is
Thankful For Freedom," November
22.
Receiving third place honorable
mention were: Doris Earley, news
story, "New Exam Ruling Offers
Exemption to Qualified Sopho¬
mores," February 24; Rita Jones,
Column, "Religion Should Play Im¬
portant Part in the Life of Every
Student," October 23; Rudy Wil¬
liams, feature, "Students Can Find
Many Advantages in Attending
East Central," March 31; Rudy Wil¬
liams, editorial, "Major Dances
Should be Cultural Events," Oc¬
tober 14.
The awards committee was com¬
posed of Lucille Wood, Head of
Physical Education Department,
Frank Rives, Math and Physics De¬
partment, and B. J. Tucker, Agri¬
culture Department. Mr. Tucker
was chairman of the committee
and presented the awards.

Baptist Students
Say Farewells
At Annual Banquet
The BSU banquet was; held at
Lake Tiak O'Khatta near Louisville,
Mississippi, May 2.
The theme of the banquet was:
"Not by Might, Nor by power, but
by my Spirit."
James Harold McNair served as
Master of Ceremonies. Rev. Vernon
May, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Louisville, gav; the in¬
vocation.
Before the meal, a light pro¬
gram consisting of a reading by
Charlotte Duncan, and an instru¬
mental polka on the accordion by
Johnnie Sue Currie was presented.
After the meal, a welcome was
given to the guests and BSU stu¬
dents by Voncille Rushing, Presi¬
dent of BSU. A reading was next
given by Jeanette Smith.
McNair introduced the speaker
of the evening, Mr. J. B. Costilow,
who. after a song by Mr. J. T.
Smith, spoke to the group. Benedic¬
tion was given by Rev. Ralph B.
Winders.

EC BUSINESS STUDENTS
ENJOY ANNUAL PICNIC
AT PARTY IN MORTON
The annual picnic for the mem¬
bers of the F. B. L. A. occurred
Saturday, May 6, at Roosevelt State
Park in Morton.
The group, along with their spon¬
sor, Mr. Wallace Bedwell, left the
campus at 2:30.
The main attraction for the day
was the picnic supper.

Gloria E. McKenzie
Will Become Bride
In June Wedding

RECtiiVt "iNJUi-i" VERSION OF OSCARS .

Receiving awards at the Tom-Tom
banquet for iheir work on the paper are
Clemmer Slaton, Doris Early, Hedy Ann

Williams, Verbie Ann Lovorn, and Char¬
lotte Thornton.

Mr. Wydell R. Ciark SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Miss Lynette Moore Students And Faculty Wind Up Year
To Be Wed June 24Wlih Last-Minute Rounds Of Visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey J. Moore of
By EULA MAE FLEMING
Edinburg announce the engage¬
East
Central
students
and faculty winds up another year
ment of their daughter, Lynette, to
of school by the usual last minute round of visiting.
Wydell Clark..
Lynette is a senior in Edinburg
High School.
Pat Flint and Sarah Martin were surprised with a birth¬
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. day party Monday, May 1 by their friends and roommates,
and Mrs. James Clark of Philadel¬ Voncille Rushing and Neva Kate Myatt.
phia. He graduated from Neshoba
Rita Jones visited her brother roommate, Sarah Parker, in Carth¬
Central High School, and is now a
and his family, Rev. and Mrs. Ken¬ age recently.
sophomore at East Central.
He is majoring in Forestry and neth Jones and sons of Meridian,
Larry Hogue and Buddy Mont¬
is a member of the Agriculture April 29.
gomery were visitors in the home
Club.
of Travis Nelson in Daphne, Ala¬
The wedding ceremony will be \ Dorothy Ryder was a guest in bama, May 5-7.
performed at the home of the | the home of Clemmer Slaton of
bride on June 24. Friends of the i Noxapater, April 29-30.
Mrs. Riley Ann Brown of Walnut
couple are invited to attend.
|
Grove visited Joan Hill, Mary Gar¬
Faye
Horton
and
Elaine
Rosa¬
After the wedding the couple |
ner, Mable Comans, and Betty
will make their home at Philadel-^ mond were visitors in the home of Arthur on the campus, May 4.
phia. Wydell plans to continue his Betty Boydston, April 29-30. Betty
education at Mississippi State Uni- j and Faye were dinner guests of
Doris Earley was a guest of the
versity.
I Elaine's on Sunday.
Newton Business and Professional
Women's Club, May 2. She enter¬
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Roebuck and tained the club with several read¬
Billie of Louisville visited Shirley ings.
Roebuck on the campus Sunday,
April 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Vickers were
guests of Miss Una Harris at the
Neva Kate Myatt, Ann Hester, annual Tom-Tom banquet, Friday,
and Sarah Martin were guests in April 28.
the home of Pat Flint in Philadel¬
phia Friday, April 28.
Miss Patricia Lovorn visited on
the campus of the University of
Johnnie Faye Lockhart of Mor¬ Mississippi Friday, May 5.
ton had as her guest of the week¬
end of May 5-7 Dorothy Ryder.
Renee Nickell spent the week¬
end with Linda Barnes in New Al¬
Nancy Drew Hunt spent the bany April 28-30.
| week-end of April 28-29 with Gay
Nell Rea and Linda Lea in Phila¬
SIGMA TAU SIGMA
delphia.

INITIATES MEMBERS
'■ Charlotte Thornton, John Arnold,
AT
BANQUET APRIL 25
I Sara Boozer, and Joe Mangrum en-

Lynette Moore

For a Richer, Fuller
Life Year Round
READ!

Sigma Tau' Sigma initiated two
! joyed a picnic on the Natchez Trace
members at the annual banquet
i Sunday, April 30.
held at Lake Tiak O'Khatta in
Mr. A. H. Barber of Jackson Louisville, April 25.
Miss Terry Terrell of Decatur
visited his sister, Miss Erma Lee
and Jimmy Burroughs of Forest
Barber on the campus, April 30.
were the two people who were tak¬
Kathy Rainer visited in the home en into the organization. Miss Ter¬
of Keith Livingston in Louisville, rell and Mr. Burroughs are both
sophomores. Both have maintained
April 29-30.
a B average in social science for
Elma Dean Evans visited her two years.

Gloria McKenzie

MISS FAYE HORTON
HONORS RESIDENTS
OF NEWSOME HALL
Faye Horton, president of Newsome Hall, entertained the resi¬
dents with a surprise party May 4.
The evening began with Maxine
Crockroft singing "How Great Thou
Art." She was accompanied by
Johnnie Sue Currie on the accor¬
dion. Johnnie Fay Lockhart gave
the devotional.
Faye served refreshments, as¬
sisted by Betty Boydston. After
refreshments Faye gave a fare¬
well speech to the group. Miss
Erma Lee Barber dismissed the
group by leading in prayer.
The decorations consisted of
pink and red roses. Red roses sur¬
rounded the punch bowl and exact¬
ly matched the red punch.

BANK
OF
MORTON
Scott County's
Friendliest Bank
Continuous Service
Since 1904
MEMBER FDIC

Central Hardware &
Sporting Goods Company

THE NEWTON RECORD

BEAR ARCHERY EQUIPMENT

Printing — Publishing — Office Supplies

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES FOR SCHOOLS IN CENTRAL MISS.
CARTHAGE, MISS. — PHONE 9707
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Clyde Miller

Phone 19

Newton, Miss.
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CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By NAN HARBOUR
and classical music. Americans are
As this is the last issue of the realizing more each year the
Culture Corner for this year, here monotony and the pitfalls of tele¬
are a few books that are on the vision viewing. During the past
best seller list which you might years, it has declined in cultural
take out to read this summer: A value to the point that it is a
BURNT-OUT CASE by Graham waste of time for the intelligent
Greene, THE LAST OF THE JUST public.
by Andre Schwarz-Bart, TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD by Harper Lee and
It might be interesting to know
THE RISE AND FALL OF THE that a large percentage of the East
THIRD REICH by William L. Shir- Central faculty have had their perer. Some classics that always prove 1 sonal culture enhanced by travel
to be challenging reading are LOOK i abroad. Miss Una Harris, Mrs. Mae
HOMEWARD ANGEL by Wolfe, Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
SONG OF THE LARK by Willa j Cross, Dr. J. L. Neil, and Mrs.
Gather, THE CHERRY ORCHARD \ Madeline McMullan have all travel¬
by Chekov, and MADAME BO- ed extensively in Europe in such
; countries as England, France,
VARY by Gustave Flaubert.
l Switzerland, Germany and Italy.
Looking toward the future, it has i Many of the men teachers on the
been recommended by the faculty ! campus spent some time abroad
that an annual Fine Arts Festival | when they were in the army. Mr.
be inaugurated at East Central j Mayes, Mr. Vincent, and Mr. Furnext spring. This is a great step j gerson have all travelled in the
toward cultural advancement by Pacific area. Foreign travel broadthe school. Not only will there be l ens one's horizon and we are in¬
a play, an opera, a concert, but deed fortunate to have such a
also an art exhibit and original i widely-traveled faculty. Why don't
literary and musical contributions we all travel this summer? Europe,
anyone?
by the students..
| Bon voyage!
Governor Ross Barnett is to be
applauded for presenting Leontyne
Price, native Mississippian, an award for her achievement as a
prima donna.

Three New Instructors Will Join Faculty For Next Term
Three new instructors have been
added to the East Central faculty
for next year.
Mr. Richard C. Ethridge will re¬
place Mrs. McMullan in the Social
Science Department. Mr. Ethridge,
who will also teach German, re¬
ceived his Master's degree from
Mississippi State University and
has worked on the faculty there
on a fellowship. He is married and
has two children.
Replacing Mr. Evans in the In¬
dustrial Education Department is
Mr. O. T. Newell, who also receiv¬
ed his Master's degree from Missis¬
sippi State University. For the past
four years, Mr. Newell has been
teaching in the Moss Point High
School. He, also, is married and
has two children.
Returning to her alma mater to
work in the Public Relations De¬
partment and to assist with the NEWCOMERS TO CAMPUS ....
school publications is Miss Dorothy
Mr. Laverne Newell, new industrial engineering teach¬
Thomas of Philadelphia, Mississip¬
er, his wife, Bobbye, and their two daughters, Pamela and
pi. Miss Thomas, former managing
Cheryl, will be on the campus next year.
editor of the TOM-TOM, is receiv¬
ing her Bachelor's Degree from
Mississippi State College for Wo¬ MAYDAY THEMEmen this semester and will join the
(Continued from Page One)
Charlotte
Thornton,
Glenda
East Central faculty July 1, 1961.
Amos, Charlotte Duncan, Fave Den1961.
nis, and Bob Dennis, Ken McCul¬
lough, Dean Koch, Jerry Harbour,
The Scholarship committee has
Freddie Joe Chiles, and Wayne awarded scholarships for the aGray will be the Peace Corps re¬ mount of fifty-two dollars to
presentatives.
twenty-three students in the fiveThe Peace Corps group will be county area.
dressed in white with red and blue.
President Vincent stated that
fessional, or vocational, are eligible sashes, together constituting the
to participate, provided they have color motif of red, white, and blue. the basis of scholastic awards was
merit and need.
accredited standing. This includes
COLOR GUARD MARCHES
Those students being nominat¬
public institutions and those pri¬
After the presentation of the
ed for scholarships are as follows:
vately
Institutions
, . supported. ,.
,. with
.,, i Peace Corps, the color guard of Peggy Adams from Madden, Carol
sectarian sponsorship are eligible; i the local nati'onal guard will march
Gunn from Edinburg, Linda Jack¬
however, Peace Corps support will
The recessional of the Queen and
not be authorized to promote par¬ her court will close the program, son from Beulah Hubbard, Roger
Easom from Conehatta, Rosa Mazinticular sectarian interest.
to background music featuring
The Peace Corps intends to car- the songs: "Battle Hymn of the go from Union, and Janice Eshee
ry out its program through edu- j Republic" and "Southland Marches from Beulah Hubbard.
Linda Dansbe from Philadelphia,
cational institutions in the nation On". The queen's court will be fol
I Marie Pierce from House, Peggy
and private agencies as fully as lowed by the Peace Corps.
possible, consistent with its objec¬
Narrator will be Bill Manifold. Anderson from East Neshoba, Bar¬
bara Moudy from House, Carolyn
tives and the capabilities and in¬
Ushers are Miss Eula Mae Flem¬ Beckham from Linwood, David
terest of the institution.
ing, Miss Pat Lovorn, Miss Elma Holder from Naniah Waiya, Wey¬
Projects will be defined in ap¬ Dean Evans, and Miss Rita Jones.
mouth Chisolm from Noxapater,
propriate agreement or contract so
The script was written by Mrs. and Linda Rowell from Louisville.
as to permit flexible use of institu¬ Mae Pennington. Ovid Vickers is
Noveline Wallace from Louis¬
tional resources, to credit in full in charge of the dances. Miss Vir¬
measure institutional responsibil¬ ginia Avery and Mr. R. G. Fick ville, Linda Wylie from Louisville,
ity, and to respect the prime in¬ are directing the music, with Mrs. Joseph Edwards from Harperville,
Janie Fairchilds from Forest, Nel¬
stitutional function of education. Ruth Hull in charge of costumes. da Greer from Sebastopol, Jimmy
Cooksey from Lake, James HollingsPTK 61-62 OFFICERS ....
worth from Lake, and Linda JOnes
from Madden.
The officers of Phi Theta Kappa for the 61-62 term
Each of these students has been
are Alf Anderson, Treasurer; Katherine Foreman, Histori¬
notified and they must write an
an; Nan Harbour, Reporter; Marshall Tucker, President;
acceptance or refusal of the scho¬
and Charlotte Duncan, Secretary.
larship. In case of refusals others
will be recommended to replace
them.

Twnty-Three Pupils
In Five-County Area
Win Scholarships

Peace Corps To Promote Its Program

Through The Educational Institutions

Also to be commended are the
speeches given by the candidates
for Student Body Association. They
were some of the best to be heard
on campus this year, or in any
previous campaign.
j
:
Time Magazine offers no release ;
for television fans next year from ;
westerns and slap-stick comedies.
If this continues more and more !
TV fans will be turning to books

Nine Teachers To
Do Graduate Work
By RUDY WILLIAMS

Nine East Central faculty mem¬
bers plan to further their educa¬
tion in school this summer..
From the music department, R.
G. Fick and Miss Virginia Avery
plan to attend Southern, Mr. Fick
will teach at East Central and at¬
tend night classes once a week.
Miss Avery will work on her
Master's Degree which she hopes
to receive this summer. Under a
new plan set up by Southern, she
will give a recital rather than
write a thesis.
Rudolph Mayes, English profes¬
sor, will attend Ole Miss to work
on his Thesis for a Master's degree.
His thesis will deal with Haw¬
thorne's ideas on progress and re¬
form.
Business Education instructor
Charles Pennington, plans to attend
either Mississippi State University
or the University of Mississippi.
He will take advanced courses in
business which will count toward
a doctor's degree.
WELLS ATTENDS OLE MISS

Gerald Wells, art instructor, will
take courses at Ole Miss. His work
will consist of art history and
laboratory painting. The hours will
count toward his Master's degree.
To improve his competence in
economics and American history,
B. L. Woodward will attend a semi¬
nar this summer. At present, he is
contemplating such a course at the
University of Maryland. Two years
ago. Woodward studied at Tulane
on a Coe Fellowship.
Coaches Bobby Oswalt and Den¬
ver Brackeen will both attend Ole
Miss to take courses in guidance.
The courses taken will count toward
a Guidance Certificate.
F. E. Leatherwood, instructor of
biological sciences, will attend ses¬
sions at the Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory at Ocean Springs. This
marine biology laboratory is spon¬
sored by institutes of higher learn¬
ing in the state. Leatherwood will
study marine life, both plant and
animal.
The hours he earns will be trans¬
ferred to L. S. U. and will count
toward his doctorate.

By REIDA PIGG

The Peace Corps looks on educa¬
tion and educational institutions to
point out their relationship to the
program of the Corps.
United States educational institutions with the resources and
capabilities, according to standards
set by the Peace Corps, are eligible
to participate in the PC program
and will be encouraged to do so.
In this "Decade of Development,"
as described by the President in
his Special Message on Foreign
Aid, March 22, 1961, a primary
need of many nations will be that
of human resources "as transition¬
al assistance from the outside to
enable them to mobilize ... re¬
sources and now into the more ad¬
vanced stage of development . . "
In this task the American institu¬
tion of higher education will have
an important role to play.
In general, past-secondary educa¬
tional institutions, academic, pro-

Newton Graduate
Is Elected President
Of East Central SBA
Glen Majure has been elected to
serve as President of the Student
Body Association for the term 1961-62.
Other officers elected are Sonny
Lott, vice president; Linda Thrash,
secretary, and Jack Allison, treas¬
urer.
Glen, who is a ministerial stu¬
dent at E. C. J. C, is a graduate of
Newton High School. He is also a
member of the tennis team.
Sonny, a pre-med student, is a
graduate of Forest High School. He
will fill the office of vice presi¬
dent and will serve in the absence
of the president.
Linda Thrash, an education ma¬
jor; is a graduate of Philadelphia
High School. She will serve as
secretary of the student body. Jack
Allison, a pre-med student, gradu¬
ated from Fairhope High School
in Alabama.
These officers, elected by the
student body by popular vote, were
announced May 4 by Marlon Cope¬
land, retiring president.

SPECIAL DISTINCTION(Continued from Page One)
Dill, Wilmer Wayne Munn, Evelyn
Reida Pigg, Ellen Voncille Rush¬
ing.
Lenora Bell Stegall, William
Clark Stokes, Margaret Terry Ter¬
rell, Rita Christine Thompson, Billy
Wayne Thornton, Alton Ira Walk¬
er, Linda Lucille Wansley, and
Hedy Ann Williams.
Freshmen rating honorable men¬
tion are Opal Jean Agnew, Pat¬
ricia Kaye Allen, Alfred Lamar

The May Day committee chairman
is Miss Lucille Wood, who will also
be in charge of the settings.

CITIZENS BANK
&

TRUST
COMPANY
MEMBER OF
FDIC
LOUISVILLE, MISS.
Anderson, Betty Joy Clark, Paul
Holladay Craft, Mary Linda Gatewood, Cathryn Dane Gillett, Earn¬
est Nelson Hutcheson, Peggy Marie
McDill, Ronald Web Medford.
James Grady Mosley, Diane My¬
rick, Norris Ann Roland, Marianne
Simmons, Linda Thrash, Evelyn
Felise Webb, Larry Rankin Welch,
Ollie Virginia Wells, Ruth Bell
Wells, and June Marie Whatley.
Roger Dale Easom was the spec¬
ial student achieving honorable
mention.

FRED^ DOLLAR STORE
COMPLETE SELF-SERVICE
NO ITEM OVER $3.00
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
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Committee
Scott County Bus Is Dangerous For Week - End Riders Visiting
Makes Oral Report
THESE ARE SOME HAZARDS OF THE RIDE
STUDENTS ARE LEFT, BAGGAGE HITS HEADS
Br LINDA GATEWOOD
"Hey, Mary, if I'm not on the
tus When 4t is time for it to leave,
■don't let it leave without me."
This is a Statement which is often
heard on East Central's campus on
Friday afternoon.
For people, between Lake and
Morton, who ride the school spon¬
sored bus home, Friday afternoon
presents a general confusion.
It takes all day to get packed to
leave on the bus at 3:25. All during
the day, when any students have
a free period, they are taking their
bags out'to load on the bus.
No one has time to put his bags
<on in an orderly manner. All who
liave a bag to contribute shuffle
and move them to all parts of the
bus.
When the bell rings at 3:20, most
of the students have to rush from
•last period classrooms to the bus.
Some of them have been fortunate
■enough not to have a last minute
•class. Since these fortunate souls
are able to get on early, they get
to sit and watch the others scurry¬
ing around, trying to get situated.
Everyone begins piling into the
bus, climbing over suitcases, hair
dryers, and boxes that may lie in
a jumbled mass in the aisle and
on the seats. People seek sitting
places wherever they may be lucky
enough to find them. Some sit

mashed between two suitcases.
Others may find a place only on
their suitcase in the middle of the
aisle.
Just as the bus is ready to leave,
someone may shout something like,
"Hey, I forgot my clothes!" They
then have to rush back to the dor¬
mitory to get their suitcase while
the bus with eager passengers wait.
As the bus leaves, there is gay
talk from most of the students be¬
cause they are glad a hard week
has ended, and they are going
home. Other students sit quietly
for a while, making plans for the
week end, or thinking how they
should have done better on that
history test. There is talk on topics
all the way from tests to interna¬
tional relations.
The bus travels a fairly smooth
road most of the way. But then
all of a sudden it hits a big bump
in the highway. The people and
bags all go flying up into the air.
Suitcases that may be piled up on
a seat come tumbling down on
people. Some of the people may
even fall out into the aisle if they
are caught off guard.
When the bus stops at Forest,
students begin scrambling for their
bags. They may find them under
someone else's suitcase or under
a seat, or they may find them at
the other end of the bus.

After Campus Visit

'OH, i CAN'T STAND MUCH MORE!" . . .

These guys. Jay Dyer and Max McClelland, are ex¬
periencing the wild ride on Scott County Bus on Friday
afternoons.

CIVIL DEFENSE OFFICE
GRANTS FUNDS TO EC
FOR FALLOUT SHELTER
East Central has been granted
an appropriation from the office
of the Civil Defense for the con¬
struction of a fallout shelter on
the campus.
The shelter will be built this
summer and will be located ad¬
jacent to the baseball field. It will
be constructed of concrete blocks
with a roof of sand and gravel.
The family-type pattern for fall¬
out shelters will be used, and the
shelter will be left on exhibit so
any family in the community can
use the pattern to build a similar
shelter.
Fallout shelters are being built
on school and college campuses
throughout the nation for demon¬
stration purposes.
These shelters will be the only
means of protection for many fam¬
ilies if there is a nuclear attack.

Teachers, Student

The evaluation committee which
visited on the campus April 23, 24,
25 will make an official formal
written report which will be mail¬
ed to the college.
The evaluation committee memben; were Dean Fred Lenfestey,
Pensacola Junior College, Dean
Walter Rundell, Lee College, Tejcas,
and President K. G. Skaggs, Chip¬
ola Junior College in Florida.
These three men left a prelimin¬
ary oral'ireport to President W. A.
Vincent and Dean L. D. Furgersqn
before leaving the campus on April
25.
Observations and recommenda¬
tions that they made were: (1) That
the faculty had done a good job
in its own self study,- (2) that the
student body was commended for
its high standards, behavior, atti¬
tudes, and ideals; (3) tlrat the in¬
stitution was achieving its goals
to a high degree with very limited
financial resources; (4) that ad¬
ditional outside recreational activi¬
ties be carried on by students; (5)
that more cultural events be pre¬
sented on the campus by students;
(6) that student health services are
needed; (7) that an honors pro¬
gram for exceptional students rec-'
ommended by the faculty be set up.
(These special classes should chal¬
lenge outstanding students accord¬
ing to ability); (8) that independ¬
ent study on the part of the stu¬
dents should be encouraged.

Attend A Meeting
Of Science Ass'n.

Mr. Frank Cross, Professor of
Chemistry, Mr. F. E. Leatherwood,
Professor of biology, and Brenda
Waggoner of East Central Junior
College attended the Mississippi
Academy of Sciences on April 28
and 29.
A joint meeting of the Mississip¬
pi Academy of Sciences Associa¬
tion and the State Science Fair
was held on the campus of Missis¬
sippi Southern and William Carey
Colleges in Hattiesburg on Friday
and Saturday, April 28 and 29.
The purpose of the meeting was
to determine the finalists of the
state science competition exhibits
of high school students and to
Yes, the Friday evening ride elect new officers of the Missis¬
home on the school bus is a con¬ sippi Academy of Sciences Asso¬
fusing but exciting adventure.
ciation for the coming year.

REA'S
SUPER SHELL
PECAN AND BEACON

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

BETWEEN MEALS... get that

COUNT SLOWLY .

Jdhmnie Lockhart .and Jamie McKay rush to reach the
Morton bus on time, experience a catastrophe in a loss of
'the entire contents of a hag.

refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Mobile Paints — B. L. P. Southernized Paint

Eiders Hardware & Supply, Inc.
Hardware Store
Phone G! 3-3261
Building Materials Warehouse
Phone Gl 3-8181
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Say It With Flowars For Every Occasion

GARDNER'S FLORIST
505 Decatur St.
UNION, MISSISSIPPPI
"FLOWERS WIRED ANYWHERE"
Bottled under autnonty ot tne Coca-Cola Company by

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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East Central's Team
Downs Hinds Eagles
For 3rd Tennis Win

The Warrior Nine
By JIM HICKS

East Central's racketeers downed
the Hinds -'Eagles" in their third
win of the season by a 5-1 tally
April 28th„
The only loss of the six game
series occurred when Simpson and
Tadlock, tired from a previous set
of the day, barely sacrificed a
double to Reid and Pullen of Hinds.
Tadlock was substituting for Smith.
It was a perfect day for the
matches, and the Warrior club was
quick in taking advantage of the
Eagles.
In men's singles:
Buntyn defeated Jackson, 6-4, 6-0 "THAT ONE WENT OVER THE FENCE" ....
for a Decatur win.
Glen Majure and Harry Simpson are practicing those
Mullins defeated Ferguson, 6-1,
6-2.
winning strokes for their next tennis match.
Simpson defeated Loathins, 6-3,
6-2.
Simpson and Tadlock lost to Reid
It was Decatur all the way except
Damery took Reid, 6-1, 6-1 for a and Pullen, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5.
for this slight loss. This was the
win.
Damery and Major won over Warriors' last game before the
In men's doubles:
Hollis and Riley, 7-5, 6-2.
tournament scheduled for May 6.

Football Season Proves Oufstanding
Roundballers Hale Successful Season
By BILL MANIFOLD

job. When the Decatur basketeers
stomp Scooba's Lions into the
Hi Sports Fans
Another year is court three games in the same sea¬
drawing to a close son, you know it's been a success¬
—a good year. It's ful season. The games with Scooba
been a great year on the court are the outstanding
for the Warriors, ones of the twenty-four contests of
—All of them.— the season. We beat 'em three
We've had our times, two by one point and once
share of the out¬ in three overtimes. That's tops in
standing games anyone's scorebook. The Injuns
and the outstand¬ won sixteen of their twenty-four
games, twice as many as were sacri¬
ing athletes.
On the gridiron, the most outstand¬ ficed.
Gaining honors for the indoor
ing game of the season was with
Holmes Junior College. "Stump" roundballers were: Jay Dyer, Hon¬
Baucum, E. C. halfback, will re¬ orable Mention All-America Jun¬
member this day as he made 19 of ior College, John White, Honorable
EC's 45 points. The "Injuns" had Mention All-State, and MacParttheir bad times when they met ridge, Honorable Mention All-State.
Itawamba, Scooba, and Hinds. The
High scorers for the year were
Scooba game put a number of the Dyer with 18 pts, per game, and
iron men from both teams up for White with 21 pts per game. Mac
a spell.
Partridge placed third in average
The Decatur squad had a five- point production with 14 pts. per
three-one (tie) record for the year. game.
The Warriors have done a fine
EC's own contribution to the All
American Junior College was Billy j job in placing second in the con¬
ference. E. C. has the material for
Wayne Baucum.
Stan Starr, next year's Warrior the first place next year. All we
Captain, will lead the team in their need is a little luck.
Under the excellent direction of
attack against Scooba next year.
Denver Brackeen, the Warriors
In the Roundball Department, will go a long way any year.
Brackeen's boys have done a grand
Until next year.

arriers Beat Delta Injuns Beat Holmes
Scare Of 12-10 In Twelfth Victory
By JIM HICKS

East Central outlasted Delta 1210 on the local diamond Friday,
May 5.
The Warriors took a 3 run lead
in the first inning as a result of
two walks followed by two hits off
the bats of Max McClelland and
Henry Shurden.
Delta scored twice in the second
inning, but East Central got the
two runs back in the bottom of the
fourth on doubles by Phil Trout¬
man and Jimmy Gibbs bent.
East Central picked up a run
or two every inning until the score
read 11 to 4 going into the 8th
inning. Delta then put on a scor¬
ing spree, tallying 6 runs to close
the gap to 11 to 10.
The Warriors picked up another
run in the bottom of the 8th,
making the score read 12 to 10.
Sam Roberts came on the relieve
Kenny Knox in the 8th and put
Sunflower down the remaining
two inings.
Leading hitters for the Warriors
were Phil Troutman with 3 hits
and Max McClelland with two
blows. Winning pitcher for East
Central was Kenny Knox.

The Warriors wound up their
season Saturday, April 6 by giving
Holmes Junior College a revenge¬
ful trouncing, 10-5.
The game was the 12th victory
of the season.
The Warrior nine jumped off to
an early lead when they drove
across 3 runs on 3 hits by Trout¬
man, Dyer, and McClelland in the
first inning. East Central kept
picking up runs until they had a
on-run lead going into the 9th
inning.
Henry Shurden, who had gone
all the way for the Warriors, began
to tire and had to be relieved by
Sam Roberts.
After Holmes had scored 5 runs
on various hits just out of reach
of the infielders, "Petts" then re¬
tired the side in order to end the
game.
Taking part in the Warriors' 12th
victory of the season were Phil
Troutman with 3 hits, Max Mc¬
Clelland, Jay Dyer and Dean
Daugherty with 2 hits apiece.
Henry Shurden secured the victory.

Perk Places 1st.

Beats Oxford Team |$-f Central 2nd

By BILL MANIFOLD

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
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Cheney's Basemen
'Dc-wn Itorfbeast

The East Central Warriors split
a doubleheader Tuesday, May 2, at
Oxford, winning the second game
10 to 6 after dropping the opener
4 to 3.
The Warriors scored once in
their half of the first inning on a
single by George Ethridge which
scored Terry Jenkins from second.
The Rebels came back in their
half of the first to tie the game
at one all on consecutive hits by
Kessinger and Swain.
Neither team scored until the
fifth inning when Ole Miss drove
across 3 big runs to take a com¬
manding 4 to 1 lead. East Central
came back in the 6th to score 2
runs on hits by Henry Shurden
and Dean Daugherty, but fell one
run short as Ole Miss came out on
top 4 to 3.
Kenny Knox, who has received
only 5 runs to support his last
three games, was the losing pitch¬
er. Dicky Smith hurled the victory
for the Rebels.
Ethridge and Knox collected two
hits apiece for the Warriors, while
Swain for Ole Miss was the only
hitter to receive more than one
hit.

By JIM HICKS

The Warriors picked up their 9th
victory of the season Saturday,
April 29, when they downed North¬
east Junior College by the score of
7 to 6.
For the second time this season
the Warriors messed over North¬
east in a slugfest which wasn't de¬
cided until the last inning. The
Warriors scored once in the first
inning, but Northeast retaliated
with three runs in the second.
Back came East Central to tie it.
up in the third with 2 runs as the
result of run producing hits by
Max McLelland and Jay Dyer.
Northeast had a big 5th inning
which saw them score three times
on blows by Cross, Rawland and
Bryant. The Warriors tied the
game in the 6th, when Phil Trout¬
man delivered a base hit which
accounted for two runs.
Northeast failed to score in the
seventh; so East Central came
to bat with the game under "sud¬
den death" conditions. Dyer led
off with a hit; Troutman followed
with a single, and Jenkins walked
to set the stage for Max McLelland's hit which drove in the win¬
ning run.
For East Central, Mason started
and was relieved in the first by
Shurden who received the win.
Leading hitters for East Central
were Troutman and McLelland
with two hits each.
For Northwest, Cross and Row¬
land had two hits. Crouch was the
losing pitcher.

SECOND GAME

In Tourney Play
Decatur's Netters tied the Hinds;
Eagles for second place in the
May 6th tourney play at Hinds
with a 6-6 tally.
Perkinston Junior College led
the pla3offs with a toial of seven
wins for the contest champion¬
ship. The Warriors' own Lamar
Buntyn won the Boys' No. 2.
singles crown. Bill Holmes of
Southwest won the Boys' No. 1
singles. Doonie Johnson and Joan
Cubbison of Perkinston won the
Girls' titles.
(Beys)
No. 1 Singles
Semi-finals
Buntyn df. Davis, S.W., 7-5, 9-7.
Finals
Buntyn df. Jackson, Hinds, 6-3,
6-2.
No. 1 Doubles
Semi-finals
Mullins and Simpson df. Watts
and Walters, Jones, 6-2, 6-1.
Finals
Bond and Baker df. Mullins and
Simpson, 7-5, 6-4.
No. 2 Doubles
Semi-finals
Strickland and Neil, Jones, df.
Damery and Majure, 7-5, 6-1.
(Girls)
No. 2 Singles
Semi-finals
Garvin df. Whittman, Jones, 7-5,,
6-4.
Finals
Cubbison df. Garvin, 6-3, 6-2..
No. 1 Doubles
Semi-finals
Bond and Glass, Jones, df. Dun¬
can and Osborn, 6-3, 6-2.
Summary
(Boys)
Perk. 7, E. C. 6, Hinds 6, Jon^s 5,
Southwest 4.
(Girls)
. Perk. 5, Jones 4, Southwest 2;
East Central 1.

In the second game, the Warriors
jumped out in front 4 to 0 in the
second inning on combined hits
by Jimmy Gilbert, Terry Jenkins,
and Max McLelland, after two men
had been put on by walks. The
Rebels whittled away at the War¬
riors' lead and tied the game at
six runs apiece in the 6th inning.
A big four run seventh inning
put the Warriors out in front to
stay. The Rebels loaded the bases
in the bottom of the 7th but were
put down by the skillful hurling
of Sam Roberts.
Outstanding for the Warriors
were Max McLelland with two hits
and some fine defensive maneuv¬
ers, Jimmy Gilbert and Terry Jen¬
kins with two hits each, and Sam,
Roberts who came on to relieve! Adelman who was knocked out in
Bob Mason in the second inning the 4th inning. Kessinger was the
and secure the victory.
only batter to collect more than
Losing pitcher for Ole Miss was one base hit for the Rebels.

1961 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
WARRIOR FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR '61-'62

Date
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

Team
Hinds
Itwamab
Southwest
Northwest
Col-Lin
Delta (Homecoming)
Jones
Open
Perkinston
Goodman

9
16
23
30
7
14
21
28
4
11

Place
there
here
here
there
there
here
here
open
there
there

WHEELER
REXALL DRUGS

THOMAS GREAT M STORE
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE FOR ADAMS HATS,

Prescriptions

PETERS SHOES, LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

PHONE GI-3-8917

Fountain
Cosmetics

THOMPSON DRUG STORE
PHONE 386

DECATUR, MISS.

RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY IN PHILADELPHIA

/
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Raincoat Sorority Initiates Campus Garb
Courage, Not Rain
Is Basic Element
By DOROTHY SUMRALL

Have you heard about the newly
organized raincoat club?
It is fast becoming one of the
largest on the campus. Almost
every girl is a faithful member.
You may ask, "What are the
qualifications one has to meet in
order to join the club? They are:
1. Courage.
2. A raincoat.
Again you may ask, "Does it
benefit anyone?"
The raincoat has solved many
girls' problems of:
1. Getting to a first period class
on time when they awaken only ten
minutes before eight o'clock.
2. Getting dressed and to the
next class on time when they have
just had a physical education class.
DISADVANTAGES

GUESS WHO IS BREAKING A RULE ....

As Patsy Vannoy tugs hard at the door, look what
peeks from beneath the raincoat.

Despite these advantages, there
are also many disadvantages.
What about the girl who wore
shorts and a raincoat to Bible
class? The instructor discovered
this fact. It proved to be quite em¬
barrassing to the young lady.
Or, what happens to the ones
who wear shorts and a raincoat to
the library? They have to face the
consequences. Miss Burton sends
them home to change clothes. It
wouldn't be quite as humiliating
if everyone didn't know about it.
The girl who wears this "garb"
to breakfast and dinner thinks her
legs are "all covered up" under
the table, but discovers they aren't
when a boy lets out a "look at
her" yell.
Such unconventional customs and
many more go to make up college
life at East Central. Fun, isnt' it?

MISS BETTY JOHNSON
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT
OFS. E. A. FOR'61-'62
— Betty Jo Johnson has been elect¬
ed to serve as President of the
Student Education Association.
Betty, an Elementary Education
major from Neshoba Central, was
elected as president for the 196162 fall term.
Betty Leach, an Elementary Edu¬
cation major from Union, was
elected to serve as secretary of
the organization. Serving as pro¬
gram chairman will be Patricia
Vannoy of Philadelphia.
The Student Education Associa¬
tion is the curriculum club for
those students majoring in Educa¬
tion.

PSST.! YOUR KNEE IS SHOWING ....

Felice Webb, a member of the raincoat sorority, isn't
aware that her open raincoat is exposing her legs.

ADDING FINISHING TOUCHES ....

The president's new home is being completed by the
maintenance men.

COACH BOBBY OSWALT
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF THE FACULTY CLUB
The officers of the East Central
Faculty Club for the year 1961-62
were elected at the May 3 meet¬
ing.
Mr. Bobby Oswalt was elected
President, with Mr. George Mason
as Vice-President and Miss Virgin¬
ia Avery as secretary.
The officers for this year are
President, Mrs. May Pennington;
Vice-President, Mr. Rudolph Mayes;
and secretary, Mrs. L. B. Simmons.
During the meeting, president
W. A. Vincent gave a report of the
self-study at East Central, and Mr.
L. D. Furgerson outlined plans for
examinations and made suggestions
for changes in policies that might
be put into effect next year.

EXAMS BEGIN MAY 22
Final examinations will begin on Monday, May 22,
1961. There will be four examination periods each day
of one and one-half hours each rather than two hours, as
before.
The first period will be from 8:00 to 9:30 A. M., the
second from 9:45 to 11:45 A. M., the third from 12:00 to
1:30 P. M.and the fourth from 1:45 to 3:15 P. M.
When one teacher has three or more sections of the
same subject, those examinations will be given a period
by themselves.
The Speech examinations will be given from 8:00 to
9:30 A. M. on Monday, May 22. The Hygiene and Sur¬
veying examinations will be given from 8:00 to 9:30 A. M.
on Tuesday, May 23. The Biology and Forestry examina¬
tions will be given on Wednesday, May 24 from 8:00 to
9:30 A. M. English 203 will also begiven oh Wednesday
from 1:45 to 3:15 P. M. The World History examinations
will be given on Thursday, May 25, from 8:00 to 9:30 A.
M.
From 9:45 to 11:15, the third period classes will have
their examinations on Monday, May 22, the fifth period
classes on Tuesday, May 23, the fourth period classes on
Wednesday, May 24, and the sixth period classes on Tues¬
day, May 25.
From 12:00 to 1:30, the eighth period classes will
have their examinations on Monday, May 22, and the
seventh period classes on Wednesday, May 24.
From 1:45 to 3:15 the second period classes' examin¬
ations will be given on Tuesday, May 23.
The examinations for classes meeting only two days
per week will be given the last regular class meeting.
Any conflicts which may occur will be worked out
with the individual teacher.
By using this schedule examinations will be com¬
pleted Thursday at noon.
and those of themselves less. A
more satisfactory relationship of
faculty and student body would be
attained, and a feeling of mutual
harmony would exist throughout
the campus. This is the main weak¬
ness I see and one that is related to
many of the other weaknesses. By
assuming a more Christian attitude
I feel we can eliminate many of
the other weaknesses.
Concerning the most outstand¬
ing point of East Central Junior
College that I find; I can sum it
up briefly. It is not only the fine
quality education one gets in his
major field, but in all aspects of
living.
Larry Sanders, a
freshman from
Louisville, Missis¬
sippi, gave this
response:
"It seems to me
that the main
weakness of E. C.
J. C. is the stu¬
dent's lack of in¬
ter e s t in the
christian organi¬
zations. The Wesley Foundation
and B. S. U. have regularly sched¬
uled meetings to give spiritual
guidance and leadership, but only
a few students attend. On Sunday,
only a few students bother to get
up and go to church. We should be
more concerned about our spiritual
beliefs, because they lead to a ful¬
ler and happier life. "What I like
best about East Central is the
athletic department. East Central
has teams in football, baseball,
basketball, and tennis. In each
sport these teams arc backed com¬
pletely by the student body. Only
by the support of the students, can
these teams win. We must continue
to back our athletic department
and support it to the fullest ex¬
tent."

Travis Fulton, a
freshman from
Neshoba Central,
gave this answer:
"I consider the
main weakness of
this college to be
a a lack of recrceational facilities.
For students who
stay down over
the week ends,
there isn't anything for them to
do except to play basketball or
softball. This college needs more
recreational facilities so that these
students can have something inter¬
esting to do.
"If more recreational facilities
wre provided, it would also give
the idle students something to do
besides going to Sam's or some
other place they should not be.
"The best point is the friendly
attitude that each student has to¬
ward each other. Here everyone
knows each other, and everyone
feels that he is close friends to
everyone else. This friendly atti¬
tude of the students makes it pos¬
sible for everything to go along
in harmony. It makes it better for
students to work together and for
the teachers to work with the stu¬
dents. I have visited on several
college campuses, but E. C. J. C.
seems to be the friendliest; and
this is something to be proud of."

WAY TO GO
TENNIS TEAM

The Steak House
&

LaHara Motel

ROVING REPORTER-

THE CARTHAGE BANK
SOLID - SOUND - SUCCESSFUL
Carthage, Mississippi
Member FDIC

(Continued from Page 2)
rather difficult to answer and one
that may bring out many different
opinions. Although we have one of
the friendliest campuses, if not the
friendliest, in the state, I feel we
lack a truly Christian attitude on
our campus.
If we had an overall christian
attitude, I feel there would be far
less stealing, cheating, profanity,
and boisterous behavior. Students
would take into consideration the
fceJdngs of other students more,

The first paper made from
yellow pine was manufactured
in Moss Point, Miss., by the
International Paper Company.
The plant, employing some
1750 people, was also the first
plant in the south to make
bleached kraft paper from
southern pine. It now pro¬
duces both bleached and brown
kraft paper products.

mm

Phone 5-3241
DECATUR,
MISSISSIPPI
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1961-62 Enrollment Freshmen Academic Potential Cited
Exceeds 500 Mark In A Study Of Entrance Test Scores
Five hundred and fifteen stu¬
dents, including 292 freshmen, 216
sophomores and seven special stu
dents have enrolled in East Cen¬
tral for 1961-62.
There is a total of forty-five outof-state students. The greatest
number, twenty-three boys, and
three girls are sophomores. Fif¬
teen boys and four girls are fresh¬
men.
These out-of-state students come
from as far north as Michigan, as
far east as New York, as far south
as Florida, and as far west as Cali¬
fornia.
Besides the out-of-state students,
we have one foreign student from
Mexico.
From within the state there is
a total of 273 freshmen, including
154 boys and 119 girls. The sopho¬
more enrollment from the state
is 190 with 126 boys and 64 girls.
This enrollment is said to be the
largest in the college in fifteen
years.

Budget Commission
Seeks Added Funds
For Junior Colleges
By MARKIE HERRINGTON

President Arno Vincent reports
that a request is being made of the
State Budget Committee for addi¬
tional funds to be used by the jun¬
ior colleges of Mississippi.
President Vincent is a member
of the junior college budget com¬
mittee. Other members of this
committee are President Young,
Jones County Junior College; Presi¬
dent Fortenberry, Col-Lin Junior

The academic potential of the
1961 East Central freshman class
seems to justify an optimistic ap¬
praisal on the basis of the ratings
made on the entrance exams.
More than 310 freshmen took
one of two entrance exams—the
American College Test or the fourtest battery normally given by the
college.
Of the 310 students who took the
tests 119 were in the upper 50% in
one or more of the tests.
According to the national norm,
17 or 14.5% scored above average
on the freshman math test and 31
or 27.3% above average on the
freshman English test.
On the A. C. T. test 7.3% rated
"high" in math, while 10. % rated
in the "high" group in English.
DANSBY TOPS IN TESTS
Linda Dansby was the only one
to score on the highest level on
both tests. She was first in English
and second in math. Charles Mat¬
lock placed first in the math test.
One hundred and ten students
took the English and math tests.
In addition to the above average
scores, 28 scored average on the
honors course on the math test:

Of the 200 who participated in
the ACT test, 75 were in the upper
50%,
Scoring in the highest group on
these tests enables a student to
take honor courses.
Weymouth
Chisholm,
Linda
Dansby, Noveline Wallis, and Ed¬
die Ray Weaver qualified for that
course on the English test.
15 QUALIFY FOR HONORS
Those qualifying for the same
course on the A. C. T. tests were
Leonard Arthur, Sara Boozer, Don¬
ald Eure, Jackie Ezell, Janie Fair¬
childs, Kenneth Hardy, Carroll
Joyner.
Shirley Laird, Joe McGee, Juanita Russell, Patricia Singleton,
James Thorne, David Walter and
Sarah Youngblood.
The following qualified for the
honors course on the math test.
Charles Matlock, Linda Dansby,
Sammie Stroud, Roger Merchant,
Susan Norman, Terry May, Jerry
| Vance, Larry Brantley.
| Winston
Chancelor,
Barbara
I Mowdy, Jerry Morgan, Richard
Larive, Oscar Putman, D. R. Shoe! maker, James Cooksey, Murray
| Johnson, and Johnny Ray.

College; and President Johnson,
Pearl River Junior College.
This committee, along with Mr.
B. L. Hill, State commissioner of
Junior Colleges, presented a com¬
posite budget request to the State
Budget Committee on September
12.
At this meeting, the committee
asked for a 27% increase in the
budget for the fiscal years 196263 and 1963-64. This increase in
state appropriations will be used:

to provide additional services for
the students, to cover the 20% incref.se in enrollment for the past
2 years, and to increase teachers'
salaries.
State money is primarily distri¬
buted on the basis of enrollment.
Approximately 60% of Mississippi
tax money is spent on education.
Sixty per cent of a junior college's
money comes from local taxes and
tuition fees. The other 40% comes
from the state appropriations.
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U. S. Congressman
Is Main Speaker
At Homecoming
Dedication Ceremony
Will Feature Winstead
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

Congressman Arthur Winstead
will be the main speaker at the
dedication of the student center
at 5 p.m. on homecoming day.
The student center will be dedi¬
cated to Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan
who taught school at East Central
from 1926-56. She now lives with
her daughter in Pascagoula and
plans to be here for the occasion.
Arthur Winstead, U. S. Congress¬
man from the fifth district of Mis¬
sissippi, is a former student of
"Miss Janie's. He now resides in
Washington but also maintains a
home in Philadelphia, Mississippi.
Mr. Winstead received his B. S.
degree from Mississippi Southern
College in 1931. He attended the
University of Alabama in 1933.
After teaching several years in
Neshoba County, Mr. Winstead was
elected as County Superintendent
of Education there, 1936-40.
In 1941 he was elected congress¬
man and has served in that position
for 19 years. He is married to the
former Etna Johnson and they
have one son, William Arthur. Con¬
gressman Winstead is a member
of Mississippi Education Associa¬
tion, Mississippi Elementary Ac¬
crediting Commission, State Or¬
ganization, County Superintendents.
Many other dignitaries will be
present on homecoming day in¬
cluding Adjutant-General and Mrs.
W. P. Wilson. General Wilson
was teacher-coach at East Central
while Mrs. Sullivan was here.

Curriculum Club Presidents Selected For Coming Year
>«■*«■ v-a^MMWifeife

Five Boys, One Girl
Will Lead Activities
By JOE EDWARDS

CLUB PREXIES — Jimmy Mosley, James
McNair, Donald Laird, Amanda Anderson,
Larry McCullough, and Luther Rives have

been elected presidents of curriculum
clubs

The current year of activities
for the Curriculum Clubs began
Tuesday, September 19, with se¬
lection of officers at the regular
meeting period allotted to those
activities.
The Future Business Leaders of
America selected as their presi¬
dent James McNair., The vice-presi¬
dent is Johnnie Fay Lockert; sec¬
retary-treasurer is Pat Sessions.
Charles Williams is their reporter.
Amanda Anderson heads the list
of officers for the Home Econom¬
ics Club as president. Ellen Fulton
is vice-president; Donna Rea, sec¬
ond vice-president; Linda Gatewood, secretary; Jan James, treas¬
urer; Betty Sigrest, reporter; and
Carol Gunn, social chairman.
The Sigma Sigma Mu Tau elected
as president Donald Laird; vicepresident, Brenda Waggoner; sec¬
retary, Betty Garvin; reporter,
Shirley Tate; and as librarian, the
organization for pre-medical stu¬
dents elected Pat Leatherwood.
The Agriculture Club officers
are as follows: Luther Rives, presi¬
dent; Winford Pilgrims, vice-presi¬
dent; Larry Saunders, secretarytreasurer; Keith Majors, reporter;
and Bernard Perry, program chairiman.
The Alpha Alpha Epsilon select:ed Charles Larry McCullough as
president. This club for engineer¬
ing majors also chose Raeburn
Lane as vice-president; Mickey
Hawkins, secretary; Dale Ford,
treasurer; and Paul McKay, re-

Furniture Is Chosen
For Science Bld'g.
By NANCY TURNER

The new furniture for the Sci¬
ence Building has been selected.
Each of the three laboratories,
with the exception of the Chem¬
istry laboratory, which will seat
twenty-four, will seat forty-five
people.
Included in the furniture for the
Chemistry Department will be four
student chemistry tables fourteen
feet in width which will be con¬
structed with a re-agent shelf, lead
lined trough, stone end sink, thirtytwo student drawers equipped with
locks, and eight cupboards equip¬
ped for hot and cold water at sink.
There will also be three twelvefoot student chemistry tables,
which will be constructed with a
re-agent shelf, lead lined trough,
stone end sink, eighteen student
drawers, six cupboards, equipped
for hot and cold water with elec¬
tricity.
The lecture-demonstration table
will have the following services:
one cold water gooseneck, double
gas cock, one duplex AC recep¬
tacle.
Also among the furniture there
will be one fume hood; a service
island, which will furnish the fol¬
lowing services, six stone sinks,
three turret type fume hoods, six
cold water goosenecks, twelve gas
turrets mounted under re-agent
rack, six duplex 110 volt AC receptables mounted on re-agent
rack.
AQUARIUM-TERRARIUM

Another addition will be a new
combination Aquarium - Terrarium,
which will have the following serv¬
ices: cold water gooseneck trap,
strainer, plug, and overflow and
aquarium and electric wiring for
the terrarium.
One lecture-demonstration table
with the following services has
also been selected to include: one
cold water gooseneck, one double
gas cock, and one duplex AC re¬
ceptacle.
Ninety all-metal adjustable
stools, two physics laboratory ta¬
bles, two service islands, five sec¬
tion wall display cabinets, with
sliding glass front, fifteen student
tables, two microscope cases,
which will accommodate fifteen
microscopes, two display cases, and
display cabinets with four adjust¬
able glass shelves and a sliding
front door will complete the fur¬
niture.
porter. Program chairmen are
Roger Burkes, sophomore and
Jerry Cannon, freshman.
The Music Education National
Conference elected for president
Jimmy Mosley. This club for mu¬
sic majors chose Al Anderson for
vice-president and Patricia Burton
as secretary-treasurer.
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FRESHMAN KENNEDY FAILS DEAN'S LIST
Any freshman must feel rather uneasy at the prospect of
concentrated study for the next nine months. The freshmen of
East Central, may possibly be worrying now as to the outcome
of this year of study. There is one freshman who is presently
worrying about his grades for he has just completed his first
nine months of a four-year course of study at Potomac College.
This freshman is John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
Kennedy, in his political science curriculum, faces much
more difficult assignments than the freshmen of E. C. J. C. In
his class in Cuban Affairs, he has already chalked up an 'un¬
satisfactory.' The Cuban issue, certainly not the best political
maneuver of recent times, was a fiasco. Freshman Kennedy ac¬
cepted full responsibility for this political 'boo-boo'. Although
he was helped in his 'semi-finals' by his classmates of 'ivyleague' fame.
Another bad grade on John's record is in the SegregationIntegration class of Interior Affairs. He rates an "Incomplete"
pending further decisions in regard to three Southern states.
But not all of Kennedy's grades are bad. There are num¬
erous "Excellents" on his report card which his Uncle Sam
will review. In his handling of Berlin the president can claim
an admirable 'A'. Few freshmen show the determination which
Mr. Kennedy has shown. Berlin proves that this freshman will
play rough if it becomes necessary.
In Foreign Aid, the 'first freshman' has merited a 'B+'.
The appropriations, although trimmed by Congress, have been
distributed with respect to need and expected economic growth
of the country that is to receive the money. In the past, foreign
aid to such countries as Laos, South Vietnam, South Korea, and
Iran did not fully contribute to building a sounder economy.
New conditions set by the President will force the country re¬
ceiving aid to put forth maximum effort of its own.
Another superior grade is awarded to this student of
world affairs in his Peace Corps action, although certain states¬
men from states who supported an independent ticket are
hesitant in giving an 'A' to the alphabet, much less to the
president.
Still another 'Excellent' is earned by the freshman of nine
months longevity at Potomac College in the maximum wage
legislation. He got the full limit for his demands on this intern¬
al issue. The minimum wage, now at $1.15 per hour is soon to
be put at $1.25.
In continuing and improving the road building programs
initiated by post-graduate Eisenhower, the President merits
another top grade.
To the concerned American public, most of John Ken¬
NEW LIBRARY SCHEDULE MERITS APPROVAL
nedy's grades after his first nine months in office lead one to
anticipate a successful term for the President; however unless
Several changes were made at East Central at the begin¬
he does something quick to improve, enlarge, and hasten the ning of the school year. One of these changes, the library
construction of schools, he may find graduation a rather dif¬ schedule at night, is proving to be very satisfactory. The
ficult time.
new schedule from 6:30 until 9:00 each night was arranged to
coincide with the student center schedule. This keeps the
STUDENT CENTER SHOULD CLOSE SUNDAY NIGHTS library available for use by those who really want to study.
The "courting couples" or the students who just want to
Christian America? Each person is part of a group. It is laugh and talk can continue to stay in the student center.
these groups put together which make America.
Thus, they won't disturb the students who try to study in the
Now we have heard the saying a chain is no stronger than library.
its weakest link. Could it be said that America is no stronger
As a result, the library has become a much better place
than her weakest group which is, in turn, no stronger than to study. It can be a great help to students who really want
each individual member of the group? Jrst how Christian is to make their stay at East Central a profitable and worth-while
America then, measured by the activities of our campus? There one.
are several activities which could be mentioned, but there is
We wouldn't call this plan a process of "separating the
one in particular which has just come up—the opening of the sheep from the goats," but perhaps it is a kind of biological
Student Center on Sunday night. Yes! On Sunday night fifteen process enabling the "bees" to do a better job of storing up
minutes after the beginning of Church services in one of the the "honey" of knowledge for their future, while the "butter¬
churches, the Student Center opens.
flies" flit through their social pleasures with no disturbance
Do the advantages outweigh the disadvantages? It will of others.
take away the usual lobby dates, but would it not be as well,
if not better, for couples to go to church on Sunday night in¬
IN MY OPINION
stead of to the Student Center? Opening the Student Center Letters To Editor
provides recreation, but so does the fellowship the churches
Illiteracy Is Shown
sponsor after church. And then one can't deny that the church Dear Editor:
services would probably be a lot more helpful than listening to In the September 6th issue of By Obnoxious Term
some of the songs which they are able to hear everyday any¬ the TOM-TOM, I was shocked to
see the article of Roving Reporter. Of 'Freedom Rider'
way.
One of the recent sermons at one Sunday night service was In my opinion this was very biased
By GENE WIGGINS
on "Honesty", a topic which, judging from editorials and and is not the true feeling of the
magazine articles, people generally agree students need to student body as a whole, at least Do you know what a "Freedom
I hope not.
Rider" is? I am referring to the
have called to their attention.
To call into active service the
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National Guard and Reservists is
not the answer. First, by the time
we activated the necessary units
and shipped them to Europe, the
whole European theatre would be
lost and next to impossible to re¬
gain. Second, the National Guard
is not trained as a unit and it
would be wholesale slaughter to
send them into combat without
further training.
The answer is in enlarging the
units we have on active duty, in¬
creasing the draft call, and extend¬
ing the tour of duty of all draftees
to three years. We need a force
of "Strike units" three times as
large as we have at the present
time.
The veterans here at E.C.J.C.
have had three to four years' active
duty and are ready to settle down
and take their places in society.
We don's want to have to jump up
and go chasing all over the world
every time Mr. K. wants to gain
more land and people. This we
feel is a job for the younger men.
Personally, I want to be left alone
until the actual shooting starts.

literal term, "Freedom Rider". I
dare say not one person who has
observed this "creature" as he
drifts through Dixieland stirring
up strife, riots, mobs, and causing
considerable property
damage,
really understands what his name,
"Freedom Rider" means. There is
a meaning, of course.
The name, "Freedom Rider", I
must admit, does have an appeal¬
ing sound, but if I were a mem¬
ber of CORE and were sending
these trouble-makers down South
to stir up trouble, the last thing
on earth I'd call them is 'Freedom
Riders".
Webster defines the word free¬
dom as, and I quote; "... the
state of being unmixed with any¬
thing else . . . " . Generally speak¬
ing, the term "Freedom Rider"

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Problems And Tests
Develop Character,
Assist In Growth
On a college campus as in any
other situation in life there wilt
be many problems that any indi¬
vidual must face. Perhaps we
have already encountered many
this year as students at East Cen¬
tral. We can also expect to have
many others throughout the year.
There will be tests to take and
challenges to meet. There may be
disagreements and misunderstand¬
ings in our contacts with other
students. We may feel that our
responsibilities to our classes and'
other activities are more than we
can manage. Perhaps we may feel,
as our problems seem to multiply
and obstacles get in our way, that
there is no solution, but this is not
true.
There is no way to avoid these
problems. Really no one should
want to avoid them, for it is
through them that growth takes
place. This growth enables one
to face new trials and challenges.
Knowing that these problems are
unavoidable, we do not have to
despair, however, for there is an
answer.
The answer is found in God's
Word. "Cast thy burden upon the
Lord and He shall sustain thee"
(Psalms 52:22.) Alone, we might
despair, but with this promise and
with the realization that God is
for us, the problems which now
seem to be unbearable will become
easy to bear.

boils down to "an unmixed rider".
Now I ask you, Southern people,
does that make sense!
Anyone, and I mean anyone; who
hot-foots it down here into Dixie¬
land to try to mix the races and
terms himself a "Freedom Rider"
is just plain illiterate. The very
idea is obnoxious.
Most of these racial mixers are
"supposed" to be well-educated
people, but any person who pro¬
Capt. Brackeen, how long would claims himself an integrationist
it take to reach your authorized and then takes on a name which
T. O. and E. strength, once acti¬ virtually means "an unmixed idea"
vated?
certainly isn't straining his men¬
Sincerely,
tal powers.
Arthur Buck Barnett
It seems to me that while these
U. S. Army Reserves
demoralized beings are burning up
E R 14664461
(Continued to Page 8)
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ALUAANI ACHIEVE DOCTOrS DEGREE
Rawson Brothers, James And Donald,
Win Recognition For Accomplishments

Donald Rawson

James Rawson

By ROMA LADD

June, 1952, and his M.S. degree in
August, 1953, at Mississippi State
University.
Rawson taught at Lee High
School in Columbus in 1953-54 and
at Sunflower Junior College in
Moorhead from 1954 to 1956. From
1956 till 1959 he taught in the So¬
cial Science Department at East
Mississippi Junior College at
Scooba.
Since 1960 he has been teaching
at Northwestern State College in
Natchitoches, Louisiana, where he
has recently been promoted to as¬
sistant professor of history.
He is married to the former Vera
McKay, a mathematics graduate of
M.S.C.W. She plans to receive her
masters at Northwestern in Janu¬
ary, 1962.
Mr. and Mrs. Rawson have two
daughters, Glenda Kay, age 10, and
Pattie Lynn, age 6.
While at East Central, Don was
a member of B.S.U., F.T.A. and
the debate team. He was vice pres¬
ident of Y.M.R.W. and president
of the sophomore class. In the
production of "The Barrettes of
Wimpole Street" he appeared as
Edward Barrette.- He also appeared
in a major role in the production
of "Antigone-"
On graduation from East Cen¬
tral, he was recognized as having
achieved "Special Distinction," the
highest scholastic rating to be
achieved at this college.

James Willis Rawson and Donald
Moses Rawson, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Rawson of Carthage,
Mississippi, are the featured alum¬
ni for this issue.
James Rawson, who graduated
from East Central in 1950, received
his doctor's degree at Texas A &
M in 1957 in entomology.
He had received his B. S. degree
in 1952 and his M.S. in 1954, both
at Mississippi State.
James was research entomologist
at Auburn (Alabama Polytechnic
Institute) from 1957 to 1961, when
he became formulator for a chemi¬
cal corporation in Montgomery,
Alabama.
While at East Central, he was a
member of the W.M.Y.W., Drama
Club, and B.S.U. He also served as
vice president of the Agriculture
Club.
He is now married to the former
Louise Ware, an E.C.J.C. graduate
and "Miss E.C.J.C." of 1951. They
have a daughter, Janice, age 6, and
a son, Daniel, age 17 months.
VANDERBILT GRADUATE
Donald Rawson, who graduated
from East Central in 1951, will re¬
ceive his doctor's degree after tak¬
ing his exams at Vanderbilt Uni¬
versity in Nashville, Tennessee, in
October, and upon completion of
his dissertation.
He received his B.S. degree in

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By NAN HARBOUR

Rudy Williams, who distinguish¬
ed himself while a student at E. C.
J. C. as an actor, debater, journ¬
alist, and frequent member of the
deans' list, visited the campus rec¬
ently. Mr. Williams, who was, al¬
so, a very active member of the
Wesley Foundation, presented to
the current Wesley group a pro¬
gram consisting of the presenta¬
tion, accompanied by narrative and
descriptive comment, of some
slides which he took this summer
on a tour of the British Isles.
Some Oaks Grow Small is the

title of a new book by Cyprus
Roberts, who is the former mayor
of Nettleton, Mississippi. The book
spans fifty years of happenings
which were a part of the life of
this small-town Mississippi mayor.
Brushes, oil, crayon, students,

and canvas on easels are all around the room and a man in a
white smock with a shock of blond
hair quietly walks from student to
student offering a bit of criticism
or adding a brush stroke to a pic¬
ture in progress. This is the E. C.
J. C. Art Department. Mr. Wells
has his students doing some nice
things. Why don't you pay them a
visit? They are on the third floor
of the the classroom building.
According to Time, movies this
winter will be worse than ever. In
the months to come theatre goers
can look forward to such bloody
things from the horror industry
as "Curse of the Werewolf,"
"Snake Woman", "Dr. Blood's Cof¬
fin," "Homicidal," and for the ro¬
mantic moviegoers, there is one
about a lady vampire called "Blood
and Roses."

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save
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Students, Teachers Offer Their
Definitions Of "School Spirit"
School Spirit! We often hear this together and in perfect balance to
term. Yet, many times we do not be called school spirit."
know what the speaker means
Linda Cooper, a sophomore from
when he says "school spirit." Since
we are all interested and concerned Decatur, answered: "The term
'school spirit'
about "school spirit," Roving Re¬
should possess a
porter thought that it would be
deeper meaning
interesting to get some teachers'
than we realize.
We, as students,
and sudents' opinions about it. The
tend to picture
following question was asked: "Of
school spirit as
what do you thing 'school spirit'
being loyal to our
consists and what do you think
school's name and
should be done to stimulate it,"
its extra-curricu¬
lar activities. Al¬
Miss Ethel Burton, librarian, re¬ though it does mean also making
new friends and taking part in
plied: "When I think of school
social activities, we should realize
spirit, I do not that the term has a much deeper
think of it in gen¬ meaning. There should be a
eral terms, but I wholesome attitude among stu¬
think of the spir¬ dent as classmates and friends.
it of East Central There should be a feeling of unity
Junior College.
in the fact that we are attending
"Spirit, like a college to prepare ourselves to
happiness, is not become more useful citizens and
all on the outside, to have a richer and more reward¬
but it is some¬ ing future.
thing that takes
Joe Edwards, a freshman from
hold of you on the inside. It in¬ Harperville, stated: "My ideas on
spires and spurs you on to do your
school spirit apd
best in the activities of your choice.
.how to promote
It develops through satisfying ex¬
interest
in
it
periences and associations with
probably
differ
faculty and students.
entirely from
"Some of the contributing ave¬
irs those of the av¬
nues for growth of school spirit at
erage student.
East Central Junior College have
"I believe that
been student-teacher relationship,
school spirit con¬
scholastic achievement, T*m-T«m,
sists mainly of
Wo-H»-L», wholesome dormitory
two things: up¬
life, athletic program, band and holding one's school wherever he
choirs, drama productions and all may go and becoming highly parti¬
club activities.
san for the school team in any ath¬
"It seems to me that all the letic event.
facets of our school provide oppor¬
"When a person has an oppor¬
tunities for expressions of school tunity to speak of his school, he
spirit. I think it thrives best on should speak first of its academic
a balanced program of work and activities. Of course, I know it is
play.
hard to become excited about this
"Genteel school spirit does not phase of college, but, after all,
necessitate a public demonstration. acquiring an education is the rea¬
It only demands loyalty and sup¬ son we are here.
port to the best of your ability."
"Then, if a student is loyal to
his school, he will naturally be¬
In answer to the question, Jack come interested in his school's
Allison a sophomore from Mobile, various athletic teams. In fact,
Alabama, said: athletics is almost necessary to in¬
"In deciding spire students to build a loyalty to
what school spirit their school. However, I believe
is, the student that this phase of college is en¬
must take into tirely over-emphasized.
consideration its
"It remains a fact, though, that
four constituents. athletics is an important part of
They are: athletic college. To promote interest in
support,-academic college teams, I think two things
endeavors, extra¬ should be done. First, build up
curricular activi¬ a good, solid team. Second, to get
ties, and social behavior.
people to start attending games, an
"The student is early led to be¬ unusual pre-game or halftime show
lieve that supporting our team is should be organized and should be
the basis of school spirit; however, publicized well. I believe these
this is only one factor of real two things are sufficient to pro¬
school spirit. Attending pep rallies mote interest in the school."
and ball games is indeed important
toward the development of school
A freshman from Madden, Linda
spirit and should be practiced by Jones, said: "In my opinion there
all students, but an even more im¬
are three sides to
portant factor in developing a true
everyone's school
school spirit is found in the aca¬
spirit. These
demic endeavors. A student who
three which are
tries to excel in his grades is well
religion, class
on the way toward developing such
work, and extra
a spirit.
curricular activi¬
"A third element is participation
ties are all a vital
in extra-curricular activities. This
part of any stu¬
is a necessary thing and cannot be
dent's happiness
s
overlooked. Students make the
and should not
school and without participation in be considered a burden, but a door
such organizations as the special of opportunity which opens only
interest clubs, choir, and the vari¬ one time in a person's life. They
ous publications, there can be no all three work together to make
school spirit such as activities moti¬ the student life a happy one and
vate.
a well-rounded one. A student
"Fourth, social behavior is a should have an interest in them
'must' in the formation of true and feel that they are as important
school spirit. The student must as the food he eats daily. Interest
conduct himself or herself in such can be shown in one of the re¬
a way as to reflect his good train¬ ligious groups on a campus, in the
ing. He should do this both 'on daily assignments given by the
and off the campus. Social be¬ teachers, and in sports and clubs.
havior is noticed by all, and wheth¬ Each student should put his best
er it is good or bad, it reflects on foot forward in all three and enjoy
that person's home, his church and his school life.
his school.
"However, I think more interest
"These factors, in my opinion, could be created if the students
are the necessary elements of would put themselves into each
school spirit. The absence of one phase more and feel that they had
of these elements hinders the de¬ a responsibility to fulfill. This
sired effect. All four must work would call for cooperation among
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Education As Goal
Can Be Achieved
By Thinking Large'
By B. L. WOODWARD

I'm glad this is an open-end,
free-wheeling column; for I have
an idea (call it a conviction) which
runs "clear off the paper." I ask
a question much more capacious
than our classrooms. It concerns
the students of ECJC and takes in
the whole territory of higher edu¬
cation. "What is your true purpose
in coming to college?"
Nine times out of ten, the answer
comes back, "Why, to get an edu¬
cation, of course." Well and good,
a worthy purpose. Now let's in¬
spect this word "education." For
the teacher, education means the
instructional process whereby a
student learns. Every teacher has
a set of techniques for stimulating
the learning response. There is no
best way to get the job done.
Teacher and student alike, we are
all individuals. So much for what
I believe the teacher does.
Now for the student. What set
of techniques does he or she have
for getting the job done? Remem¬
ber, what is worth doing at all is
worth doing well. Someone once
said that learning is fun. I don't
buy that, not entirely. Take, for ex¬
ample, learning to play basketball
(soon the season will be here!) How
much irksome toil and frustration
went into learning how to shoot a
basket. Many of us never perfected
the art, myself included.
Let's return to education and its
meaning. Do you believe, as I do,
that education is primarily the de¬
velopment of mental capacity? Or
is it a host of other things, too?
If we start with the premise that
the mind was made for thinking,
and that we are interested chiefly
in providing a factual background
in subject-matter, we'll be on the
right track all through college.
We'll budget our time closely,
allowing nothing to interfere with
regular study. We'll learn the mys¬
teries of taking a good set of class
notes. We'll keep up with the
work, and put out the work, aca¬
demically, I mean. We'll take to
heart what the ancient sage Con¬
fucius allegedly said, "Boy or girl
who play at study find passing
tests hard work."
INITIATIVE OR MOTIVATION?

We'll have the initiative (call it
motivation if you like) to read
every side of a controversial issue.
We'll then be in a position to de¬
cide cases on their merits, by rea¬
son rather than emotion. Yes,
well read for information, and
learn to enjoy it.
I'm much impressed with the
apparent seriousness of the stu¬
dents I've met this year. The high¬
lights and shadows of exciting, yet
perilous times, are upon us. The
world awaits the man or woman
who can "think large." A school is
the one agency charged with this
responsibility.
Sustained, concentrated mental
effort pays off. Business executives
whom I talked with this summer at
the University of Wisconsin told
me that important positions were
begging for people capable of ana¬
lytical thinking, men and women
sensitive to human relations, who
can solve problems and make de¬
cisions.
No one inherits the ability to do
all this. The average person can
acquire the necessary skills to per¬
form his chosen work. What does
it take, Partly, a strong determina¬
tion. By far the greater part is
subject-matter knowledge and abil¬
ity to apply it. Is subject-matter
knowledge your purpose at ECJC.
If it is, you will never have cause
to join the line outside the Dean's
office on blue-card week!
the fellow students and make them
feel more a part of one another.
The stimulation of school spirit
lies within the hands of the stu¬
dents. They ca nmake it a good
one or a poor one depending on
the amount of interest they show."
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President Vincent Announces Second Group of Scholarship Winners
Four Are Officers
Of Senior Classes
Sour of the second group of eight
academic scholarship recipients an¬
nounced by President W. A. Vin¬
cent served as class officers their
senior year in high school.
In this the second group in the
series of twenty-seven students
awarded scholarships for the cur¬
rent year, four boys and four girls
divide honors.
David Holder, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Holder, is a graduate of
Nanih Waiya High School. His
senior year he was president of
the student body and graduated
as valedictorian of his class.
A graduate of Sebastopol At¬
tendance Center, Nelda Greer is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. T.
Greer. A Who's Who winner, she
vraduated as salutatorian of her
class. She held a record of being
secretary of her class the four
years she was in high school.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Hal E.
Smith, Eddie Malcolm Smith, grad¬
uated from Noxapater High School,
ated from Noxapater High School.
There he played football and serv¬
ed as manager of the basketball
team. A Who's Who winner for
four years, he, also, was elected
president of his senior dass.
James Cooksey graduated from
TOPS ACADEMICALLY — David Holder, Nelda Greer, Eddie Smith, James Cooksey, Linda Dansby, Peggy Anderson,
Lake High School. There he was
Pauline
Chapman, and Roger Easom are the second group to receive academic scholarships this year.
a member of the basketball and
baseball teams. He served as presi- ]
! sentative to Girls' State, she, also, ica and was the recipient of the
dent of his class for two years.
| cil and served as cheerleader.
MISS PHILADELPHIA HIGH
1 A graduate of Philadelphia High j was a member of the Future Home American Legion award.
Linda Dansby is the daughter of School, Peggy Anderson is the Makers of America.
The son of F. C. Easom and the
Mrs. W. M. Dansby and the late I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Pauline Chapman is the daughter late Mrs. Easom, Roger Easom
Mr. Dansby. She was selected as Anderson. In high school, she was of Mrs. Brewer Chapman and the graduated from Decatur Attend¬
Miss Philadelphia High School and a member of the paper staff and late Mr. Chapman. At Philadelphia ance Center. In school he was a
homecoming queen. She was elect¬ served as editor of the annual. A High School, she was a member of member of the "Quiz 'em on the
ed secretary of the student coun- Who's Who winner and a repre- the Future Home Makers of Amer- air" team, Beta Club, Annual staff,
and the Future Farmers of Amer¬
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN
ica. He was selected as a Who's
Seventeen new freshman mem-Who winner.
bers have been assigned position*'
on the Tom-Tom staff, according
to Editor Linda Gatewood, bring¬
By ROMA D. LADD
ing the total staff personnel ta
Two students, Cecelia Crowe and
thirty-one members.
Rose McDonald, have been award¬
Pauline Chapman and Carrie
ed the Harriet Manning Memorial
Ann Haddock are feature writers,
Scholarship.
with Gene Wiggins joining the
These two young ladies were
staff of columnists.
chosen on the basis of their need
Reporters are Joe Edwards,
and ability, and their desire to
""""" By NAN HARBOUR
Markie Herrington, Nancy Turner,
enter the music field. While at
Positions on the 1961-62 annual Sue Barfield, and Charles Wil¬
East Central, they are required to
staff have been announced by Miss liams.
maintain a B average in order to
Nan Harbour and Miss Alice Rober¬
retain the scholarship.
The three new sports writers are
son, co-editors.
Benny Kirk, Jerry Cannon and
Cecelia Crowe is a freshman
Miss Pat Hill will serve as chair¬ Dick Larive, who is also the sports
from Carthage. She has had six
man of the feature section. Work¬ columnist.
years of piano, and one year of
ing with her will be Betty Lou
organ. In the band, of which she
Billy Stokes is working in the
Harrell, Carol Jean Gunn, and Eiwas a member for four years, she
Business Department with the
liene Armstrong.
played the bass clarinet. For two
business manager, Paul McKay.
On the sports section, Renee
years she was a majorette, and she
The new circulation staff mem¬
Nickell will be chairman with Jan bers are Robbie Dale Livingston
was a member of the music club
James and Crispine Carter as her and Sonny Weir.
for four years.
assistants.
Shirley Laird, Donald Laird and
Not only did Miss Crowe do out
Those working with the classes Travis Fulton have been selected
standing work in music but she
are Shirley Roebuck, Eugenia Hale, as typists.
served as vice president of F.H.A.
Betty Sigrest, and Virginia Clark.
Sophomore staff members who
and achieved the State Home Mak¬
June Maxey will serve as chairman are beginning their second year
er's degree.
of the Sophomore division, while with the publication, some in posi¬
At East Central the young Car¬
Linda Dansby will serve as Fresh¬ tions different from those held last
thaginian is a member of the band,
man chairman.
year are: Carolyn Lovern, Becky
the choir and is one of the feature
Charlotte Duncan will head the Slaton, Johnny Fay Lockart and
twirlers. She is also pianist for
section on Organizations. Her work¬ Janet Edwards as reporters; Nan
the Girls' Ensemble.
ers will include Patsy Davis, Lil¬ Harbour and Betty Leach as col¬
PIANIST AND SAXOPHONIST
lian Jay, Donna Rea, and Joyce umnists and Rita Fairchilds as
Rose McDonald from Forest has
circulation manager. Roger Burks
PROUD RECIPIENTS—Ceceila Crowe and Rose McDonald Pace.
had quite a lot of experience in
Working with the administration is staff photographer.
music also. She has had seven
are the winners of a Harriet Manning scholarship.
will be Linda Hembree as chair¬
years of piano. In the band, in
which she has been a member for
Rose received the piano award in been that she was a delegate to man, and Cathryn Gillett, Juanita
seven years, she played the tenor high school. She aslo participated girls' state, senior maid in home¬ Russell, and Louise Metts, as mem¬
saxophone.
in the District and State Piano Fes¬ coming court and F.F.A. Sweet¬ bers of that department. Patsy
Cumberland and Barrie Shell will
Four four years she was a mem¬ tival. She served as director of the heart.
be working with the editors on the
ber of the saxophone quartet. In
At East Central she is a mem¬ introductory section. Calvin Hales
this she rated superior three out Choralettes and accompanist for
of the four years. She was signal various activities for five years. ber of the band and the choir. has been placed in charge of the
title page.
Other accomplishments have She is also head drum major.
drum major for three years.

Seventeen Frosh
Assume Positions
On Tom-Tom Staff

CROWE AND McDONALD

ARE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

'61-'62 Co-Editors
Select The Staffers
For The Wo-He-Lo

Family
Reading
is FUN

PEARL'S
Home of Good Food
Lunches — Short Orders
Fountain Service
Phone ME. 5-5941
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

PRESBYTERIAN MEETING
SLATED FOR OCTOBER 5
The Central Presbyterian Dis¬
trict meeting will be held at East
Central October 5.
Representatives of Presbyterian
churches from Meridian to Vicks¬
burg will attend.
They will meet at 6:45, in the
Mabry Memorial Cafeteria for sup¬
per. The business meeting is
scheduled for 7 P.M. in the con¬
ference room of Burton Library.

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE
Home of Quality Clothes
Jarman Shoes — Lee Rider Jeans
P. F. Flyer Tennis Shoes
Phone ME. 5-2179
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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AGE FIVE

Six Sopranos, Three Altos Are Selected For Be! Cantos
NUMBERS ARE PLANNED
FOR THE APPEARANCES
IN THE VARIOUS CLUBS
The girls for the Bel Cantos, the
j girls' ensemble, have been chosen
I by tryout on the basis of their
voice range.
First Sopranos are Billie Oakes,
a freshman; Bertha Denson, a
sophomore; and Virginia Wells, a
j sophomore.
Second sopranos are Pat Leath¬
envood, a freshman; Janelle Tay¬
lor, a freshman; and Eunice
Nila Kathryn Rainer
! Shields, a freshman.
The Altos chosen are Betty
Beaver, a sophomore; Sue Beth
| Palmer, a sophomore; and Eileen
Armstrong, a sophomore.
Definite plans have not been
, made for appearances of the group,
I but they are working on various
CHOICE SELECTIONS — Cecelia Crowe,
Janell Taylor have been selected as mem¬
numbers to be given at communi¬
Virginia Wells, Billie Oakes, Bertha Den¬
bers of the Girls' Ensemble.
ty
development
clubs
and
for
oth¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Rainer of
son, Pat Leatherwood, Eunice Shields, and
er similar groups.
Newton announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
DECATUR BUSINESSMEN SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
daughter, Nila Katherine, to Keith B. W. Rainer of Newton, and of
Livingston
Mrs. H. M. Husbands and the late SPONSOR STREET DANCE
Keith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Husbands of Soso.
By JANET EDWARDS
N. L. Livingston of Louisville.
Keith, also a graduate of East
The Decatur businessmen sponKathy, a graduate of East Cen¬ Central, graduated with honors, j sored a street dance September 14,
tral, participated and held offices and received the citizenship award. ! to welcome East Central students
in various extra-curricular activi¬ He was a member of Phi Theta to Decatur.
Fall comes once again to the East Central campus with
ties, including Future Business Kappa, Sigma Tau Sigma, choir,
The dance which started at 7:00
Leaders of America, Baptist Stu¬ Baptist Student Union, and Future P.M. was given in front of the the ringing of school bells, and an unusual influx of students.
dent Union Council, Phi Theta Business Leaders of America. He Decatur City Oall.
As the first week of classes begin, many familiar faces are
Kappa honorary society, and Sigma also served as postman for the
A band, made up of local De¬ seen about the campus. These faces belong to alumni of Blast
Tau Sigma. She was also a mem¬ college.
catur talent, played for entertain¬ Central who have returned to visit their Alma Mater.
ber, of the band, Centralettes, choir,
After their wedding in early Oc¬ ment and for several square
Miss Joyce Pace and Barrie Shell
girls' ensemble, the Student Body tober the couple plan to reside dances.
Miss Ann Eaves was the week¬
Association and the Wo-He-Lo staff. in Jackson, where both are em¬
Refreshments were furnished by spent the weekend of September end guest of Patricia Vannoy in
The bride-to-be is the grand- ployed.
Philadelphia September 9.
the Newton Coca-Cola Company.
9 in Jackson.

Rainer, Livingston
Announce Plans
For Ml Wedding

kkmm Return For ¥isit On Compus
A- Autumn Conies And Classes Begin

Mrs. Larry Garvin (nee Anne
Barfoot) visited friends on the cam¬
pus September 16.

FROSH, SOPHS SELECT COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR GIRLS' DORMITORIES
,

NEWSOME HALL'S LEADERS—Rita Fair¬
childs, Pat Hill, Jan James, Bertha Den¬
son, Janice Copeland, Ann Wilcher, and

The women's student councils in
both freshman and sophomore dor' mitories were elected September
20.
j Selected as house chairman in
the freshman dormitory was Carol
Gunn. Shirley Tate was chosen
secretary, with Linda Hembree as
treasurer. Serving as social chair¬
man will be Sarah Youngblood.
Linda Jones is religious chairman
and Pauline Chapman is civic
league chairman.
Jan James has been elected to
serve as house chairman in the
sophomore dormitory. Pat Hill was
elected as secretary and Janice
Copeland as treasurer. Rita Fair¬
childs will serve as religious chair¬
man and Bertha Denson as social
chairman. Heading the civic league
is Ann Wilcher.
The house chairman is taking
the place of the usual house presi¬
dent. A president will be elected
later and will work with both
groups.
These officers will work together
in promoting a good atmosphere
between the girls in the dormi¬
tories.

Renee Nickel wei\
Newsome Hall's House Council.

Miss Charlotte Germany enter¬
tained Miss Sandra Ezell in her
home the weekend of September
16.
Miss Faye Horton visited Rita
Fairchilds on campus Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Philpot of
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, visited their
son, Larry. Saturday. They attend¬
ed the ballgame Saturday night.
Stanley Starr, Larry Schultz, Hayward Marshall, Wally Hill, and
John Oekes visited Stanley Loper
and Jack Woodley in the Com¬
munity Hospital in Laurel Sunday,
September 17.
Harold Odom and Billy Barnett
recently visited James Allen in
Kingsport, Tennessee.
Miss Clemmer Slaton, Tim and
Tom Croswell and Rudy Williams
visited friends on campus Wednes¬
day, September 13. They were
special guests at the Wesley meet¬
ing.
Miss Gay Nell Rea recently visit¬
ed Becky Slaton. Gay Nell was en
route to Southern.

! FIRST DANCE OF YEAR
| IS SPONSORED BY SBA
| IN THE STUDENT CENTER
■

Billie Oakes and Eunice Shields
of Newton went to Alabama for a
weekend to visit friends of theirs.

The first dance of the year was
held in the Student Center Tues¬
day night, September 12, from 7:30
to 10:00.
This annual event was sponsored
by the Student Body Association.
Entertainment and music were
provided by the Vibro Tones. This
band has also been contracted to
play for the other four major
dances being sponsored by the
S.B.A. during the year.

After a summer in Cahfornia,
Ronnie Mitchell of Forest has re¬
turned and was the guest of Sue
Barfield, on E. C. J.. C. campus
recently.
Sonky Allen visited East Central
Sunday, September 17. He is now
in the Navy at Memphis, Tennes¬
see.
Jan James and Renee Nickel were
'guests in Brenda Waggoner's home
un Harperville over the weekend
of September 23-24.

Editor's Note
Correction:

LEAD FRESHMAN GIRLS—The freshman

girls elected Linda Jones, Pauline Chap¬

man, Carol Gunn, Shirley Tate, and Linda
Hembree as their house council members.

In the article on the BlountCooper wedding in the issue
of September 6, the name of
the "director" should have
been Mrs. Bobby Everett.

i

John Oakes and Mick Dennis
wene in Jackson during the Ole
Miss vs. Ark. and Mississippi Statae
vs. Texas TJech. games on Satur¬
day, September 23.
Mrs. T. O. Prince visited her
father, Mr. J., O. Robinson, Mon¬
day, September 18. He is in the
Newton Hospital, where he is im¬
proving, slowly from an illness.
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KosiiCiJci, Indonesian Exchange Student Mew S.T.S. Prexy
is Impressed By American Hospitality Reveals Program
lulu, Hawaii; San Francisco,, Wash¬
For Fund Raising
ington, Oklahoma State University,

Kasijono '
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

"People in America are so
friendly. Everytime I visit an
American family I feel like I am
in my home," remarked the young
stranger with a broad smile.
Wasijono, an exchange student
from Indonesia, spoke to a group
af young people at the ClarkeVenable Memorial Baptist Church
during the Training Union hours
Sunday night, September 17. He
also visited on the campus Monday
and talked with many of the stu¬
dents.
Kasijono is one of four Indone¬
sians who came to America as ex¬
change students in soil conserva¬
tion under the sponsorship of the
International Administrative proj¬
ect. The others are now in Brookhaven, Mississippi, Florida, and
Texas.
Beginning his tour on December
27,1960, Kasijono has visited Hono¬

Popularity of
'Courting Couples'
Head For Benches
Each Free Moment

and Philadelphia and Bay Springs,
Mississippi. He plans to go to
Puerto Rico, Ohio and then back to
Washington to begin his trip home.
Kasijono hopes to gain valuable
information and experience in the
field of soil conservation so he can
help his people improve their
crops.
Although Kasijono seemingly
prefers to talk about the subject
of soil conservation, he will also
eagerly discuss matters concerning
himself and his family. He is one
of eleven children. His family lives
in the town of Jogjakarta, Java.
UNIQUE NAMES USED
Most Indonesia people have only
one name, according to Kasijono,
and this name usually has a spe¬
cific meaning. When asked to re¬
veal the meaning of his name, Kasi¬
jono grinned slightly, hesitated a
few seconds, and finally announced
that it meant "love."
Kasijono began his study of Eng¬
lish only four months before com¬
ing to the United States, but he
speaks fairly well. He says with
his usual pleasant smile, that he
finds the pronunciation of English
difficult.
Nodding eagerly, the Indonesian
student explains that America is
just what he expected it to be.
Then going back to his favorite,
Then going back to his favorite
topic Kasijono says that "land in
the Unites States is flat in com¬
parison to the land in Indonesia
where there are so many vol¬
canoes."
Kasijone, himself, owns twentyfour feet of land at the bottom of
the largest volcano in Java. In In¬
donesia the average family farm is
about five acres.
"There are four seasons in the

Plans for raising funds for a
scholarship and the election of a
new president have been announc¬
ed by Sigma Tau Sigma.
Keith Majure was elected presi¬
dent of the organization at their
first meeting, September 12, and
plans were made to raise funds
for academic scholarships, the pro¬
ject carried on from year to year
as the major service objective of
the group.
Majure, originally vice president,
was elected to succeed Glenn Ma¬
jure, who resigned the position,
after having been elected last
spring. Donnie Leach was selected
as vice president.
As the first step in carrying out
their fund-raising project, the
group operated the consession
stand and sold programs at the
football game Saturday night, Sep¬
tember 16. They will sell ads for
the Homecoming football program,
also.
Mums will also' be sold by the
organization for Homecoming to
contribute to the scholarship fund.
As soon as committees are an¬
nounced, orders can be made to
members of the committees for
color and size of the mums.
United States, but we have only
two, the dry season and the wet
season," the visitor from Indonesia
explained. "Our average rainfall
is 130 inches per year.
The kinds of crops that are
grown in Indonesia are tropical
and include rubber, chocolate, tea,
coffee, rice, sugar cane, spices and
others.
Kasijono left East Central at
noon Monday, September 17, to
continue his trip through America
that he may learn and thus help
his people.
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East Central Is Host
For District Rally
East Central was host to the
Methodist District Lay Rally on
September 25.
Approximately 300 laymen and
laywomen representing the Meri¬
dian District assembled in the audi¬
torium and academic buildings for
their group meetings.
Dr. J. D. Stafford, Conference
Lay Leader, was featured as the
guest speaker. Bishop
Marvin
Franklin closed the meeting with
an address.
The Wesley Foundation was in
charge of entertainment for the
group.
Fifteen minutes of organ and
piano music were rendered by
Jean Crout, a music major from
Harperville, before the beginning
of the program.
Virginia Wells, a music major
from Neshoba Central, was solo
vocalist on the program. An octet
led by Miss Wells also sang.
Thirty Wesley girls served sup¬
per to the group in the Mabry Me¬
morial Cafeteria.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
OFFERS BIBLE STUDY
FOR WEEK-END GROUP
The Wesley Foundation is spon¬
soring a Bible study class for stu¬
dents who are on campus over
the weekends.
The class which is held in the
Wesley Room over the student
center will begin at 10:00 each
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Vickers
will be the instructors.
Each lecture will be based upon
material found in the periodical,
Christian Action, which is pub¬
lished primarily for college aged
young men and women.
The study is being sponsored in
cooperation with the local Metho¬
dist Church.

DEPARTMENT

DECATUR, MISS.

Compliments

Of

The Union
Children's Shop
Union, Miss.

Sitting Stimulates Scientific Study
S
REXALL

By CARRIE ANN HADDOCK

The first days of fall bring forth
glorious things—clear, crisp days,
lovely autumn leaves, exciting
football games, stunning young
girls in colorful skirts and sweat¬
ers. Few reminders are left of the
• Prescriptions
humid summer days. The campus
of E. C. J. C. has shed its summer• Fountain
look for the look of fall, but one
thing remains unchanged — the
courting on the benches. Why?
• Cosmetics
There are seventeen benches on
the campus. At almost anytime dur¬
ing the day, all but the two re¬
motest are occupied. Therefore
DECATUR, MISS.
the couples must not be seeking
privacy.
In a scientific study of the situ¬
ation, it was found that the
benches are haunted by the same
ers be doing serious thinking; or are they
WHY SO GLUM—Could these young lovidentical couples practically all of
having a quarrel?
the time. Following through with
this idea, there seems to be a typi¬ talk" hour after hour—standing an important part in the popular¬
cal pattern that each of the couples up. So the couples seek refuge on ity of these benches for they re¬
follows. Both halves of these cou¬ a concrete bench.
main the favorite courting place
ples rush to the student center
Perhaps all of these reasons play [ years in and years out
during their vacant periods, smile
Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets
at each other; then in some silent
way, say: "Lets go sit on the
bench!" Off they sprint, leaving
Athletic Equipment
the slower walking couples in their
dust. The same thing happens at
breakfast, dinner and supper. Thus,
CARTHAGE, MISS.
Phone 9701
they never leave the others a vaM. M. Spence, Jr.
Clyde Miller
tant bench.
It is well known that girls are
romantic souls! Another theory has
been advanced—little, white bench¬
es under towering trees could hold
a strange enchantment for starryeyed young girls. These could be a
symbol for all their notion of ro¬
mance and happiness. Of course,
this is not probable, just possible.
There is a catch to this theory.
Phone 386
These helpless young lassies, who
can hardly do push-ups in P. E.,
could hardly drag their strong
Reliable Prescription Service
gentleman friends to a bench just
to be a symbol.
Your Walgreen Agency In Philadelphia
The remaining idea is what is
COMFORTABLE?—A tree and a bench afford a nice spot
called the "laziness theory". It be¬
for this young couple to enjoy romance.
comes very difficult to talk "love

DRUG STORE

Central Sporting Goods Company

THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE

Dennis, Max Have If Made in 'Pro' Circuit Decatur Succumbs

Decatur Warriors
Nail Fulton Braves
Two 'Bama Exports
In Offensive Game
By DICK LARIVE

TQ

•'Hfstfr

By BENNY KIRK

Play Pro Baseball

Decatur Warriors on Saturday,
September 16, defeated the Ita¬ In The Big Leagues
wamba Indians on the Warriors'
By BILL MANIFOLD
home field by the score of 26-6.
It's nice work if you can get it,
The biggest factors in the War¬
riors' victory were their alert de¬ and Dennis Waite and Max McLel¬
fense and the accurate passing of land have it—playing professional
baseball.
Phil Troutman.
These two Alabama exports, who
After several minutes of un¬
eventful play, the first break of "have always wanted to play 'pro'
the game came for the Warriors ball" had similar high school ca¬
as their charging line forced the reers and plan similar futures.
Twenty-year old Dennis, who
Indians to hurry a punt, which only
traveled ten yards to the Warriors' lists Leroy as his hometown, is
forty. This proved to be all the the older of the two, baseballwise.
Warriors needed, as two plays For the past three years he has
later Stanley Douglas sped around been a spring and summer baseball
left end and down to the two-yard player and a winter collegian. Be¬
line. Troutman then connected fore signing with the St. Louis
with Wally Hill in the end zone Cardinals for a five-figure bonus,
for the first score of the game. The Dennis played five years of high
Indian defense, however, closed up school baseball.
. and stopped the attempt for a two- i At the end of his high school
career he was offered a football
point conversion.
With only a few minutes left in scholarship with the University of
the first quarter, the Indians came Alabama. The Cards' offer to the
back to score after intercepting young outfielder was more attrac¬
one of Troutman's passes, driving tive, and the U. of A. last a grid
to the one yard line, and scoring iron prospect.
His rise in professional circles
on Doyle Hill's quarterback sneak.
This time it was the Warriors' turn has been rapid. In 1959 the St.
Louis team farmed him out to the
to spoil the conversion attempt.
The Warriors' second touchdown Class "D" Daytona Beach Islanders.
was set up when Butch Smith re¬ By 1960 he had shifted to the Win¬
covered an Indian fumble on their ston-Salem "Redbirds" for Class
thirty-yard line. After a series of "B" ball. This summer was spent
plays, Troutman put the Warriors in Lancaster, Pa., with the "Red
ahead with a perfect pass to Larry Roses," a class "A" team.
Dennis plans to earn a bachelor's
Schultz in the end zone.
degree,
with a major in physical
The most thrilling play of the
game, however, came just seconds education by studying during the
before the gun sounding the end winter semester and spending the
of the first half. Butch Smith spring and summer in exercising
leaped high in the air to intercept his trade as an outfielder.
DUPLICATE CAREER
an Indian pass in the end zone
Max
McLelland, twenty year old
and then scampered all the way to
midfield before being brought sophomore from Red Level, Ala¬
bama, has an almost identical back¬
down.
ground to that of Dennis. He is
The Warriors' third touchdown another veteran of five years of
came in the third quarter when high school baseball. After high
Troutman's passing triggered a school graduation Max also receivdrive to the two-yard line, and
Hill drove over for the score.
Trout-man then completed to East Central's Team
Schultz for the conversion to make
the score 20-6.
Then, in the resulting kick-off, Will Meet Rangers
the Warrior defense again proved
deadly as Rodney Bounds pounced In Senatobia Game
on an Indian fumble, setting the
stage for Troutman's aerial to
The East Central Warriors will
Smith on the one. Smith, on the play their fourth game of the sea¬
next play, carried the ball over for son, Saturday night September 30,
the touchdown, boosting the final against the Rangers from North¬
margin to 26-6.
west Junior College.
The Warriors and the Rangers
have the same record; each has
E. C. J. C Warriors won
one game and lost one. The
Rangers are rated the number
team in the state. They tied
Will Face Co-Lin three
Pearl River last year for the cochampionship; so the Warriors
In a Gridiron Battle will
have a tough time claiming
victory over these gridders.
By JERRY CANNON
The Warriors are in top mental
Wesson will be the scene of the and physical condition, says Coach
October 7th gridiron battle be¬ Oswalt, although Earl Barber will
tween the Copiah-Lincoln Junior not be able to play against North¬
College squad and East Central west because of a knee injury.
Warriors.
One of the Warriors' great dis¬
Co-Lin, as it is commonly called, advantages in this game is the long
has as head coach Wallace Hargon, trip to Northwest. Another is that
who is assisted by Bob Rickets. At the Rangers will be playing on
this time this squad has won one their home field.
and lost one.
As this game is for one of the
The Wolves have, an inexperi¬ top positions in the J. C. circuit,
enced line mainly because of the there are indications that it will
loss of two all-staters, Coleman at be one of the most action-packed
center and Conay at tackle. The games of the season.
backfield, though, has plenty of
experience. May and Rushing, the schools. In the last ten games Cotwo halfbacks, are considered two Lin has won six, while the War¬
of the best backs in the confer¬ riors have captured three and one
ence. Their attack is based on game has ended in a tie. The War¬
passing, with which they won their riors trampled over Co-Lin last
first game.
year by the score of 25-12. It was
This is an especially interesting one of the most impressive vic¬
fact since the Warriors had trouble tories that the Warriors had all
with their pass defense in the first year. This year's team is hoping
game of the year with Hinds. In to do the same thing and even
the weeks following the Hinds the score up even more.
game, however, with the help of
The Warriors are in good physi¬
Coaches Oswalt and Guthrie, the cal shape with the exception of
Warriors greatly improved their fullback Earl Barber, who has a
technique, and it was one of their bad knee. He will be out of action
strong points in the Itawamba for a few more weeks. The spirit
game.
of the Warriors is high after the
The rivalry between the Co-Lin Itawamba game. In that game, the
and East Central teams is old, dat¬ Warriors, led by Phil Troutman,
ing back to the beginning of both who bombarded the enemy's de-

PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES—Max McLelland and Dnnis
Waite are two proffessional baseball players who hail from
East Central.
ed the offer of an athletic scholar¬
ship at the University of Alabama.
Instead of accepting the U. of A.
offer, he enrolled at East Central
and earned a .376 batting average
with the Warriors last spring.
This summer Max signed with
the Cleveland Indians as a second
baseman, also for a five-figure
bonus. Starting is class "B," he
has been farmed out to the In¬
dians' Burlington, N. C, team.
When Max leaves East Central

at the end of this semester, it will
be for the last time as a student.
After training in Tucson, Arizona,
for six weeks and playing spring
and summer baseball, he will en¬
roll at Troy State College in Troy,
Alabama. He, like Dennis, wants
a major in Physical Education and
would like to teach P.E.
Yep! It's nice work if you can
get it, and East Centralites, Dennis
Waite and Max McLelland have
gotten it.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

Improvement Seen In Aerial Defense
Warrior Line Poses Threat To Future Foes
As all of you
know, the War¬
riors went on the
warpath
Satur¬
day, Sept. 16, and
massacred
the
Itawamba Indians
by the score of
26-6.
Outstanding in
the victory were
such regulars as Phil Troutman,
Butch Smith, and Larry Schultz.
Yet, let's not forget those gentle¬
men who didn't receive as much
personal glory, but played just as
important a part in the final uotcome. These, of course, were the
linesmen. Outstanding in this
field, were such players as Larry
Philpot, Fred Kirkland, and Don
Broughton. Nice game, gentlemen.
Speaking of lines, I imagine you
girls have heard a few of theirs
already.
And, how about those red blazers
the football team is sporting now¬
adays? I'll bet you young ladies
have flipped over them too. But,
don't feel alone. I think everyone
will agree that they give the team
quite an impressive appearance.
The first professional football
game was played in 1895 at Latrobe, Pa.
Now back to the football game.
Here are a few answers to ques¬
tions that you have concerning the
fense for four touchdown passes
and one extra point, and a charg¬
ing defense, who forced Itawamba
into many costly errors, especially
on pass interceptions, won by the
impressive score of 26-6.
Coach Oswalt said that he thinks
the boys will go into the game
with a fervor that will result in
only one thing—a Harrior victory.

Southwest Team

contest.
The Warrior line showed a great
improvement over the Hinds game.
What was the reason?
Coach Gutharie—"We worked on
it a lot more in practice and the
line put a lot of pressure on the
passer."
Captain Stanley Starr was out
of the line-up because of an ankle
injury. When is he expected back
in action? Guthrie—"He'll prob¬
ably be back for the Southwest
game." Starr—"I'm ready to go,
if they'll turn me loose."
The Warrior line had a tough
time stopping Indian fullback Ray
Guess. It's a good thing the Ita¬
wamba crowd had only one Guess!
Now, let's take a look at the
national sports scene and the big
news of the year—Roger Maris.
The big left-handed slugger of the
New York Yankees fell just one
short of the immortal Babe Ruth's
mark of 60 home runs in a major
league season.

BOOST
THE WARRIORS
TO WIN!

The Southwest Bears staged a
bleacher-shaking finish to defeat
the Decatur Warriors by a final
score of 7-6, in the Sept. 21st en¬
counter.
In a bone-and-muscle-bruising
first half the Warriors held the
favored Southwest Bears scoreless.
Twice the ball was in scoring terri¬
tory only to be sacrificed to the
opposing defensive giants. The first
period of play ended in a blank
scoreboard for both teams.
The Bears got their first chance
for a tally in the middle of the
second quarter, taking the ball in¬
to Warrior territory through short
passes, but gave up the ball on
downs.
East Central Warriors drew first
blood in the final three minutes of
the third quarter.
A nine-yard pass from Troutman
to Stanley Douglas was called back
due to backfield in motion. Trying
again, Troutman sent the pigskin
13 yards down the field to Butch
Smith, setting up a touchdown run
by Stanley Douglas. The try for a
point was no good.
In the final minutes of play, East
Central again reached pay dirt ter¬
ritory only to be set back by a
25 yard penalty.
After regaining the ball, the
Bears went to the eight-yard line.
A fumble was recovered by East
Central who promptly fumbled
the ball back to the Bears. The
visiting team moved the ball to
the one-yard line, where halfback
Brent Rousell went over center to
make Southwest's first score. Al¬
bert Doyle kicked the extra point,
bringing the tally to Southwest
7, East Central 6.
The pastime of kicking a ball
around goes back beyond the limits
of recorded time. Ancient savage
tribes played football of a primi¬
tive kind. There was a ball-kicking
game played by Athenians and
Corinthians 2500 years ago. They
had a name for it: Episkorus.

REMEMBER
HOMECOMING
AT ECJC
OCTOBER 14
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Michigan Students Have Interesting Experience In Dixie
PEANUT-FILLED DRINKS
TRICK "SNIPE HUNTS"
ARE ALL QUITE NEW

A new, exclusive discount pro¬
gram for students and teachers has
been developed by the Student
Subscription Service of Los An-

By PAULINE CHAPMAN

We sometimes say we don't un¬
derstand our neighbors whom we
have lived by all our lives, but
suppose we traveled hundreds of
miles to a strange place; then we
really wouldn't understand our
neighbors.
This situation happened to five
E.C.J.C. students. They are Harold
Cooper, Ron Agnjan, Ernie Bagly,
Kim Bills, and Dick Laravie. These
five boys graduated from Fitz¬
gerald High School in Warren,
Michigan, where they were active
in football, basketball, track, swim¬
ming, and wrestling. The same
boys now roam the halls and tra¬
verse the campus of E.C.J.C, where
they are now enrolled. They are
all freshmen except Kim Bills, who
is a sophomore.
These five boys came to East
Central, they say, because of the
economic
advantages
offered.
Harold Cooper, who has some rela¬
tives in Decatur, came down the
second semester of last year. After
telling his friends of the high qual-

MONEY SAVING OFFER
IS GIVEN ON BOOKS
TO STUDENTS, FACULTY

Students and teachers through¬
out the United States may now
order books (best sellers, etc.), rec¬
ord albums (all labels-, and maga¬
zines at a great savings. A 20%
discount on albums, and up to 50%
discounts on magazines is available.
The Student Subscription Service
of Los Angeles. California, is the
official representative of the many
companies and is anxious to hear
from anyone interested in taking
advantage of this discount pro¬
gram. This is offered to any stu¬
dent or teacher in the United
States as a free service; there are
no membership fees or service
charges, and no obligation to buy
Cooper, Dick Larive, Kim Bills, Ernest
FROM THE TOWN OF WARREN — East
at any time. Write to n43V2 North
Bagly, and Ronald Ognjan.
Central students from Michigan are Harold
Kenmore Avenue, L. A. 27, Calif.,
ity education available at such a "snipe hunting." Dick Laravie will houses close in town to the food for additional information.
low price, he found them eager to always remember seeing boys we eat.
(See ad in this column).
Even though these boys have
drink soda pops filled with pea¬
join him in the trek to Dixie.
All of the boys have had many nuts, which to him is a little been here only a short time, they CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY—
interesting experiences since they crazy. They say everything in Mis¬ seem to like E.C.J.C. very much.
(Continued from Page 2)
have been here. Ron Ognjan will sissippi is different from Michigan, They say they like Mississippi also,
but
they
like
Michigan
better.
The
the
roads
getting down here, there
even
from
the
hour
the
business
never forget his adventurous time
boys are looking forward to Christ¬ is more going on behind them up
mas when they will travel back in the Northern and Eastern sec¬
to their home state.
tion of the country than there is
down here. If I lived in a city where
ieven policement can't walk on
public streets without fear of
bodily harm, I'd yell loud and long
enough until something was done
about it.
No place on earth is perfect, but
I think that if these people who
hate us so vehemently with no
reason at all would go home and
settle their own problems, we are
Standard Oil Products capable of handling ours.

Harold's

Standard Station

•

SAVE MONEY

Tire Recapping—
Firestone Tires
•
RAH,RAH!! — Pat Sessions, Donna Rae,
Renee Nickell, Johnnie Faye Lockert,

Becky Slaton, and Jan James are East
Central's '61-'62 cheerleaders.
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Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
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With These Low College Rates!
( ) Playboy (1 yr. req $6) ... $5.00
( ) Playboy (2 yrs reg $11) 9.00
*(
" )" Time
-'-- (1
" yr
--reg $7)
—■ ....
3.87
7.00
*( ) Time (2 yrs)
3.67
( ) US News and WR (39 wks)
3.00
*( j Newsweek (1 yr reg $6) ....
*( ) Newsweek (34 weeks)
2.50
*( ) Life (1 yr reg $5.95)
4.00
*( ) Life (2 yrs)
7.00
*( ) Sports III. (1 yr reg $6.75) "4.00
"
7.50
»( ) Sports Illustrated (2 yrs} .
3.00
( ) Harper's Mo. (1 yr reg $b)
4.00
( ) Sat. Review (1 yr reg $7)
7.00
( ) Sat. Review (2 yrs)
3.00
( ) New Yorker (8 mos reg $5)
3.00
( ) Atlantic Mo. (8 mos)
*( j Archit Forum (1 yr reg $6.50) 3.25
( ) Christian Sci Mon (6 mos)
5.50
( ) Esquire (8 mos reg $4) 2.00
( ) Ladi Ho Jour (23 mos reg $5) 2.88
( ) S. E. Post (39 wks reg $4.50) 2.99
( ) Look (1 yr reg $4) 2.00
( ) Mademoiselle (1 yr reg $5) . 2.50
( ) Good Hkp. (2 yrs reg $6) .... 3.50
( ) Reader's Diqest (8 mos.) ... 2.00
( ) Scientific American (1 yr) .. 6.00
( 1 The Reporter (1 yr reg $6) . 4.50
( ) New Republic (1 yr reg $8) .. 5.00
( ) The Nation (1 yr reg $8)
.. «.00
( ) Manch. Guard. (1 yr Air) . 8.00
( ) Realites (1 yr reg $15)
10.00
( ) Graphis (1 yr reg $15)
11.25
( ) NY Times (Sun. only 1 yr)
25.00
( ) NY Times (Book Rev. 1 yr)
6.50
( ) American Home (25 mos) .. 3.25
( ) Amer Jour of Medicine (1 yr) 10.00
( ) Amer Jour of Surg-ery (1 yr) 13.00
( ) Art Direction (1 yr reg $6) .. 5-00
( ) Art News (1 yr reg $11.50) .. 8.99
( ) Art & Archit (1 yr reg $5) .. 3.00
( ) Better Homes & Gard. (1 yr.) 3.00
( ) Car & Driver (1 yr. reg $5) . 3.00
( ) Changing Times (1 yr) 6.00
( ) Downbeat (1 yr reg $7) .... 6.50
I ( ) Electronic W'ld (1 yr reg $5 3.00
( ) Flying (1 yr reg $5)
3.00
( ) Forbes (1 yr reg $7.50)
5.00
*( ) Fortune (1 yr reg $10)
7.50
( ) Glamour (1 yr reg $5)
3.00
( ) Harper's Bazaar (1 yr reg $5) 3.00
( ) Hi-Fidelity (15 mos reg $7)
3.75
( ) Hi-Fi Ster Rev. (1 yr reg $5) 2.50
( ) Holiday (15 mos reg $7.50)
3.75
( ) House Beauti. (2 yrs reg $10) 6.00
( ) House & Gar. (1 yr reg $6)
3.50
*( ) House & Home (1 yr reg $6) 4.50
( ) Living 4 Young Hmkrs (1 yr) 2.00
( ) Modern Bride (1 yr reg $3)
2.00
( ) McCall's (1 year) 3.00
( ) Modern Photo. (1 yr reg $4)
2.00
( ) Popular Boating (1 yr reg $5 3.00
( ) Popular Electr. (1 yr ren $4) 2.09
( ) Pop. Mech. (20 mos reg $5.80) 2.98
( ) P. Photography (1 yr reg $5) 2.50
( ) Redbook (1 yr)
3.00
( ) Road & Track (1 yr reg $5) 4.00
( ) Science Digest (1 yr) 3.50
( ) The Sec. Coming (15 issues) 4.00
( ) Show Business III (1 yr)
7.00
( ) Sing Out (1 yr reg $3.60) .. 2.50
( ) Ski Mag. (2 yrs reg $5) .... 3.00
( ) Skiing News (2 yrs reg $5) .. 3.00
( ) Sunset (2 yrs reg $5) ■ __ 3.00
( ) Theatre Arts (9 mos rea $5.65 5.00
( ) Tow & Ctry (22 mo reg 13.75) 8.50
( ) TV Guide (44 wks rea 4.40) 3.33
( ) Vogue (1 yr 20 issues) 5.00
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Thrash

Homecoming
Four Soph Co-Eds
Three Frosh Maids
Are In Royal Court
By LINDA GATEWOOD

HOMECOMING ROYALTY — More than five hundred East
Central Junior College students named a quintet of blondes
and a trio of brunettes to the 1961 Homecoming court. Sur¬

rounding Queen Linda Thrash (center) are maids: (Left to
right) Donna Rea, Betty Garvin, Jan James, Gayle Seale,
Miss Thrash, Renee Nickell, Betty Sigrest, and Pat Hill.
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E C Receives Funds
From Defense Act
President W. A. Vincent received
official word from Washington on
October 2 that the Mississippi Jun¬
ior Colleges are eligible to partici¬
pate in Title III of the National
Defense Education Act.
This act provides federal funds
for science, mathematics, and fore¬
ign language projects.
According to President Vincent,
East Central plans to use its allot¬
ment for the purpose of equipping
the new science building. He esti¬
mates that seven or eight thousand
dollars will be available this year.
Some matching funds will be available in subsequent years. Pre¬
sident Vincent states, "We might
possibly use these funds to estab¬
lish a language laboratory as well
as purchase additional science and
mathematics equipment and sup¬
plies."
President Vincent was chairman
of the junior college committee
that worked on the project of qua¬
lifying the junior colleges for fed¬
eral aid.

Top School Officials
Attend Conference
President W. A. Vincent, Coach
Brackeen, and Dean Tucker were
among those attending the Missis¬
sippi Junior-Senior College Con¬
ference held at Delta State College
October 9-10.
President Vincent is vice presi¬
dent of the organization. He pre¬
sided at a group meeting of col¬
lege presidents, held during the
second session..
Dean Tucker was on the pro¬
gram at the meeting of the aca¬
demic deans. In his address he dis¬
cussed curriculum changes in sen¬
ior colleges and the effect that
these changes will have on junior
colleges. He also mentioned the
possibility of a uniform curriculum
for all junior and senior colleges
and the possibility
of remedial
courses on the college level.
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"Miss Janie" Is Honor Gues! Af Dedication
Arthur Winstead
Is Main Speaker
At 4 P.M. Program
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

Final plans for homecoming on
October 14 have been announced
by President W.. A. Vincent.
Open house will be held from
3:00 to 4:00. The dedication of the
student center to Mrs. Janie Sul¬
livan will be at 4 o'clock in front
of the student center, with con¬
gressman Arthur Winstead as the
featured speaker.
Immediately following the dedi¬
cation, there will be a reception
in the student center honoring
Mrs. Sullivan.
Supper for the student body and
their friends will be served in
Mabry Memorial cafeteria from
5:00 to 6:00.
T. C. Ward, President of the
Alumni Association, will preside
at the alumni supper and business
meeting which will begin at 6:30
in the cafeteria.
The crowning of the homecom¬
ing queen, Miss Linda Thrash, and
PORTRAIT POSE—During the student center dedication the presentation of her court will
ceremony Saturday an oil painting of this pose of Mrs. take place at 7:45 on the football
Janie Sullivan will be unveiled and placed in Sullivan field.
The ballgame will begin at 8:00
Center.
with the Warriors meeting the CoLin Wolves. During the game the
announcer will recognize former
students by asking them to stand
be a two-hour guided tour of the according to their class year.
By CARRIE ANN HADDOCK
Plans include a homecoming
art exhibit on Monday, April 26,
East Central will be the scene of
to begin the art phase of tie festi¬ dance to conclude the events of
a Fine Arts Festival March 26-29 val.
the day.
and April 2-5.
Opening the festival on Monday
Gerald Wells, art instructor, night will be Victor Herbert's op¬
Ovid Vickers, director of speech, eretta "Fortune Teller". There have the tentative agenda is a program
and R. G. Fick, head of the music also been tentative plans made for of original music by East Central
department, has set as the goal for the production of the folk opera graduates.
Along the drama line, Mr. Vick¬
these two weeks "To Further the "Down in the Valley" by the music
ers is planning a three act play for
appreciation of and participation department.
Monday, April 2. The E. C. J. C.
in fine arts".
Mr. Fick plans to have a wood¬
Mr. Wells plans to have an ex¬ wind ensemble and the choir from Players are also planning to pre¬
sent three one-act plays. The ten¬
hibit of state and local art in a Mississippi College to perform on tative date of these performances
continuous art show. There will one night of the festival. Also on is Thursday, March 29.

Fine Arts Festival To Be Held At ECJC

Linda Thrash, a Sophomore from
Philadelphia, will be crowned
Queen of the 1961 Homecoming
celebration Oct. 4.
Sophomore maids attending Miss
Thrash are Jan James, Renee
Nickell, Pat Hill, and Betty Garvin.
Serving as freshman maids are
Betty Sigrest, Gail Seales, and
Donna Rea.
Miss Thrash is the daughter of
Mrs. Olwin Thrash. An Education
major, she is currently holding the
position of secretary of two organ¬
izations, the Student Body Associa¬
tion and the Sigma Tau Sigma.
Last year, she served as a fresh¬
man maid in the Homecoming
Court, and in the annual who's
who, was selected as a campus
beauty.
Five of the queen's attendants
are Home Economics majors. These
professional homemakers are Jan
James, Pat Hill, Betty Sigrest, Gail
Seales, and Donna Rea.
Maids Nichell, James, and Rea
will lead the cheers at the E. C.
J. C.-M. D. J, C. Homecoming game.
ATLANTA CO-ED
Miss James, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. James is from At¬
lanta, Georgia. She is now serving
as chairman of the Sophomore Wo¬
men's Council. A B. S. U. officer,
she is also, a member of the
School Spirit Committee. She was
selected a Freshman class favorite
last year.
Miss Nickell, from Dermott, Ark¬
ansas, is the daughter of Mrs.
Helen Rowland. A medical tech¬
nology major, she is a member of
the Wo-He-Lo Staff. Last year, she
served as a freshman maid.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Breland Hill, Miss Hill is from
Philadelphia. A member of last
year's May Day court, she is serv¬
ing as secretary of the Sophomore
Women's Council.
Miss Garvin, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Garvin, Jr., of New¬
ton, is a member of the pre-nursing curriculum. She is secretary of
the Sigma Sigma Mu Tau. She is
beginning her second year as a
member of the Centralettes.
FRESHMAN MAIDS
Miss Sigrest, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey Sigrest, is from
Harperville. She is a member of
the Wo-He-Lo Staff and the Gun
club.
A native of Hobbs, New Mexico,
Miss Seales is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Seales.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Rea, Miss Rea is from Phila¬
delphia. She is a member of the
B. S. U. and E. C. J. C. players.
She is serving as second vice pre¬
sident of the Home Economics Cur¬
riculum Club.

CIVIL DEFENSE SHELTER
IS NEAR COMPLETION
WEST OF BASEBALL FIELD
East Central Junior College has
contracted with the Civil Defense
Authorities to build a family type
fall-out shelter on the campus.
The purpose of the project is to
demonstrate to the people of the
community the requirements for
a fall-out shelter.
The shelter is now being erected
on the baseball field. It is the above ground type, and will have
three-foot walls built of block and
dirt with a two-foot thick roof of
concrete and gravel.
The contract requires that the
fall-out shelter remain on the cam¬
pus for at least six months after
which, the college can make of it
what use it wants.
It will not be large enough for
use by the college as a fall-out
shelter.
It is being located in a position
where it could be used as a "dug¬
out" for the baseball team.
The shelter will be fifteen by
twenty feet. There will be an open¬
ing in it, permitting fresh air to
enter and a vent through which
the stale air will go out.,

SCHOOL SPIRIT COMMITTEE DESERVES PRAISE
The School Spirit Committee should be commended for all
they have done in their support of the football team.
They have spent many hours of hard work urging stu¬
dents to take an interest in the games. In doing this, they have
staged "pep" rallies (to teach "yells" to students) and have put
up banners. They have even sold chances on a clock to get
more students to attend the rallies.
This group knows that a team who believes there are peo¬
ple backing them because they are interested will put forth
more effort to win the ball game.
Should this committee not also carry out the same efforts
in stimulating interest in other organizations on the campus.
As students and a faculty member pointed out in Roving Re¬
porter, in the September 29th issue, there are other elements
of school spirit, in addition to athletic enthusiasm. Two im¬
portant elements mentioned were academic activities and ex¬
tra-curricular organizations.
If more attention were given to the scholastic endeavors
of the students, there would not be so many students on pro¬
bation at the end of each six weeks. More students would be¬
come interested enough to receive their full education by do¬
ing their own work.
Extra-curricular activities play an important role in the
development of an individual. Students should take an interest
in their curriculum club meetings. If the special interests clubs
stand for and what they are doing were advocated more, more
students would take an active part. At the International Re¬
lations Club meeting, a special interest club which is promot¬
ing better relations and understanding between countries,
there were only four people present to join.
The religious organizations, Wesley and B. S. U., need
added support. If more people were encouraged to take an
active part in these organizations, more students would go to
church on Sunday night instead of sitting in the Student
Center.
If the School Spirit Committee would expand their pro¬
ject of creating school enthusiasm to include the academic ac¬
tivities and the extra-curricular program in all its phases, not
only would "school spirit" manifest itself in noticeable en¬
thusiasm in every area of campus life, but this college would
become known throughout the state as a wide-awake, livewire college that it would be a privilege to attend.

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

Popularity Is Evil
For The Students
Who Yield Ideals
It is only human nature that
makes people desire popularity.
Everyone wants to be admired and
respected by others. This in itself
is not evil, but it can be made
evil, when a person sacrifices his
high standards and ideals just to
become popular in the sight of
man.
The desire for popularity is
wrong when a student cares so
much what others think of him,
that he is ashamed to let his fel¬
low students know that he is a
Christian and enjoys going to
church. It is wrong when it causes
a student to be ashamed to read
his Bible in the presence of his
roommate. The desire for popular¬
ity becomes sinful anytime it
causes a person to become ashamed
of God, his church, or his relation¬
ship to them.
"Whosoever therefore shall be
ashamed of me and of my words
. . ., of him also shall the Son of
man be ashamed" (Mark 8:38).
When a person becomes ashamed
of God, he loses favor in God's
sight. If the desire for popularity
causes one to be lowered in the
sight of God, then it is wrong. It
is much better to seek the approv¬
al of God rather than man.
FIFTH ESTATE SPEAKS

Choice Of Vocation
Is Difficult Decision
For College Frosh
By JESSIE M. EVERETT
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Choosing a vocation is a diffi¬
cult decision for people whether
they are high school seniors, col¬
lege freshmen, or adults who are
working. It is particularly diffi¬
cult for college freshmen because
of several reasons.
First, they have never worked,
or have had very little experience
on the job. Second, they are only
vaguely acquainted with a few of
the thousands of vocations avail¬
able. For example, one decides to
major in business but has no idea
whether he would like to be a
salesman, accountant, personnel
manager, or an advertising agent.
Then there are those who are still
young enough to be changing in
their likes and dislikes and those
who have not felt the need to make
this decision. There is still anoth¬
er group who feel that when the
time comes to make a specific
choice, some guiding light will di¬
rect them in the right path..
Search for the right answer in
the matter of choosing a vocation
requires much time, energy, and
thought, especially for those stu¬
dents who are confused or uncer¬
tain.. It is so much easier to just
drift along with the crowd, hop¬
ing the guiding light will, sudden¬
ly come into view. Although this
might happen to some, a decision
on a life's vocation should not be
left to chance. A positive approach,
both from the viewpoint of finan¬
cial rewards and the enjoyment of
living, should be taken to this pro¬
blem.
VOCATIONAL CHOICES

Some suggestion for a positive
approach are: (1) vocational litera¬
ture available in the library such
as the Dictionary of Occupation*!
Titles, which lists more than 22,000 defined jobs and classifies
them under main headings; (2)
counseling services maintained by
most colleges where advice about
occupations, based on tests and
interviews, can be secured; (3)
work experience either during the
school year or in vacations, which
will give one first-hand contact with
various jobs; (4) personal evalua¬
tion including intellectual capacity
or mental ability, aptitudes and
interests, and personality traits
such as ability to get along well
with other people, a good charac¬
ter, initiative, emotional stability,
and physical size and fitness.
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PATRIOTISM OR SNAKE OIL?
Franklin D. Roosevelt and General George C. Marshall
"were guilty of treason", Chief Justice Earl Warren should
be "impeached because he has taken the lead in . . . con¬
verting this republic into a democracy . . .", "Nelson Rocke¬
feller is definitely committed to trying to make the United
States a part of a one-world Socialist government; such are
the contentions of Robert Welch, founder of the John Birch
Society, who also writes; "Democracy is merely a deceptive
phhase, a weapon of demagoguery and a perennial fraud."
Traditionally, the American people have 'backed all the
way' ideas, ideals, and organizations that seem to bubble over
with patriotism. It's all part of good citizenship, but sometimes
the public can be deceived.
The John Birch Society, which claims to be more anticommunist than St. Peter, and which claims to be literally
anti-subversive, should perhaps be reminded that 'anti-sub¬
versive' is actually defined as 'against disrupting the establish¬
ed order! How can such anti-subversive claims be made by Mr.
Welch, the founder, when his remarks accuse "a minimum of
forty percent of our government officials", the same officials
we have placed in office.
Undoubtedly the 'Society' is anti-communist, but they
would have us use communist tactics to rid our country of
such rotten eggs as F. D. R., H. S. T. and J. F. K. Is this not dis¬
rupting established order? While he is busy condemning, he
is not busy offering specific facts to establish his accusations.
Welch announces in The Blue Book, his private publication,
that he intends to operate behind "front" organizations, with
which the 'Society' need not acknowledge any connection. He
admits that the device of asking embarrassing questions is a
successful Comnunist tactic, and that this and other tactics to
be executed by the John Birch Society are "mean and dirty,
but the communists are meaner and dirtier."
"Though mine enemy destroys the innocent along with
the guilty . . " I will use his methods, seems to be Welch's
stand.
Name calling means nothing to the former candy peddler
who now peddles something less sweet. His description of
Eisenhower, as published in The Politician, will witness this
fact. He states, "Eisenhower is demonstrable one of the most
insincere, vindictive and hypocritical human beings that ever
lived". His treatment of Dulles is certainly not an expression
of admiration; "For many reasons and after a lot of study, I
personally believe John Foster Dulles to be a Communist
agent ..." Mr. Welch, could we have some facts to back your
opinion?
The questionably sincere Welch drops numerous hints in
his writings about the possibility of an up rising by his "1,000,000" dedicated supporters to whom he allegedly charges a
nominal $1,000 for a lifetime membership.
It is with wholehearted agreement that this writer quotes
the editor of the Wichita Eagle Beacon as he states:
The man who invented the roller coaster knew
something basic about human nature; people love
to be scared to death. That forgotten inventor-phil¬
osopher is the spiritual ancestor of Robert Welch . ..
From what we have seen, we have to conclude that
Welch is selling snake oil, and that a lot of people
are buying it.
How many students and faculty members are buying
Welch's snake oil—or are we "just too busy, to be concerned"
about a militant political faction latching on to the youth, and
middle aged of our country.
By discussing the specific types
of vocations, I do not mean that
that one should restrict his col¬
lege education to courses directly
related to his major interest. A
student's main purpose in attend¬
ing college should be to prepare
himself to live in our society and
for his lifework. Courses that will

train the individual for good citi¬
zenship are important and so are
non-professional courses for his en¬
joyment of life.
In my opinion, it is much more
important to be happy in a voca¬
tional choice than to make one that
(Continued on Page 8)
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TWO GROUPS NEED SPACE IN NEWTON HALL

1'N MY OPINION

When the new science building is completed, and the
facilities of the old Science Department are moved, the entire
first floor of Newton Hall will be unoccupied.
This space should be used in meeting the needs of other
growing departments. Two such departments are journalism
and speech.
A journalism department would have a two-fold purpose,
serving as a laboratory for journalism classes and as an office
for the Tom-Tom staff.
Presently both the journalism classes and Tom-Tom staff
are hindered from doing their best work because of lack of
space and facilities. Space is needed both to do work and to
store the products of this work. This space could be provided
in Newton Hall. Particularly is a better equipped, correctlyventilated dark room essential for the kind of photographs re¬
quired for a first-class newspaper. There are facilities in the
building under consideration which could be converted into
such a needed facility.
The Speech Department would also be benefited if it were
given space and facilities in Newton Hall. The present projec¬
tion room with its small stage, as well as other available space,
could be equipped to be used for speech classes, rehearsals, or
any other activities relating to the work of that department.
The development of these two departments would be bene¬
ficial to many students, and help achieve the goal of "A bigger
and better E. C. J. C."
ROVING REPORTER

Students, Profs. Suggest Name
For The New Science Building
Linda G a t eBy ELAINE JAY
wood, a sopho¬
Since the construction of the new
more from Harp¬
science building is nearing com¬
erville, replied:
pletion, with the prospect of its be¬
ing occupied next semester, the
"It is my opin¬
problem of a suitable name for it
ion that the new
has been raised.
science building
should commem¬
Roving Reporter asked several
of the students and faculty mem¬
orate the name of
bers the following question: "What
a science instruc¬
tor who has ren¬
or for whom do you think the
new science building should be dered the largest number of years
named? Why?"
,
of outstanding service to this in¬
stitution.
Mr. Ovid Vick¬
Frank Cross is entering his
ers, East Central twenty-ninth year of teaching
speech and Eng¬ chemistry at East Central. During
lish instructor, re¬ these twenty-nine years, he has
plied: " E. C. J. worked faithfully toward the ob¬
C, chemistry, and jective of teaching students to
Frank Cross have think, understand, and reason out
been synonymous any problems that they may meet,
since 1933, when as well as assisting the students to
Mr. Cross came to achieve command of chemistry.
this college. From
Whenever a student of his has
that time to the present, he has needed his help, he has never failtaught chemistry; and, according d to find time to help him find
to his students and colleagues, the solution of this problem, what¬
taught it well. By attending sum¬ ever it was.,
mer school and chemical confer¬
Mr. Cross has taught subjects
ences, he has kept informed of the other than chemistry. He has, al¬
rapid changes currently taking so, taught Physics for two years
place in this field. He has been and Spanish for four years.
from the beginning unwavering in
As well as being an instructor,
his efforts to uphold academic
he has at one time filled the posi¬
standards at E. C. J. C.
tions of assistant coach for the
There is an old saying that a football team and tennis coach.
great man is not without honor
When the Decatur High School
save in his own land. Frank Cross
was
still a part of the college, he
has the honor and respect of young
taught high school chemistry.
men and women all over this
Then he, also, served as coach
country. There are doctors, dent¬
ists, nurses, engineers, laboratory for the basketball team.
Because he has spent twentytechnicians, and chemists all over
America who have studied with nine years of his life working to¬
him, and they attribute much of ward making students more edu¬
their success in their chosen fields cated that they may successfully
lo the excellent instruction they take their place in the world, I
received under Frank Cross while feel that Mr. Frank Cross should
here at E. C. J. C. preparing for be recognized by the naming of
their future occupations. I think the science building for him."
the new building should be named
for Mr. Cross so that he may be
Frank Sud
honored in his own land as well."
duth, a sopho¬
more from Carth¬
Norma Cooper
age responded in
Jensen, a sopho¬
the f ol 1 o w i n g
more, responded
manner:
in the following
"In being se¬
way:
lected to express
"What makes a
my opinion on
man honorable?
this subject, I
1. Being respect¬
would first like
ed by his fellow
workers and asso- to express my enthusiasm for this
ciates. 2. Being opportunity.
dedicated to and successful in his
I believe that there are many
profession. 3., Willingness to help reasons why the new science build¬
those who are trying to learn and ing should not be named after a
need help. 4. Accepting only the "what". In the brief time I have
best, according to each individual's been at East Central Junior Col¬
abilities. 5. Devotion to duty. 6. lege, it would seem obvious to
Genuine interest in contributing me that there is a worthy member
something worthwhile to society. of the faculty who deserves this
These traits and many more make tribute. This is one reason for
an honorable person, and in my eliminating the "what" as a name
opinion, Mr. Frank Cross is such a for our new science building. Fur¬
person. For the reasons stated a- thermore, a title like "The Science
bove, I believe that the new Building" is not complimentory or
science building should be named inspiring for the school involved,
especially East Central Junior Colfor Mr. Cross."

Luxurious Repairs
For State Mansion
Are Extravagant
By GENE WIGGINS
During the past week I've heard
quite a few opinions about the $10,000 bathroom installed in the gov¬
ernor's mansion in Jackson.
Another $10,000 was spent for re¬
pairing the furniture. I don't know
much about the state government
but I believe that the legislature
has a committee that keeps check
on the mansion and makes repairs
immediately when something is in
disrepair. Now if this committee
keeps the furnishings in good con¬
dition, why was $10,000 spent in
restoring it.
The building itself probably did
need a considerable bit of repair¬
ing. This building is a monument
of Mississippi history, and Missis¬
sippians should be concerned about it's condition, but this is car¬
rying it to the extreme. A $10,000
bathroom! I just hope the gold
doesn't tarnish.
Speaking of gold, that bathroom
has two gold ashtrays, I hear. This
points to the fact that the guests
will smoke two cigarets at a time
or will share his bath with some¬
one. I don't know anyone with eith¬
er of these habits, but some of the
state officials might.
A $10,000 bathroom is a mighty
big extravagance to force on Mis¬
sissippi taxpayers. I surely hope
somebody enjoys it.
lege.
The naming of the new science
building should be for a person
who has shown beyond a doubt
that he or she is deserving of this
honor. In the case at hand, I be¬
lieve that there is no more worthy
individual than Frank Cross.Mr.
Cross has shown the qualities
which are embedded in all of this
nation's outstanding instructors of
higher learning. He has merited
the respect from his many stu¬
dents as well as setting a high
standard of academic proficiency.
Mr. Cross has also contributed
greatly in the field of science by
his devotion and love for his pro¬
fession. He is a man with stability,
integrity and a living inspiration
for all students and faculty. I
earnestly believe that the new
science building should be named
after Frank M. Cross, the reasons
for which have been well establish¬
ed."

T. T. Beemon Heads Biology Dept.
By ROMA LADD
The featured alumnus for this
issue is T. T. Beemon who gradu¬
ated from East Central in 1937.
Mr. Beemon is now Head of the
Biology Department at Hinds Jun¬
ior College.
He attended Mississippi Southern
College from 1937-1940, receiving
his B. S. degree and graduating
with honors. Later he studied at
the University of Texas and re¬
ceived his M. A. degree in 1950.
Beemon was awarded the Nat¬
ional Science Foundation Scholar¬
ship in Desert Biology to study at
Arizona State University during the
past summer. He also traveled in
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Calif¬
ornia, Nevada, Utah and Wyom¬
ing during the time he spent in
the West.
While a student at East Central
he participated in the Young Men's
Christian Association and was lab
assistant for Mr. Cross, chemistry
instructor.
At M. S. C. Beemon was a chart¬
er member of the Pi Tau, an hon¬
orary fraternity, and served as an
assistant in biology and physics.
He was also a member of Kappa
Phi Sigma.
Since graduation he has taught

T. T. Beemon
at Paden High School, Camden
High School, and Biloxi High
School. Also he was a cryptograph¬
er for the Army Signal Corps.
Mr. Beemon is married to the
former Mary Emma Fancher,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Fancher of Louisville, Mississippi.

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By NAN HARBOUR
The president of the college is
to be commended for the excellent
address which he gave in assembly
on September 26 on "The Four
Most Important Decisions in Life."
His comments were thought pro¬
voking and well presented.
The third presentation of the
Jackson Music Association series
will be the Chicago Opera Ballet
Company on December 15. This
ballet group is directed by Ruth
Page whose ability as a woman
choreographer ranks with that of
Ruth St. Dennis, Martha Graham,
and Agnes Demille.

With the death of Dag Hammarskijold the statement can truly be
made that the world lost one of
the great leaders of humanity and
an international friend of the arts.
Perhaps the best expressed tribute
to what the United Nations Execu¬
tive Secretary represented in the
World was that of the conductor
who lead the Symphony Orchestra
in its performance in the Mem¬
Glen Major, orial service to Hammerskijold,
Student Body whom he called "a completely
President from civilized man."
Newton answer¬
ed:
John Mason Brown calls Mark
v,
"If the science Schorer's new biography of Sin¬
; building is to be
I named after a
In answer to
person I feel it
the question,
should be named
Harry Whatley, a
kT after Frank Cross.
sophomore from
I think that his devotion, service,
Walnut Grove, re¬
and loyalty to E. C. J. C. merits
plied:
our respect and the honor of hav¬
"I have had
ing the science building bear his
views with peoname. Mr. Cross has done a great
p 1 e concerning
deal for a great many people and
Mr. Cross and
certainly a great deal for this
his work at E. C.
school. I think there are many peo¬
I want to put in a few
ple who have been here in the past words as to why I think the new
and many of the present students
science building should bear his
who would like to see the building
name.
named after Mr. Frank Cross."
Mr. Cross has dedicated his life
and work to the students and facul¬
Johnnie Currie, ty in making E. C. J., C. a better
an education ma¬ institution in which to study.
jor from Burns Christ tells us "If any man would
come after me, let him deny him¬
said:
"I think the self and take up his cross and fol¬
new science low me." That is what Mr. Cross
building should has done here at E. C. J. C. He is
definite ly be aware that in God are the strength
named for Mr. and wisdom adequate to all our
Cross. My reason needs for tasks ahead.
for believing this
His qualities as a science instruc¬
is that Mr. Cross has spent so many tor, faculty member and a Chris¬
years of his life here at East Cen¬ tian leader has won the highest
tral, donating his time and effort praise from the student body and
to the students interested in his faculty.
field of study."
He is open-minded and free from

clair Lewis one of the outstanding
biographies of our time. Sinclair
Lewis was the first American to
win the Nobel Prize in literature
and his Babbit and Main Street
rank with the best in American
novels. Mr. Schorer's book is titled
Sinclair Lewis: An American Life.
Contrary to recent press notices,
Mississippi's William Faulkner has
announced that although he has
bought a home in Charlottesville,
Virginia, he has no intention of
leaving Oxford, Mississippi. Faulk¬
ner lectures at the University of
Virginia at Charlottesville during
the winter months.
A new movie has been released,
called "Fanny." It was filmed in
Marseille with an entire French
cast and was directed by the Amer¬
ican, Johua Logan. Mr. Logan, by
his expert direction, has succeed¬
ed in uniting color, cast, sound and
scenery into one of the most har¬
monious motion pictures of the
present. Leslie Caron and Maurice
Chevalier are, to say the least,
superb.
Someone has defined a cultured
man as an individual who can
make you feel welcome in his
home, be it a Park Avenue man¬
sion, an igloo or a thatched roof.
prejudice. He has won the confi¬
dence and good will of his fellowmen. He is eager to believe in the
best in mankind and he wants to
make life yield its richest gifts.
This and much more could be said
about an outstanding Christian edu¬
cator, Mr. Cross".,
Mr. Gerald
Wells, Art in¬
structor,
made
the following re¬
sponse:
"Buildings d o
not exist for their
own sake. They
are created by
man to
serve
functional ideas.
The history of civilization can be
traced through man's efforts to
combine form and function.
Science represents common func¬
tional ideals of people. To unlock
the secrets of the universe is the
united goal of man kind.
I feel that a building represent¬
ing a common ideal should be de¬
dicated to an organization or group
that represents or has represented
the efforts toward achieving this
ideal."

PHI THETA KAPPA
TAPS EC SCHOLARS
Plans to invite those who are
eligible to join their society high¬
light the activities of the Phi Theta
Kappa these days.
Those eligible to join include any
student who attained the required
rating during the second semester
lastlast year or by the end of the
summer session.,
Marshall Tucker, president of the
organization, said that the society
plans to invite as special guests to
their next regular meeting all
freshmen who were honor students
in high school. This includes all
former Beta Club members or oth¬
er students having a "B" average
or better.
Tucker also said that "it might
be especially difficult to meet the
standards for membership in the
club after the current semester.
There will probably be no more
than twenty students invited then
because of the restriction that at
no time can the enrollment exceed
10 per cent of the total enrollment
of the college. No doubt the aca¬
demic rating will have to be high¬
er than 3.0 to qualify one for mem¬
bership."
Officers of the club other than
Tucker are Linda Gboper, vice
president; Charlotte Duncan, sec¬
retary; Alf Anderson, treasurer;
Catherine Foreman, historian; and
Nan Harbour, reporter.

Remember
The
Square Dance
Friday Night

Three Of Six Scholarship Winners Have A-Averaqe
All Are Members
Of Honor Clubs
Three of the six students named
in the third group of scholarship
winners announced have an A aver¬
age and the other three have a
high B average.
Barbara Moudy, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Moudy in Neshoba
County, graduated from Neshoba
Central with an A average. Bar¬
bara is a math major. While in
high school she was a member of
the honor club and served as an
officer for one year.
Johnny Wayne Freeman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Freeman of
Decatur, also grdauated with an
A average. While in high school he
was a member of the Future Far¬
mers of America and the Beta
Club, in which he served as presi¬
dent one year. In F. F. A. he serv¬
ed as treasurer for three years.
He was a member of the annual
staff in 1960 and was the annual
staff business manager in 1961.
In his senior year, he served as
treasurer of his class.
Janice Eshee, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, 0. T. Eshee of Little
Rock, graduated with an A aver¬
age of 95.56 and as salutatorian of
the class. She also received the
Bookeeping Award. She was a re¬
porter of the Beta Club, associate
editor of the school paper and a
member of the basketball team. In
1961 she was elected Miss Beulah
Hubbard in the Who's Who con¬
test.
Jerry Cannon, from Neshoba
county, also graduated with a high TOP SCHOLARS — Glenda Faye Everett, tending East Central Junior College on an
B average. In high school he was Johnny Freeman, Sue Eshee, Barbara Mow¬ academic scholarship.
a member of the F. F. A. and the dy, Linda Rowell, and Jerry Cannon are at¬
honor club, and he was on the
football squad for two years.
inual staff, F. H. A., Y-Teens, F.
Glenda Everett, daughter of Mr. j B. L. A., and the Chorus,
and Mrs. Willie Everett of New- i Linda Rowell from Louisville
ton, graduated with a B plus aver¬ graduated from high school in
age. In high school she was a Louisville with a 92.5 average. She
Brenda Waggoner is the first er graduation from East Central,
member of the Beta Club, the an- was a member of the Beta Club.
president of the Women's Council she plans to attend the University
since Newsome Hall was built.
of Mississippi.
Each year since the erection of
the second dormitory for girls the
freshmen and sophomore girls have
organized separate councils with
a house president from each dor¬
mitory.
Those who were formerly called
house presidents will now be call¬
ed house chairman,
ed huose chairmen.
As president, Brenda will help
to write a new constitution and as¬
sist each house chairman in her
duties. She will be a representa¬
tive for both dormitories to the
S. B. A.
Brenda is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Waggoner of
Harperville, where she graduated
from high school.
At East Central she is vice-pre¬
sident of the Sigma Mu Tau, a
member of the Sigma Tau Sigma,
and is a member of the B. S. U.
Executive Council. She was elected MAD..... _ . RESIDENT —
as a favorite in last year's Who's Brenda Waggoner is the "peo¬
Who. Her hobbies are sports of all ples choice" for the Women's
kinds.
Student Government Associa¬
Brenda is a Pre-med student. Aft¬ tion.

Brenda Waggoner Is Named President
Of The Women's Student Government

SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD—Co-eds outnum¬ 1961 prexies are: (left to right) Ralph Stokes,
ber their male counterparts in capturing the Carolyn Lovorn, Bertha Denson, Dorothy
presidential offices in special interest clubs. Ryder, and Bill Manifold.

Two Out-of-Staters Elected President
Special Interest Clubs of East
Central Junior College met Octo¬
ber 3, 1961, to elect officers for
the current year.
The Photography Club sponsor¬
ed by Rudolph Mays elected Caro¬
lyn Lovorn, president; Tony Palmieri, vice-president; Lilliam Jay,
secretary; and Elaine Jay, treasur¬
er.
ECJC Players are directed by
Ovid Vickers. The officers of this
club are Bertha Denson, president;
Bill Manifold, vice-president; Nan
Harbour, secretary; and Ann Smal¬
ley, program chairman.
The Gun Club, guided by F. E.
Leatherwood, elected Ralph Stokes

president. Other officers of this
club are Mac Spence, vice-presi¬
dent; Betty Sigrest, secretary; and
Pat Sessions, reporter.
International Relations
Club
members named as their IRC
president, Bill Manifold. The vicepresident is Alice Robinson, and
Rodrigo Gonzalez is the secretary
and treasurer. Roger Easom is
serving as committee chairman.
The Ministerial Association se¬
lected Dorothy Ryder as president
with Joe Edwards, vice-president;
Janet Lay, secretary; and Robbie
Livingston, treasurer and publicity
chairman.
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Honored Teacher Sees College Grow
31 YEARS OF SERVICE
SYMBOLIZES SUCCESS
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

"He has achieved success who
has lived well, laughed often, and
loved much." Bessie Anderson
Stanley, Brown Book Magazine, 1904.
According to many people who
know her well, Mrs. Janie Huff Sul¬
livan met these requirements com¬
pletely during her thirty-one years
at East Central.
"Miss Janie" as she was known
to students, faculty and friends, re¬
tired in 1956 after nearly a lifetime
of service at E. C. J. C. She began
her work here in 1925, when the
school was only an Agricultural
High School..
During the years spent at East
Central, Miss Janie Completely
dedicated her life to serve East
Central and its students. Her many
hours of hard labor, har ability
to get along with people, her in¬
terest in the student as an individ¬
ual, and her ability to discipline
and still claim the love and re¬
spect of students, as well as many
other traits, served as an inspira¬
tion to hundreds of students year
after year.
"One of Miss Janie's most out¬
standing qualities," according to
Miss Erma Barber, Dean of wo¬
men, "was her loyalty to E. C. J.
C. on all occasions. She always de¬
monstrated real school spirit in
her classroom work, in social ac¬
tivities, and in her support of
athletics. She was also a good
Christian leader interested in help¬
ing students with their personal
problems as well as in their aca¬
demic work.
Miss Lucille Wood, Physical Edu¬
cation Teacher and a former stu¬
dent of Mrs. Sullivan, says "She
was my favorite person when I was
a student at East Central. Miss
Janie liked people for what they
were. She didn't like flattery and
she didn't flatter people. She was
always concerned about the neg¬
lected students instead of the more
popular ones.
"Miss Janie helped many stu¬
dents by giving of her time and
money. She never did this to get
publicity but to help in the better¬
ment of people."
Miss Ethel Burton, Librarian,
worked for many years with Miss
Sullivan. According to her, "Mrs.
Sullivan always encouraged stu¬
dents in right conduct and attitude
toward work at every opportunity,
both on the campus and in the
meeting of religious groups which
she sponsored.

TEACHER, FRiEND, SPIRITUAL LEADER —Mrs. Sullivan,
a teacher of more than three decades, is responsible for the
organization of many clubs on the campus.
"She was very effective in work¬
ing with and advising students. She
spared neither her talent nor her
energy to help those who proved
worthy of her aid.
"The F. T. A. under her super¬
vision spent many hours in grow¬
ing flowers and gathering and ar¬
ranging them for programs, thus
contributing much to the beautification of the campus and the build¬
ings on the campus. This contribu¬
ting something for others caused
many students to grow in school
spirit."
During the years Miss Janie
worked at East Central she saw
many changes. From a small agri¬
cultural high school with a plant
of three buildings, she saw evolve
a junior college with a plant of
twenty main buildings and an en¬ OFF TO CLASS — Regularity
and promptness were two
rollment of several hundred.
which characterized
But Miss Janie did not merely traits
watch a junior college develop and "Miss Janie's" long years of
grow, she caused it to grow.
service.
Her work toward the growth of
to do anything that would help
East Central took many different
her beloved E. C. J. C. or her
forms. Miss Janie WJ^ .il\\.i>i ri'.nly
students. She was never willing
to stop with helping in one, two,
or even three activities or organi¬
zations. Instead, wherever her help
was needed, Miss Janie responded
with her very best.
Among the extracurricula acti¬
vities that Mrs. Sullivan sponsored
were the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A. which later, under her direc¬
tion, became the S. C. A.
She organized the first club of
future teachers in Mississippi in
1942, known as the "Future Teach¬

ers of America".
Under her direction this club be¬
gan the annual Senior Day, won
many certificates of excellence and
become one of the most active
chapters in the state.
Mrs. Sullivan worked as an aid
to the Dean of Women and controll¬
ed the third floor of Jackson Hall
for thirty years. During that time
she always disciplined her girls
but still kept their love and re¬
spect.
She managed the college book¬
store from 1923 until her retire¬
ment. Under her guidance students
worked there and thus received
the opportunity to remain in
school, when otherwise they would
not have been able, because of
finances, to do so.
Miss Janie was always concern¬
ed with the students' interests. She
proved this by participating in
their many affairs such as mid¬
night feasts, trips to out-of-town
trips to concert programs in Jackball games and picture shows,
son, and visits to the home church
service in the various places in the
school district.
She was found among students
on Sunday in the regular services
of the local churches. As a mem¬
ber of the Baptist Church in Deca¬
tur, she served as Superintendent
of the Young People's Department
in Sunday School, and did much
teaching there.
The abilities of Mrs. Sullivan as
a student and teacher are indicat¬
ed by her membership in Kappa
Delta Pi, scholastic honorary fra¬
ternity, and Delta Kappa Gamma,
honorary society for teachers.
Through her diligent labor, her
genuine love for people, and her
Christian ideals, Miss Janie won
the admiration of many people
while at East Central,
Her influence on East Central
students, however, did not stop
when she left East Central in 1956.
Indeed it remains today in many
forms: the ideals which she es¬
tablished, the beliefs which she
instilled in others, organizations
which she began and, perhaps,
even more important, her influence
remains in the form of individuals
who have developed many of her
characteristics because they knew
her and were inspired by her.

REVEREND JOHN NEILL
APPOINTED TO SERVE
AS ALUMNI OFFICIAL
Reverend John L. Neill, Director
of Wesley Foundation, has been
appointed to serve on the Board of
Directors for the Millsaps Alumni
Association.
The Board of Directors is com¬
posed of thirty-six alumni who are
vitally interested in the welfare of
Millsaps College and who will car¬
ry on the work of the Association.
Rev. Neill was selected as such
a man. He was appointed to serve
for three years. He will also serve
as a member of the Student-Alum¬
ni Relations Committee for the 1961-62 alumni year.

NEWTON COUNTY BANK
NEWTON, LAKE, HICKORY, AND LOUIN, MISS.
MEMBER FDIC

"IT PLEASES US TO SERVE YOU"

Extension Courses
Witl Be Offered
For Next Semester
By MARKIE HERRINGTON
Extension Courses at E.C.J.C,
will be available to high school
instructors wishing to renew their
teaching certificates at the start
of the spring semester.
These courses will be available
to any qualified high school in¬
structor. The program will be spon¬
sored by Mississippi Southern Col¬
lege.
An outline of the new program
sets the tuition at -8.00 per quarter
hour. Participants will be assessed
an additional fee of $1.00 per
course for room rent.

ire) Station

Standard Oil Products

Tire Recapping—
Firestone Tires

Decatur, Miss.

Compliments
Of

THE BANK
OF MORTON
MEMBER FDIC

MORTON, MISS.

WHEELER'S
REXALL
DRUG STORE
• Prescriptions

THE STEAK HOUSE
LA HARA MOTEL
Short Orders
THRICE HONORED QUEEN — Mrs. Sullivan (center) is
honored at East Central Junior College's 25th homecoming
Shown with Mrs. Sullivan are Coach Denver Brackeen (at
that time "student" Denver Brackeen) and Dr. Stella W.
Newsome.

• Fountain
• Cosmetics

Plate Lunches

Sizzling Steaks
Phone 5-3241
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Ellen Fulton Wins District 4-H Contest
Neshoba Student
Receives Rewards
For Her Club Work
By ROMA LADD
Ellen Fulton, a sophomore from
Neshoba County, has been named
Southeast District Winner in the
4-H Home Economic records con¬
test.
On October 24-25 Miss Fulton
will go to Jackson to the state 4-H
Club round-up which is held each
year for the winners.
In the 4-H dress revue at the
State Fair, October 13, Ellen will
model her suit, a county blue-rib¬
bon winner, when it again will be
judged.
Miss Fulton is an outstanding 4H club worker. In 1959 she was a
District leadership record winner
and was selected outstanding 4-H
girl in Neshoba county, for which
rating she received $100. In 1958
she attended Junior Leadership
Conference, and in 1960 she was
second place district winner in
the Good Provider contest; the award was a $25 bond.
ATTENDS STATE 4.H CONGRESS
The 4-Her has attended State
4-H Congress five times. Three of
these times she competed in cloth¬
ing contests and in the other two,
in Home Improvement.
During her nine years in the
4-H club she has won approximate-

Frosh Sarah Boozer
Wins Scholarship
Sarah Boozer, a freshman from
Carthage, has received a S100 scho¬
larship awarded by the Rotary
Club of Carthage.
The club is composed of Carth¬
age business men. Miss Boozer re¬
ceived this scholarship after hav¬
ing been chosen "Best All Round
Student" by the faculty at Carth¬
age High School.
Miss Boozer was active in the
various activities of her school.
During her junior year, she was
editor of the school paper. She was
feature editor of the school annual
her senior year. Also, she was a
member of the F. II \

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Homecoming Dance
Rambling Mood Characterizes Season; Will Honor Alumni
Visitors Flock To The College Campus
East Chtral's alumni will re'
ceive' special recognition at the

By JOHNNIE F. LOCKERT And SUE BARFIELD
homecoKiing dance held in the
"Ya'U come" seems to be the popular thing to do this time school gymnasium immediately aft¬
of year. This season finds East Central students in a rambling er the football game.
mood, and visitors continue to flood the campus.
The first dance of the night will
feature all alumni who are pre¬
Linda Thrash spent the week¬ pus, visited her aunt, Mrs. Aubert sent. They will be recognized by
end of Sept 30 with her sister in Seales in Philadelphia, recently.
the years in which they graduat¬
Mobile, Alabama.
Jackie Zambie and Mrs. Minnie ed.
Zambie visited Janice Zambie in
Glen Majure, President of the
Clemmer Slaton, Bettie Stuart, the dormitory Sunday night.
Student Body Association, will
Mary Ewlyn Cranberry, and Peggy
Fairchild visited Johnnie Faye
Ann Key's brother, Eugene Key, welcome the graduates back to
THIS HAS TO BE EXACT — Lockert and Becky Slaton on the recently visited her at school.
East Central.
The Vibratones, a band made up
Ellen Fulton spends many campus Sunday.
of
East Central students, will sup¬
hours of work on her 4-H club
Eunice Shields and Billie Oakes
records. She is the Southeast Dorothy Ryder was the week¬ made a return trip to Safford, Ala. ply the music for the occasion.
The dance, sponsored by the
District winner in the 4-H end guest of Johnnie Faye Lockert to visit relatives last week-end.
Student Body Association, will last
home economics records con¬ September 23.
Ann Wicker left school Septem¬ until midnight. The gym will be
test.
Geoff Cain visited Eileen Arm¬ ber 27, because of illness. She is decorated by the Social and Hos¬
ly $300 in prizes; 45 ribbons, one strong on the campus recently.
back in school at present and is pitality Committee with Jack Al¬
third of them blue, and fifteen
considerably improved.
lison acting as chairman.
Mrs. Charlotte Sampson and son,
medals.
David Andrew, visited Nan Har¬
Not only has 4-H been enjoyable bour on the campus recently.
to her, it has also been profitable.
Besides the cash prizes won, she
Charles Thomas, Philadelphia
said that she had saved approxi¬ and Lorain, Ohio, visited friends
mately $275 by making her own on the campus Wednesday and'
Home of Quality Clothes
clothes.
Thursday.
Other than her clothing project,
Jarman Shoes — Lee Rider Jeans
she has been enrolled in Leader¬
Joyce Pace and Barrie Shell went
ship, Home Improvement, Dairy¬ to Bessemer, Ala., the weekend of
ing, Home Grounds Beautification,
P. F. Flyer Tennis Shoes
Sept. 30.
Foods, Electricity, Personality Im¬
Phone ME. 5-2179
provement, Safety and Health pro¬
Linda Wylie's mother, grand¬
jects.
mother, and aunt of Louisville
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
visited her Thursday, September
28.

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE

Betty J. Walton Wins Beauty Contest
Miss Bettye Jayne Walton, East
Central freshman, recently won the
title of Newton County Dairy Queen
over twenty-eight contestants.
Miss Walton, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Walton of
Union, was sponsored by the Un¬
ion Crest Club.
During her four years at Union
High School, Bettye Jane won; many
honors. She was on the paper and
annual staff, a member of the
basketball team, the Beta Club,
and a Majorette in the Union High
School Band. She was voted a
beauty and the friendliest girl in
Union's who' who.
Bettye Jayne is Majoring in
Science here at East Central,
where she is active in the extra¬
curricular organizations, particicularly the E. C. J. C. Band. Bettye
enrolled at East Central this sum¬
mer, where she was listed in the
honor roll for the summer session.

OCTOBER 12,

Kay Roberts went to Mississippi
College this past week-end for Tommie-Hawk day.
The "Vibratones" which consist
of Roger Merchant, Chris Bilbro
and Bennie Kirk were guests of
Jimmy Nickel in Morton, where
they played for the Homecoming
dance at Morton High School, Sep¬
tember 30.
Gail Seales of New Mexico, at
present a student on the local cam-

Alumni Will Give
Banquet Saturday

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO.
And WHITE AUTO
Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets
Athletic Equipment
CARTHAGE, MISS.
M. M. Spence, Jr.

Phone 9701
Clyde Miller

eO"ft>»NT (© IMl, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AMD COKE ARI RCOISTiRIO TRADEMARK*

Alumni of East Central Junior

DAIRY QUEEN — Betty Jane College will stage their annual
Walton has been chosen New¬ banquet here on Homecoming Day,
ton County Dairy Princess for October 14.
The banquet will begin at 6:30,
1960-61.
She not only was active in her
school, but also served as Presi¬
dent of the Young People's De¬
partment at the
First Baptist
Church in Carthage.
Miss Boozer ranked above aver¬
age in English and mathematics in
the American College test given
here at East Central. She is cur¬
rently enrolled in the Honors Class
in English. She is also a member
of the Centralettes and the Choir.
Miss Boozer has chosen as her
major. Secretarial Science.

breaking up about 7:30 so that the
guests may see the homecoming
festivities. T. C. Ward, president,
Neshoba County, will preside over
the meeting. President Arno Vin¬
cent will welcome the alumni.
Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan, to
whom the student center is being
dedicated, will be the special guest
of the former ECJC students. At
the banquet Mrs. Sullivan will be
given a lifetime honorary mem¬
bership in the Alumni Association.
Entertainment will be provided
by the Girls' Ensemble, under the
direction of Miss Virginia Avery.

THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE

' .-M.1WJS ■Wft-,'-

Phone 386
Reliable Prescription Service
Your Walgreen Agency In Philadelphia

LAKE TIAK O'KHATA
Resturant Catering
Banquets — Clubs And Private Parties
Courteous Service
Phone 1473
SARAH BOOZER

Louisville, Mississippi

BETWEEN HALVES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
ffS^SKSNEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Spicy Apparel Glamorizes Campus Life k- Wi
Fashion Contrasts
Provide Variety
Ry CARRIE ANN HADDOCK

A'

FORECASTERS?? — Renee rsk-ktj;, Betty Garvin, and Linda
Thrash were certainly glad to have their fall and winter gar¬
ments handy as "ole man winter" peeped around the corner.

This elongated summer season
has produced auite a contrast in
the apparel of the girls on the E.
C. J. C. campus.
On a walk across the campus
one will see girls in colorful dyedto-match skirts and sweaters in
the lovely new shades such as mag¬
enta, or burnt orange. Lo and be¬
hold! right behind these girls in
the sweaters come East Central
co-eds in pale summer cottons.
What a contrast these costumes
make! Then one sees the girls who
walk the middle line in dark cot¬
tons. Who is right about the cor¬
rect apparel for such days? No one
knows!
The girls in the skirts and
sweaters are the brave souls who
pioneer any great event. They are
not afraid to be different; so they
dash head-on into the winter dress
regardless of the stubborn old sun
who appears to think it is still
July as he continues to direct his
penetrating flames of heat earth¬
ward.
One thing is apparent about the
girls in the summer sunbacks —
they love the season of swimming,
tennis and leisure. Perhaps it holds
a memory of some historic event
in their lives that they do not want
to forget. Perhaps a certain dress
reminds them of these exciting ex¬
periences. For the sake of these
memories, the girls cling to the
summer wardrobe with a tenacity
that would appall a boa constrictor,
while they chill and shiver on some
of the windy mornings that have
recently heralded the approach of
autumn.
The girls who wear the dark cot¬ WISHING FOR WINTER CLOTHES??—Brenda Waggoner,
tons are afraid to go one way or Roma Ladd, and Janice Copeland cling stubbornly to summer
the other for fear of being accused apparel even as they shiver in the cool air of early October.
of being an extremist. They have,
evidently, adopted the philosophy yet the last to lay the old aside".
of Alexander Pope, "Be not the
Stand up and be counted girls!
first by whom the new in tried, nor Are you stylish, romantic, or just
conservative? They say variety is
the spice of life. Well! apparel at
E. C. J. C. is very spicy!!

CAMPUS DISAPPEARANCE MYSTERY REMAINS UNSOLVED
RESERVE SPACE SIGN
A SHOWER SENTRY?
By MARKIE HERRINGTON

An all-campus alert has been
called for information leading to
the recovery of a small black and
white "Reserve" sign.
This minute but, at least in the
eyes of certain individuals, very
important piece of porperty, has
disappeared from in front of
Neshoba Hall. The neatly-lettered
notice reserved a parking place for
a black '61 Ford. With the disap¬
pearance of this tiny black and
white board, this young and inno¬
cent car has assumed a woe-begone look of rejection and an un¬
certain expression of terror, as
though, without this public remind¬
er of its right to park on the desig¬
nated spot, it might be ruthlessly
plundered, at any minute, of its
claim to that small portion of terra
firma by the rude hands of some
inconsiderate cave man driving a
decrepit Chevvy of 1927 vintage.
Though this sign was filling a
definite and important need, could
it have been called on to perform
a greater service? Reports have
filtered out that ttte placard has
been assigned shower sentry duty
in Neshoba Hall. Because of the
honor paid the little sign, these
reports are doubted by few. Per¬
sons have been known to park
down town and walk to school
rather than park in the empty spot
that was protected by the lettered
guard.
Rumor has it, also, that the "Re¬
serve" notice has been taken over
by some sign lover. It is to be a
new addition to his collection.
"But where -o- where is the little
sign?" is a constant wail echoing
over the campus.
Authorities have issued a plea
for the return of this wandering
possession. It is felt by some that
the return of the sign would bring
a return of the sparkling persona¬
lity of the little '61 Ford.

c&w

SIX WESLEY MEMBERS
ATTEND A WORKSHOP
DURING THE WEEKEND
Six members of the Wesley
Foundation went to Wood Junior
College for a workshop the week¬
end of September 30.
Those going on the trip were
Dorothy Ryder, Betty Sigrest, El¬
len Fulton, Bill Smith, Keith Ma¬
jure, Lamar Jackson, and Rev. J.
L.. Neill. They stayed in the dormi¬
tories on the campus.
The meetings were devoted to
discussions of problems of the
Wesley Foundation in the state.
Rev. C. F. Lee, of the North
Mississippi conference was the fea¬
tured speaker for the weekend pro¬
grams.

WHERE-O-WHERE . . ? —Lamar Buntyn and David MacHaffey stare wonderingly at the empty space left by the
"Reserve" sign.

GROCERY

CARTHAGE, MISS.

PEARL'S
Home of Good Food
Lunches — Short Orders
Fountain Service

WELCOME ALUMNI

Phone ME. 5-5941
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When You Are In Philadelphia,
Meet Your Friends At

HA MIL!. REXALL DRUG STORE
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK
Where Every Customer Is Important
Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C.
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Warriors Will Meet ECJC Battles Co-Lin
Miss. Delta Trojans Warriors Win, 14-7
Campus Safaris End
By JERRY CANNON
In H'Coming Tilt
East Central's Warriors came

'Cdl Of Wild' Attracts Student Hunters

By DICK LARIVE

"Beat Delta!" will be the cry as
East Central alumni return for the
school's annual homecoming Octo¬
ber 14th.
East Central students will be
sporting yellow and white mums,
celebrating the festivities, and the
cheerleaders also hope that they
will be "raising the roof" cheer¬
ing the Warriors on to a possible
victory.
East Central coaches, Bobby Os¬
walt and Tommy Guthrie predict
that Delta will go into the game
with an undefeated record, pend¬
ing a victory over Hinds Saturday,
October 7th.
The Trojan victories have been
over Perkinston, where they came
from behind in the last fifty sec¬
onds to win 14-13; Holmes Jr.
College, another close one, 8-6; and
Co-Lin, by the slender margin of
24-20.
Coached by Jim Randal and
boasting such regulars as Larry
Hodge, quarterback. Rick Glittery,
center, and Don Palmer, end, the
Trojans will be out to avenge their
loss to the Warriors last year, who
spoiled their homecoming by win¬
ning 7-0.
RECORD AT STAKE

from behind to score two touch¬
downs in the final quarter to edge
Co-Lin at Wesson 14-7.
Along with colorful half-time
ceremonies, which included a
routine done by the Collettes,
capped by the crowning of the
homecoming queen, the Warriors
took a fumble-riddled 14-7 victory
over Co-Lin in their homecoming
game.
Both Warrior touchdowns were
results of recovered fumbles. The
first touchdown resulted from a
bad snap from center. The CoLin kicker couldn't handle the sit¬
uation and the fumble was re¬
covered on the five-yard line. Phil
Troutman then sneaked up the
middle three plays later for the
score. The extra point failed.
Troutman Scores Again
The second Warrior score also
came from a fumble. The ball was
jarred loose from the carrier and
the Warriors recovered on the sixyard line. It again took three plays
to score, with Troutman scoring on
a sweep around left end. Bounds
then carried off right tackle for
the extra point.
The Wolves' only touchdown
came in the first quarter when a
Troutman-to-Douglas pitchout was
fumbled. The Wolves then moved
steadily down the field led by the
great running quarterback James
Sullivan and halfback Randy Rush¬
ing. Sullivan swept right end for
the extra point.
The game was characterized by
hard knocking with both teams
losing the ball on umerous occas¬
ions on fumbles.
The Warrior's had a great op¬
portunity when they blocked a
Wolf punt on Co-Lin's 45 yard line,
but in four plays couldn't pick up
the first down, and the Wolves
took over the ball.

The Warriors, sporting a 2 and
2 so far this year, will be looking
for their third victory.
Lead by the aerial attack of
Quarterback Phil Troutman with
Captain Stanley Starr over the ball,
the Warriors hope to end the Tro¬
jans' winning streak of four.
The Warrior victories this year
have been over Itawamaba 26-6 and
Northwest 6-2. Their losses have
come at the hands of Southwest, a
heartbreaker, when after leading
6-0 into the final two minutes were
beaten, 7-6, and Hinds, who downed
them 26-12.
East Central's Warriors will be their tilt with Delta Junior Col¬
,
looking for victory October 14 in lege.

In The Unexpected
By DICK LARAVIE

Fall is here again and with it a
young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of football and hunt¬
ing.
Here at East Central we not only
have a rip-roaring football team,
but also a host of modern day
Davy Crocketts.
Until recently, the college pas¬
ture proved to be a favorite hunt¬
ing ground for many young dove
hunters. It seems, however, that a
few were either poor marksmen or
just couldn't tell a cow from .i
dove.
After hearing many complains
from our grass-eating milk-produc ing friends, the college administui
tion was forced to close the ar\i
to hunters. And besides, who likebuck-shot flavored milk?
Not to be stimied by this action
many young hunters set out for
greener pastures. One group, hov
ever, consisting of Roy Humphries
Paul McKay and Steve Hemphill
seemed to lose their direction and
wandered from Jasper to Smith
County before righting themselves.
Others who seemed more fruit¬
ful in the search of big game were
Richard Stokes, Stanley Roper, and
Charles Stokes, who bagged eight
squirrels between them.
Bill Sansing also proved him¬
self quite a hunter when after
bagging ten doves this weekend in LOADING UP!
Bill Johnson gets ready to blast away
Newton County, he returned to De¬ flight of doves.
catur, and, along with D. A. Rich¬
ardson, downed two squirrels a- ern neighbors, Kim Bills and ye. one dove, a meador lark, and a
piece. Jim Luke also bagged one. scribe also set out to fill our game woodpecker. Any one have a reNot to be outdone by our south- bags. The results—two blackbirds, I cipe for bird succtoash?

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

Fred Kirkland Is Out Of Season Play
Decatur High Breaks Losing Streak
By JERRY CANNON

East Central's
game with North¬
west was one of
the hardest
fought and best
defensive games
that they have
played all year.
It was also one
of the most cost¬
ly. Laid up for
the rest of the season was Fred
Kirkland, star guard, who has a
torn cartilege in his right arm..
How this will affect the team
only time will tell. Fred, who is
one of the best defensive linemen
that the Warriors have, will be re¬
placed by Jack Weaver, a fresh¬
man from Newton. This may hurt
the team because of Weaver's lack
of experience in college play.
Seems as though Roger Maris is
being done a great injustice. Be¬
cause he didn't hit his 61 homeruns in 154 games, people seem
to put his record in the back of
their minds and disregard it. Aft¬
er all, he is the first to hit 61
homeruns in major league com¬
petition.
Speaking of records, Sandy
Koufax of the Los Angeles Dodgers
set a new National league strike¬
out record this year.
Sandy struck out 269 batters.
This broke the old record of 259
held by Christy Matheson of the
old New York Giants.
Ole Miss is off to its usual good
start.
Ole Miss, who was supposed to
miss All-American quarterback
Jake Gibbs, apparently has found
a more than adequate replacement

for Gibbs in Doug Elmore.
If Doug keeps performing in the
manner he has displayed in the
first few games, it looks as if Ole
Miss will have another All-Ameri¬
can quarterback come January..
Let's take a look around other
football leagues and see how the
top ones are faring.
In the Junior College Circuit,
there are two teams that are still
undefeated, Pearl River and Delta.
Pearl River looks as if it is head¬
ed for another championship.
In the Rebel conference, in which
most people around here are in¬
terested, Enterprise, being unde¬
feated, heads the list. Bay Springs
is second; they haven't lost a game
but have tide one.
The Choctaw Conference is shapping up into an interesting battle
as there are three teams still un¬
defeated. These are Newton, Can¬
ton and Macon. Wonder who will
win this one?
In the big Eight, Provine is still
undefeated and apparently are
headed for their second straight
Championship.

READY, HIKE! — Warriors mix

.TS

as Wally Hill k

Pigskinners Thrash Hunters Are Blamed Five Foundballers
Northwest Rangers For Death Of Stock Return To Court
N. F. Smith, manager of East
The Warriors journeyed up to Central's Dairy Farm reports the As Try-Outs Begin
Northwest Saturday night, Sept. 30
to defeat Northwest 6-2.
This, the 4th ball game of the
season, was one of the toughest
games that the Warriors have play¬
ed this season and the strongest
team that they have played.
The Rangers were fired up, but
the Warriors held them to a stand¬
still but failed to get possession of
the ball very often during the last
half of the game.
In the latter part of the first
quarter, Wally Hill snagged a pass
from quarterback Phil Troutman,
which enabled him to score for the
Warriors.
The Warriors' three most out¬
standing members on defense were
Don Broughton, Wayne Gray, and
Wally Hill.
On offense, gridsters Wally Hill
and Butch Smythe did an excellent
job.

After speaking of winning, let's
speak of losing for a while.
Decatur High School, after los¬
ing 17 straight football games, fin¬
ally got back in the win column
against Northeast Lauderdale High.
CHOICE OF VACATION—
Keep up the good work, boys.
(Continued from Page 2)
The word is that we are going has a promise of more income but
to find some compasses to give to is unsuitable for the individual.
certain East Central students who Chances are that a person will
go squirrel hunting and can't find eventually be more successful in
their way out of the woods.
the vocation he likes even if it
doesn't have the financial possibi¬
That's all for now, sports fans. lities of some other vocation. How-

death of one of the college's cows
to be the result of gun shot
wounds.
All hunting on college farm land
hereafter is prohibited, and stu¬
dents have been notified of the
termination of hunting privileges.
Any violators of the hunting ban
will be subject to disciplinary ac¬
tion by the college.
The college farm will also be
'off-limits' to all towns people with
the urge to hunt.
The dairymen can not assure the
college students of full milk rations
if more milk-factories are lost be¬
cause of carelessness.

ever, if two vocations seem equally
appealing and one has a better
future financially, then the finan¬
cial prospects should enter the
No vocation is beyond the boy
or girl with ambition to succeed
along with the necessary education
and personal traits. I do not be¬
lieve that a person has to be bom
with a silver spoon in his mouth
or of a ruling class to become suc¬
cessful in his chosen vocation. A
farmer's daughter may become a
fashion designer or a miner's son
may become the president of a
large corporation.

Try-outs for the 1962 Warrior
basketball team have started with
five returning players and fifteen
new roundball hopefuls.
Sophomore team mates from the
'62 season and big-men-to-be on
the '62 squad will be Derrell Part¬
ridge, Raymond Clark, Kellis Madi¬
son, Robert Thomas, and Jerry Mc¬
Neil.
Seven men will be selected from
the fifteen new hopefuls, all of
which are freshmen.
Denver Brackeen, coach for the
roundball department, reports com¬
petition for the team to be stiff.
He also states that the team will
be improved in height over last
season.
According to the schedule for
the new season, East Central will
open this year in a contest with
Jones County Junior College. The
Ellisville team was rated as last
season's no. 2 team in the Missis¬
sippi J. C. circuit. An added factor
in Ellisville's favor will be the
large number of returning lettermen.
According to Coach Brackeen,
the Warriors will have a 'topnotch' team regardless of which of
the participants in the try-outs are
selected.
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Class Officers

Is Vice President

Allison And Kirk

Of MHEA Meeting

Are Class Prexies

By ELAINE JAY

Betty Sigrest, a freshman from
Harperville, and the state vice pre¬
sident of the M.H.E.A., college sec¬
tion, will officiate in the confer¬
ence to be held November 3-4 in
Jackson.
The program which will be held
in the Heidelberg Hotel will be
centered around the theme "Fifty
Years of Growth."
Friday, greetings will be given
by Miss Emma Shepek, who is the
M.H.E.A. president, and then Mrs.
Janie Moore, president of the Col¬
lege Club section, will give the
report.
The guest speaker, Miss Ruth
Wallace, who is state supervisor of
Homecoming Education, will speak
on "A Look to the Future."
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT
After a visit to view the ex¬
hibits of the clubs, a dinner meet¬
ing will be held in the Victory
room.
On Saturday there will be a
general session of the M.H.E.A.,
and then a business session. Miss
Sandra West, vice president, will
preside at the business meeting.
The financial report will be given
by Dr. Jewel Gordon, who is the
College Club adviser, and the pre¬
sidential report will be given by
Miss Moore and the new officers
will be installed.

By ELAINE JAY

Jack Allison, a sophomore, and
Benny Kirk, a freshman, were elected to the office of president
in the Freshman and Sophomore
classes, respectively, in the elec¬
tion October 17.
The election, which resulted in
a definite victory for the stronger
sex, placed in office for the two
classes eleven boys and one girl,
with the sponsors numbering three
men and one woman.
The sophomore class officers se¬
lected to serve with Allison, who
is from Mobile, Alabama are Vice
president, James Allen from Kingsport, Tennessee; secretary, Joe Depriest from Newton, treasurer; Rod¬
ney Bounds from Newton; and re¬
porter, Charlie Williams from Ne¬
James Allen, and Joe Edwards, have been shoba Central.
FROSH., SOPH., CLASS OFFICERS — Joe
Student Body Representatives
Depriest, Jack Allison, Van Lucas, Charles
elected 1961-62 officers of the freshman
chosen were Larry Schultz from
and sophomore classes.
Williams (second row) Rodney Bounds,
Athens, Tennessee and Ralph
Linda Dansby, Benny Kirk, (Back row)
Stokes from Philadelphia; Facul¬
ty Sponsors, also elected by popu¬
lar vote, were Mr. Ovid Vickers
and Mr. Denver Brackeen.
To serve with president Benny
Kirk from Louisville, are vice pre¬
The collegiate debate question
sident, Van Lucas from Newton;
for the 1961-62 year was recently
secretary, Linda Dansby from Phil¬
announced by Mr. Ovid Vickers,
adelphia; treasurer, Joe Edwards
speech instructor of East Central
from Harperville. The Freshman
By NANCY TURNER
By MARKIE HERRINGTON
Junior College.
Faculty Sponsors are Coach Tom¬
The Mississippi Junior College
ECJC Players will present the mie Guthrie and Miss Dot Thomas.
This year's debate question is
Press Association will hold its re¬ "Resolved: That All Labor Organ¬ first production of the year,
gular semi-annual meeting. Nov. izations Should Be Under Juris¬ "George Washington Slept Here,"
17th and 18th at Northwest Junior diction of Anti-trust Legislation." Tuesday, November 14.
College in Senatobia.
The play, a comedy in three acts
The question will be debated at
Presiding over the event will be the annual Speech Festival spon¬ by Moss Hart and George S. Kauf¬
William Manifold of East Central sored by the Mississippi Junior man, will be directed by Mr. Ovid
"George
Washington
EAST CENTRAL OFFICERS
Junior College, an associate edi¬ College Speech Association. All Vickers.
The men's student council in
The following are officers of the tor of the Tom-Tom. The sponsor junior colleges in the state are Slept Here," was first produced their initial meeting, elected offi¬
East Central Junior College Club for the State Association is Miss eligible to participate in this event. by Sam H. Harris at the Lyceum cers for 1961-62.
Both the debate team and the Theatre, on October 18, 1940.
President,
Amanda Anderson; Una Harris, also of East Central.
The three assistants who will
These semi-annual events are date for the festival will be an¬ There, the gracious and funny help coach Blount in the Dean's
First Vice President, Ellen Fulton;
comedy was a New York hit.
Second Vice President, Donna Rea; held in the form of workshops. nounced at a later date.
The festival was held at East
The play is about Newton Fuller, office are Ralph Stokes, Riley Bur¬
Secretary, Linda Gatewood, (Linda Each workshop is related to some
Central
last
year,
where
the
De¬
the
New York business man who ton, and Barney Jeffcoats.
also served as secretary last year) facet of Junior college Journalism.
Other officers were elected ac¬
catur
team
walked
off
with
various
just wanted "to get away from it
Treasurer, Jan James; and Social The purpose of the meetings is to
cording
to dormitories. Those
Chairman Betty Sigrest and Carol assist the publication of each of honors, including first place in de¬ all" by purchasing a little house chosen from Todd Hall are: Frank
bating.
in
the
country.
He
is
married
to
the
junior
colleges
with
member¬
Gunn.
Annabelle Fuller, who dislikes the Sudduth, Bobby Goolsby, Billy
The club has five young men ship in the association, in improv¬
Smith, Glen Major, Jolen Arnold,
who are members. They will also ing the quality of Junior College guests are also invited to speak to country and every thing that goes Bill Manifold, Jerry Gressett, James
with
it.
They
find
an
old
abandon¬
Journalism.
the
group.
attend the conference. Last year
McNair, Chris Bilbro, Raymond
These workshops are headed by
was the first time that men have
Along with the workshops are ed farmhouse, made of stone, that Clark, Joe Depriest and Bennie
been members of the M.H.E.A. outstanding journalists of the Mis¬ business meetings, social affairs, dated back to the Revolutionary Kirk.
days. The house was left under
sissippi newspaper field. Special and group discussion.
and attended the conference.
Winston Hall officers are Stan¬
the care of Mr, Kimber, the most
unhandy handy man who ever liv¬ ley Starr, Sonny Lott, John Alford,
Cecil Childs, Keith Majure, Oneal
ed.
Newton and his wife are talked Stokes, Al Anderson, Paul McKay,
into buying the windowless, water¬ Mac Spence and D. A. Richardson.
Students chosen from Neshoba
less, almost roofless house. They
find their troubles include not Hall are Calvin Hales, Bernard
only the dilapidated house, but a Bryan, Jason Bryon, Pat Carter,
quarrel with a neighbor who owns Jimmy Mtichell, George Dykes,
the brook that supplies the only Richard Bobo, John Wooten and
water available, and who owns the Lamar Buntyn.
Scott hall officers are Keith
only road that leads from the high¬
Jones and Hunter Smythe.
way to the house.
Certain rules have been set up
There is also the attempted
"This institution gave me thirtyby the school that all boys on the
one years of service. I merely gave elopement of the daughter with a campus are expected to obey
some work," stated Mrs. Janie Sul¬ summer-theater actor, and the in¬ whether they are asked to do so
livan at the dedication of Sullivan vasion of the week-end guests, in¬ by a council member or not. In
Center..
cluding a rich uncle who is found
general, they are expected to con¬
Mrs. Sullivan went on to express out later to be bankrupt.
duct themselves in a gentleman¬
The play has seventeen charac¬
her appreciation not only for the
like way when there are visitors
honor accorded her in the naming ters, nine men and eight women. on the campus and also during re¬
of the student-activities building,
gular school.
but for the opportunity she had audience and paid his former in¬
The men's student council will
enjoyed in the years of association structor the following tribute, "She meet every Monday night until all
with faculty and students through was seldom equalled and never ex¬ rules are discussed, and some new
the years. "Others always worked celled."
rules are made and set up.
with me", she emphasized, and she
Dean B. J. Tucker presented, on
had words of praise for the co¬ behalf of the Alumni Association,
operation she had always received a portrait of the honoree and ask¬ of the student center as the build¬
in the activities in which she had ed that it be placed in Sullivan ing to bear Mrs. Sullivan's name in
that in the organizations located
participated while an instructor in Center.
there she had touched the lives
the institution.
The plaque revealing the name and influenced the characters of
Congressman Arthur Winstead, of the building was unveiled by many students in the religious and
a former student of Mrs, Sullivan, Miss Linda Thrash, the homecom¬ educational activities she had spon¬
ing queen.
sored.
DEDICATION CEREMONY - Mrs. Janie Sullivan expressSSo^lfS 2SS t SidTo
To conclude the ceremonies, Rev.
Special guests for the occasion
es her appreciation of the honor bestowed upon her in
.
Sullivan.
"You
were
an
in
Mrs
J. L., Neill, preceding the closing
the dedication of Sullivan Center. Behind Mrs. Sullivan
spiration to me as you were to prayer which he led, emphasized were Mrs. Sullivan's daughter, Miss
Grace Huff, her son, Walter Huff
is her son, Walter Huff.
thousands." He then turned to the the significance of the selection and her sister, Mrs. Carlyle.

Tom-Tom Members Debate Question
EC Dramatic Group
Is On Labor Policy
Will Participate
Presents First Play
In Press Workshop
On November 14th

Men's Dorm Council
Names New Heads

WINSTEAD EXTOLS MRS. SULLIVAN AT DEDICATION

Dean B. J. Tucker
Presents Portrait
In Name of Alumni

<l

LOUD NOISES HINDER LEARNING IN CLASSES
One of the most essential elements of a good class is at¬
tention by students. A lack of such attention can be found in
many classes on this campus.
Many times the students themselves are at fault because
of lack of interest, but not always.
For example, it is hard for students to pay attention to
a teacher when a lawn mower is going at top speed right be¬
neath the window that they are seated near.
They begin to look out the window. They fail to hear sev¬
eral words or even statements, and soon they cannot see the
connection between the points being discussed.
The same results occur when a band or just one or two
individuals strike up a lively tune in the band hall or on the
football field. Nearly every student's attention is lost, at least
partially and for a little while. The teacher fails in his effort
to give the students a complete understanding of the lesson.
Careful planning to eliminate noises of these types would
be beneficial to those students who really want to hear the
teacher and learn something every class period.

SOPHOMORES SHOW IMMATURITY IN ELECTION
The procedure of any election should be parlimentary.
This could not be said of the election of the sophomore class
officers.
The meeting was chaotic, disorderly, and anything but
what the meeting should have been.
The qualification for nominees, after the meeting got
under way, seemed to be—a man, popularity and other such
things which should not be the basis at all for an election to
an office.
As the meeting proceeded, the noise and confusion grew
worse. One hardly knew who was running for what. Rumor has
it that the votes were not carefully or correctly counted.
Wouldn't it have been a lot simpler to proceed according
to parliamentary procedure? The same results could have
been achieved in a lot less time, and, at least, everyone would
have known what was going on.
A similar lack of consideration was shown in the selec¬
tion of sponsors, in that little evidence of appreciation for
past services rendered was indicated in the final selection.
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ROVING REPORTER

Students, Teachers
State Their Views
On Bali Schedule
By PAULINE CHAPMAN

With the excitment of football
games all around the campus, the
question of when the football
games should be scheduled has
been raised.
Roving Reporter asked several
students and faculty members the
following question: "Do you think
football games should be schedul¬
ed for the middle of the week?
Why?
Amanda Ander¬
son, a sophomore
f r om Louisville,
replied:
"I don't think
football games
should be sched¬
uled for the mid¬
dle of the week
because it inter¬
feres with the
studying of the students who go
when the games are at home. It
also leaves nothing to do for the
students who have to stay down
on the weekends.
When the football games are away during the week, students can¬
not go because it is usually too
far to go and they have to meet
classes the next day. The students
and band are not able to go and
cheer the boys on; therefore they
are left with only the cheerleaders
to cheer them on to victory.
I believe that it is better on the
football team, students, and facul¬
ty if the games are played on the
weekends."
Riley Burton, a
sophomore from
Newton, respond¬
ed in the follow¬
ing way:
"East Central
has made a prac¬
tice of playing
their football
games on Satur¬
day night for as
long as I can remember. This sea¬
son, three games were scheduled
for Thursday night; there was a
good reason for each change.
The question has been asked me
"Do I think the football games
should be played in the middle of
the week and why?" In answer to
that question I say that certainly
we should play our games on Sat¬
urday night, but when games need
to be played on Thursday night I
do not think we should kick up a
fuss about it. The reason the three
games were scheduled on Thurs¬
day night were good ones. South¬
west was because of the double
header in Jackson in the new sta¬
dium which almost everyone in
the state either attended or list¬
ened to on the air. The game
with Goodman was scheduled on
Thursday night because that col¬
lege always play their home games
on Thursday night. Another game
to be played on Thursday night is
the Perkinston game. The reason
for changing this game to Thurs¬
day night is that Perkinston has
decided to play its games on
Thursday night if they have good
response.
I do not think we should play all
our games on Thursday night, but
when we do, we should try to
adopt ourselves to the situation."
„® Kathy Stuart, a
freshman
from
Philadelphia, re¬
sponded in the
't following
man¬
ner:
"The question
has been asked
me, "Do you
think f o o t b a 11
games should be
scheduled for the middle of the
week and why." I definitely do
not think that ball games should
be scheduled in the middle of the
week.
These are the main reasons why
I object to ball games during the
week. First, students will attend
the game rather than get up home¬
work for the following day. Sec(Continued on Page 6)

BAND CLINICS AND FINAL EXAMS DON'T MIX
Is it true that again this year the band clinic will be
held the weekend before final exams?
The answer is yes! The date has already been announced
in the daily bulletin. But why? What good reasons are there
that it should be held only on that weekend?
There are several good reasons why it should not! Band
Clinic means visitors. They will be staying in the dormitory in
the students' rooms. These students then have to go home or
move in with others. They do this when it is advisable, if not
necessary, that they stay on campus and study.
In the second place, Band Clinic means noise. And who
can study, while others are laughing, talking and shouting out
across the hall or in adjoining rooms?
From the experience last vear, one can definitely see it
CANNOT BE DONE. One may politely ask others to be a little
quieter, but, without any studying to do, how long will they
remain quiet, even if they do reduce their noise for a few
minutes.
Final examinations are very important to college students.
It may mean the difference between passing and failing or
getting a transferable grade in their major field.
The weekend before exams is a time when students stay
on the campus, or would like very much to do so, to study for
their finals. It is a time also when they would appreciate hav¬
ing their own room and a little peace and quiet.
Taking all this into consideration, why cannot the band
clinic be held earlier? Is it more important than for a student,
to pass his work?

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IS BETTER THAN THEORT
Colleges are traditionally prone to place an emphasis on
learning 'theory'. The big accent has been placed on high
grades and high-rating students are referred to as 'brains'
and 'those most likely to succeed'. But what about the average
Jo College with that two point, the student who is too average
for Dean Tucker's list. Is he doomed to be that blank face in
the crowd or to join that large group of Mr. and Mrs. Average
Nobodies. The truth is that those students who place the em¬
phasis on learning by doing (practical experience, in other
words) are those most likely to succeed.
We're not advocating that East Centralites forget about
striving for 'A's and pass it off as an impossibility or as an
unnecessary goal, but it has been said (by authorities) that in
dustry will more readily hire the 'C student. Now this is not
just any ole 'C student, but only those who learn by 'practical
experience'. Let this remind the 'A' students not to neglect
practical experience and not to concentrate all their efforts on
learning the theory.
To illustrate:
In the science courses, how much actual time is spent in
gaining 'practical experience'. A couple of hours in a lab,
learning how to mix two dashes of hydrogen to one jigger of
oxygen, is not sufficient experience. Neither is concentrated
study in the theory of why those elements form water suf¬
ficient. Practical Experience is more than assigned lab hours
and more important than theory.
In the economics courses, learning that the value of se¬
curities fluctuate on the open market and why this happens
may earn the student a top grade, but if Mr. Two Point spends
some of his time on hypothetical buying and selling on paperwell, which would you hire if you were in a position to do so?
Then, there's that old story about the college grad
(valedictorian at that) who is now someone's gardner, which
may be chalked up to his concentration on learning 'theory'
and his neglect of 'Practical Experience'.
As mentioned before, this is not advocating that every¬
one content himself with 'C's, but let it remind us not to neg¬
lect either "Theory" or "Practical Experience" in our quest
for knowledge.

316 Jonte Terrace
Pascagoula, Mississippi
October 16, 1961
Mr. W. A. Vincent, President
East Central Junior College
Decatur, Mississippi
Dear Mr. Vincent:
We extend our most sincere thanks to you and to
each member of your staff for every good act and deed
well done, for every magnificent sentence expressed,
for every kind word written or spoken, for every loving
thought you may have had, for the lovely floral offer¬
ings given to us, for the generous hospitality given the
entire family, for every fervent prayer felt or uttered;
all of these culminated as a wonderful, soul-stirring
dedication program of the Janie Huff Sullivan Center.,
October 14.
Very sincerely,
Mrs. Janie Sullivan
Grace Huff
Walter Huff
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ALUMNUS GAINS MEDICAL DEGREE Dedicated Teachers, Alert Students
Contribute To The Pursuit Of Excellence
Chsirfes Cannon Is Intern In Florida
this is a virtue, not a weakness.
By OVID VICKERS
Excellence will always be a pur¬
On Oct. 14, East Central Junior
College observed its thirty-third
year as one of Mississippi's insti¬
tutions of higher learning. With¬
in this span of time enrollment
has increased from a beginning
Freshman class of twenty to an en¬
rollment of over five hundred. The
school plant has grown from the
three original buildings to more
than thirty permanent structures.
The college knows what it has ac¬
complished in the past and can
view these accomplishments with
pride. But this question arises:
Will the next thirty-three years
be as fruitful as the past thirtythree have been?"

By ROMA LADD

The alumnus being featured in
this issue is Charles Neil Cannon.
Mr. Cannon graduated from Uni¬
versity Medical Center June 11,
1961 with his M. D., and at the
present, is serving his internship
at Duval Medical Center in Jack¬
sonville, Fla. This will be com¬
pleted July 1, 1962.
During the years 1946-47 Can¬
non attended East Central and
then went on to Mississippi South¬
ern College. There, he received his
B. S. degree in 1950 and his M. A.
degree in 1952.
After getting his degrees, he
taught school at Singleton, Barnes,
and Zephyr Hill in Mississippi, and
then at Smyrna, Georgia. Altogeth¬
er he taught nine years before en¬
tering medical school.
At East Central, Cannon was a
member of the International Re¬
lations Club and the basketball
squad. After entering
medical
school, he was a member of Alpha
Kappa Kappa medical fraternity.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Z Cannon of Neshoba County
and is married to the former
Mable Ruth Crane who graduated

from ECJC in 1947 and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Crane of Lake.
They now have two children,
Ronald, age 11, and Marcia Ann,
age 7.

IN MY OPINION

CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY

PERSUIT OF EXCELLENCE

Charles Neil Cannon

Student Sees Bomb Personal Humility
As A Threat Today Portrays Greatness
Last Thursday I was reading a
Jackson newspaper and noticed a
news featu-e about the 50 megaton
bomb which Russia intends to ex¬
plode on October 31. Man, that's
some static.
A 50 megaton bomb means that
the bomb is equal to the explosive
power of 50 million tons of TNT,
which is about two and a half times
the explosive power of all the
bombs detonated in World War
II.
Any intelligent person would
realize that making and exploding
this bomb is solely for political
purposes. It isn't necessary to ex¬
plode this bomb just to prove one
can do it. The United States has
had the know-how and the mate¬
rials to build such a bomb since
1957. but didn't feel the necessity
of making such a disastrous thing
just to prove we know how.
If such a bomb were exploded in
a heavily populated area or in a
big city, every brick in every build¬
ing would be vaporized within a
five-mile radius of the center of
explosion, and people 35 miles away would receive second degree
burns. The explosion would blow a
crater 400 feet deep and a mile
and a half wide.
A word of fear on my part—I
sure would hate to see Winston
Hall vaporized.

By BETTY LEACH

"Whosoever shall humble him¬
self shall be exalted." (Matt. 23:12).
It is evident from this verse of
scripture that God wants every¬
one to be humble and that those
who are humble will be rewarded.
One might wonder just what hum¬
ility is and what a person must be
like to possess this virtue.
Humility is defined as a state of
being humble or freedom from
pride and arrogance. What then
can any individual do to be called
humble?
To become humble, one must
have the proper feeling toward
himself. He must not think too
highly of himself or over rate his
importance by bragging and boast¬
ing.
Everyone does have importance
as a human being. It has always
been hard to understand man's real
value or importance. Some people
believe that they are important
because of something they have
done or possess, such as honors re¬
ceived or deeds done, but an in¬
dividual's importance does not
come from these things. The only
real importance a person can have
comes from God. When one realizes
the fact that he is nothing without
God, then he will possess the virtue
called humility.

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
By NAN HARBOUR

nessee Williams's play "The Glass
Menagerie" in which Larry Hogue
will play the part of the Gentle¬
man Caller. While at East Central,
Larry appeared in "The Robe" and
"Bus Stop".

Enrollment will increase; the
faculty will be enlarged; new
buildings constructed and the cur¬
riculum broadened. But this is not
the most important growth a col¬
lege should experience. East Cen¬
tral's greatest growth in the future
should be in the pursuit of excel¬
lence, excellence in instruction and
excellence in the calibre of stu¬
dents it graduates.
To begin with, East Central is
small. In the pursuit of excellence,

Wallace, McDonald
Claim Avid Interest
In Home Economics
The two final winners of academ¬
ic scholarships for 1961-62 are
Noveline Wallace and Marie Mc¬
Donald.
Both recipients are graduates of
Louisville High School.
Noveline made all A's during her
four years of high school and re¬
ceived the Betty Crocker and
homemaking awards during her
senior year.
Marie maintained a B average
in high school. She was a member
of the Glee Club, Beethoven Club,

East Central Grad
Is Elected V. Prexy
Of M.S.C. Seniors

SUPER STUDENTS — Noveline Wallace and Marie Mc¬
Donald, two freshmen, are winners of academic scholar¬
ships.

and Dramatic Club. She also par¬ ing and shorthand, while Marie
ticipated in track and served as prefers mathematics.
In keeping with their interests,
manager of the girls' basketball
Noveline is majoring in secretarial
team.
Tommy Richardson, a graduate
Both girls like home economics science at East Central, and Marie
of East Central, has been elected courses. Noveline also likes typ¬ is in the field of mathematics.
vice president of the Senior Class
at Mississippi Southern College.
Petitions were filed for the of¬
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW, SHOP
fices according to official election
commission tabulations. With two
opponents in the race, Tommy was
elected in the first primary.
While at East Central, Richard¬
son was one of twelve in a sopho¬
more class of 150 to be on the
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
ADAMS HATS
honor roll. He served as vice presi¬
dent of Sigma Tau Sigma, presi¬ SKIRTS AND SWEATERS, DYED TO MATCH, BY DORSEY
dent of Wesley, vice president of
Phi Theta Kappa and treasurer of
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
the Methodist Student Movement.
He was chosen as "Mr. Wesley",
the outstanding masculine leader
in the Wesley organization and
was a member of the Hall of Fame.

EDWARDS DEPARTMENT STORE

Anyone who watches television
must have noticed the new tele¬
vision commercials. They are now
borrowing ideas for subject mat¬
ter and background from history,
literature, and art. The new RevIon commercial which advertises
Louis XlVth red was shot at Ver¬
sailles and promises the buyer that
she can make history by wearing
the new color.

The girls' sextet and the college
dance band, the Vibratones, pre¬
sented a program at Beulah Hub¬
bard on October 17. Al Anderson
was warmly received when he sang
a group of sea chanties, and the
sextet was particularly good with
their rendition of "Bali Hi". The
The Delta Playhouse of Delta Vibratones played a group of mod¬
State College is producing Ten¬ ern arrangements and were en-

The George Day studios of Phil¬
adelphia are to be commended for
their excellent portrait photogra¬
phy. The picture of Mrs. Janie Sul¬
livan, which now hangs in Sulli¬
van Center, is proof of their ability
as portrait photographers. The pic¬
ture is truly "Miss Janie" as she
is remembered by those who know
her at ECJC.

Doris Early, who graduated from
East Central last year, will appear
in the Mississippi Southern College
theatre production of "The Sleep¬
ing Beauty". The Southern Play¬
ers will tour with the play for two
weeks.

look to the future with confidence,
a confidence in its faculty, in its
student body, and in its alumni.
And East Central must have a
chalenge that being the pursuit of
excellence.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS MAINTAIN A' AND B' AVERAGE

thusiastically received.
It is hoped that with the com¬
pletion of the new science center
that the gas meter, which is about
as aesthetic as a cucumber, will
be removed from the front lawn,
where it has graced the campus
since the completion of the li¬
brary. Form, line, color, and per¬
spective are the disciplines of art.
This discipline can apply to the ob¬
jects on campus as well as to sculp¬
ture or to paintings. As the poet
has said, "A thing of beauty is a
joy forever", and this campus
should be a thing of beauty, af¬
fording joy to those who use it.

Sophia Loren and Charlton Heston will star in a motion picture
which should rank along with Ben
Hur and Quovadis. The name of
this technicolor spectacular is "El
Cid" which is the story of a man
who rode down from the Spanish
mountains nine hundred years ago
to become the invincible champion
of the Spanish people. Hurd Hat¬
field also appears in the film.
Mr. Hatfield retired from the films
after his 1940 performance in Oscar
Wilde's "The Picture of Dorian
Gray". Miss Loren won last year's
French film festival award for her
role in "Two Women".

suit of the minority. It does not re¬
quire large numbers or mass ap¬
peal. It simply requires the care¬
ful, day to day tending of a small
group of dedicated people.
DEDICATED FACULTY,
STUDENTS
There will be those who ask,
''What about the cost? How can
East Central afford to pursue ex¬
cellence? Surely we must compro¬
mise with mediocrity in order to
gain more students and make more
money." But the paradox is that
excellence does not cost as much
as the pursuit of the mediocre.
Mediocrity is the thing which costs
money. It requires all sorts of
equipment and gadgets and ex¬
pensive substitutes for education.
All that excellence in education has
ever needed is a teacher and some
students and a book. Let the teach¬
er be dedicated, let the students
be eager and alert, let the text
book be rich in content and all of
the essentials are present. Excel¬
lence does not require vast sums
of money. In fact, it cannot be
bought.
East Central Junior College must

Andrew Marschaek, an officer
in the U. S. Army sent to Mis¬
sissippi territory in 1797, was
Mississippi's first printer.
While at Walnut Hills (Vicks¬
burg) he published a ballad,
"The Galley Slave," the first
printing done in Mississippi.
The people of Natchez induced
him to move to Natchez. He
constructed a "large" press,
capable of printing a fool's cap
sheet and printed the territorial
laws. He was absent from
the territory for a time but re¬
turned in June, 1802, and
began publication of the Mis¬
sissippi Herald in July.
He actively engaged in the
life of the community, especial¬
ly politics, as a newspaper
publisher and editor. H° died
in 1838 at Washington, Adams
County.
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Vibratones Rock Around The ECJC Scene
In Campus Dances
By CARRIE ANN HADDOCK

Watch For
Freshman Day

Jimmy Kilpatrick and his es¬
poused, the former Margaret Cox,
both 1958 grads, were doing some
lively stepping to the music of
the Vibratones. Jimmy is now a
Neshoba County dairyman.

THE VIBRATONES — Mr. L. V. McCory, Jimmy Nichols,
Benny Kirk, Chris Bilbro, and Roger Merchant, will pro¬
vide the music for many of the college dances this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Everett,
lawyer and college instructor, and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tingle, re¬
staurant owners, were present to
prove the lasting effects of college
romances. Mr. and Mrs. Everett
now list Lisa and Keith as income
tax deductions and Melvin and
Betty claim Betty's Kitchen as their
occupation.

ing events such as the waltz and
the fox-trot.
Down from Delta State College
was Bob Baker, '59, who spent
much of his time in demonstrating
to Zarelda Orgeron, '59, how to
'Slop' the Delta way. 'Zee is pres¬
ently employed by Bell Telephone
Company in Louisville.
Cotton Keaton, who made the
long trip from Lorain, Ohio, es¬
pecially for the Homecoming, was
present with his date, Voncille
Rushing, '60. Cotton is working at
a division of Ford Motor Com¬
pany, while Voncille, one of last
years sophomore favorites, is em¬
ployed at a drug firm in Boone¬
ville.
Joe Pennington and Larry East¬
erwood, both of Mississippi State,
deserted the MSU homecoming to
greet former ECJC buddies.

Just standing around taking it
all in was Ronald Dodson, '60 and
a former basketballer for ECJC
SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
Ron is now attending Mississippi
I Henry, 'Pee Wee' Crocker, Doyle Southern and will play the round| Scaife, and Jimmy Cagle, all still ball game for that college this sea¬
! in the brotherhood of confirmed son.
| bachelors, spent much of their
visit in talking about the 'ole' days
Fairhope, Ala. alumni, Billy Joe
' in Decatur.
McDonald, Joe Edmunson, Al ConBy JOHNNIE LOCKERT and SUE BARFIELD
row and Geoff Cain, joined in cele¬
With the Homecoming festivities and high winds, came Seen conversing in a comer were brating the 1961 ECJC Homecom¬
waves of visitors to the campus. Parents of E. C. Students, Hilda Adair and Bobby Caldwell, ing. Helping them enjoy tht event
of '59. Hilda is a speech ma¬ were: Sue Hamilton, a junior at
friends and alumni came from far and near for this annual both
jor from Mississippi Southern Col¬ MSCW and '59-'60 student at E.G.,
event.
lege while Bobby now claims North¬
freshmen Rose McDonald and
Jimmy Varnadoe of Winter Gar¬ Voncille Rushing, and Jeanette east Louisiana College as his alma and
Sophomore Patsy Cumberland and
den, Florida visited friends on Smith were guests of Rita Fair¬ mater. Up with Hilda for the week¬ Eilien
Armstrong. Alumni McDon¬
campus the weekend of Oct. 14.
childs and Charlotte Duncan dur¬ end was Dot Kern '60, last year's
ald
and
Edmunson are students at
ing homecoming.
"Miss Rural Development," and Auburn University; Conrow is a
Miss Martha Fields of Gulf Park
Eckle Wood, a 1957 graduate. Both junior at the University of Ala¬
College visited Stanley Roper dur¬
Other alumni returning for the Dot and Eckle now attend MSC.
bama, and Geoffery, a junior at
ing the homecoming festivities.
weekend were Clemmer Slaton,
Mississippi Southern College.
Geoff Cain, Tim Croswell. Tom
Representing the faculty at the
Mrs. Helen Rowland, and Peggy; Croswell, Johnny Walton. Gary 'shin-dig'
Coach and Mrs.
Few things can compare with
Nickell of Little Rock, Ark., and I Miller, Nancy Hunt and Ronald Brackeen, were
Dean and Mrs. Tucker, an East Central Homecoming for
Betty Thomas of Delta State were : Dodson, all of Miss. Southern Col- and Mr. and
Mrs. Ovid Vickers. renewing alumni memories and in¬
weekend guests of Miss Renee' lege. Charlotte Thornton. Peggy 'Coach' discovered
that basketball spiring current students to great¬
Nickell.
Fairchilds, and Etoile Lay of Jack- courts can be used for
other sport- er feats.
son, Rudy Williams of Millsaps,
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Starr and I Henry Varner of State, Al Conrow
! their daughter, Sue Ann of Winter | of University of Alabama, and Billy
Garden, Florida, visited Stanley Joe McDonald, Joe Edmunson of
i Starr for the homecoming.
Auburn University.
I Misses Pat Flynt, Faye Horton, j
Mr. Reginald Keeton and Charles
Thomas of Loraine, Ohio visited
Calvin Hales last week.
Bear Archery Equipment — Tennis Rackets

Alumni Return For Homecoming Day
Guests Crowd Campus On Weekend

CENTRAL SPORTING GOODS CO.
And WHITE AUTO

Betty Sigrest Wins Poultry Award
Reward Is Trip To State Roundup
Betty Sigrest, a 1961 graduate
from Harperville, is the district
winner of the 4-H club poultry pro¬
ject award.
Betty is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aubrey Sigrest. She is a fresh¬
man at East Central Junior Col¬
lege.
As a reward for her outstanding
work, Betty received an all-expense
paid trip to the State 4-H Club
Roundup in Jackson October 24-25,
where she was the guest of the
Agricultural Committee of the
Jackson Chamber of Commerce.
Betty was a member of the 4-H
Club for seven years. During that
time, she completed 21 projects.
For the last three years she has
been a member of the Scott Coun¬
ty 4-H Poultry Team.
Betty says that her project was
so successful on a small scale that
her parents invested in a 36,000
capacity broiler unit.
Currently enrolled at East Central, Betty is majoring in home
economics.

By BILL MANIFOLD

Strolling around the gym, at
the Homecoming Dance, one was
impressed by the numerous East
Centralites present from yester¬
year.
Down for the big day were Mr.
and Mrs. X-earl Marshal. X-earl, a
former ECJC footballer, is now a
coach. His wife, the former Bobbie
Jones, was East Central's Home¬
coming Queen of 1957.

Band Will Perform

The beat, beat, beat of a rockand-roll band often heard from
the college auditorium is the re¬
hearsal echoes of East Central's
own band, the Vibratones.
The band is composed of Jimmy
Nichols, leading guitarman from
Morton; L. V. McCrory, second
guitarman from Philadelphia; Chris
Bilbo, drummer from Carthage;
Roger Merchant, pianist and vocal¬
ist from Philadelphia; and Bennie
Kirk, bass t>om Louisville.
Three members of the band,
Roger Merchant, Chris Bilbo, and
Bennie Kirk are now students here.
Jimmy Nichols is an alumnus of
East Central. Chris is a drummer
for the ECJC band, and Bennie
Kirk has recently been selected
president of the freshman class.
The Vibratones were organized
last February. Within these eight
months they have become well
known throughout the five-county
district. The boys had a full sum¬
mer schedule. They played at sev¬
eral night clubs and have played
at the VFW. in Carthage, Louis¬
ville, Philadelphia and Morton.
Several dances have been sched¬
uled for the school term here at
East Central, besides six dances
contracted tor other places. This
week they are going to play at
Delta Junior College (although we
couldn't beat them on the football
field, we are really "beating" them
with the best rock and roll band!)
Somewhere in the deep, dark fu¬
ture they are hoping with crossed
fingers to cut a record.

Alumni Assemble At Alumni Dance

Mrs. Katie Pace and Jan Shell
of Bessemer, Ala., visited Joyce
Pace and Barrie Shell for the
Homecoming festivities.

Athletic Equipment
CARTHAGE, MISS.

Phone 9701

M. M. Spence

Clyde Miller

Don Broughton entertained his
i parents on campus Saturday.
!

Mr. and Mrs. J. Philpot of Tusca¬
loosa, Ala., visited their son. Larry,
last weekend.

THOMPSON'S DRUG STORE

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gray of
j Mobile, Ala., visited Linda Thrash
for the Homecoming weekend.

Phone 386

1

Miss Sara Boozer's mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Booz¬
er of Carthage, and Joe Mangrum
visited Sara Saturday, Oct. 14.
I Miss Sue Barfield's mother, Mrs.
! Clyde Barfield, and brother, Jimj my, of Harperville visited her Suni day afternoon.
Misses Janet Oliphant and Ann
Kuzmitz attended the homecoming
game with Cecelia Crowe.
Wymouth Chisolm, Janice Mc¬
Kay, and Douglas Shoumaker's
guests for the homecoming festivi¬
PROUD 4-H'ER
Freshman, ties were Tommy Alnders and Al¬
Betty Sigrest won the records bert Parker of Noxapater.
contest in the poultry division
Miss Eunice Shield's mother and
of 4-H Club.
father, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Shields,
came from Alabama to be with
Eunice at Homecoming.

PEARL'S
Home of Good Food
Lunches — Short Orders
Fountain Service
Phone ME. 5-5941

Miss Carol Smalley visited Ann
recently for a weekend.
Miss Patsy Shepherd of Madden
was a weekend guest of Miss Nancy
Turner.
Miss Dot Thomas had a "full
house" on Homecoming. Weekend
guests were ECJC alumni, Sue
Hamilton and Martha Delk. Sat¬
urday visitors included Mr. and
Mrs. R. O. Thomas, Philadelphia,
and Mrs. Bill Russell, Jackson.

Reliable Prescription Service
Your Walgreen Agency In Philadelphia

THE STEAK HOUSE
LA HARA MOTEL
Short Orders

Plate Lunches

Sizzling Steaks
Phone 5-3241

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

The Future Belongs To Those Who Save

FARMERS' & MERCHANTS' BANK
Where Every Customer Is Important
Member Federal Reserve System And F. D. I. C.
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Women Intramural Membars Choose Team Captains

Warrior 'Eleven'
Suffers Loss No. 3
In Homecoming Tilt
By DICK

LARIVE

The Delta Trojans increased their
winning streak to five straight by
downing the East Central Warriors
36-14, on the losers' home field,
Saturday, October 14.
The Trojans were given quite a
scare, however when, after lead¬
ing 13-0. the Warriors scored two
quick TD's to take the lead 14-13
at the half.
Henry Kemp set up the Trojans'
first score midway in the first per¬
iod, when he intercepted a pass on
the Warrior twenty. Four plays lat¬
er, Norman Hodge completed a
pass to Buddy Hodges in the end
zone. Rodney Bounds, however,
rushed in to block the conversion
attempt.

t'S
REXALL
DRUG STORE
• Prescriptions
• Fountain
• Cosmetics
DECATUR, MISS.

TROJANS SCORE AGAIN

Only six minutes later, Hodge
again hit Hodges for a touchdown
and with the conversion made the
score 13-0.
The Warriors' first score came
after a sixty-six yard drive and
was climaxed by Burnie Watley's
aerial to Wally Hill, who gathered
it in and sped twenty-five yards to
pay dirt. The try for extra point
was broken up.
TEAM CAPTAINS — Betty Sigrest, Char¬
and Charlotte Duncan, will lead the girls'
On the resulting kick-off, Hill
lotte Luke, Carrie Ann Haddock, Crispine
pounced on a Trojan fumble on
Inter-murals this year as team captains.
the six-yard line. Two plays later,
Carter, Johnnie Currie, Brenda Waggoner,
Whatley again connected, this time
with Garry Risher for the tally.
SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS
TROUTMAN SCORES
Then, on what proved to be the
most exciting play of the half, Phil
Troutman carried the ball over for
a two point conversion, making the
score 14-13.
By CAROLYN LOVORN
Seconds later, Troutman again
Participants in the girls intra¬
brought the crowd to it's feet, when
murals have selected Johnnie Sue
By JERRY CANNON
he intercepted a pass deep in his
Currie as their president for 1961Hi Sports fans:
own territory and romped back to
62.
East Central is again this year in the the
Delta's twenty before being
Charlotte Luke is vice-president;
top bracket of junior colleges in gridiron brought down. The Warriors were
Linda Hembree is secretary, and
play.
unable to score, however, as one
Nelda Greer is treasurer.
They are ranked number four and might play later the gun went off, sound¬
The captains are Brenda Wag¬
be higher if it had not been for some injuries ing the end of the half.
goner, Crip Carter, Johnnie Sue
Currie, Charlotte Duncan, Char¬
to key players. Stanley Starr (team captain) The Trojans came back strong
lotte Luke, Betty Sigrest, and Car¬
was crippled with a bat foot for the first few in the second half, with two touch¬
by Guin Tacket, one by
rie Ann Haddock.
games. Then Fred Kirkland, with a torn carti¬ downs
McDonald and a twenty-fiveTournament will be held in
lage in his arm, and Butch Smith, with a bad Billy
yard field goal by Henry Kemp.
girls' volleyball, co-ed volleyball,
leg, were put out for the remainder of the season.
The Warriors' only threat of the
and shuffleboard the first semest¬
Along with these injuries, they
half was when a series of com¬
er.
have had a rash of errors in fumb¬ championship in 1959. All Missis¬ pletions to Larry Schultz and Jerry
The team which accumulates the
les and dropped passes. Passing sippians are hoping that they Magers from Whatley took the
most points during the year will
seems to be the main Warrior
receive an award. Also the individ¬ weakness. The receivers can't seem bounce right back up to the top ball to Delta's twenty. The Trojan
again.
defense closed up, however, and
ual with the most points will be to hang onto the ball.
held the final margin of 36-14.
given an award.
The Warriors have three games
Team points are calculated in
Ole Miss's brand of football left in which they have a great
the following manner: two points
seems to improve with each suc¬ chance of winning, with the proper
for a win, one point for a loss, one ceeding year of gridiron play.
support. So let's go to all the
point for a forfeit.
Last
year's Grantland Rice games we possibly can and shout
In addition to team sports, there Trophy
winners (as national
are ten points for first place win¬ Champs) are again rated number our Warriors on to victory. .
The East Central Warriors will
ners, eight points for second place, one. Seemingly, the Rebels are
Thai's all for now, sports fans. journey down to Holmes Junior
five points for third place, and beginning to be to collegiate foot¬
College, November 11, for their
three points for fourth place. The ball what the Yankees are to base¬
9th game of the season.
team with a winner in individual ball, as year after year they field
The Warriors are hoping to claim
7
sports will receive five points for a team that is bidding for nat¬
victory over the Bulldogs. One of
first place, three for second, two ional honors.
the greatest disadvantages the
for third, and one for fourth.
Last year was the first time that
Warriors will have is that they
For the individual points there they had won it and they are look¬
will be playing on Holmes's field.
will be two for a win, one for a ing to do the same this year. They
The Bulldogs have a fast backEast Centrals 'Redcoated' War¬
loss and one for a forfeit in either are striving to put together a per¬
field, but with the fine defense
riors
won
their
fourth
victory
of
individual or team sports.
fect season which they have never
the Warriors have, they should hold
In addition there will be four had. The closest they ever came the season in a grueling ground them to a stand still.
home
game
in
the
Oct.
21
tilt
points for a first place win, three was last year, when they won 9
The Bulldogs scored 14-20 against
with Jones County 'Bobcats'.
for a second, two for a third, and and tied 1.
Hinds Jr. College, so the War¬
Early in the first quarter, the riors are going to have to get on
one for a fourth.
This year's team looks as if
it could be the one to do it, as 'Bobcats' drew first blood with the war path.
they have great speed and the size Dwight Smith, Jones, halfback,
to go with it. They also have great making a twenty yard dash around
depth which they use to wear the right end. Ray Davis kicked the
WATCH FOR
enemy down. Depth seems to be extra point for the visiting team.
A
short
pass
from
Burnie
Whatley,
fast becoming a trademark at Ole
E. C. quarterback, to Larry Schultz,
FRESHMAN DAY
Miss.
Decatur's imported end from Flor¬
Another team bidding for nat¬ ida, allowed the first T.D. for the East Central's third T.D. The try
The Steamer SPRAGUE,
ional honors is that of our sister homefolks.
for extra point was monotonously
often called "Big Mama", is the
state Alabama.
In the second period of play, fouled by the opposition.
world's largest stemwheel towThe University of Alabama has Jones scored on a Thomas-to-InShining for Oswalts' 'Redcoats'
boat. It belongs to the City of
the offensive punch this year that gram pass to put the 'Cats' one
they have lacked in past years, and over, and Aultman Jones, fullback, were Henderson, Gray, Brand, Phil¬
Vicksburg.
pot, Schultz, Cole, and Mason, E.
The towboat was launched they still have their great defense. ran for two to set the tally at 15-6!
C. linemen, who scattered the visit¬
on December 5, 1901, in the They also are still undefeated.
The Warriors retaliated late in the ors to make way for the home
If Ole Miss and Alabama both second quarter, when
Stanley backfield.,
Mississippi River at Dubuque,
Iowa. Its hull is 275-feet long, go undefeated, they will probably Douglas, Forest's contribution to
After the kickoff to Jones, fol¬
and she was named after Capt. meet in the Sugar Bowl to settle E.C.J.C.'s team, chalked up six lowing E.C.'s T.D. the 'Cats' tried
the
Southeastern
Conference
more
on
the
big
board.
The
first
Peter Sprague. 1907, she set
a pass play. Troutman breezed in
the world's all-time record for Championship. I bet that will be half closed with the visitors hold¬ enemy territory to snag the Jones
an interesting battle.
ing a slim three-point lead.
towing — a 60-unit tow of
pass and ran fifty yards for East
After a series of ball swapping
67,307 tons covering 6% acres.
Mississippi has another team that plays, the riled up Warriors pro¬ Central's fourth and final touch¬
down.
The boat was purchased, for has rated number one among the
ceeded to make the 80-yard grand
$1.00, by the City of Vicksburg small colleges.
The scoreboard read 24-15 at the
march down the center of the grid¬
in 1948, and is now the scene
Mississippi Southern was ranked iron, taking the pigskin to the one end of the second half, securing a
of the famed Vicksburg play, number one until Memphis State yard line. Whatley made like a Mac solid fourth place in the junior
"Gold in the Hills."
defeated them. They won the truck to run over end to score college circuit for the Warrior
squad.

Squaws Announce
Leaders And Plans

P

INJURIES, ERRORS, FUMBLES
PLAGUE WARRIOR FOOTBALLERS

ECJC Vs. Bulldogs
Will Be At Holmes

EC's 'Redcoats
Clobber Jones

C&W
GROCERY

•
CARTHAGE, MiSS.

Compliments
Of

THE BANK
OF MORTON
MEMBER FDIC

MORTON, MISS.

Decatur Cleaners
And Laundry
Your Sanitone
Dry Cleaners
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Phi Theta Kappa Initiates Seven Girls And Two Boys
President Of Group
Administers Pledge
To Nine Members
Nine new members of the Phi
Theta Kappa were initiated in an
impressive
ceremony.
Monday
evening, October 16.
The new members are Amanda
Anderson, Bryant Craig, Rita Fair¬
childs, Curtis Gordon, Patricia Hill,
Betty Rawson, Patricia Vannoy,
Felise Webb, and Virginia Wells.
Marshall Tucker, president of
Phi Theta Kappa, administered the
pledge which the new members re¬
peated. Charlotte Duncan and Lin¬
da Cooper assisted him in the pro¬
gram.
Former honor students and Beta
Club members were guests at the
initiation. Mrs. Simmons, sponsor
of Phi Theta Kappa, Dean Tucker,
and Miss Ethel Burton were also
Curtis Gordon, new members of Phi Theta
THE BIG NINE — Virginia Wells, Amanda
guests at the initiation. Dean
Kappa, look on as Bryant Craig signs his
Anderson, Felice Webb, Pat Hill, Rita Fair¬
Tucker spoke to the new members
name in the roll book.
childs, Betty Rawson, Patricia Vannoy, and
and guests.
The Little Assembly Room was
beautifully decorated for the oc¬
casion, the color scheme of yellow
and white being carried out. A
white basket of small yellow chry¬
santhemums was placed on each
side of the room. The table, cov¬
ered with a white linen cloth, held
yellow candles and the Phi Theta
By ELAINE JAY
Kappa's emblem.
Bill Huff was elected president,
After the initiation program, re¬
freshments were served by some by acclamation, and Tom Chisholm
was elected vice president of the
of the members.
Alumni Association at the annual
meeting, October 14.
ROVING REPORTER—
Charles Pennington, a 1941 grad¬
uate of East Central Junior Col¬
(Continued from Page 2)
ond, the students participating in lege, and at present a member of
the game do not have any vacant the faculty in the commerce de¬
time to get up their lessons for partment, was elected secretary by
the following day. If the game is acclamation.
Mr. Huff, an attorney from For¬
scheduled away from home, the
team is usually late in arriving est, and a nephew of Mrs. Janie
ALUMNI OFFICERS — Mr. T. C. Ward, out-going presi¬
home. As a result of this, they Huff Sullivan, the honoree at the
dent, shakes hands with Bill Huff, the newly-elected presi¬
usually don't feel like participating Homecoming celebration, is a 1934
dent of the Alumni Association. Vice-president and Coun¬
graduate
of
East
Central
Junior
in class the following day. Third,
ty
vice-presidents are Tom Chisholm, McClain Hatch, Miss
many students attending other College.
Lorene Wood, Rayford Jones, and Jim Mathis.
Mr. Tom Chisholm, a 1945 gradu¬
schools are not able to attend the
games scheduled in the middle of ate of the college, is a professor Palmer, a 1953 graduate and a
COPYRIGHT© 1981. THE
the week. Also, many parents can¬ of foreign languages at Mississippi member of the Union Public School
not attend the games that are Southern College.
Faculty;
Neshoba
county,
Rayford
COUNTY VICE PRESIDENTS
played through the week.
Five county vice presidents were Jones, a 1950 graduate, an attorney
These are my main reasons for
in Philadelphia, and the Neshoba
objecting to games scheduled for also elected. They are the follow¬ county attorney; Leake county,
ing:
Newton
county,
Mrs.
Louise
the middle of the week."
Jim Mathis, a 1954 graduate and
probably neglect their a member of the Mississippi Legis¬
iWiss
Lucille would
lature; Winston county, Miss Lor¬
studies
to
see the games and con¬
fw o o d, Physical
ene Wood, a 1952 graduate and a
I education instruc- sequently there would be a visible member of the Winston County
. tor, gave the fol¬ decline in grades.
Journal staff; and Scott county,
As a member of the football McLain Hatch, a 1942 graduate and
low ing reply:
Any activity of team, I am definitely against play¬ principal of Forest Public School.
tl'i-. nature tends ing a game during the week. This
T. C. WARD PRESIDES
to
put
added would cut down on our much need¬
T.
C. Ward, current president,
ed
practice
time.
We
could
have
Sstrain on the parIticipant. A stu¬ only one or two hard practices be¬ presided over the meeting. Accord¬
dent who is taken out of school fore each game.. The day of the ing to Mr. Ward, the largest crowd
for any reason, whether it be as a game every player would be con¬ that he had ever seen at the Alum¬
member of an athletic team, sing¬ centrating on the night's game in¬ ni Association was present.
ing group, band, etc., faces a hard¬ stead of his classes. Then the day
Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan was
ship, himself, and places the same after the game almost every play¬
en the teacher of the class he miss¬ er would cut his morning classes presented a life-time honorary
as a result of sheer exhaustion. membership in the Alumni Asso¬
es.
College, here at East Central, This would really bring about a ciation by Mr. Ward on behalf of
consists of five days of classes and visible decline in grades on our the association.
four nights of activity. When every¬ part.
In my opinion you can look at
thing is crowded into such a short
period of time, something is going this question from the side of the
to be neglected. Some activities fan and the side of the player and
are emphasized to the extent that still decide that Saturday night is
the student does not have time for the best possible time for football."
his school work and the activity.
Miss Erma Bar¬
Compliments
I believe that more activities
ber, Dean of Wo¬
should be scheduled for the week¬
men, replied:
end. Then the student could give
Of
"When
asked
his best to his academic studies
my opinion of
during the week and participate
with equal enthusiasm in extra¬
scheduling foot¬
ball games dur¬
curricular activities on the week¬
ing the week, I
end.
did not think we
needed to be too
Dickie Day, :i
much concerned,
freshman
from
During the past nine years, I rePhiladelphia
called only one game during the
made the follow
week and that was played recent¬
ing response:
ly. However, after checking the
"No, I don
schedule for the remainder of the
think footba
season I find two more games are
games should be
to be played on Thursday nights.
played
in the
I do think that, in the future,
middle of the
should this practice of playing dur¬
week. It is true
that more students would be able ing the week be continued, the aca¬
to see the games, but very few of demic work of our students would
DECATUR, MISS.
our parents and other fans would not be up to standard. It would be
be able to attend our home games, much better if all games could be
Bottled under authority of
and practically none of them would played in Friday or Saturday
The Coca-Cola Company by NEWTON
see the games away. The students nights."

BILL HUFF ELECTED PRESIDENT OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

College Teachers
Are Other Officers

"Evangelism Week'
Features Causey
As Guest Speaker
A campus wide evangelistic pro¬
gram is being sponsored by the
B.S.U. Nov. 6-9th.
Services will be held in the audi¬
torium each evening from 6:30 to
7:30. Bill Causey from Meridian
will be the guest speaker. Special
musical numbers by the students
will also be presented.
On Wednesday night, there will
be a Singspiration, starting at 7:15.
Hymns will be sung by the congre¬
gation and special groups.
Posters will be displayed daily,
giving the subject to be discussed
for each night.
The purpose of the program is
to promote Christianity on the
campus.

Catholic Students
Elect C. Williams
As Head Of Group
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine, an organization for Cath¬
olic students, was recently organ¬
ized on the East Central campus.
Charles Williams, a sophomore
from Philadelphia, was elected
president. Janice Zambie from
Newton is secretary.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine is a national organization.
Since the group does not have
permanent headquarters of its own,
Rev. Neill provided them with the
Wesley Room.
The group meets every Wednes¬
day at 7:00 for discussion of pro¬
blems which typically face college
students.
The group attends church ser¬
vices, on Sundays, in Newton.
Members include Rod Gonzalez,
Bill Manifold, Kim Bills, Ron Ognijan, Linda Smejkal, Jackie Zambie,
Pat Meskell, Charles Williams, and
Janice Zambie.
r* c^L* A^D C3*
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Business Teachers
Attend Workshop
At The University

Four Sophomores Lead In Honors With "A" Av
Thirty-Nine Sophs

*^

-
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Excel Academically

i

To Exceed Frosh
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

Thirty-nine sophomores and
thirty-seven freshmen were listed
as achieving honors in a release
from the registrar's office for the
first six weeks of the first semest¬
er.
Four sophomores attained Speci¬
al Distinction, a straight A aver¬
age. They were: Linda Carol Coop¬
er, Betty Rachel Leach, Verbie
Ann Lovorn, and Linda Carole
Smith. No freshmen received this
rating.
Three sophomores and three
freshmen achieved Distinction, a
3.75 or a B plus average. The soph¬
omores were Amanda Ruth Ander¬
son, Eleanor Renee Nickell and
Ollie Virginia Wells; while the
freshmen were Wymouth Jenora
Chisolm, Linda Earle Wylie, and
Carrie Ann Haddock.
SOPHOMORE HONOR ROLL

Sophomores receiving honor roll
rating were Charlotte Virginia
Duncan, Katherine A. Foreman,
Curtis Lee Gordon, Jo Anne Gor¬
don, Dorothy Dale Gressett, Caro¬
lyn Ruth Lovorn, Charles Larry
McCullough, and Betty Violet Rawson.
Freshmen rating honor roll were
Sandra Gayle Alexander, Peggy
Marie Anderson, Glenda Fay Ever¬
ett, Charles Thomas Harris, Robert
Gordon Holroyd, Billy F. Stokes,
and Rita Lynn Waldrop.

By ELAINE JAY

Mr. J. Wallace Bedwell, Mr. Char¬
les Pennington and Mrs. Jessie Ev¬
erett attended the Business Educa¬
tion Workshop for junior colleges at
l the University, November 3-4.
Mr. Bedwell and Mrs. Everett par¬
ticipated in two panel discussions
on the first day of the conference.
i The workshop, espcially for teai chers in Mississippi Junior Colleges,
was held in the Mississippi Center
for Continuation Study on the Uni1
versity campus.
Mr. Bedwell participated in the
panel discussion on "The Junior Col¬
lege Curriculum" and Mrs. Everett
was a member of the panel that
discussed "Improvement of Instruc¬
tion."
PURPOSE OF WORKSHOP

THE THINKERS — The students who
made special distinction the first six weeks
Sophomores meriting honorable
mention were Kenneth Lewis Al¬
ford, Betty Jane Beaver, Betty
Ann Bishop, Roger Clower Burkes,
George Gray Chapman, Jr., Fanton
Dale Ford.
Cathryn Dale Gillett, Nannie P.
Harbour, Patricia Alice Hill, Park¬
er Jerome Holland, Norma Ann
Jensen, Roma D. Ladd, Paul Gene
McKay, Glen Allen Majure, Wil¬
liam James Manifold, Sue Beth
Palmer.

are sophomores Linda Cooper, Linda
Smith, Verbie Lovorn, and Betty Leach.

Joyce Polk, Hunter P. Smythe,
Albert Harvey Trapp, Marshall
Harris Tucker, Ruth Bell Wells,
June Marie Whatley, Nancy Ellis
Wilkerson, and Richardson Don
Williams.
FROSH HONORABLE MENTION
The freshmen who achieved
honorable mention were Leonard
Harvey Arthur, Sarah Ruth Boozer,
Martha Lou Brown, Bettie Mae
Bugg, Winston Van Chancellor,
Cececlia Lenora Crowe, Linda Ray

Smalley, Manifold Are Leading Characters In Fall Plqy
Vickers Directs Cast
Of 8 Men, 8 Women
By MARKIE HERRINGTON

Anne Smalley and Bill Manifold
will share the spotlight in the ECJC
Players' fall production, "George
Washington Slept Here."
The three-act comedy with a cast
of eight women and eight men will
be directed by Ovid Vickers.
Anne Smalley, well known to East
Central audiences, will play Annabelle Fuller, an attractive woman in
the forties who cares for not part of
country living.
Bill Manifold, one of the leading
characters in the production of "The
Robe" last year, will play Newton
Fuller. Mr. Fuller is the type of man
one sees everyday. He wants to move
to the country "to get away from it
all."
Uncle Stanley as played by Rip¬
ley Burton, is a good-looking man
in his sixties. He is supposed to be
the rich relative of the family, but
is later found to be bankrupt.
Leggett Frazier, Tommy Hughes,
Sue Barrington and Miss Wilcox por¬
trayed by Bob Kelley, Ray Evans,
Nan Harbour and Eilien Armstrong,
respectively, are four friends of
Mrs. Fullers who show up to spend
the entire summner.
Others who make up the cast in¬
clude: Mr. Kimber, the unhandy
handy man, by Harry Whatley, Don
na Rea as Madge Fuller, a pretty
girls in her early twenties; Riley
Ann Wilcher as Katie, the cook; Mrs.
Douglas, a neighbor, played by Kay
LEADS IN "GEORGE WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE" —
Roberts; Hester, the maid, played
Anne Smalley as Annabelle Fuller, Bill Manifold as New¬
ton Fuller and Harry Whatley as Mr. Kimber are rehears¬
by Martha Doolittle; Raymond, Annaing for the first dramatic production this year.
belle's nephew, played by Gene Wig
gins; Steve Eldredge, a young man, an actress, played by Bertha Den-1 who tries to take the Fuller property
played by Bill Sansing; Rena Leslie son; and Mr. Prescott, the crook I is played by Joe King.

Dansby, Martha Neil Doolittle.
Patricia Ann Gunter, David G.
Holder, Richard L. Larvie, Marie
Annette McDonald, Regina Feme
McElhenney, Joseph Marion Mc¬
Gee, Judy Lynn Moore, Eunice
Marie Shields, Rebecca Sue Driskell.
Douglas Ray Shoemaker, Betty
Joyce Sigrest, Linda Joan Smejkal,
Eddie Malvin Smith, Willis Jeane
Smith, Rebecca Ann Stampley, Pat¬
ricia Ann Triplett, Berry Jane
Waldrop, Jack Wilson Ezelle, Sara
Blanche Franklin.

Four Dep'ts. J. R. C.
Schedule Programs
On T.V. In Meridian
By CAROLYN LOVORN

Seven T. V. programs, in addition
to the one which was presented by
the M usic Department on Oct. 27,
are being planned for the present
year.
The programs are presented on
the fourth Thursdays of the month
from 4:45-5.15 over WTOK-TV in
Meridian.
The purpose is to offer informa¬
tion to the public, interspersed with
entertainment. News concerning East
Central and of interest to the gen¬
eral public is given.
November 30, the Home Econo¬
mics Department will present "Tips
on Christmas" including modeling,
cooking, and interior decorating. This
program, as well as each of the oth¬
ers will be 25 minutes in length.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC
The Music Department is tenta¬
tively planning the traditional pro¬
gram of Christmas music.
The Biology Department will pre¬
sent a program on palentology in Jan¬
uary. They expect to show mounted
speciments collected in this area on
field trips.
Tentative plans are being made
by the IRC to present a program on
current events, with particular em¬
phasis on the Berlin Issue.
The Art Department will present
an art exhibition probably in March
in conjunction with the fine arts
festival.
Mr. Ovid Vickers wrote the con¬
tinuity for the first program. He is
a member of the Radio and TV com¬
mittee, along with Miss Dorothy
Thomas and Art instructor, Gerald
Wells. Bob Holland of WTOK ha
been working along with the com¬
mittee from the college.

The workshop was planned at the
request of B. L. Hill, Supervis¬
or of Junior Colleges, State De¬
partment of Education, and of the
Mississippi Association of Junior
Colleges. The purpose of the work¬
shop was to explore avenues of im¬
provement of the business pro¬
grams, methods, and the related
problems in junior colleges.
November 3, a representative of
the University administration extend¬
ed a welcome to the group, to
which the response was given by
Mr. Hill.
Dr. A. J. Lawrence, Chairman of
the Department of Business Edu¬
cation and Office Administration,
University, introduced the partici¬
pants and presented the objectives
of the workshop.
PROBLEMS

DISCUSSED

President Frank Branch, Holmes
Junior College, gave a talk concern¬
ing problems of the Mississippi jun¬
ior colleges.
Dr. Lawrence suggested problems
for the workshop, and then group
meetings were held to discuss these
problems.
After lunch in the cafeteria, the
panel discussions in which Mr. Bedwell, Mrs. Everett and the other
junior college faculty members par¬
ticipated were given.
On November 4, a talk concerning
the identification of the instruct¬
ional problems was given. Group dis¬
cussions on typewriting, shorthand,
accounting and business management
and economics were held.

Instructor Of Art
Is Representative
On MAAE Council
Gerald
Wells, art instructor,
was elected to the coordinating coun¬
cil at the meeting of the Mississippi
Association of Art and Education,
October 20.
At this time art teachers from all
over the state of Mississippi met at
the University and organized the Mis¬
sissippi Association of Art and Edu¬
cation. This organization was plan¬
ned to include the senior colleges,
junior colleges, and high schools.
Representatives from all the sen
ior collges with art departments at¬
tended. There were four representa¬
tives from the junior colleges. Rep¬
resentatives from several high
schools were also present.
Mr. Wells was elected as repre¬
sentative of the junior colleges to
serve on the coordinating committee.
The duties of this committee will be
to organize and distribute informa¬
tion according to the educational
I level.
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50 MEGATON TESTS ARE A THREAT TO

LETTERS TO EDITOR

WORLD SECURITY
What has the production of the 50-megaton bomb (even
larger) by Russia really accomplished?
The Russians have nothing to boast about by producing
the giant bomb. It is a danger to peace. Could it be said that
the explosion of this huge weapon is their way of showing how
much they desire peace? (Would anyone believe that a person
who had a gun pointed in someone's back only wanted to give
the person an apple?) A 50-megaton bomb isn't absolutely
necessary for Russia's defense, unless a lot of the claims they
have made are untrue; neither is it a child's toy.
Not only was the explosion a menace to peace but also a
grave danger to health. The United States Public Health Ser¬
vice has said that the probabilities of injuries occurring in the
United States are very remote, but it cannot be determined un¬
til the biggest loads of the radioactive materials reach here.
What chances are there that the areas closer to Russia will be
even more dangerous?
Besides being dangerous, another accomplishment of the
bomb is fear. Everyone everywhere seems to be waiting for
the results of the test. They are scared—not because they know
Russia has the powerful bomb but because of the menace to
health and peace. Even a little girl, age 11, wrote a letter ask¬
ing Krushchev not to test the bomb.
The bomb really adds nothing to their military strength
over the U. S. The U. S. has had the know how to build such
a bomb for sometime, it is said, but has not seen any reason
to do so. The B-52, stated Representative Rutherford, can car¬
ry a 25-megaton bomb "tucked under each wing." Two of these
could cause a lot more destruction than one 50 megaton.
Besides this, the explosion will help to turn world opinion
against the U. S. S. R. The U. N. opposed the Super A-blast
and showed this opposition when the General Assembly voted.
All voted a "solemn appeal" for Russia not to explode the
bomb except the Soviet bloc and Cuba. Only Maltov abstained.

^ /ou SHOULDI
PiftY VITH MATCHES/

ACADEMIC FAILURE AFFECTS FUTURE LIFE

AMERICANS NEED THE SPIRIT OF 1918

With the releasing of the first six week's grades from the
registrar's office, it became evident that a large number of stu¬
dents were on academic probabtion. This is a very serious
problem and should receive proper attention, especially by
the students affected.
Students who are on academic probation are failing in
the most important phase of college life. They may be suc¬
ceeding in the fields of having a good time and gaining popu¬
larity, but of how much worth are these things? Most of them
will have little effect on the student's life after he leaves col¬
lege.
The thing that is important is the knowledge acquired by
the student. Each student has probably heard the phrase,
"Take advantage of your Opportunities", many times. But
how many are applying it to their academic work in college?
There is actually no valid excuse for the majority of stu¬
dents being on academic probation. They are just as capable
as many of the students who make the honor roll. They fail,
however, because either they do not know how to discipline
themselves for studying, or they are not willing to do so.
When Sullivan Center opens, when someone suggests go¬
ing to a movie, or when the gang starts a card game, many
students find they have no self-control. Despite their good in¬
tentions, they never get any studying done. Thus when grades
are released, they are on academic probabtion.
No person wants to fail in life, but the student who can¬
not pass his work is well on his way toward failure.
In order to change failure to success, students must begin
the climb toward success now. Developing self control, which
is essential for continual studying, is the basic step in this
climb.

So much has happened since eleven A.M. on November
11, 1918, that many Americans have forgotten that Armistic
Day, the anniversary of which occurs this Saturday, was not
originally proclaimed as a day when we should commemorate
the dead who served in American wars. It was not intended
as a day on which to deplore war and pray for peace. On the
contrary, Armistice Day began as a joyous, hysterical and in
many places notorious shout of relief from all over the allied
world, because one particular war was over.
All this happened forty-three years ago. and the men who
fought in World War I are in their sixties now. College stu¬
dents see them as conventioners driving around town in small
locomotives or boxcars labeled "Quarante homrxes, or hurt
chevaux." But the cause for which they fought is pretty well
obsecured by two later wars, one of which we described as a
"police action," and a bewildering series of crises imposed
on us by our ex-allies, the Communists; nevertheless, the
victory of 1918 was an important milestone in the history of
the United States, for good or ill—but certainly inevitably—it
precipitated this country into the stream of world affairs from
which "disengagement", as isolationism is now described in
"liberal" circles, is impossible.
Anyway, the finales of World War II and the affair in
Korea were greeted by no such delirum as shook America
twice in November, 1918—first on November eighth, when a
false news flash that an armistice had been signed started mass
demonstrations from coast to coast; and again on November
eleventh, when the official sign went up, and the fighting was
really over.
In 194o, the joy that greeted the end of the fighting in
Europe and Asia was tainted by the suspicion that this was
where we came in; that war was more likely to become routine
than to be abolished forever.
By the time the Korean armistice came along, the relief,
while intense among the men in the service and their families,
hardly produced a firecracker or a hangover, "stateside."
Now guard units are sent to camp and the army is built
up in West Berlin with hardly a ripple of public excitement.
Perhaps that is what happens when a nation becomes a
"world power" loaded down with global responsibilities. Nev¬
ertheless on November eleventh, it is fitting to wonder wheth¬
er world leadership can long succeed without some of the
patriotic fervor which sent two million Americans into a war
overseas, and the bedlarp of joy which welcomed them back.
The day, itself, has had its name changed, and the anni¬
versary is now referred to as "Veteran's Day", with the emo¬
tion it is expected to arouse being that of sincere and intense
appreciation for those who have made the supreme sacrifice
—their lives—in all the wars into which the United States has
been drawn, either for its own survival as a nation or to pre¬
serve the ideals for which it stands. It is of such a tribute to
all our American heroes that we would remind every Ameri¬
can, young and old, on November 11, 1961.
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To the Tom Tom:
In reply to the editoral entitled
"Sophomores Show Immaturity in
Election," which appeared in the
October 26th edition of he Tom-Tom,
several facts have been established
concerning the issues discussed in
the article:
(1) the election
(2) the choice of sponsors
(3) conduct of the election
In regard to the election, in past
years a member of the faculty has
been present at any meeting of any
significance. This member of the
faculty was present mostly to give
suggestions and be of help if he or
she were able. Where was this mem¬
ber of the faculty on the day of the
sophomore election?
A tradition carried through the
past years is that the sponsors of the
freshman class sponsor the sopho¬
more class the following year. This
tradition was not known to the maj¬
ority of the sophomore class. Why
wasn't it brought to someone's at¬
tention in order that it might be
discussed and voted on at the elec¬
tion?
It is a common practice among
journalists (we have heard) to gath¬
er all of the facts before forming
an opinion and publicizing such
opinion in the newspaper; however
one can readily see that there was
little or no fact-finding done in con¬
nection with the article to which we
refer.
The officers now serving the so¬
phomore class have served as fresh¬
man class officers, student body rep¬
resentatives, or officers and various
offices in extra curricular clubs. One
officer is even a minister. Evidentally there are those on the campus
who feel that these officers are cap¬
able of filling their respective offices,
offices.
We, the officers of the sophomore
class, feel that if the class wishes
to select other officers to replace
us, a recall election is in order. As
to the matter of the sponsors, what
is done is done and cannot be un¬
done, but we do extend a sincere
apology.
Respectfully yours,
Jack Allison
James Allen
Joe C. Depriest
Rodney Bounds
Officers of the Sophomore Class

Editor's Reply
The editorial to which the letter
above is a reply was not written with
the intention of criticizing the class
officers who were elected. The main
idea was, as stated in the headline,
that the Sophomore Class as a whole
showed immaturity in the procedure
of the election.
In the second paragraph of the
letter received, immaturity was ad¬
mitted in the statement concerning
the presence of a family member.
If the members participating had
the maturity expected of sophomore
college students, why should the pre¬
sence of a faculty member have
been necessary?
As for the charges that the edi¬
torial in question was not based on
facts, the answer is that the criti¬
cism expressed was based on actual
first-hand observation during the en¬
tire meeting.
Finally, in regard to the excuse
that no one had called the attention
of those in charge to the tradition
concerning the sponsors, is it not gen¬
erally expected that a person, par¬
ticularly a mature person, who as¬
sumes the responsibility of leader¬
ship of a group for even a brief time
will investigate the factors involved
in the occasion so as to determine
what is expected of him in control¬
ling the situation?
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'34, '45 GRADUATES HEAD ALUMNI A Simple Answer
To Student Queries
Huff, Chisholm Are Prexy And V. Prexy
'Why Learn This?"
By RUDOLPH MAYES

■MSii

BILL HUFF

THOMAS T. CHISHOLM

By ROMA LADD

German at the Universiy of Mis¬
William A. Huff and Thomas T. j sissippi, Instructor of French and
Chisholm, two of the recently- j Music at East Central Junior Col¬
elected alumni officers are tea- j lege, Assistant Professor of Mod¬
tured alumni for this issue.
ern Languages at West Texas State
William Huff, President of the College in Canyon, Texas, and as¬
Alumni Association for the com¬ sumed his present position in I9¬
ing year, is now an attorney ;it law 60. He served also as Choir Director
in Forest.
j at he Newton First Methodist Church
After
graduation
from law last year and during the summer of
school, Huff began his practice, i 1959.
but in 1942 he joined the United j Chisholm graduated from East
State Naval reserve, and in 1945, Central in the summer of 1945. He
at the end of his service, he re-; received his B.A. degree from the
sumed his law practice.
j University of Mississippi in '51, and
DEGREES EARNED
his M.A. degree from the Univer¬
The attorney graduated from j sity of Texas in 1958 by attending
East Central in 1934, received his summer school.
B.A. Degree in 1937 at Mississippi!
EC RECORD
College, and his LL.B. degree in I At East Central he was a mem¬
1941 at the University of Mississip- j ber of Drama Club and Glee Club.
Pi.
He served as pianist for Wesley,
While at East Central he was Noon-Day Prayer Service and Y.M.
Chemistry Laboratory Assistant CA. He also served as President
and Battery Clerk of the HQRS of the Sophomore Class—which
Battery and combat training. 114th was at that time President of the
Field Artillery.
Student Body.
Upon graduation, he was recog¬
At Ole Miss he was a member of
nized as having the highest grade the men's glee club and was Presi¬
average for the two years in his dent of the French Club. Chisholm
class.
was on the honor roll and received
Huff is the son of the late J. the "Prix de Gouvernement FranKnox Huff of Forest who was cais" as the outstanding gradu¬
chairman of the Board of Trustees ate in French.
of East Central for many years. He
He was awarded the Fulbright
is married to Sara Agnes Horgan. Scholarship for study at the SorThey now have two children, Bill borne in Paris during the summer
Huff, Jr., 15, and John Huff, 14. of 1961.
VICE PREXY CHISHOLM
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Thomas Chisholm, Vice Presi¬ Chisholm of Philadelphia, Mr.
dent of the Alumni Association for Chisholm had this to say about
the coming year is Assistant Pro¬ East Central—"The time that I
fessor of Foreign Languages at served East Central as an instruc¬
Mississippi Southern College.
tor was the busiest, although the
Since graduation, Mr. Chisholm happiest of my life. I shall always
has served as Instructor of Music
and English at Arlington High love East Central and wish for
School. Instructor of French and her the best of everything."

SCHOOL SPIRIT - A CAMOUFLAGE?
October 15, 1961
(ACP)—Flag-waiving for school spirit can be a mask for
muddy thinking, says THE NEWS of Eastern Illinois Univer¬
sity.
The weekly comments in an editorial:
"The cry comes up, from time to time, for bigger and
better school spirit. We note these cries with a constant wear¬
iness.
"School spirit cannot be generated by a spirit-making ma¬
chine, whether in the hands of the administration or the stu¬
dent government; it can only come about through the slow,
gradual maturing process in hte individual which produces a
more realistic standard of values as oneg rows older and
more experienced.
"School spirit, manufactured patriotism, and the like, all
afford an ostrich-like withdrawal from reality that is too often
substituted for the processes of investigation, thinking and ad¬
justment.
"Whether the cheers at the ball game appear to be too
slight or the display of our flag not prominent enough, we
must insist upon a deeper analysis of values that is often
evidenced before criticizing the situation, since it is all too
easy for one to create much ado about nothing in these mat¬
ters.
"The camouflage of patriotism, in relation to nation or
school, can mark a great deal of muddy thinking. You must ex¬
cuse us if we wishfully dream of a future when more individu¬
als realize that true school spirit, when present, is recogniza¬
ble without having to scream, wave flags, or indulge in ridicul¬
ous behavior to demonstrate it."

Students come to college for
various reasons.. Some come to
prepare themselves for a particu¬
lar vocation; some come because
they or their parents have always
planned their coming; Some come
because they knew nothing else
to do; some even come to learn.
No matter what their reason for
coming, all students at some time
or other ask the question, "Why
learn this?" whether it be asked
of the entire course or only a
small part of a course. To answer
the question, "Why learn this?"
we need only examine the purposes
of education.
Certainly, one primary purpose
of education is to enable an in¬
dividual to advance vocationally.
Some vocations demand a rigid
curriculum with specific courses
required. Engineering is one such
vocation; law, medicine, agricul¬
ture are others; education, even,
is generally definite in many re¬
quirements. To the individual who
has chosen his vocation, the answer
to the question, "Why learn this?"
might be that the knowledge is
used in his vocation.
A sometimes little realized pur¬
pose of education is that it adds
to the individual's cultural herit¬
age. Every nation, certainly the
world, has a background; often
traditions are as strong and de¬
manding as written laws. No long¬
er does man live individually; every
person lives and depends upon
his relationship to others. We must
communicate with our fellowman,
and in doing so, we must realize
that our vocation will not be the
only subjects of discussion. His¬
tory, li'tetfaturJe, everjy field of
knowledge in fact, can and do serve
as conversation pieces. Then to a
student's question the answer to
"Why learn this?" might be that
his knowledge is a part of our
cultural heritage.
The real purpose of education,
however, is not to prepare one for
a vocation or to add to one's cul¬
tural heritage; the real purpose
of education is always to enable
the individual to live effectively
in his society. This concept of
course includes both vocation and
culture, but more important it in¬
fers that the individual must com¬
bine the two to live effectively.
This is the point where a student,
from his limited point of view,
often fails to make progress. He
can see that certain ideas add to
vocation or perhaps culture, but
where he sees no direct ap-plication
to either, we again hear. "Why learn
this?"
The simple answer everytime
the question is asked might be
that eventually everything one
learns adds up to one thing —
what he is.

IN MY OPINION

Frosh Girls1 Dorm
Needs Remodeling
To Prevent Fires
By Pauline Chapman

Have you ever noticed the firre
hazards around East Central Jun¬
ior College? Jackson Hall is among the many fire hazards. What
would happen if Jackson Hall
burned?
Hundreds
of
girls
wouldn't have a place to live in
order to go to school.
Each student who smokes, cooks,
or irons in her room is causing
more fire hazards to occur. Many
students who do these things do
not realize that it is dangerous.
Jackson Hall, which has been on
East Central's campus for many
years, is built of non-fire-proof
material. Once the building caught
fire, it would burn to the ground.
If Jackson Hall could be re¬
modeled with modern fire-proof
material, the building would be
much safer, especially from care¬
less students.

CAMPUS CULTURE CORNER
by NAN HARBOUR

Mrs. MARY C. Freeman, who is
from Union and an art student at
East Central, recently made a trip
to New York City. While there, she
visited the Metropolitan Musum of
Art and the Museum of Modern Art,
where she saw everything from a
furlined teacup to paintings by Pic¬
asso. Mrs. Freeman is quite a gift¬
ed artist, and her pictures have
been exhibited in several galleries
throughout the South.
The Millsaps Players opened their
1961 theatre season November 1, with
the robust musical "Destry Rides
Again." The play is a takeoff on
westerns and was a Broadway hit
of a season ago.

Ape of the Moguls", "The N■■
iety" and "The Affluent ■ ■> <•
for those who are interest
nomics and sociology; tt.jic
dramatic and literary tastt will ind
"The Dramatic Experiencr
'"'he
Book of the Play", "Representa¬
tive Modern Plays", "The Speach
Choir". "Reading Modern Poet y'"
"Modern Short Stories", and "Mod
ern Theatre Lighting" interesting
reading; the historian will be inter¬
ested in "Gandhi, An Autobiogra¬
phy" and "You Can't Trust the Com¬
munists"; "The Joy of Music" is
Leonard Bernstein's latest contri¬
bution to the literature of musicMr. Bernstein writes with the same
enthusiasm with which he conducts,
and Mr. Fick considers tlu book a
must for all music majors.

Among the numerous new books
that the library has received recent
On the twenty-ninth of October,
ly can be found these titles: "The Laurence Olivier donned the tatter
ed garments of a Mexican peasant
and ambulated slowly across AROVING REPORTER
merica's television screens in Gra¬
ham Greene's "The Power and the
Glory", Oliver as a priest in dis¬
guise who attempted to escape the
persecution of a revolution, gave
one of the best performances seen
on TV this year. He was brilliantly
supported by Julie Harris, Roddy
McDowall, Keenan Wynn, and Mil¬
By CHARLES WILLIAMS
dred Dunnock.
Since there were many students
on academic probation after the
There is a song from the Broad
first six weeks grades were releas¬ way musical "My Fair Lady" '.itled
ed, Roving Reporter was interest¬ "Ive Grown Accustomed to your
ed to discover if there might be Face". There was a painting of an
any relationship between
low Indian which hung in Sullivan (en¬
grades, and the studying situation ter and was a gift to East Central
in the dormitories. The question Junior College from an alumna. The
asked was "Are you satisfied with painting seemed to represent very
the present studying situation in effctively the traditions of the col
your dormitory"?
lege and to add very appropriately
some local color. He hasn't been
Carl Goss, a around lately and we wonder what
-ophomore from happened to him. After ali. we had
Neshoba Central, grown "accustomed to his face"
replied as fol¬
lows:
CAMPUS CHRISTIANITY
"Yes,
I am
, satisfied with the
■■—
present studying
^^Hhir^ w. situation in Scott
j^K/^' IfcfcHall although
lilM^L 4K^H^ 0 s t everyone
around me complains about the
By BETTY LEA
noise. They say that they can not
Does it really pay to
■
study with all the noise going on,
This
is
not
a
simple
que
lion
it is
but they are wrong. All it takes
a question that has beer discussed
for anyone to be able to study in
and argued by many sti dents and
almost
any environment
is a
people in all phases of life. It if
little self-discipline. We should try a question that everyone must far*
to keep the dormitories as quiet as and answer for himself
possible, but we can not justify
In a time when thee are s>
our low grades by saying that we
are unable to study in the dormi¬ many people using dish r.est prat
tices and apparently ge ting awa>
tories because of the noise."
with it, one might wc der it "it
really pays to be honi 4. A stu
Jerry Cleve¬
dent cheats on a test and makeland, a sophomore an A. Another may rec< ve a goml
from Forest, said: grade by turning in his friend's
"I am satisfied old research paper. Thesi and oth¬
with the studying er practices are some oi he things
situation in my that might cause studei ; to won¬
dormitory The der if honesty really p s
sophomore dorm
But does dishonesty
ally pay
^^^
is divided into in such cases? The st lent does
^grf^P^ J|L wings and much not learn that which ., is sup¬
^B^jf ^m|noise is elimin¬ posed to learn. He lo <
self-re¬
ated. In order to study, a person spect, the respect of
h?r stu
must first have the desire to do dents, and certainly the
> ;i cT
so. Not being able to study in the God. If one has a desir. .„ i>-. <**
dorm is an excuse used by many. Christ would have him *r. and
If this is true they should try the the desire to pattern hi? ufe after
library."
Christ, then he can be i.ssured that
"Honesty is the best pctirv
James Smith, a
freshman from be enforced more than they ar<>"
Neshoba Central,
Betl Gaj \
remarked:
sophoi IOI t
"No, I am not
Newton, ^.v.
atisfied with the
followi r. p
resent studying
situation.
sponse"The study
"Thf
hours should be
Smore
is do not
Shave
closed
extended.
The
^stud
period
study hours we now have are not
What
dc have
enforced as they should be. Practi¬
is q
cally everyone is making noise just
after supper. This is the time that from nine until elevi
most students wish to do what this time we are alh .'o t( do
we havt
studying they have. Everyone is anything we want to, 1
'he girls
running around from room to to be quiet. Most all
ime to
room, bothering the ones who are take advantage of tl
trying to do their studying. Stu¬ study.
I think this plan hu, - worked
dents play their radios too loud.
To solve the situation, I think out very well for most everyone.
(Continued on Page Six)
the study and quiet hours should

Frosh And Sophs
Discuss Conditions
Of Dorm Studying

Dishonesty Traits
Destroy Respect

I
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Pre-Med Students
Visit Med. Center
The East Central Medical Club
went to Jackson Oct. 14 to the
University Medical Center for the
annual Pre-Med Day.
All the junior colleges in the
State were represented, besides
the senior colleges and the Univer¬
sity
Eleven students and the club
sponsor, F. E. Leatherwood,
lef 'arly Wednesday morning. The
stu ents going included Don Laird,
Br' ida Waggoner, Shirley Tate,
Ja. Allison, Scott Greer, Pat Leath wood, Joe McGee, Paul Hindrt
Iris Hamil, Danny Sparks, and
'i y Garvin.
ring the morning the group
\
curried on guided tours of the
>
cal building.
Leatherwood, Jack Allison
ight students from Perkinston
College were privileged to
an actual operation on a
" \ -: een. During the heart opt :
ion, the seven-year-old patil':. s heart stopped, and he viewes s saw tfje heart massaged until
it began wiorking again.
The visitors were given lunch
i.. the center's cafeteria. During
the meal, the president and other
officials of the Medical Center
spoke to the group and each col¬
lege group was individually intro¬
duce i by the sponsors.
After lunch came a final hour of
tour:;, which concluded the visit.
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Freshman Females Display New Weapon In Uprising
Screams And Claps

^Vj^Si^'^^JSi

With Flying Bottles
Cause Undue Noise
Jackson Hall has a weapon that
the Russians haven't discoveredflying coke bottles!
If you passed Jackson Hall about
10 o'clock one night and thought the
girls were having a fight, well you
were exactly right. Can't you imag¬
ine the noise thirty or forty girls
made yelling and throwing coke bot¬
tles.
Everybody on third floor was run¬
ning around either screaming, clap¬
ping, throwing coke bottles, or try¬
ing to find out why everybody else
was doing these things. Since Mrs.
Prince was trying to sleep, this noise
did not please her. Neither did the
Council enjoy it, but it was of great
concern to them; in fact it is rumor¬
ed that they had meetings at all hours
trying to decide what should be done
to halt the uprising.
WHO'S GUILTY

The next morning the talk of the
campus was the hectic night that the
girls had just spent. One of the coun¬
cil members, who had turned her
ankle was accused of being struck
on the foot by a flying coke bottle

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Rambling Mood Of ECJC Students
Cause Search For Entertainment

UH—OH—Coke bottles rolling down stairs
produce noise. This seems to be what Sue
Barfield, Sharon Elliott, Ann Wicker,
because she was limping. Everyone
was accusing everybody of making
the noise. When someone was ask¬
ed if she made the noise, the common
reply was, "of course not." It is dif¬
ficult to understand how so much
noise occurred when no one was mak¬
ing any.
If coke bottles were only radioact¬
ive, perhaps the course of the flying

ty JOHNNIE FAYE LOCKERT And SUE BARFIELD
As fall takes its hold on the campus, students are in a
rambling mood, searching for entertainment. Entertaining
friends on and off campus is a continuous process with East Eastingwood of Starkville on the
Central students.
campus recently.
\. ii., Renee Nickell was the week¬ weekend.
Reverend and Mrs. Wilmer Clay
end juesf of Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Wayne Baucum in Pineville, Louis¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Philpot and son were guests of President Vincent
and his wife Thursday afternoon.
iana. They attended the Louisiana of Tuscaloosa, Alabama were on the
campus for the Jones game.
Collge-McNise game.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Doolittle were
guests of their granddaughter, Mar¬
Mr. Tom Coward, Jr. president of
Miss Dorothy Ryder was the Sat¬
tha Doolittle, Monday, October 30.
urday night guest of Johnnie Faye the student body at Jones Jr. Col¬
lege,
was
the
weekend
guest
of
Jer¬
Lockert.
Prsident amd Mrs. W. A. Vincent
ry Magers. He attended the Joneswere honored guests of President
East
Central
game.
Misses Rita Fairchilds, Betty
and Mrs. W. B. McCain at the Leg¬
Leach, and Eilien Armstrong visit¬
islative Banquet and homecoming
Misses
Frances
and
Jean
Risher
ed iriends at Southern for their
game at Mississippi Southern's Home¬
of
Morton
were
weekend
guests
of
Homecoming festivities.
coming festivities. While there Mr.
Johnnie Faye Lockert.
Vincent, also, attended the M Club
Miss Pat Hill recently visited re¬
Mr. Jerry Magers of Morton en¬ smoker, which was given for all
latives in J ickson.
tertained Dick Larvie in his home former athletes of Southern.
the weekend of October 28.
Because f illness in his family,
Wally Hill returned home Novem¬
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cole recent¬
ber i.
ly entertained Doug's parents of
Culman, Alabama.
Mi:s Amanda Anderson visited
friends on the Ole Miss campus
Mrs. Mazie Smith was the guest
Saturday and attended the Ole
in the home of her mother, Mrs. M.
Miss-Vanderbilt football game.
A Leadership Conference on Al¬
H. McElhenney of West Point, Mis¬
cohol Education is scheduled at
sissippi
over
the
weekend.
Mr and Mrs. Lamar Eaves visEast Central Junior College for
i<tc iheir daughter, Ann, Sunday on
Don Broughton went to New Or¬ November 27-30.
ca ■'. pus.
The general topic for consider¬
leans, La. this weekend to visit his
ation is: "Facing the Problem of
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Brough¬
Jinmy Mitchell and Ford McLelAlcohol."
iaii' spent the weekend of October ton.
The Leadership for the Confer¬
28 v th friends in Meridian.
Martha Doolittle visited friends in ence, which will meet from 6:30
to 7:30 daily, will be provided by
Waite, Jimmy Gilbert and Laurel over the weekend.
the State Department of Education
> went to Tuscaloosa for
and the Mississippi Church Coun¬
Miss
Shirley
Weatherbee
from
. a-Tennessee game last
Forest visited Betty Sigrest on Oct. cil for Alcohol Education.
24.
The program is being especially
Guest of Martha Gay Parker was designed for the Student Body.
her sister, Mrs. Kay Allen of Car¬ Attendance is on a voluntary basis.
thage.
Its promotion is in the hands of
the SBA.
Carolyn Stovall was weekend guest
The meetings will take place in
of some friends in Macon, Mississippi.
the projection room in Newton
Virginia Clark entertained Coach Hall.

Student Council
Promotes Con-Fab i
On Alcohol Study

WHEELER'S

Suzie Norman, and "Butchie" Edwards are
doing as the housemother, Mrs. Prince,
appears on the scene.

missiles could be determined.
With 50 megaton bombs exploding
into the atmosphere and flying coke,
bottles criss-crossing dormitory halls
—the abode of charming females, one
has to admit it's a pretty dangerous
would we live in and a hectic exist¬
ence, just trying to keep alive.

Men's Council Fete
Will Be On Nov. 13
At Blount's Lodge
The Men's Council will give its
annual party at Blount's Lodge on
November 13.
"All boys are invited to bring
their dates," remarked Coach
Blount, Dean of Men. "Several
games will be played and refresh¬
ments will be served."
Coach Blount will be assisted at
this party, which is to be inform¬
al, by his chief assistants for this
year, who are Jimmy Mitchell,
Barney Jeffcoats. Riley Burton,
and Ralph Stokes.

THE
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Basketball Squad Boasts Five Veterans, Seven Rookies
EC Faces Champs
In First Two Games
East Central's basketball squad
will open its 20 game 61-62 season on
November 30 at Jones Junior College.
The team boasts five returning
lettermen in Raymond Clark, Robert
Thomas, Derrell Partridge, Jerry Ma¬
son and Kellis Madison. Also expect¬
ed to give the team new strength
are freshmen Charlie Paine, Don
Eure, Bob Johnson, Ray Waddell,
Randy Cheatham. Van Chancellor,
Chris Harrell, and Dwight Fletch¬
er.
Coached by Denver Brackeen, the
squad will face its toughest compe¬
tition at the very start of its sched¬
ule. Its first two games are against
Jones and Itawamba, who finished
second and first respectively in
last year's championships. Both
teams have a nucleous of returning
lettermen and are favored to re¬
peat last year's performances.
Coach Brackeen is hopeful, how¬
ever, that the Warriors will get off
on the right foot and pull upset vic¬
tories over both teams.

WE'LL STRIP THOSE NETS THIS SEA¬

SON — A squad of twelve has been chosen
to represent East Central on the basket¬
ball court this year. Rayburn Waddell, Darrell Partridge, Randy Cheatham, Chilis

Harrell, Raymond Clark, Jerry McNeil,
Bob Tom Johnson, Charlie Payne, Kellis
Madison, Don Eure, Robert Thomas, and
Jon Chancellor stand around Coach Denver
Brackeen.

SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS

Warriors Top Perk
Scooba Game Will Be Season's Finale To Hold JC Rating

Homefield Is Asset To Warrior Team
By JERRY CANNON

Although the main talk now is
football, basketball is just around
the corner.
The boys are now going into
serious training, and it looks as if
the Warriors are going to have a
successful season as they are
shaping up pretty well in practice.

Hi Sports Fans . .
Soon shouts of
"Go Warriors,
Beat Scooba" will
be ringing across
the East Central
campus.
As a Finale to
President Kennedy is advising
the season o f physical fitness, and if people are
both teams they not physically fit it certainly isn't
will clash to see East Central's fault.
who can triumph over the other.
This college offers a varied phy¬
The hatred and rivalry between sical program with many different
these two teams have built up sports. Basketball, tennis, volley¬
over the past few years and comes ball shuffleboard
and
archery
to a climax with the playing of are the main ones.
the annual football game.
The game is usually character¬
One important addition to the
ized by slinging of fists, elbows and P. E. department, not mentioned
hard knocking as the boys on both above is the new trampoline. While
teams go all out to win.
this comtraption is to help physi¬
This year's game will be played cal fitness and also to provide fun,
in the Warriors' own back yard, i it can be a very dangerous thing.
which will give them an advantage as a few of the students discovered
of the field and the crowd, al¬ the first few weeks it was here.
though Scooba will be well repre¬
A warning to all beginners in
sented. The field could make a its use is "Wait until you have pro¬
difference as last year they play¬ per instruction before you try it."
ed on Scooba's field and lost; so
let's hope this year they turn the
A great improvement has also
decision around.
been added to the gym. in the
form of a new coat of paint. Bright
new colors in a daring array now
brighten the previously drab gym.
Great work! Hats off to the men
with the brushes!

Crip Carter's Team
Defeats Duncan's
In Girls' Volleyball
By CAROLYN LAVORN

In the first session of the girl's vol¬
ley ball tournament Crispine Car¬
ter's team won over Charlotte Dun¬
can's team 36-22.
The tournament is being played on
Monday nights. The finals will be
played off Novembr 20.
Members of Crip Carter's team an
Eiliene Armstrong, Virginia Clark,

The East Central Junior College
Warriors held onto their rating in
the junior college circuit with a 12-7
victory over Perkinston Thursday
night, November 2.
During the first quarter of the
game, the ball changed back and
forth from the Warriors to Perkin¬
ston.
In the second quarter. Sonny Lott
scored from the three yard line. The
try for the extra point was no good.
At the end of the first half, the
score was 6-0 in favor of East Cen¬
tral.
The Perks scored early in the
fourth quarter following a 35-yardpass-play. Then the Warriors got
the ball on their own 27 yard line
with two minutes and ten sconds
on the clock.
Two passes from quarterback
Troutman sent the ball to Perk's
10 yard line. From there the War¬
riors took four plays to score.
The last two plays were run with¬
out huddhng, and Troutman went
over just as the final gun went off.
The final score was East Central
12, Perkinston 7.

Blount Is Sponsor
Of Hunting Group

COMPANY

Of

THE BANK
OF MORTON
MEMBER FDIC

MORTON, MISS.

Compliments
Of

COX
DEPARTMENT

East Central has organized a hunt¬
ing club to create more interest in
the traditional sport of hunting.
The club is sponsored by Dea'
Blount and has about fifty members
in it. It meets every Tuesday nigv
at 6 o'clock. For their officers the
members
elected as president,
O'Neal Stokes; vice president, Mac
Spence; secretary-treasurer, Steve
Hemphill; and as reporter Paul Mc¬
Kay. Fishing and hunting are stress¬
ed in this club, and it is planned to
contribute to the physical fitness of
its members.
In the activity of hunting, the mem¬
bers use either bow and arrows or
guns. Archery is fast becoming one
of the most popular sports on the
campus, and when deer season for
bow and arrow starts, there will be
about ten members of the club going
on the hunt.
Guns, though, are still the mos'
popular weapon used. When the reg¬
ular deer season opens for guns
there will be about thirty members
participating in the sport.
Helping the hunting club along the
way will be Mr. Leatherwood's gr
club who are going to give some ex¬
hibitions on the care of firearms r
safety in their use. Later on, and Mr.
Blount said, "The hunting club will
give some exhibitions to the gun club
on how to get the game."
COPrRiGHT *£} 1^1, THF COCA rnu*

Compliments

STORE
DECATUR, MISS.

THE
CHARM SHOP

PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

COCA-COLA AMD COM ABE HCQISTtRCD tRADEMARK*

sesK*

That's all for now, sports fans.
Janice Copeland, Sara Franklin, Bet¬
ty Garvin, Jan James, Lillian Jay,
Barrie Shell, Barbara Stuart, Eunice
Shields, and Jan Thomas.
Charlotte Duncan is team capta!
of Patsy Davis, Betty Duke, Cathryn
Gillet, Carolyn Gillett, Gladys Green
Betty Leach, Carolyn Lovorn, Eugen¬
ia Hale, Jun Maxey, Billie Oake?
Dot Sumrall, and Robbie Livingston.

THE STEAK HOUSE
LA HARA MOTEL
Short Orders

Plate Lunches

Sizzling Steaks
Phone 5-3241

Sfc 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold, Coca-Cola!

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Biology Class Forms Shark's Teeth Safari
Relics Are Found
In Decatur Hills
By CARRIE ANN HADDOCK

What would you have thought if
you had been driving around down
Conehatta way last week and had
seen twenty-five boys and girls
scratching around in the dirt?
Chances are you would have
thought they had lost their minds.
Well, they hadn't. It was just a
biology class from E.C.J.C. search¬
ing diligently for relics that have
been preserved in the Conehatta
area.
Biology classes at East Central
have been carrying on this type of
expedition through the years. With
the help of Mr. Leatherwood's pri¬
vate searches, the Biology Depart¬
ment has built up an excellent and
nnusual collection.
Tiie item that Mr. Leatherwood
needs to make the collection com¬
plete is a shark's tooth approxima¬
tely the size of an average hand.
At present, the science mentor is
working out an arrangement for the
collection which will be the subject
of a television show in January.
It is hard to realize that such things
as Nautilizoids and snails are act¬
ually embedded in the banks around
Conehatta. It makes one stop and
think-how?
At first the only thing I could
find on my trip was an abundant
supply of "beggar-lice." They stuck

ROVING REPORTER—
(Continued from Page Three)
After all, we, as sophomores
should know how to study by now,
and how to arrange a suitable time
in which to do so. I think we are
mature enough to work out a plan
of study for ourselves without be¬
ing given a certain time in which
we are supposed to study."
OJV
Don Laird, a
^ sophomore from
"Beulah Hubbard,
- responded in the
, following m a nf-ner:
U "I believe that
-: . the studying situ^/ation in the dorBH mitories is very
^^^^^ ^^Ipoor. Radios are
constantl^being played; wrestling
and other forms of making noise
are very common. It is not uncom¬
mon to wake up at 12:00, if you
are lucky enough to get to sleep
by then, because of excessive noise
at this time of night. Do we not
have any consideration of others?
Although we have access to an
excellent library, some of our
studying must be done in the dorm¬
itories. We should be at college
to study—not to see how much
hindrance we can be to those who
are trying to study."

'

Bill Smith, a
Sophomore from
Mobile, Alabama,
had the following
■n say:

"For a person
J who has to study
ind dig for what
he gets, like my¬
self, the situation
is not up to what
ftTshould be. Sometimes the radios
are too loud, and some horse play
is going on, and this causes noise
and distracts my attention from
my lessons, but as a whole, it is
fairly good. You also have to take
into consideration that this is a
dormitory and not a class room or
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Tommy Harris Achieves 4-H Honors
By VERBIE ANN LOVORN

Tommy Harris, a freshman from
Decatur, is district winner in the
4-H achievement records contest.
On October 24-25 he attended the
state 4-H club round-up which is
held each year for the winners.
Tommy has been in 4-H club work
for eight years. During this time he
has won many prizes and has beet
an outstanding 4-H club worker.
Last year he won the state con¬
test in Entomology and received a
trip to the national 4-H congress in
Chicago.
He was president of his local 4-H
club which won a $100 prize as the
best overall club in the district.
In 1959 the 4-H'er was awarded a
watch when he won the State En¬
tomology Contest. He was a member
of the Fields Crops Judging team
that won the state contest in 1958.
The team was awarded a tour of
TOMMY HARRIS
Mississippi and Tennessee.
an all-expense-paid trip to Wash¬
Tommy has also won many ribbons ington.
by showing dairy animals and exhib¬
iting his insect collection.
BONES??—Mr. F. E. Leatherwood, Renee Nickell, and
He is presently the reporter for
Sonny Lott show the construction of part of a skeleton,
the Newton County 4-H Council. He
with bones found on a biology field trip. The bones are
plans to enter the leadership rec¬
believed to have come from a marine vertebrate.
ords contest this winter. The win¬
ner of this contest will be given
Mrs. Jessie Mae Everett attended
to my clothes like flies to sandpaper. two men to carry it. According tc
the annual fall conference of the
Then I dug into a bank, and there the biology instructor, it was a part
Mississippi Business Education As¬
was the tiniest oyster shell I had of a forty-foot formation. (Probably
ever seen!
sociation as a representative of East
a gigantic whale).
Central
The sea animals of this period
How in the world did sea animals
This, the eighth anual fall confer¬
were not nearly as large as the ones get here at Decatur, two hundred
ence of the MBEA, was held at Mis¬
today. This only proves that things miles from the coast? After all, hun
sissippi Collge in Clinton. Missis¬
are getting bigger and better every dreds of thousands of years ago good
sippi. The theme of this conference
year.
old East Central was probably 100
was "Better Business EducationBut are they? Mr. Leatherwood feet deep below sea level. By causing
Sixty-two of the students who took
only recently found a gigantic disc the water to recede, Mother nature the American College Test November Significant Challenge of the Sixties."
Presiding at th first session of
of a vertebrae in the hills of Smith in her own mysterious way made 4 listed East Central Junior College
the conference was Miss Beatrice
County. It was so heavy that it took possible the existence of this mod¬ as their number one choice.
Hamill, from Philadelphia, Miss.
ern institution of learning and its
One hundred and fifty students had President of the MBEA. After the
contribution
to
the
scientific
know¬
the library.
signed up to take the tests. The stu¬ invocation by Dr. Howard E. Spell,
I think that if everyone would ledge of the world!
dents who took the test were high Dean of Mississippi College, Dr. R.
abide by the rules given them at
school seniors or college students
the first of the year, the studying ing have many extra problems be¬ who are planning to enter a senior A. McLemore, President of the col¬
lege, gave he greetings from the col¬
cause
they
can't
go
ask
a
question
situation would be much better."
lege.
when they need to. For this rea¬ college.
Denver Brackeen, who is sup¬
Highlighting the second session
son, I think strictly enforced quiet
Billy Stokes, a hours would make for more ef¬ ervisor of this testing center, super¬ was a demonstration of the IBM Elecfreshman
from fective studying conditions in Jack¬ vised the test.
ectric, a typewriter with no keys and
Forest, responded son Hall."
Thirty-five of the thirty-nine col¬ carriage. Following the demonstra¬
as follows:
leges in the state are testing centers. tion was a lecture "Teaching on Man¬
The three national testing dates for ual and Electric Typewriters," given
"It has been
Ellen Fulton, a
this year are November 4, February by Miss Mary Anna Culkin, district
proved true that
Sophomore from
good study habits
educational representative of the IBM
Neshoba Central 24, and April 21.
AIDS COLLEGES
are the key to
corporation, in Dallas, Texas.
answered:
good grades. The
Principal speaker of the afternoon
The A.C.T. is an admissions, sch¬
"Do
I
like
the
study habits of
was
Dr. D. Gray Miley, Head of thr
olarship,
guidance,
and
placement
studying
situa¬
the boys in the
Department
of Business and Econo¬
test
battery
designed
to
provide
tion in the dorm¬
dormitories are not exactly up to
helpful information and service to mics at Mississippi College.
itory?
par. Someone is always causing
"No, I don't be¬ colleges, high schools, and stu¬
noise, but- it is found that a per¬
All of the senior colleges in Mis¬
cause
there is so dents, at a time when it will be
son with good study habits adjusts
sissippi
require the A.C.T. except
most
useful.
much noise that
himself to concentrate only on
Belhaven, Blue Mountain, and Wil¬
what he is studying and disregard it is difficult to study at night.
The reply giv¬ liam Carey. The A.C.T. is not re¬
The students are constantly visit¬
the noise. I think that if a person
en
by Martha quired here, but it is recommended
is unable to concentrate on what ing with one another, and many
:Wray a freshman just as it is in most junior collegs.
he is studying with noise being times they seem to forget that
;from Nanih Wai¬
The basic battery consists of four
made all around, he should study someone else may want to study.
ya was:
tests which last four hours and five
at the library, for it is impossible
Some students go to the library
"No, there may minutes. They include English,
to keep every boy in the dormi¬ or the student center until 9
be times when I Mathematics, the social studies,
tories quiet. If one does his study¬ o'clock. Many of these students for¬
could study bet- and the natural sciences. A total
ing in the library, he can be as¬ get that those people in the dormi¬
^ ter with someone score on the four-test battery pro¬
tory are studying and rush to tell
sured of quietness."
all the news that has been heard
other than my vides an over-all estimate of one's
during
the
evening.
roommate. Nnd- general ability to succeed in col¬
Carrie Ann
In my opinion the students treat er the present condition this is not lege.
Haddock, a fresh¬
The individual test items in all
man from Phila¬ the dormitory more like a place permitted. I think we should have
delphia, gave as for fun than a place for rest and quiet hours, but we should be able areas are designed to measure as
directly as possible one's ability to
to study with whom we please."
study."
her reply:
perform
the kinds of complex intel¬
"The closed
lectual tasks that college students
study hours in
typically have to perform. That is,
Jackson Hall are
FOR BRANDS YOU KNOW, SHOP
the test is concerned primarily with
a good thing, but
generalized intellectual skills and aI think strictly
bilities rather than with specific and
ijm::;x-.^niiimiijjjiiriiiiMm enf orced q U i e *
detailed content.
hours would be of greater benefit
to the average resident in the dor¬
mitory. There are many times
when a person needs some help
SAMSONITE LUGGAGE
ADAMS HATS
on an assignment. During study
hours the girls are not supposed SKIRTS AND SWEATERS, DYED TO MATCH, BY DORSEY
to leave their rooms. The girls who
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
want to go visit don't let closed
study hours stop their visiting,
but the ones who are really studySTORE OF QUALITY

Jessie Mae Everett
Attends MBE Meet
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Name East Central
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